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The storie of Alisaundre is bo oomune

That every wyght that hath diacrecioun

Hath herd somewhat or al of his fortune.

Chaucer, Canterbury Tale*, Group B, 1L 3821—3823,

or, Monkes Tale, 1L 640—642.

Seigneurs qui vivez & present*

Qui desirez ouyr cronicques,

Lisez Aliiandre le Grant,

Qui dit chouses moult magnificques.

En luy chouses diverses orres

Pour vous oster merencolye;

Car ses dits sont beaulx, bien narres

Par grans docteurs, je vous afiye.

Ou romant les pourres vous veoir:

Chacun d'eulx y fait son devoir.

Bbrger dk Xivrey, Tradition* TeratoLogiquet, p. XLVin.
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PREFACE.

00 far back as the year 1881 the late Professor W. Wright

suggested to me that I should prepare an edition of the

Syriac version of the Pseudo-Callisthenes and an English

translation of it. I undertook this work in the hope that it

would be useful not only to students of Syriac who will be

glad of a new and amusing text to read, but also to the large

and increasing number of enquirers into the folk-lore and

legends connected with Alexander the Great who have not

found time to learn Syriac, and to whom, necessarily, the

contents of this ancient version are unknown. It may be

argued that sufficient of the fabulous history of Alexander is

known to us from the Greek text of the work which is

attributed to Callisthenes, and from the Latin translations of

it made by Julius Valerius and Leo the Archpresbyter. I am

inclined to think, however, that a perusal of the Syriac version

will reveal much of interest to the reader, and as it appears to

represent a Greek text older than any known to us, that it will

be of considerable help in determining one of the earliest forms

of the Alexander story.

The Syriac text is edited from five manuscripts, the oldest

of which was written about one hundred and eighty years ago

:

it has been divided into chapters which follow the order of the

Greek text of Pseudo-Callisthenes published by Mttller. The

variant readings of the MSS. arc printed at the foot of each

page together with such emendations and corrections as it has
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Jt PREFACE.

been found possible to make. A few misprints have crept into

the text and they are noted on pages 255, 256.

The English translation has been made as literal as possible,

and only the most necessary notes have been added. Wherever

I have been unable to translate a word the fact has been shown

by dota.

The short Glossary which follows the English translation

makes no pretence of being a complete dictionary to the book

In it, however, will be found such words as have been omitted in

the Castle-Michaelis Lexicon and examples of words and forms

which are given there without any references to places where

they may be found; it is hoped that they will be useful

to the beginner. In all cases the utmost brevity has been

studied.

In the short introduction to this edition of the Syriac

version of Pseudo-Callisthenes I have made a few remarks

on some of the versions of the Alexander story based upon the

careful works of Favre, Muller, Zacher, Berger de Xivrey,

Spiegel and others. The Persian versions of the story I have

not attempted to describe, for I have no knowledge of the

language. Though late (a.d. 900—1300), they seem to me to

be of considerable importance, for they in all probability repre-

sent Arabic originals which are^no longer extant Similarly

I have not tried to discuss the story from the folk-lore point

of view, for I possess neither the necessary knowledge nor

the time.

The extracts from an unpublished Egyptian magical papyrus

and the remarks on them have been inserted because they

support the theory that the story of the magician Nectanebus

being the father of Alexander the Great is one of Egyptian

origin and composition. The chapter on Ethiopic versions

of Pseudo-Callisthenes has been added, because, save for

the short extract from the first chapter printed by the late
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PREFACE. XI

Prof Wright in his Catalogue of the Ethiopia MSS. in the

British Museum, p. 294, no part of it has, to my knowledge

at least, been described or printed. It represents an Arabic

original and is therefore of importance ; besides this any new

matter which helps to throw light on the history of the

translations and age and travels of a book which has had more

readers than any other, the Bible alone excepted, will be

welcome. Zacher's observation with reference to the Syriac

version of the Alexander story 1 applies equally to this.

My thanks are due to the German Oriental Society for the

loan of the manuscript C, and to the American Oriental

Society for their kindness in allowing me to have the manu-

script B in my possession during the years in which this book

was being prepared and was passing through the press. I am

also much indebted to the Rev. Benjamin Labaree of Urmia,

to Mr. Henry H. Lamb, British Vice-Consul at Scutari, and to

Mr. Nimroud Rassam of Mosul, for the pains which they took

in superintending the copying of manuscripts D and E, and

for the numerous enquiries after ancient Syriac manuscripts

of the Alexander story which they made at my request

The Syndics of the Cambridge University Press have earned

the gratitude of all Syriac scholars by their liberality in

purchasing a fount of Nestorian Syriac type, which enabled the

peculiar character and pointing of the Nestorian MSS. to be

accurately reproduced; and my grateful thanks are due to

Mr. C. J. Clay who has spared himself no trouble in the

production of this, the first book printed in England in the

Nestorian Syriac character.

1 Dieae Fragen erscheincn wol bedeutaam genus, nicht nor far die Alexin-

derange an sich, aondern auch for die orientalische Literatargeachiehto fiber-

haupt, dans wir von den Kennern der ayriacnen nnd arabincben Literatur eine

cingt'htiide Wiirdigung und Erorierang deraelben hoflen dorfen.

Zacher, PMcudo-Catlhtketus, p. 108.
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To the late Pro£ William Wright I am most deeply in-

debted. He read through the whole of my copy of the Syriac

text and the English translation before it went to press, and I

had the great benefit of his unique experience and assistance in

correcting the proof sheets of the whole of the Syriac text of

the History of Alexander and of the English translation as far

as page 128. Throughout the preparation of this and other

works the ready helping hand, the judicious advice, and the

warm sympathy of my master were never wanting.

c «• s+ * c ** ox * t>/^ 4b/ x 4 x b/ c £ .# cxx

ocx c xxOx o c — x x x x • xOxOx x *«* Oxx

The acquaintance which began in March 1877 ripened, during

the five years in which I was his pupil, into a friendship

which grew stronger each year after, and was only broken

by his death on May 22nd, whereby the world lost one of its

few great Semitic scholars4, and I a true friend

rd^V'uT**) HiM«kVcuo pCvousa nCocn rCin \^ Kilos

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.

Lomoov,

November, 188ft.

* *• Der bedeutendste engliscbe Bemitist and ein wahrhaft guter Mensoh."

T. Noldeke in Deutsche Rundschau, August, 1889, pp. 806—306. See also the

excellent accounts of his life and works by Prof. R. L. Bensly in the Academy,

Jane 1st, 1889, p. 378 ; by Dr. Neubaaer in the Athenaeum, June 1st, 1889, p.

697 ; by M. J. de Ooeje in the Journal Asiatique, 8 torn© Sene, t xiu. pp. 529

—

529, and Journal of the Houal Asiatic Society, vol. xxi. N. S. t pt. iii. pp. 708—718.
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INTRODUCTION.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SYRIAC MANUSCRIPTS CON-

TAINING THE HISTORY OP ALEXANDER THE
GREAT.

The text of the Syriac version of Pseudo-Callisthenes printed

in this volume is edited from a manuscript in the British

Museum (Add. 25, 875), and the variant readings printed at the

foot of each page are taken from four MSS., of which the first

and second belong to the American Oriental Society and to the

German Oriental Society respectively ; the third and fourth are

in my own possession. The British Museum MS. has been de-

scribed by the late Prof. Wright in his Catalogue of the Syriac

Manuscripts in Hie British Museum, London, 1872, Vol iii

p. 1064, No. dccccxxii. It is of paper, about 8} in. by 6J in.,

and consists of 362 leaves. The quires, signed with letters, are

36 in number. Each page is divided into two columns of 28

lines. This manuscript is written in a good Nestorian hand,

with numerous vowel points, etc., and is dated A. Gr. 2020—21 1

= A.D. 1708—9. The History of Alexander the Great is the

twelfth and last article in the MS., and its colophon runs as

follows (Wright's Cat. p. 1069) :—

1 There are really two years and loll given in the manuscript.



xvi INTRODUCTION.

"Here ends the history of the achievements and wars of

Alexander the King of the Greeks, the son of Philip : [written]

by the hands of the wretched priest Yald& and the priest

Hflmd 1

, brothers, sons of the priest Daniel of Alk6sh*, in the

year two thousand and twenty-one of the blessed Greeks [A.D.

1709], on the third day of the month of the first Teshri, on the

fifth day of the week [Thursday]. Everlasting gloiy be to Him
who makes times and seasons pass away ; and may the com-

1 H6m6 was a contemporary of the Catholic patriarch, Mir Eliya, and

the Metropolitan Mar tsho'yabh (A. Gr. 2024 =a.d. 1712). See Hoffmann,

Oputeula NettorianOi pp. iii, to.

1 Alkosh, is a village of a few hundred houses situated about six

hours ride to the north of Mosul, A^yoJU along the road which passes Tell

Kef Jj , Batn&ye or Tytnaye, and Tell Uskuf ±JjL»\ Jj . For a

description of these villages see Sachau, ReUe in Syritn und Mesopotamia*,

pp. 359—369; and Badger, The Ne$torian$ and their Rituals, voL i. p. 104, p. 174.

In Alkosh the grave of the prophet Nahum is shown, and on the sixth of tyar

(May) many Jews make a pilgrimage to the synagogue which is supposed to

mark the resting place of his body. Tell Kfif, Syr. feToN/ or M Stone hill," is

described by a modern writer as UlSnl A^do l^o^ Ai

n

^AS1o$]o For a description of Tell Uskuf, or as the natives call it, Tell

SWpA, see gjUblH ±s\j+ (ed. Juynboll) vol. i. p. > *\ and Yakut ^jLJI ^tt^

od. Wustenfeld, vol. L p. k\t.



INTRODUCTION. XVU

ossion and mercy of God be upon the writers and the man who

lad this book written, the priest Joseph of H6idephn£1
.

M
This

nanuscript is indicated by "A" in the following pages; those

elonging to the American Oriental Society and the German
)riental Society by "

B

n and "C n
respectively, and those in my

wn possession by uD 99

and " E w
.

B is a paper manuscript, about 8§ in. by 6|, consisting of

85 leaves. The quires signed with letters are 18 in number.

)ne column of 20 lines occupies each page. This manuscript

s written in a good Nestorian hand with numerous vowel

>oints, etc., and is dated A Gr. 2155, = A.D. 1844. It was given

0 the American Oriental Society by the Rev. J. Perkins, D.D.,

vho had it copied from a manuscript found among the Nes-

orian Christians. Some pages of text from this manuscript,

vith a translation in English, were printed by Dr. Perkins and

^r. Woolsey in the Transactions ofthe American Oriental Society,

rol. iv. pp. 359—440. Speaking generally, B and C agree

ilosely in respect of omissions, etc.; I think, therefore, that

hese manuscripts were copied from the same original. They

lave, occasionally, better readings than A On the margin of

x>me of the pages of B are explanations in the modern Fellaeht

lialect of Urmia which I have given, as far as I was able, with

the variant readings at the foot of the pages of printed text It

would be extremely interesting to have some particulars about

the original manuscript or manuscripts from which these were

copied, and with this object in view I wrote to my friend Dr.

Benjamin Labaree of Urmia and asked him to make enquiries

ni this subject : he was, however, unable to trace the manuscript

ir manuscripts from which Dr. Perkins had caused his copies to

be made. Wherever report said that a copy of the History of

Alexander existed in Syriac he sent a messenger to make
enquiries, but no satisfactory results followed these careful in-

vestigations.

|

The pointing of the proper names in this MS. usually

1

1
IlhOj*. »nd

c
jJiJ

r

»-. See Yafcot, vol. i. p. *r\
5 Badger, The Netto-

iant and their Rituals, vol. i. p. 254 ; Hoffmann, AuMxHge aus Syritchen AkUn
'cniicher MHrtyrer, p. 195, notes 1644, 6 ; Hoffmann, Oputevla Neitoriana, p.
xiii ; and Sachaa, fain in Syrien und Jdetopotamitn, p. 864.

a b
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XV1U INTRODUCTION.

agrees with that in A, and it also carefully marks marMtdnd

and mthdggZydn(L For example : oooi p. L 4 ; ]ooi, V»s->4

p. 1.10; ^OOl p. 2. 3; w*CH p. a 12; ]K ^fo p. 3. 15; lAVn»»?

p.4.1; A3lp4.5; \j] p4.7; W~lp.4.17; ljii^p. 5. 12;

p 6. 9; OCT p. 7. 16; lAlj^l p. 8. 15; )IAj]

p 10. 4; ^A31 p. 10. 11 ; )L3^S\ p. 10. 20; pSxnteo p. 13. 4;

^.S>i?2. p. 14. 5 ; V~^^p p. 16. 3; p. 16. 11

;

p. 16. 12 ; Ijjio] p. 17. 4; odkjZJ p. 17. 10; AL>,,tfllo p. 17.

18; 1&4-^n p. 18. 20; 1I)a&0 P- 19. 15; l^Qi. p. 19. 20;

p. 20. 4; ^Op21. 6; \Nm7./l p. 23. 4; )°\\» tV>

p. 23. 7 ; .ni p 24. 15 ; p. 25. 1 ; I/lL.,10 p. 25. 12

;

wpli AtnS p. 27. 3; P- 27. 9; )j]k& p 39. 9;

Jqoj p. 40 11; *->^?£) p. 44. 10; p. 45. 3; - - \\r>>)

p. 45. 13; ^JUL] p. 46. 4; fet^? p. 51. 15; |A\iDoI p. 52. 2;

wJOiilo p. 56. 11; tfll P- 59. 18; % «
;
V
1
A *^ P- 81. 12;

,6cn>11j p. 65. 11; ^OliyjOIO p. 69. 13; 1Zo*£lL^ p 72. 10;

i&]Aj p. 72. 13; —->j] p. 73. 17; ,n\AV> p. 75. 16; $£o\L

p. 85. 7; Ali^j p. 87. 2; UVpp p. 87. 17; A.^.V^^

p 90. 1; p^iil p. 94. 3; o£]L) p. 97. 20; )&G±JO p. 103. 10;

p. 104. 7; ~\SJ.) p. 104. 8; - p. 107. 2; ,03*21

p 108. 2; lZflOOS p. 113. 4; U^b} p. 115. 2; yjjl p. 119.
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INTRODUCTION. xix

5; glWny p. 12a 16; *OCH>Ak> p. 129. 15 ; ]^^njAk) p. 131.

19; A^]rxnsXDk> p. 132. 2; l£u;j^b p. 134. 15; o \V>Z] p.

134.19; ^JLnX^lo p. 137. 10; o, »»V)I} p. 138.7; O t (T>W)\

p. 138. 7 ; Uo4? p. 138. 9; ]?0 I », p. 140. 2; p. 141.

5; ^OTL^lJ p. 141. 12; yZXpL] p. 148. 15; }gpL) p. 149. 17

Ulfif P- 10; o\^V>Zl P. 1^2. 13; «nmiAlO p. 164. 18

onmjAigl p. 165. 2;
t
\jAV> p. 166. 18; A^^^l P- 169. 10

2,^1 p. 170. 15; ]^\»» iV) p. 171. 1; ^-lOliOftQ^O} p. 179

13; lAX^O p. 181. 5; « 1 Y\%\j] p. 183. 6; Alfc P- 186. 10

] rt 1 VrtV p. 190. 10; ai^SaiSp p. 191. 3; ^6A^)T p. 191. 5

$L>JxTll p. 191. 11; ,pOVn£3 p. 193. 2 ; )& > p. 195. 18

kbiull p. 199. 2; ^L^D p. 200. 10; ^Jl&£>2Llo p. 205. 14

oxo5>h P- 207. 15; lA^nV^S* p. 209. 6; loVnfr p. 209. 12

AVnV J\ p. 221. 15; ^ongnj p. 223. 6; QiViN •] p. 223. 17

v i kkLo^D p. 225. 4; a^ALo p. 226. 2; ^^3^1? p. 227. 9

]Ai-i_00 p. 228. 3; ^ » ng nfo p. 228. 16 ; ^;a^n p. 229. 12

- . p. 231. 6; dlSjfVnN p. 232. 14; v?44^ P- 235. 11

*omjAj p. 239. 10; ^OCiAV)»»3o p. 245. 11; wOl 10 1 \
ft

1 p.

245. 12 ; ySXJlL] p. 246. 4; ^OINftl p. 247. 13; *^U? 2***

2; ™ - ioSoL - * p. 250. 11; « i 1V)2] p. 257. 9; &DOU> a

•258. 7 ; frg^teo p. 859. 19 ; )L±loL p. 262. 9; ^Ojn^n p. 263. IS ;

62
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XX INTRODUCTION.

.^.oOv^ p. 264. 2; v i 9*plp P- 264- 8 5 i^fr&l P- 266.

12; 012*31 p. 266. 16; pOsHI? p. 266. 18; Ul^riAjO 269.

12; ^\o]Ajo p. 269. 14; ^JAj p. 271. 11; U*£>AJ? p. 273. 3;

^poZl; p. 273. 18.

In this manuscript &JfcDt
n is usually written aI^A with

1 above; other words written with 1 above are P- H»

note 8; LA* P- 33. 21; -^L&i p. 165. 5; Jll^ p. 227.

7 ; <-JU» p. 230. 2 ; and p. 239. 12. In this manuscript

words at the end of a line are frequently divided ; Alexan-

der's name is generally written in full, *CDO>rimnl^, while in

A it is most frequently contracted. The MS. is paged from ] to

\ol» : the following is the colophon :

—

^*&*» ;c&J^o ^ffiiaoo

fiiisa ?aaa&aa2 jjcus op ou

2«aox ^aqA ytba^o (sic) Jjijo

^ol ^eb± yt\\\ &L £ 0070 4***? fr%:*vnS

(p. .Jjbi^o ;5uaiN tboLa ^9oLa

fr*ozo .jAofo fcja fro* 4*&9V> ^4
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INTRODUCTION. xxi

.2£*x» fe^a? °J»& 4*4*

2? oafcj oji»a> ^b$o <^aae o*Jaa ojuosoa

sopoxS .^dbooAao 2»o&3 laxio aaali? («c) .?.rt\S»ly

«aacp? oife&sol soJivAo .Ift.art 2&t» ojftu^ai

.^3!^ 2*>iS uioolao s ^sol 2JJU& oi»*»£i op&So*

laoaa ttSL'aA .l^ox* so{s*Ao

(sic) ua 2a*a ^ha'aaseo 4ka»aa $uitla ateM

^ .J-J30 loaA^tto 2»*a>» 'J^s? £t»? ^iooduk

i» a^^l a^i&e^ ^ai c& 3&&> sttoaa

<S*ao2 r? ja-i lT^o 2^£ ^ik*

£i 2o?? 2*o?
<t
Aor 20ai£ ^s^o

2^ ^9 2^,0 .^sUL? isJL ^. A-:? iAio
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xxii INTRODUCTION.

aaa? *0JcSa. oS^c*cu (p. uax) ha

£:k2 ^po ^? oicn * JJj&A^J *oio(s*2 op*2^i

.opt* Skjjo op ;i£U? *ftoi2aa^te&3 $u?oftt?

*o]&i^ tbo&actti %a^2 £x Sfcol JiSm&o

c&bt .tSiSa 9mJsa»o .%aoi^ puacn

,^2o %JLlo frlo ^s2 atibu i^'itoJ £2 ^
©*4 (p. Jox) ^Mt» 4»ax* ^ibo? Jia*

(nc) *0)o(k*2? }x&2 ,Kfty*i .&>oa

: )&x JalsaS^ ocuio .^Ldi ;&o*x& attest .tfy>y

as? NJo^ NJ vooj^ A,SA ^oop^oA Jo&2 jAio

* 2*3*,

" Here ends the history of the achievements and wars of

Alexander the King of the Greeks, the son of Philip. To God
the Father who has aided, and the everlasting Son who has
assisted, and to the Holy Spirit the perfecter of all, be praise

and honour and dominion and exaltation and lasting gratitude,
now and ever, world without end.

M This book received conclusion and completion on the twelfth
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INTRODUCTION. xxiii

day of the blessed month of Tammoz, on the fourth day of the

week (Wednesday), in the year two thousand one hundred and

fifty-five of the Greeks (A.D. 1844). Glory be to Him who makes

times pass away while He himself never passes away. Amen.
" It was written in the days of the admirable and energetic

chief Shepherd, the wonderful and excellent director, pure and

righteous and upright, the brilliant and illuminating star of

the sky of the Church, rich and deeply versed in ecclesiastical

doctrine, the wise sage and lawyer, thoroughly versed in the

Holy Scriptures, and abundantly nurtured with their fruits, that

is to say the understanding of them ; the shepherd whose voice

whistleth sweetly to his rational flock, and whose word driveth

away the evening wolf like the smoke, Mar Simeon the Catholic

patriarch of the whole world. May his throne be established in

justice and all righteousness, and may his arm be strong in

victory which never , that he may bind and loose in

the height and in the depth, to the glory of his flock which

is redeemed by the blood of the side (of our Lord), and to the

pride of his people, who perpetually breathe the winds of his

teaching. Amen.

"[This book was written] also in the days of the chosen

shepherd and excellent governor and distinguished ruler, Mir
Gabriel the pious Metropolitan, the guardian of the throne of

Addai 1 and Mart. May he be strong and mighty in the victory

that is without equal and without like, to the glory of the

nation of Christ, and the pride of the congregation of Jesus,

redeemed by the blood which flowed from the right side, poured

out by the spear thrust in by the band of soldiers, through which

there is for all who receive it life and everlasting pleasure.

Amen.

"[This book] was written in the blessed and happy village

of Sir
1 near Kala of the Sdhabe* (ie. the residence of the gen-

i See Assem&nt, Dibliotheca OrientalU, i. ill, L pp. 229, 611, and Badger,

The Nettorian* and their RituaU, voL I. p. 186.

*jX-» or |^ut • Dr* Perkins, der Senior der Urumia Mission, hat seinen

blcibcnden Aufcnthalt in Seir, wo er anch das Seminar fur die mSnnliche

Jagend leitet etc. See Sandreczki, Reite naeh Monti und dureh Kurdistan,

iil p. 161.

' «£:ai v = Mr., t-~*>.U. |lo probably = *Jj cattle, henoe 11 the resi-
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tlemcn), which is founded and ordered and built by the side of

the most holy convent of Mar Sargis and Mar B&kfts 1

;
may our

.

Lord Christ make it to flourish, and guard its indwellers from all

" The deacon Asian*, the son of the deceased Muhattas9
, the

son of Asian, the son of K&r&4
, the most wretched of all the

wretched, the most feeble of all the feeble, and most sinful of

all sinners, blackened, that is to say defiled and begrimed, these

pages. Prythee pray on his behalf that peradventure he may
obtain compassion from the Lord. Amen.

" The priest Perkins, by race an Englishman, that is to say

from the country of America, the indefatigable and zealous

preacher and teacher and guide of the confession of Nestorian-

ism, took great pains and care to have a copy made of this book

of the History of Alexander the Macedonian King, that he might

read therein and profit thereby, and might benefit others. He
has for a few years dwelt in a strange land in the country

of Urmi*, with his American brethren in the spirit, Est&kan

S&hab* [Mr. W. R. Stocking], Mr. HaldS [Mr. A. L. Holladay],

the doctor [Dr. Grant], Mr. Brayth [Mr. E. Breath], the printer,

Mr. Merik [Rev. J. L. Merrick], Mr. Est&dor [Lieut. Coi Stod*

—dart], and Mr. Jtins [Mr. W. Jones] 7
. These American brethren

dene* of the missionaries." Mr. Librae iayi that the word is used in

modern Byriae for any dwelling tnrrounded by a high walL

1 Mr. Labaree teUs me that the church of Mir Sergius and Mar Bacchus

is about one mile from the Tillage of Shr,^^

Turk. JL*S 9 "lion.** He died about the jear 1S77 being a very old

• Urmi or Urmia is a district situated near the western shore of the lake of

that name in Kurdistan, and is the seat of the large and flourishing Mission

which was founded by Dr. Perkins and his companions, whose names are given

bote.

• In Urmi Sthmb is used after the name, as in Hindustan.

T The names of the gentlemen inserted in my translation are obtained from

a perusal of A JUpdemct of eight yc*n im Venia, by the Rev. Justin Perkins,

secret and open injuries. Amen.
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orsook father and mother, brethren and sisters and kin, for the

ove of our Lord Jesus Christ. They came to this country

>f Urmia, they opened schools, they opened a printing office
1
,

they sowed spiritual seed in the field of the hearts of every one

who is in name a Christian
;
they forsook the earthly mammon

ind loved heavenly riches ; and the Lord God will give them a
recompense for their works, whether it be good or whether it be

bad. Amen. <

" Blessed be God, and His name be praised to all generations

world without end."

The manuscript C is dated A. Gr. 2162 (= A.D. 1851) and
belongs to the Deutsche Morgenlandische Gesellschaft. It is

of paper and consists of 196 leaves paginated from 1 to \2lb
;

a column of 18 lines occupies a page (page ^Glb has only 15

lines and page pi-* has 19), and the leaves are 8| in. by 6f

.

Page 1 has an illuminated heading, and through the pattern

endorsed on squares, the following letters are written around

the top and sides:

\1^D JklD IVyjOJ IdLftO \Li *x> O V) - » 6 L (!)

"... the feeble one, the sinner deserving of perfect wrath."

The quires, signed with letters, are twenty in number. The
manuscript is carefully written, with points, eta, as far as

p. *-^V>» , but after this the writing is not so good, and some

of the pages appear to be by another hand. It agrees generally

with B as to the text, but there are no glosses. The pointing

has at times been carelessly executed, for example Po for l|o

;

6 is used for o in writing the same word in different places;

is confused with -f- ; and the same proper name is often differ-

ently vowelled. This manuscript was presented to the German
Oriental Society by the Rev. Justin Perkins in 1852. It will be

Andover, 1848. A very interesting life of Dr. Perkins was begun in IjLiJoi)

IkTITD}, p. 80, April, 1888.

1 lLLk>^b = cCm
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seen from the extracts given below1 that he mentions having

made a translation of the History of Alexander the Great for

the American Oriental Society. This may exist in the Society's

Library, but I have never seen it. I only know of the transla-

tion of the extracts printed in the Transactions of the American

Oriental Society, Vol iv. pp. 359—440t A description of this

manuscript was given in Zeitschrifi der Deutsche* Morgenldn-

dischen OeseUschafi, viiL ss. 835—837, by P. Zingerle. His

estimate of the relation of the Syriac text to those of the Greek

and Latin is very good, and is as follows: " Soweit ich es mit

dem Werke von Weismann verglichen habe, namlich bis zum
13. Kapitel, welches die Geburt Alexander d. Gr. erzahlt, ist

diese syrische Alexandergeschichte nichts andres als eine Ueber-

setzung des Pseudo-Kallistienes und zwar nach der Berarbeitung

des Julius Valerius, soweit die von Weismann gelieferten

Ausziige in 2 Bande S. 227 ft schliessen lassen ; denn der syr.

Codex beginnt ebenfalls mit der BerUhmtheit der Aegypter

in der Weisheit und den Wahrsagerklinsten .... Die Abweich-

ungen der syrischen Erzahlung sind der Hauptsache nach (so

weit ich sie verglichen) wenig bedeutend: hie und da ein

verschiedener Name oder eine kleine Enveiterung, eine Aban-

derang von Nebenumstanden."

The colophon is as follows :

—

IxAo z J31 lofc&o s voaflAiS aa jlial

1 Ana swei Briefen dea Miss. Hrn. Perkins in Urmia, Ton 28. Mai and

1 Jani 1850. "Ich habe aeit einigen Monaten eine in eyrieeher Sprache abge-

JemU Oeeehickte Alexander't dee Oroeeen in Handen, von weleher ich in meinen

wcnigen Moaaeatnndcn eine UeberaeUnng for die American Oriental Society

anaaxbeite. Wir fanden die Handachrift bei den Neatorianern, der Inhalt ist

ein Oemiacb too spit-griechischen and mabammedaniachen Erdiohtongen."

ZDUQ VoL 4, 8. 619. Ana einem Brielt dea lliaaion. J. Perkins an Prof. Fleischer.

Orumia, d. t9. Ilirs 1S61.— ** Eine Abcehrift der altayriachen eogenannten

Qeeekichte Alexander* mit meiner nan fertigen Ueberaetiang achicke ich an die

Amerikaineche Morgenlindiache Oeaellaehalt Eine andere Abachrift dea Testes

for Ihre QcscDachaft will ich den Exemplaren onserer Drackschriften beilegen,

wdehe ieh Ihnen statt der, wie ea eeheint, Terloren gegangenen Sendnng von

J. 1849 ta senieken gedenke." ZDMO Vol. i, 8. 898.

I
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« ;o2kAo ^S9 Aaoo

^i&2 fisi» .fasafo&iS pcua s op " 9*a»fc

* ]*ioA ^&&o ^ftaco Ifr (p. o£x)

»o JJttS^o }a*o](S ^sav3 oS t£a*3 o^M

KoojA£am teo)a voo^a^ao ,}.B&ao &jjAb& £t?ad

jaAA» ?j£A oi^d Jsia? J^d (sic) ,^3^o fi^auoi

CS*Uiftt }s2*S oiiAtto .Jjbitao fi^outto

yXiio *Ui*i Amo oi^aa opAaoa ^uttfia : ^ftft/Vi

^9oia JSxio 5>oxdU? .^d^Sfisbd caja o^s?

: ;itAI J*op3? o]&**»&*9 iopaA : Jlteoc&ao

* ^d2 .?rura oubDja opiAa* *aSbp? mk&ol aolsAo

: 2*cn* 3A\*»o ^laaobo .J*a\ w*eLao

iS^i 4**» ^Aa^aA^ A*aa\ (p. .o&x)

?oa»d X?? ^itSio A*»N& .jlla^tto )*A>3ca

7v\,ftrt :>ofls*Ao .JIm.tm iopaxA : ^opo

»Af :?*«ha* Ja\ 4***aXft

ooaj oop? 7\,<v\,\\,fD2 JAs*ao\a
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£n*A>? .^o jhaaoaoo jtoJa %Att%

c& abo&» .vOtti Jtto^o JQaA^i©

aa s wbklott Z-aao Sa J***** : aid : J*S£*o

aa S»is Jx>xti aa ^iol Ivtba'poo * ;£5 as ^Sg&i

«spc)^Ai c&g c&aa .iACSmO^o (p. i~&> as : tfafo

»3a2 tbAOl ^ .^o2 .^aM ^* vc**USi baa?

%feoa?3«xa^2? i&wJkxftt? lioi Jsfta? ^Saafio^aa («c) ojS ojS

feoaa :]aa»2 ^? aaAb^ pusM .}*&oS£b9? ?a\h9

)ft*?o&? *i> *no |i^\^o ? i \ \o ? * - *r

:aJKa& Ua^J&o : cf» a(S2&o opi iitlia .^Souidc^ai?

•spojA^? s ?&»o2a £ftOa IWaaoia aft* JJLs

SJkttDo s ft»a ?*ao]o .;?^ay a*ftu&»o a»to»

&Jktt*o .?a?ftu» -uftowoo : ^*a» .aJSttoo : &*aa

£2l ^Aoi s v2aa aJMttoo : ^Sai aUKAtioo .vA&o^

^ \yn }v£2o }&<L2o £2o J»2o ^i2 attax }«&a»2

^UUa }v*a c**a* 4v*9£i cuds* .JEoS*>2

•sOOj^ AA* Jcj^2 JA* .Ji**x £*a£ oau2o 4*,a2
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* ^2 * ,v^\Vi yt\\\ l*y±

" Here ends the History of the achievements and wars of

Alexander the King of the Greeks, the son of Philip. To God

the Father who has aided, etc.

" This book received conclusion and completion on the ninth

day of the blessed month of Tammftz, on the second day of the

week (Monday), in the year two thousand one hundred and

sixty-two of the Greeks, i.e. A.D. 1851." From here to *b9O*30

the colophon is the same as in B.

From this point to ts&ol ^? ObO**i , the colophon is the

same as in B; here however it continues: "The priest Asian, the

son of the deceased Muhattas, the son of Asian the son of K&r&,

and the deacon Y&unan (Jonah) the son of Tamraz, the son of

B&bdn&, the son of the deceased Muhattas, blackened, that is

to say defiled and begrimed, these pages, etc.* A somewhat

longer list of names of the American brethren is given here,

viz., Mr. Stocking, Mr. Holladay, Mr. Wright, M.D., Mr. Breath,

Mr. Merrick, Lieut Col. Stoddart, Mr. Jones, Mr. Kahran (Coch-

rane), Mr. Kavan (Coan) 1

.

D is a paper manuscript, about 14 in. by 8J, consisting of

123 leaves paginated ftom] to *\^°*« The quires, signed with

letters, are 12 in number. One column of 22 lines occupies each

page. The manuscript is written in a fine, bold Nestorian

hand with numerous vowel-points, etc., and I owe the possession

of it to the kindness of the Rev. Benjamin Labaree, who spared

no pains in supervising the making of this copy from one in the

library of Dr. Shedd who was so kind as to allow it to be

made from that in his possession. The scribe, 6sha'n&, tells

us in the colophon that the copy from which he made it was
full of variant readings and mistakes, and that he corrected

these wherever he was able to do so. He gives, also, a copy of

the colophon of the manuscript from which D was mado. The
colophon of D reads:

—

1 See Sandrecxlrf, Rehe naeh Mogul, iii. p. 149.
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* • • 0 mm **

*aoS afcfe*? opinio * \*aoa

* }£»o2a? &*%>2? ^afr&aSd fcAs

c^c? *cj Jiof Jats&a Jaa*A 1*2 A*?o*>

J^bJto : ^aof oxA 6^aK&2 ^cli2

jScuL^aa si^oS &£»2 ^o? ^aa jgA2o {S&492

Jaofca cpJsao 4A»o2a? fcAt S&ftb

* ^»2 * ?ibjai ojmx

^As ate?? Jaa2 Na? }*» &«g2 fe^ta

dpiak^ Og5kfc2o &3uMOfttts2o .^ao^La? ^x^o2

6p*atiLtt? &*g2 }?*o£- Jaofea Jxjb <aofc

y^oua A^bil ftsix s A^aa y»£*a fc£dwfe2 * ^oj

mi&Xfo Jpx? &iaa ;3otta£2 jbotmX
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ail ySo) l&AfijbS aKa *?o*» J&\**\

aj\ Jlaa \*%JdpL y+i&p liia'po

" Here endeth the History of Alexander, the son of Philip,

King of the Macedonians. [It was finished] on the second day

of the week (Monday), on the seventh day of the Eastern Nls&n1

in the year of Christ 1886. [It was written] by the faulty

Osha'nd,*, who is by grace the archdeacon of the patriarchal

chamber, and who comes from the land of TShumft* and from

the village of Mazr&'&, and is a kinsman of the house of Sdrft,

but who is to-day domiciled in the city of Urml, in the days of

the chief shepherdship of M&r Shem'un Rdbil4
, the patriarch of

the East Mr. Labaree, the honourable man, the missionary of

the Presbyterian Church of America in Urmift had it written.

Blessed be God for ever, and may His holy name be praised for

ever and ever1
!

" I hereby inform the kindness (lit. love) of those who come
across this book that the codex from which I made this copy

was full of variant readings and illegible passages and mistakes

:

these I have corrected as far as I was able, and those that I did

not understand I left as they were.

"[This book] was copied from a codex in the library of

Dr. Shedd the American missionary in Urm& which was taken,

1 The scribe here oses the old style of calculation.

1 He was a young priest from the mountains of Kurdistan and belonged to

the family of S&ru. His native village was called Mazrt'a.

* There are in this district, which i* situated in the pashalik of Julamerk,

(oar villages: Gundikt&, Mazr&'a, G&w&yi and Birijai. When Sir HenryLayard
visited this district G&w&ya was the largest village, and he says that it contained

ICO houses. See Nineveh and it$ Remains, pp. 196, 200, 204; Nineveh and
Babylon, p. 486.

4 He was made patriarch in the year 1862.
8 The next paragraph says that the copy was made for myself through the

mediation of Dr. Labaree.
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and the mistakes of which also were connected by the scribe

mentioned [below], from a codex the colophon of which was thus

written :
—

' (This book] was finished in the month of ShSbat in

the year [A. Gr.] 2159 [» A.IX 1848] in the days of the chief

shepherdship of Mar Shem'un, the patriarch of the East, and of

the pious Bishop Mar AbriLh&m, in the city of Shebani 1 beneath

the shadow of [the church] of Mir Giwargis (George) the

valiant martyr. The sinner Giwargis (George), the son of Zay*&,

the son of Laktn, the elder, a kinsman of the house of Mar

Yohanan, the governor of M&r Hazkiail of 6an4, which is near

D&ry&n, wrote these pages ; and Rabban, the elder and governor

of Mar Bish'd KSm61ay&', had the book written ; Amen.'

"

E is a paper manuscript, about 9} in. by 6}, consisting of

160 leaves. The quires, signed with letters, are 15 in number.

One column of 20 lines occupies each page. It was copied from

an old Nestorian Syriac manuscript in a library at Alkdsh and

the work was " finished on the Sabbath (Saturday) of the 18th

day of the blessed month of Tammdz, in the year of the birth of

our Lord and Redeemer and King and Vivifier, Jesus Christ, one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. Glory be to Him who

makes times to pass away but who never passes away! Amen.

It was written in the city of Alkdsh, the city ofNahum (Nahum)
the prophet, which is founded and ordered and built by the

side of the convent of Rabban Mir H6rmizd\ the Persian. It

was written in the days of the pious fathers the distinguished

rulers, the pure and excellent shepherds, Mar Leo, the thir-

teenth of that name, the high-priest, the Pope of Rome, and

Mar EliA the Catholicus, the Patriarch of Babel of the East, who
is also the twelfth of that name. May Christ establish their

thrones to the end of days in the prayer of the Apostles and

1 Shebani it in Tergawer, a Persian district on the border between Persia

and Turkey ; it is four boars' ride from Urmia.
* La,, the man from Kamula in Gesira. See Assonant, BiUiotheca Orien-

tafif, U Ui, L p. 975; t. iii, ii. pp. 731, 781.

* For a description of sixteen monks who live in the convent of Rabban
Hormiad and their convent ; the destruction of the Patriarchal Library by the

Kurds, ; the grave of the saint, etc., see Sachan, Rein in Syrien und

ifeefotastir*, pp. 806, 866.
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Fathers; Amen. The [above] mentioned Eli& took pains to

have this book written. It was written by the wretched and

sinful deacon (ts& the son of £sha'y& (Isaiah), son of the deacon

K&ry&k6s (Cyriacus) from the city of Ekrdr in the land of the

Send&yS. I entreat the distinguished readers [of this book] to

remember the scribe in their prayers, that compassion may be

shewn to him before the throne of Christ our Lord; Amen.

Blessed be Qod for ever, and may His holy name be praised for

ever and ever ! Amen."

I obtained this manuscript through the kind offices of Mr.

Harry Lamb, formerly British Vice-Consul at Mosul, Mr. Hor-

muzd Rassam and Mr. Nimroud Rassam. The Chaldean

Patriarch took the greatest care to have the copy made by a

first-rate scribe, who was not only skilled in the mechanical part

of the work, but also possessed of a sound knowledge of Syriac

When the copy was finished the Chaldean Patriarch collated it

with the original, and was, in this manner, able to make a few

corrections. Of the five MSS. A, B, C, D and E, E has the best

readings and agrees the most closely with A. I believe that

A and E were copied from the same manuscript The colophon

of E is as follows :

—

% ocio ^3fp frias&S l~aox * |miTyi A*ax* ^L£o

I
&*a>? .£» poui? ajfrtid xo&Sl ti+ylta r? ^Csafisl

\ .jTa/f JvWLo ftopl u£a!a afiaislo * lJ>ib
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£2© ^2 &oj-3l© £Ax fee^a

,3ftafc2o « fe»o0» 1^1 J3** ^oiafraaaa

lixajio aa ?.Vt2, aa lxo*i. lixbaio ^Vr° «-»-J3

oVti £*13? aoibl *uitt ^p? aaodooil

^axad : v>o\\\ 2o&2 ^Ja ^ao2 ^ao 2*-sa>? jnui
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THE EGYPTIAN ORIGIN OF THE ALEXANDER
STORY.

For more than two thousand years the life and acts of

Alexander the Great have been the subjects of numerous works

and songs and poems, which have been written by many writers

of many nationalitiea The story of the deeds and of the

events of his life has been eagerly received by every nation

which it has reached, and the fame thereof has become so great

that it has covered nearly the whole of the civilized world. It

is not, however, the literal facts of the credible history of this

king which have captivated the popular fancy of all nations, but

the semi-mythical and fabulous legendary history which has

sprung up round about them, and which has usurped the place

of veritable history in the affection of the nationa While the

careful work of Arrian 1
(written, it is true, nearly four hundred

years after Alexander's death) has remained comparatively

unknown by the side of the popular legends of Alexander which

have found their way all over the world, the impossible history

of Pseudo-Callisthenes has been translated into a large number
of important languages and become known to all people.

|

Of the legendary history of Alexander, every version known

j
to us is based upon the Greek history of him falsely attributed

1 His Anabasis if baaed upon the lost works of the most trustworthy his-

torians among the contemporaries of Alexander, snch as Ptolemy, the son of

„
Legos, and Aristobnlns, whose works he chiefly followed. See also Fraenkel,

Die Quellen der Alexander Hittoriker, 1883; Petersdorff, Beitr&ge zur GeechickU

Alexander* da* Qrouen; Droysen (J. G.), Oetchiehte Alexander* de$ Qroeeen;

< Sainte-Croix, Examen Critique dee Ancient Hittorient <TAlexandre, 1804;

Petendorff, EL, Bine neue Hauptquelle dee Q. Curtiut Rufu$t Beitrage sur Kritik

I

der Qoellen tux die Gesehiehte Alexanders, 1884; Kaent, Fonehungen sur

j

1 Oetchiehte Alexander* de* Qroeeen, 1887; and Vogeletein, Annotatione* quaedem

1 ex litteri* arientalibue petitae adfalulae quae de Alexandra Magna circumferun-

J;'*r, VraUslaTiae, 1886.

r
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XXXvi THE EGYPTIAN ORIGIN OF THE ALEXANDER STORY.

to Callisthenes, his companion and friend In translating this

work the redactors of all nations have found opportunities for

adding narratives of the marvellous, the fruits of their own
imagination, and they, each and all, have helped to make the

incredible history of Alexander by Pseudo-Callisthenes more

incredible still The Egyptians made him a hero and an

Egyptian after their own fashion; the Persians asserted that

he was a Persian; and the Christian writers from the sixth

to the thirteenth century described him as a devout Christian,

and as one worthy to be honoured by visions and commands

from our Lord Himself

The first book of the history of Alexander according to

Pseudo-Callisthenes is certainly of Egyptian origin, and its

birthplace was Alexandria. Colonel Yule places the com-

position of the work as far back as A.D. 200 \ but there is no

doubt that the legends which are contained in it were current

some hundreds of years before; indeed, some of them must

have been known within a few years of Alexander's death. I

am unable to say that it was originally written in Egyptian,

but it is probable that it was. Even if it was actually written

down for the first time in Greek, it must, nevertheless, have been

the work of an Egyptian who wished to confirm and spread

abroad in the minds of the people of Egypt the idea which a

large number of the people of Alexandria believed, or at least

wished others to believe, viz., that Alexander was the son of a

former king of Egypt, and that for him to become king of their

country was only what was right and proper. It would certainly

never enter the head of Greeks to compose and promulgate a

story which made the wife of one of their kings to commit

adultery with a fugitive king of a foreign country^jespecially

with the king of a nation which they themselves derided,

nor is it likely that they would acknowledge the offspring

of this adultery as their king. On the other hand, the im-

probability of the whole story and of the miraculous nature

of its details makes it precisely the kind of fable which we

should expect to receive from an Egyptian who wished to prove

that Alexander was an Egyptian. In other words, the fable of

1 The Book of Set Marco Polo the Venetian, Vol. t, Introduction, p. 110.
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THE EGYPTIAN ORIGIN OF THE ALEXANDER STORY. XXXVU

NTectanebu8 being the father of Alexander is a story quite in

keeping with the other literary offspring of the lively Egyptian

imagination which produced such stories as the Tale of the

Two Brothers 1
, The Possessed Princess of Bechten*, The Romance

of Setna 9
, etc., and which, in the early times of the Coptic

Church, imagined the marvellous events which we see described

in the life of Shenftti by Bfisa
4 and in the Encomium upon

Pisentios, Bishop of Coptos, by Moses, Bishop of Keft\ Also

the accurate description of Egyptian magical practices, the

descriptions of the statues of kings and gods, the incidental

allusions to the priests and gods of Egypt and to the customs

of the Egyptians, make it certain that the man who composed

the early part or the original book of the fabulous history of

Alexander which was afterwards attributed to Callisthenes, was

an Egyptian.

The story begins with the statement that the sages of

Egypt were of divine origin and were masters of the powers

of heaven and earth. They delivered their power over the

elements to men by means of "invincible words" and by

the powers of sorcery. The word " sages " naturally suggests

the Egyptian name which was given to men who could read

writing and who understood whatever science the Egyptians

were acquainted with, viz., q j) J
~

. |
reyi x*t\ literally

"knowers of things." These were the men who were called

upon by the king in the Tale of the Two BrotJiers to explain

to him the mystery of the lock of hair, and also by the king in

1 For the Hieratic test see Birch, Select Papyri, ii, pi. ix—xix; for a
hieroglyphic transcript see Bodge, Egyptian Reading Book, pp. 1—27: and for

an English translation see Renouf, Record* of the Past, Vol. ii, p. 137 fl.

1 De Rouge, Etude tur une Stele Egyptienne, p. 97; for an English transla-

tion see Records of the Poet, Vol. W, pp. 63-60.
9 Revillont, Le Roman de Setna, Paris, 1877.
4 In Monuments pour servir d Vhistoire de VEgypte ChritUnne aux it* et f

Sihcles, ed. Amelinean, pp. 1-91.

See Amelinean, £tudc tur le Christianisme en figyptc au Septitme Stock,

Paris, 1887.

• Brit. Mob. Papyrus Egypt. No. 10183, p. 11, 1. 4. The form
J]

occurs in the stele of The Possessed Princess, L 9.
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the Story of the Possessed Princess, to decide what should he

done for the young woman who was afflicted by a disease

which was caused by an unclean spirit Rex is a name

often given to scribes. In the Egyptian papyri which have

come down to us we find many specimens of the magical

names of demons and of the formulae which are referred

to by Pseudo-Callisthenes as forming the means by which

the powers of the Egyptian sages were handed on to man-

kind. In the 162nd chapter of the Book of the Dead 1

various magical names such as ^ ga& Q ^ Q
1

f 4 ^ 4 S Uauriuaaqersainq and m\^\ f
ra^^ fl ^^k

i*i ^^} Haqahakahra are quoted; and long

lists of such names are given both in Egyptian* and Greek*

magical papyri. In the Ethiopic version of the first chapter of

Pseudo-Callisthenes it is said that Nectanebus uttered the names

of the demons of the earth when he made use of bis knowledge

of magic; the "fearful names" there alluded to remind us of

the abominable names of Apepi the enemy of Ra4
.

Nectanebus, having acquired the knowledge §
of magic, used

it in a remarkable way to preserve his country from invasion by

enemies, Whenever they came to make war against him he

used to go into his palace and overcome them from there by

means of magical practices. If they came by sea he took a

basin of water and set it in the middle of his room, and having

1 Leprius, Dot TodUnbuch dcr AegypUr, pL Lxxvn.

* Caabas, Le Papynu Uagique Harris, p. 151.

* Leemans, Papyri Oraeci Xlutei Antiqvarii Publici Lugduni-Batavi, i. ii, pp.

1SS, 137, 145, 15& Many of the names of the demons and powers mentioned

in the Lejden papyri are found upon Gnostic gems in the British Museum

• 8ee Brit Mas. Egyptian papyrus No. 10188, page 16.

• It is difficult to discover how Nectanebus IL, the last Egyptian king of

Egypt, obtained his reputation for working magic There is nothing in

Egyptian history which, so far as I know, would explain the fact. Of the end

of this king we know absolutely nothing, but it is certain that at a very earl?

period he was considered to have been one of the most famous magicians.

Fane, JliUmft* flliitoire Littirairt, t ii, p. 15, note 1. For the history of

Nectanebus according to the Egyptian monuments see Wiedemann, AegypiUeke

QtmkiekU, p, 711
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made models of the soldiers of the enemy and of those of his

own army, he placed them in models of ships which he set

upon the water opposite to each other. He then took a rod of

wood in his hand, and uttered magical formulae and the names

of certain demons. Presently the ships would draw near to

each other and the wax figures would begin to fight. If the

Bgures which represented his own soldiers were victorious on

the water in the basin his soldiers were victorious on the sea;

but if they were beaten and the ships sunk, the same result

would happen to his army if they attempted to fight. One day,

by this means, Nectanebus discovered that the gods of Egypt

had handed over the country to the invader, for his ships

were scattered on the basin of water, and were driven hither

and thither by those of the enemy ; on seeing this he disguised

himself and fled away.

The custom of performing acts of sorcery by means of wax
figures was a very old one among the Egyptians. If a man
burnt a wax figure of a demon in the fire and uttered certain

prayers or formulae over it while it was burning, it was supposed

to be efficacious in guarding him from the power of that demon.

Frequently professional exorcists carried this practice to a far-

ther extent and by substituting the figure of a person, upon

which his name had been written, they were thought to be

able to do serious bodily harm or even to cause death to the

person whose effigy was burnt This practice was not only

very old but also very widespread, and we now know that it

was regarded as a crime by the Egyptians themselves. The
fragments of a papyrus discussed and partly translated by the

late 11 Chabas 1
tell us that a certain man, who was a super-

intendent of cattle, obtained a book of magic with which he was

able to work dire effects upon his fellow-creatures. The book

contained not only the formulae necessary for obtaining these

results, but also directions how to proceed. His powers were

supposed to be so harmful that finally he was brought be-

fore an Egyptian court of law, and accused of working

harm to various people of the town. He was charged with

having thrown spells
^ (J (J ^ ^ upon men and

1 Cbaboa, Li Papyrus Magique Harris, p. 170;
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women ; with having made figures of people in wax ^ Q j

i*m**S O O
*****

£ |n
red en menh and so causing paralysis oftheir limbs;

with writing love philtres
jj^^ *****

Q Q ^ ndu en

inert; with having terrified
p Q ^ sexcnnu, men; and

with having generally applied himself to the working of sorcery

which Pharaoh did not allow any of his servants to do, and
which was " abominated by every god and goddess." It may
be asked why this man was prosecuted for carrying on magical

practices? We may perhaps find a satisfactory answer in the

148th chap, of the Book of the Dead, where it is expressly

stated that certain rites are not to be seen by anyone except the

king and th* yer heb, or precentor, and that no priest or

servant is to be allowed to see them in going and coming 1
.

The fragmentary nature of the papyrus does not allow us to

see what the sentence passed upon the sorcerer was ; but it shows

us quite clearly that we have in the person of the accused a

man of pursuits like unto those of Nectanebua.

In addition to his power of working magic by means of wax

figures and water this king knew how to cast nativities and to

send dreams and visions to men and women. In Book I. chap. 5,

we are told that when he wished to send Olympias a dream he

went out into the.descrt, and gathered roots of grass which, after

pressing and pounding, he used for sending a dream to her.

The Ethiopic version tells us that he made a fire of grasses,

that he melted into it a wax figure of Olympias, upon which

he had written her name, and that after he had muttered

certain incantations the god Ammon came to her in a dream,

and worked her wilL

I have not been able to find in Egyptian papyri any instance

of working magic by means of wax or bitumen figures and water

urn, L S.
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analogous to that given above, but there are several passages

where magical effects are promised, if a figure made of wax is

burnt in the fire while certain formulae are recited. The follow-

ing instances from an unpublished hieratic papyrus in the British

Museum (No. 10188) will explain the method of procedure in

such cases. The greater part of this papyrus is inscribed with

a composition entitled " The Book of the overthrowing of Apepi

the enemy of Ra,
w
which contains the following chapters :—

Chapter of spitting at Apepi

Chapter of defiling Apepi.

Chapter of taking a lance to smite Apepi.

Chapter of binding Apepi.

Chapter of setting fire to Apepi

Book of overthrowing [Apepi] the enemy of Ra.

Book of turning back Apepi

Book of knowing the becomings of Ra.

In order to destroy the power of Apepi, the demon of mist

and blackness, the enemy of Ra, it was necessary to say a

certain chapter of this composition "over an Apepi written

upon new papyrus with green paint, and over a wax figure of

Apepi with his cursed name engraved and inscribed upon it with

green colour. Put it on the fire that the fire may burn the

enemy of Ra. Let a man put a figure on the fire at dawn, at

noon, and at night when Ra sets in the land of life. Put a

figure on the fire at the sixth hour of the night, at the eighth

hour of the day, at the arrival of evening until every hour of

the day and of the night, by the day of the festival and by day

and by month, by the sixth day of the festival, by the six-

teenth day of the festival, and likewise every day. If this be

done Apepi, the enemy of Ra, will be overthrown in the shower,

for Ra will shine and Apepi will be destroyed in very truths

The figure is to be burned in a flame of dried grass, and the

remains of it are to be mixed with dung and thrown into the
1 fire. A repetition of this is to be made at the sixth hour of the

night, at dawn on the eighth day. Apepi is to be put on the fire,

,
and is to be spit upon many, many times at the beginning of
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every hoar of the day until the shadow comes round. After

this must thou put Apepi on the fire, spit upon him, kick him
with thy left foot and then the roarings (thunders ?) of the

crocodile whose face is turned behind him will be repulsed.

A repetition of this is to be made at dawn on the eighth day, for

by it will Apepi be slain at the sekti boat A repetition of this

is to be made when tempests boil in the east of the sky, when Ra
sets in the land of life, in order that threatening clouds may not

be allowed to arise in the east of the sky. A repetition of this is

to be made many, many times in order that a shower and a rain-

storm may not be allowed to arise in the sky. A repetition of

this is to be made many, many times to keep away the shower,

so that the sun's disk may shine and Apepi be overthrown in

very truth. It is good for a man to do this upon earth, and

it is good for him in the underworld. Verily the man who
does this shall attain to dignities which are above him, and he

shall be delivered from every hateful and evil thing."

The following is the text with a literal translation :

—

Apep

[This chapter is to be said over] Apepi

nina lpr ihuu nemaut em rei

written upon papyrus new with colour

I X 0 <£ 0 0 **** X III A
na't hni ton Apep em men^ x*

green, and a form of Apepi in wax engraved [and]

mitennn ren - f \p* • t exn id

inscribed name caned his uP°n xi °olour
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um't ertat au ahet amm f x8** R^

green. Place [it] on the fire that may burn it the enemy of Ra»

ti - f Bii em tuau em fihi % matet em

Let place him it at dawn, at noon, likewise at

masher x6^ hetep • f em Xnxtet

evening, when Ra sets he in the land of life,

n^o * i.j r 0k^OT nil

I aw^^Q0 III O I mmvm O 0 MM O
au unnut vi ent qerh an unnat Tiii ent

at hour sixth of the night, at hour eighth of

hru er pel? ruhau nefer-ii er

the day, at. the arrival of evening until

^ o * ra ©
(

*T*o Bk G
MAM* O 0 O O <Z> 0 O -B^ I O \\

annul nebt ent hru ent qerij em hru enti

hour every of the day [and] of the night, by the day of

0 J&fc <=>0 I * 60 III o %
heb em hru - em abeta em n enti

the festival, by day, by month, by sixth [day] of

^3E7 0 ****** ^3C7 Oao G
hi

2:0 III O W O &f=£=3 I

lpb xvi enti heb mitet hru neb

tho festival, [by]sixteeuth[day] of the festival, likewise day every.
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eexer Xpep X«ft no R4 em

[Then] will be overthrown Apepi, the enemy of RA» in

xepet x« I*>* Be eexer Xpepi

the shower, for will shine RA [and] be overthrown Xpepi

em on mat senna x«* pa em

in very truth. To be burned, to wit> in

. xmm ertit eepu • f

dried grass. Are to be given remains its

i.«=*ip=ik:fci:
xer oseih smen em get uat

with excrement [and] put in fire one. Is to be done by thee

izi uz. a* * 8
«*: : :ti«

mate* enea in annut vi eat gerlj 4a

the like of this at hour six of the night, at

X*fc eat

aname of

0 0
er X"
to be mixed

O
e
are xer- k

tin— ra oi s ~~&<=> x
fl

feet fin ent hra ertit Xpep er shet

daylight of the eighth day. Is to be given Apepi to the fire,

pekaas feer . f Sent sep ii em felt

to be spit upon [is] he many, many times at the beginning

1 The worde over whioh a line hat been drawn are written in red ink on tt*

papyrus.
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0.0 ^=7 0 t A A o <=>

annnt nebt ent hro neierit er rer xebit

of hour every of the day until comes round the shadow.

S^©7^ W. \o III

0
I

kr emget enen hefi ri ent hro ertit x^***

After this[at]daybreakofthesixthday is tobeplacedbythee

Xpep an she* pekaas her • f lint em

Spepi in the fire, to be spit upon [is] he and defiled with

nemt - k ab xesef hemhemti ent ^an

leg thy left, repulsed [are] the roarings of the crocodile backward

bra arit en x« - «k matet enen an

of face. Is to be done by thee the like of this at

0 o UN
1 0 mi
he't vm ent hru xesef Xpep am - f

daylight of eighth day ; repulsed will be Apepi by it [and]

tebteb er sekti ertit xer • k

slain at the *eAtft boat* Is to be made by thee

1 Below the line, between ^ and ,

Qwl , are the signs ^ .

mm Ml <£
1 The msi£ boat was tho sacred boat in whieh the ran was supposed to sail

,

across the sky in the morning ; the boat in whieh he went to the place of his

fc netting was called the A/Utboat.
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mttet enen xeft perto shenrel em
the like of this when boU tempests in

Abtet ent pet xeft B* hetep . f em XDxtet

the east of the sky, when R* sets he in the land of life,

er tern erUt xeper teshert cm
so thai may not be allowed to become red threatening clouds in

Abtet «»t pet id xer - k mitet enen
the emit of the sky. Is to be done by thee the like of this

*** "Pii ta tern etttt xeper
many, many time* so that not be allowed to become

^l)y~k "1— IIS
X** em pet temi ertit

a shower in the sky, and so that not may be allowed

W»* qeria em pet iri x* . ok

to become a rainstorm in the sky. Is to be done by thee

ttlSU 2ft. : -
»U* mm asht stpn er x»P*t tr

the like of this many, many times against the shower, so that
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pest atennu sexer Xpep em on

may shine the disk and be overthrown Xpepi in very

Pi v I I I \>

mat x11* 6° Ari - s her hetep ta x°t nef em

truth. It is good for the doer of it upon earth, it is good for him in

neterxertet ertat pehti en

the underworld. Is given to attain

i.
se pen

person this to

wit in
taut ent her - f

dignities which [are] above him,

nehem • f

delivered [is] he,

I

pa mi xe* ne°t

to wit, from things all

bin

evil,

J^fc mw^ P a
to em on mat.

foul, in very truth.

In order to overcome the fiends and companions of Apepi it

was necessary to recite a certain chapter of cursings " over an

Apepi with green paint painted upon new papyrus which is to

be placed inside a case upon which his name is inscribed ; tie

up a case and put it in the fire every day. Kick it with thy

left foot, spit upon it four times every day. When thou placest

this form in the fire say, 'Ra triumphs over thee, 0 Apepi;

Horus triumphs over thee ; and Pa-aa, life, strength and health!

triumphs over his enemies' four timea Then must thou write

the name of every devil male and female which thy heart fears,

the name of every enemy of Pa-aa, life, strength, health I in

life and in death, and the names of their fathers and mothers

and children inside the cases ; then put them in forms ofwax and

set them on the fire in addition to that with the name of Apepi
Burn these when Ra rises, repeating the chapter the first time,
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at noon mud at sunset while there is light at the foot of the

mountain. Verily thoa mast recite this chapter over eTery wax
figure; the doing of this is of great good (or of great power)

upon earth and in the underworld."

The following is the text:

—

letta *• pa kr Xpea aiaa

Is to be said chapter this orer an Xpepi written

upon papyrus new with colour green [and] placed

ea newt 4ia ica - f bar - f

of a case (1) being made name his apoa it,

~ *A ?
U m x«t fan

hind, tie np [end]ghre[it] to the fin daj e?eiy.

am em nemti-k ab$ pefc*. bar - f asp fta

Spurn with leg thy left* spit upon it times four

em xerti est bra meb let xer - k

in the coarse of day erery. Is to be said by thee

|i • k m ea set mitxera B& er - «k

[when] place** thoa it in the fire, "Triumphs R& orer thee,
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Xpep sep fto mitxero Hera er xpft* f a

Xpepi, times four; triumphs Horns over enemies his, tin

III

to miUxeni Pa-ia inx u'ta senb er x**& •

>ur ;
triumphs Pa-is, life, strength, health ! over enemies

l^- © mi

f sep Jta As - k niut - nek enen ren

lis, times four." Now thon, writest thon these names of

>°M*I T Will
sexeti nebt sexeti nebt senteti ab - k

demons male all and demons female all [which] fears heart thy

er sen em x6** neb en Pa-ia inx a'ta

at them, enemy every of Pa-ia, life, strength,

scab em mit em inx 7011 itf ten

lealth ! in death in life, the name of father their,

1 Pill (IlP I I I

ren en mat sen xen en mean

be name of mother their, [and] the name of [their] children

Mn-xonmi en neaet ertit en ara em men^

inside of the cases placed in work of wax;

a d
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crtat her xet her-sa ren en Xpep

place [them] upon the fire by the side of the name of Zpepi

am x«ft Bft a • f ra ka k

and burn when Ra gives he himself (t,«. risen). Repeafostthou

aep hetepi em alja en R& xef* R«

[it] time first, at standing of Ra noon), when Ra

hetep • f em anxtei to shun her

seta he in the land of life, whilst there is light at

nir en tn an gut • nek enen an

the foot of the mountain. Istoberecitedbythee this over

aemi nebt em nn mat x**t

image every in very truth; of great power [i*]

am • s her lptep ta em neterxertet

the doing of it upon earth [and] in the under-world.

When Nectancbus wanted to send a dream to Philip he

adopted another method : he took a hawk, and having muttered

charms over it, sent it away with a small quantity of a drug,

and it shewed Philip a dream. Here again I have not been

able to find any such custom noted in the Egyptian papyri,

but, judging from the minuteness of the description, there car.

bo no doubt this was one of the many practices resorted to by
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the Egyptian sorcerer to shew people dreams. The design

engraved on the ring which is described in Bk. I. Chap. VII.

was, most probably, something like this;

—

Each of these four signs is found engraved on gems and

scarabaei.

Throughout the work Alexander is always spoken of as the

son of Amen -Ha,, and the accuracy of the references to him and

to this god is fully borne out by the hieroglyphic inscriptions.

His cartouches are ;

—

and read suten net setep Rd meri Amen se Rd Aleksantres se

Amen, " King of Upper and Lower Egypt, the chosen one of

Ra, the beloved of Amen, son of the Sun, Alexander, son of

Amen." Being the son of the god Amen, who was frequently

represented on the sculptures 1 by a ram, it was only natural

that the two horns of this animal should be made attributes of

Alexander the Great, and that he should be called "two-horned."

In the Book of Daniel*, though compared to a goat, he has only

one horn; the writer of the book must, however, have been

acquainted with the Egyptian notions concerning Alexander.

According to Arabic tradition he was called Two-Horned be-

cause of his having captured the two horns of the sun, that is,

the East and the West'.

*

1

^"5? an(* 868 Canzone, Dizionario di Mitologia Egizia, tav. xz—zzv.
2 Daniel, chap. viii. •

Pocock, JIi*t. VyiMstiarum, text p. 96, Latin trans, p. 02. See also K or' fin,

^rah xviii, and Spiegel, Die Alexandenage, p. 67.
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THE VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF
ALEXANDER.

PSEUDO-CALLISTHENE&

The work upon which all the legendary compositions re-

lating to the history of Alexander are based is that of Pseudo-

Callisthenes, which is thought to have been written in Greek

about A.D. 200*. The Greek text of this work is extant in

twenty manuscripts which have been enumerated and described

by Zacher*. In the majority of them the name of no author is

given, but some describe the narrative as the work of KaXkic-

Okvris loTopioypaifxK*. The text as printed by Mliller
4
is edited

from three MSS. in the Bibliothfeque Nationale at Paris, which

represent three different versions of the work, viz.:—No. 1711

. (fonds grec) « A ; No. 1685 = B ; and No. 113 (suppL grec) = C.

The text in the first of these is very corrupt, but as a whole, it

represents the original or Alexandrian form of the legend. In

the second the differences between legend and history are made

to be less marked, and the authorship of the composition is

attributed to Pseudo-Callisthenes. In the third we have i

modified and amplified redaction of the story which agree

oftener with B than A, in this respect resembling most of tlx

other MSS. known to us*. The Greek text of a manuscript a

1 Yule, The Book of Bej Marco Polo, vol. i. p. 110 (Introduction).

* Mutter, op. dt, Introductio, p. riii. eoL 2, No. IS.

* Pteodo-CftlKsthenes : Fonchungen sur Kritik und Qeochichte der AtUertt

A*fteiehnun§ der Alexomdenaoe, Halle, 1367, pp. 7—15.
4 P$eudo-CallUthenet primmm edidit Carolut Mullerus, ParUiis, 1877.

* Codex A acribam arguit tcI plane rudem et negtigentitiimum, vel cqji

oealU rabfectum erat exemplar turpiaiimU vitiit ubique inquinatam. Ao\

plcraque cornipu et loom rant Ipea denique namtio oberior eet d§ 1

robot, undo qua priaea ejus forma merit intcUigere lioeat Codioae B et<
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Leyden containing a version which follows A for the first nine

chapters and B for the rest has been edited by Meusel 1
; it is of

value for the study of the Syriac version. A German transla-

tion of the Greek codices A, B and C was published by

Weismann".

It is improbable that any Greek text known to us represents sS
the Alexander story as it was first written, but a study of the

Syriac and Armenian versions and of the Latin translation

of Pseudo-Callisthenes by Julius Valerius, which was made in

the fourth century, will, in all probability, help us to restore it

in many passages. M. Meyer thinks that, with the help of

these versions, it can be restored to represent its form in the

third century, for their variations represent Greek readings

older than any that we have*.

uti rotate non ita longe separati, do oratione simillimi Ubi res easdem eodem
modo narrant, iisdem etiam verbis uti solent. Cetera indole valde different

Nimirum codex B narrationem habet qnam ood. A breviorem. Alia omittit,

alia contrahit, quadam mutavit et transposnit; nova prcbet perpaaca—Contra

codex C volumiuis mole reliquos longe snperat. Fundus narrationis ea eat

rccensio quam sequitur cod. B. Nam qua ood. B habet, eadem eodem ordins

iisdemque verbis in C leguntur pane omnia. At intercalate lis sunt alia multa,

quiB ex diversis plane fontibus auetor eorra&it. Pleraque statem redolent

infimam, multa ineptissima; ae tanta est scriptoria negligentia, ut non modo
pugnantia inter se proferat, sed eadem etiam bis vel ter repetat. Muller,

Iutroductio, p. ix, coL 1, x. coL 2.

1 Pseudo-Callitthenet, nach der Leidener Handtchrift herautgegeben, Leipzig,

1871. Reprinted from JahrbUcher filr Clasiische Philologie, t. v. suppL it.

' Weismann, Alexander, Oedicht det zwolflen Jahrhundertt, votrn Pfaffen

LampreclU. Uriext und Uebertetzung, nebst getehichtliehen und tprachlichen

Erliiuterungcn, to wie der vollttdndigen Uebertetzung det Ptcudo-Kallitthenet

und umfattenden Autztigen aut den lateinitchen, franzbtitchen, englitchen,

pmitehen und tfirkitehen Alexanderliedern. 2 Bdef Frankfurt a. M. 1850.

For other accounts of Pseudo-Callisthenes see Berger de Xivrey, Notices tur la

plupart det manutcritt greet, latins, frangait, contenant Vhittoire fabuleute

$Alexandre le Grand connue tout le nom de Pteudo-CaUitthenet, in Noticet

d Extraitt det Manutcritt, t. xin., Paris, 1838, pp. 162—806 ; Frocheur,

\ Ui$toire romanetque <FAlexandre le Grand, ou recherchet tur let diffirtnUt

tcniont du Pteudo-Callitthene (in Mettager det tciencet hittoriquet et archive*

<fa Artten Belgique, 1847, pp. 893—436) ; Grasse, Die grotten Sagenkreite det
' Miltclaltcrt, Leipzig, 1842 ; Favre, Milanget cTHittoire Littiraire, t. ii. pp.
1—184 ; Fabricius, Dibliotheca Graeca, 1. 1, bk. 2, cap. 10, t. m. bk. 8, cap. 2.

|

s Alexandre le Grand dans la Utterature Francaite du Uoyen Age, Paris,

]l8C6,t.u.n,l—7.
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liv VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

The Latin Translations of Pseudo-Callisthenes by

Julius Valerius and Leo the Archpresbyter.

- The history of Pseudo-Callisthenes has been translated

into Latin by Julius Valerius 1 and Leo the Archpresbyter*.

^Julius Valerius is supposed to have lived about the third

the Itinerarium Alexandria
i a work of unknown authorship,

which was composed about 340—345 A.D., and it was through

this version that the peoples of the north-west and west of

Europe became acquainted with the fabulous history of

Alexander. The oldest manuscript of the work is preserved at

Turin, and was written about the end of the seventh or the

beginning of the eighth century0
. The Aesop mentioned in the

titles of the work is generally thought to be the author of

a very old recension of Pseudo-Callisthenes; Favre, however,

considered his work to be quite distinct from that of Pseudo-

Callisthenes, although many of the stories were common to

both*. The Epitome of Julius Valerius was published for the

first time by Zacher'.

1 The text has been published by Mai, Julii VaUrii ret gettae Alezamlri

Uacedonit translate* ex Aetopo Qraeco. In Clattieorum Auetorum e Vaticanii

codd. editor*!*, t. vn. t Bomae, 1885, pp. 61—246 and in Bibliotheca Clattiea

Latino, ed. Lemaire, t. lxxit. pp. 83—288 ; and by MfUler at the foot of the

Greek test of PscudoXsllUthenea,

* The text has been published many timet, bat the most recent editions of it

are Landgraf, Die Vita AUxandri Magni de$ Archipretbytert Leo, Ilittoria de

PrelHt sum erstenmal hersusgegeben, 1885, 8ro; Zingerle, Die Quelle*

tarn Alexander det Rudolf won Emt. In Anhange : Die Historia de preliis, 1882,

8ro. A work on the Historia de Preliis is being prepared by Dr. A. Ausfeld of

BrftohsaL

» Mai, op. eU. p. xL
4 The text has been published by Mai, Itinerarium AUxandri edidit

prists* et notit illuttravit A. Maine, nunc denuo publicat, 1819 pp. 15—61;

by Mtiller, at the end of Pseudo-Callisthenes, pp. 155—167 ; and by Volkmans.

Mnmbnrgi (no date) pp. 1—29. See also Kings, De Itinerario AUxandri Magni

dieoertatio, WraUslariae, 1861, 8?o.

* Meyer, Alexandre, t. n. p. 1L
* MHanoet, t. n. p. 22; Meyer, Alexandre, p. 18.

f Julii VaUrii Epitome mum entenmal kerontoeoeben, Halle, 1867.

His work was one of the sources of



PSEUDO-CALLISTHENK& W

The translation of Pseudo-Callisthenes by Leo the Arch-

prcsbyter appeared for the first time in the xith century,

entitled Historia Alexandri Magni regis Macedoniaef de prceliis.

He had been sent on an embassy to Constantinople by John and

Marinus, Dukes of Campania (914—965), and while there he

spent his time in collecting books
;
among these was a Greek

history of Alexander which the Duke John caused him to

translate into Latin1
.

A Latin version of the History of Alexander, composed of a

series of extracts from the works of Orosius, Josephus, Augustine,

Bcde and others, so arranged as to form a continuous narrative,

was made in the twelfth century; it is usually attributed to

Radulfus, Abbot of St Albans*.

The Latin epic poem Alexandres by Gaultier de Lille or"V

de Chatillon is based upon the history of Alexander by Q.

Curtius*.

A small and late apocryphal Latin work which treats of

Alexander's journey to Paradise is also known ; the text was

published by Zacher in 1859*. Some parts of the narrative, as,

for example, the statement that Alexander was guided on his

way through dark and unknown countries by a precious stone,

remind us of the Ethiopic description of his journey in search of

the water of life, in which we are told that a gem, which Adam
brought out from Paradise, led him along the right path through

the Land of Darkness (see p. cv.). M. Meyer admits* that the

story may be of Hebrew origin, but he thinks that the traces of

Christianity which are found in it do away with all chance of its

being an exact translation of the Hebrew legend which makes

1 The value of this translation has been discussed by Farre, MSlanget, t. n.

pp. 67—77; by Meyer, Alexandre, t. n. p. 84 ff.; and by Zacher, Pseudo-

Callisthenes, p. 108.

* See Meyer, Alexandre, t. n. pp. 52—68, and also his description of the

Compilation dm MS. Douce, p. 68 ff.

* See Ward, H. L. D., Catalogue of Romaneet in the Dept. of MSS. in the

Hritiih Museum, Vol. i. p. 94. The poem has been published in Migne,^

Patrohgia Latino, torn, oclx., 1865, coll. 468—572, and by Moeldener, entitled
1

J/. Philippi GualtheH ab insulit dieti de Caetellione AlexandreU, Leipzig, 1868.
4 Alexandri Magni Iter ad Paradieum, Koenigsberg, 1859. This composition

bss been described by Favre, M€lange$, i. u. pp. 86, 87.
1 Alexandre, i. u. p. 49.
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hi racsiass or thk fakjiacs hbtobx or iinitMi

AW^~W uteaipi to enter Paradise
1
; he voaU pfan ike date

of its composition in the first half of the xiltk enUrj1
.

The AmxExiA* Ynsia**.

The text of the Anneniin* reraam of the Alexander story

was published at Venice in the yew 1842 by the Mechittra*

Fathers, who based their edition upon ten or twehre MSSl which

were written during the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. Among the undated MSSl was one which was illus-

trated with scenes in the life of Alexander, and which, from

external evidence, was supposed to hare been written during the

twelfth or thirteenth century. This Armenian translation is

considered to be a faithful equivalent of the Greek text from

which it was translated, and to represent the oldest form of the

work of Pseudo-CalHsthenes; the Mechitarists place the date of

this version in the fifth century and believe that it was made

by Moses of Khorene*. Judging by the translations of parts of

the contents given by Zacber it agrees closely with the Syriac

version ; and as it preserves in a fuller and better form many of

the passages which are either given imperfectly or not at all in

the Greek codex A and in the Latin translation of Julius

Valerius, it is much to be desired that an Armenian scholar

1 Eisenmenger, Entdeehttn Judtntkmmu^ i. n. p. 9XL.

9 See a discassioo on the work by Imd Levi in Rewme da £twde* Juivei,

t. n. p. 196; t xn. p. 117.

* 8ee Zaeher, Pseodo-Callisthencs, pp. 85—101, and Para, Melanges <T//i*-

ioire UtUrmirt, 1 n. pp. 84, 36. I am indebted to these weeks for the state-

sati about the Armenian Pseodo-CalUsthcnce made abore.

* Pmdmmthhm Ackcksamdri MmUtommimd I Wenedig i dprnnud strbui*

Chmxsm. Hami 1849 or "History of Alexander the Macedonian, Venice.

Aft the printing prees of Saint Lexaras, 184am A notiee of Una work appeared

in the UmllUcken AUgemeinen UUrutur-Zcitmng, Jane. 1845, No. 199, ss. 1027-

1019, and another by C P. Neumann in QeUhrten Ameigcn herausgegeben rv*

XIUgHtdtm der a. Bmger. AkatL der Wit$ensehm/tem, Monehen, December, 1884,

Ho. 150-368, coll. 961—965; 969-974; 977—981.
* The narrative of Pseodo-Callisthenee, or a similar history, was known to

Moses of Cborene, for he says that Meetanebos was the last king of Egypt and

thai he was, according to some, the father of Alexander. 8ee XoUe de Khoritu,

histoirt fArminU, UxU Armtmitn et tradacrJos FrmmfoUe, par P. S. Le Vaillant

de Plorfod, p. 171.
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THE SYRIAC VERSION. Ivii

would undertake to make a translation of it into some European

language. In a letter to Geier Dr. G. Petermann said, "Die
Armenische Biographie ist, wie Sie ganz richtig vermuthet

hatten, der Pseudo-Calliaihenes, derselbe aber in der aeltesten

Gestalt, oder wenigstens in derjenigen, welche der aeltesten

zunacchst steht, ohne die vielen spaetern meist widersinnigen

Zusactze, ob er gleich auch wie alle andern Recensionen desselben

des Wunderbaren Vieles enthaelt. Uebrigens ist diese Bio-

graphie, wie die armenischen Herausgeber ausdriicklich in der

Vorrede bemerken—und wir musscn sie, die gelehrten Mechi-

taristen,...al8 die competentesten Richter in dieser Beziehung

anerkennen—schon im 5ten Jahrhundert unserer Zeitrechnung

uebersetzt worden ; auch hegen sie die Vermuthung, dass Moses

Ckorenensis, der beriihmtcste Armenische Geschichtsschreiber,

dor Uebersetzer derselben sei, so wie sie meinen, dass eben-

dcrsclbe auch die Chronik des Euscbius in das Armenische

uebertragen haben moege." Muller, Introduction p. x.

The Syeiag Version.

The Syriac version of Pscudo-Callisthcncs which has come
down to us may be divided into three books or sections,

which agree broadly with the three divisions which we find in

the Greek codex A and with those of the Latin translation by
Julius Valerius; these books or sections contain forty-seven,

fourteen and twenty-four chapters respectively. The order

of some of the chapters in Book I. is different from those in the

Greek text, but the whole book substantially agrees with the

Codex A.

In Book II. we have a lacuna of nearly eight chapters. The
first sentence of Chap. vi. agrees with the first sentence of

Chap. vi. of Mttllcr's Greek text (p 61, coL 1), but the Syriac

then passes on immediately to Chap. xiv. of the Greek (Miiller,

p. 69, col. 1). This break can probably be accounted for by
supposing that a couple of quires had fallen out of either the

Greek or the Arabic translation of it from which the Syriac

version was made.
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lviii V£BSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

Book IIL corresponds generally with Book III. of the Greek

text but omits the ten chapters which are interpolated into the

Greek text of Codex A from the work of Palladius 1
, Ilepl t&v rfj<s

%
\vtia* iOv&v koI r&v 3p<vyfiapa>p\

Although the Syriac work printed in the following pages

agrees tolerably closely with the Greek text of codex A and

the Latin translation of Julius Valerius, it will be seen on

examining these versions that it cannot be considered a trans-

lation of either the Greek or the Latin or to represent any of

the 'Greek and Latin texts known to us. Incidents which are

extant in the Greek and are wanting in the Latin are found in

the Syriac : similarly incidents which are extant in the Latin

and are wanting in the Greek are preserved in the Syriac.

For example the incident of the Egyptians enquiring of the

oracle what had become of Nectanebus is given by the Greek

and the Syriac, but it is wanting in the Latin of Julius Valerius.

Also the augury of Nectanebus related in Chap. xii. of the

Greek and Syriac texts is wanting in the Latin. Again the

correspondence between Zintds, Olympias and Philip, Alexander

and Aristotle concerning the meagreness of the pocket money
allowed to Alexander is given in the Latin and Syriac, but is

wanting in the Greek text The text of Aristotle's letter to

Alexander in which he warns him not to undertake the building

of so great a city as Alexandria, which is given in the Syriac,

is wanting in both the Greek and the Latin texts. Other similar

variations will be found in the second and third book of the

Syriac version.

Of the Syrian translator of Pseudo-Callisthenes nothing

is known. It seems most probable, however, that he was a

Christian priest Throughout his work he has used a number

of rare words, and he appears, at times, not to have understood

clearly the text before him 9
. Here and there he has turned a

1 Ha b supposed to have been born in Galatia about a.d. 867; he was made
Bishop of Helenopolis in 400, and died in the year 481.

* This work was first published by Joaehimus Camerarius in Liber Gnomo-

loffaii, about the year 1571; it was afterwards printed under the name of

Palladius together with 8. Ambrosias, Dt Moribut Uraekmamrum^ and Anonymus,

De Brmgmanilm*, by Sir Edward Bisse in 1668.

* See, for example, the deseription of an eclipse, Eng. trans, p. 05, and

Manor, p. 1S1, sol i.
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THE SYRIAC VERSION. lix

passage in order to bring out a Christian sentiment Thus
when Darius dies he makes him say, "In thy hands I leave

my spirit," a rendering which cannot have been made from the

Greek teal ravra elirwv Aapetb? i^eirvevce to irvevpa iv toT?

Xepalp 'AXtgdvSpov. (Muller, p. 78, coL 1.) It is clear that the

passage w^o5 \i] $o]a> ^JL|o > i nl " My Father, in Thy
hands I lay my spirit" (S. Luke, ch. xxiii. 46), was running

in his mind. We have also " Shdshan, or Shftshan the fortress
"

mentioned twice 1 where there is no original Greek from which
it could have been translated. Here the translator had in his

mind the HTIlPl JE*|#, Chald. KWTSl ]WW?
9
of Nehemiah L 1;

and Esther L 1 ; il 3, 5.

In Book I. chapter xxxi. we have a statement* regarding

the identity of Serapis and Joseph the son of Jacob. Now this

interpolation is clearly the work of the Syrian translator who
had obtained his information on this point from the works of

Christian writers. In the Oration of Meliton the Philosopher

addressed to Antoninus Caesar* we have it expressly stated

that " The Egyptians worshipped Joseph, a Hebrew, who was
called Serapis*, because he supplied them with sustenance in

the years of famine," «^;_o2|? -) »<*nrv> . V
] Oj-^CD

.«CQ2)jX0 and

the same view is expressed by Tertullian5
, Maternus

f
, Ruffinus'

and Suidas*.

In the composition which I have called A Christian Legend

1 Eng. trans, pp. 183 and 158.

• Eng. trans, p. 89.
1 For the text see Cnreton, SpiciUgium Syriacum, p.^
4 The Egyptian form of this name is

j^j ^ "Osiris was also wor-

shipped under the form of Apis, the sacred hall of Memphis, or as a human
figure with a hull's head, accompanied by the name Apis-Osiris," Wilkinson,
Ancient Egyptian, ed. Birch, hi. p. 86. 44 Apis was a fair and beautiful image
of the soul of Osiris," Plutarch, De Irid\ 29, 80.

' "Nam Serapis iste quidem olim Joseph dictus fait, de genera sanctorum,**
Ad NaUone$

9 n. 8,

• De Errore Profan. Relig., cap.- 9.
7 In Auctora JIi$t. EccL Basil p. 256.

• Sec in his Lexicon s.y. Zdpawu, ed. Gaisford, Oxford, 1884.
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lx VERSIONS OK THE FABULOUS HiSTOKY OP ALEXANDER.

concerning Alexander the Christian translator betrays himself

by quoting a passage 1 from Jeremiah's prophecy concerning

the evil which shall come upon the land through the invasion

of the peoples from the north. Several other passages in the work

shew that he was also acquainted with the prophecies which are

given in the Gospels, concerning the evils which should fall upon

the land of Judaea. Whether the writer of the metrical dis-

course upon Alexander and the gate which he built was Jacob

of SSrugh or not is of little consequence here ; it is so evidently

the work of a Christian translator that we need not discuss it

at all

When the Syriac translation was made I am unable to say

;

but I believe that we may assign it to some period between

the seventh and the ninth centuries. Professor Wright thought

that Syriac was not the native language of the translator, and

believed that he had only acquired it in the schools for the

purpose of studying the Bible and the Syriac translations of

Greek theological works; he believed that the Syriac version

of Pseudo-Callisthenes was made from an Arabic translation

of a Greek original, and placed the making of the work much
later than I have done, namely in the tenth century*. Zacher

placed the date of the making of our translation in the fifth

century*. An older Syriac translation may have appeared

in the sixth century, about the time when the first Syriac

translation of Kalilag wt-Damnag was made ; I do not, how-

ever, see any evidence in the Syriac translation of Pseudo-

Callisthenes which we have before us sufficient to justify us in

assigning the work to that early period. Whether we assign

the earlier or the later date to the translation it does not

appear that the value of the work as a means for helping to

restore the ancient form of the Alexander story will be im-

1 English trans, p. 155.

3 Wright, Syriac Literature, in the Eticyclopaedia Britannica, vol. xxn. p.

850, col, %
1 l*9cudo>CaUisthenc$% p. 192. Wenn also die Abfassung des Julius Valerius

in den Anfang des vierten, die der arnicnischen Uebersetzung wahrschelnlioh in

das funfte Jahrhundert zu setzon ist, so wiirde die Abfassung dieser Syrischen

Uebersetzung vielleicht ebenfaUs nooh in das fiiufte Jahrhundert fallen, in jene

Zeit, wo unter der Pfloge der Nestorianer die Syrisohe Literatur in Bdossa

bliihte und durch Ucbersctzungon aus dom Griechischen bcreiohort wurde.
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THE SYRIAC VERSION. Ixi

paired. Also it is certain that the Syriac translation represents

one of the oldest forms of the story, older probably than any

other known to us.

The strongest evidence that the Syriac translation was

made from an Arabic translation of a Greek original is ob-

tained from the Syriac forms of Greek proper names. The

Egyptian name Necht-neb-f (Nectanebus) is represented in

Greek by tie/cravefJdfc and in Arabic by <j*^juda£j
1

; the Syrian

translator reading by mistake ^jxAasu i.e. ± for X arrived at

the Syriac form *QDon j ftni which we have throughout the

work. We have the correct transcription of this name
•CDao±4nj in Bruns, Bar-Heb. Chron., Syr. text, p. 35, 1. 19. On

page 20 (Syr. text), 1. 8, we have the words \*>£D ]Aj^O ZoLoj

for the Greek xepaaQopo? firjvL The rendering of Kcpa<r<f>opos

is sufficiently good, but what is l*^*D? It seems that the

Arabic translator did not know what firjpi meant, and that he

transferred the word to his translation under some form like

Ux«, which was taken over into the Syriac version under the

form of Vl-iiA which became corrupted into }l > CD and V»kC0. In

the next line we have the name jjALQJ,-*! for the Greek

'Ev&v/muovcl Now the Arabic form of this name would be

something like U^ojjJ\, which the Syrian scribe probably read

UjLoJjj^, and hence arrived at the Syriac form of the word

which we now have. On p. 52, L 5,we have ^Q; 5 ; ^ \ 00 ^o2l^2)3

for the Greek Aatr^Owv kclL Kevravp&v. The Arabic tran-

scription of these names was probably ^j^kiixi ^y^ij 9
$ the

translator not understanding the passage, which the Syriao

translator misread &)Jadj>Sj ^jjuij. On page 63, L 5, the

total of Alexander's forces is given as two hundred and seventy

thousand : here clearly the Syriac translator read
tt
j**x* for jjgiuuJ

.

1 The form given by Bar-Hebraens [HUtoria DywuHanm, p, 89) is

9 R for L an in the namo Kand&rfa=Candaulcs. Eng. trans, p. 121.
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Ixii VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

On page 70, L 14, we have «mroon ifilifn, for the Greek 'Zea&y-

youris ; the Arabic transcription of this word ^±~*yuk*+y* was

probably read by the Syriac translator as ^^aju*ju», hence

the Syriac form which we now have. On p. 97, L 4, we have

II^U^ for the Greek efc "AQ&ijpa. The Arabic transcription of

the Greek would probably be \^sAj , the whole of which the Syrian

translator read as the name of the place and transcribed l^lo
(with I for r). On p. 99, L 3, the Syriac form of the name

Croesus, Kpouro?, is given as «GDoAj2u;.0, which can only have

arisen from the Syrian translator reading {j^yoJoJi instead

of The Syriac form of Kavhavkq? is •CDO$r±r>, and

as the Ethiopic form of this name is also KandarOs, it seems

certain that they are both transcribed from an Arabic original

It has been shewn that the Syrian translator, probably from the

absence of points, misread j> for X and X for jt, I for «J for

jui and jyjj for and the following example of the confusion

between j and uJ will be interesting. On page 242, line 5,

we have «coonm Prlskds, which is afterwards frequently

written «CDonm »}<"> Krtskos. An examination of the Index of
• • •

Syriac forms of proper names will add considerably to the few

examples given above of the confusion between the Arabic

letters on the part of the Syrian scribe.

To sum up, then, the Syriac version seems to have been

made from an Arabic translation of a Greek original by a

Christian priest, whose native language was Arabic, some time

between the seventh and the ninth centuries.

M. Jules Mohl believed
1
that Firdausi employed an Arabic

translation of a Greek history of Alexander to complete the

gap which he found in the traditions of his country. It is

much to be wished that a manuscript of such an Arabic trans-

lation could bo found, for there is little doubt that it would

1 Livrt de$ /{oft, p. zlfili.
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clear up many of the difficult passages which exist in the Syriae

version of Pseudo-Callisthenes.

To facilitate the comparison of the contents of the Syriae

version with the Greek texts of Pseudo-Callisthenes I hate

added below a brief list of its contents. A short summary of

the Greek texts A, B and C 1 and of the Latin translation

of Julius Valerius has been printed by Muller in the intro-

duction to his edition of Pseudo-Callisthenes, pp. x col 2—
xv col. 1, and by Weismann* in the German translation of

Pseudo-Callisthenes at the head of each chapter. A complete

summary and scholarly analysis of each chapter of the oldest

Greek and Latin texts of the work, with remarks upon the

Armenian version (said to have been made in the fifth

century), has been given by Zacher in his Pseudo-Callulkemm, f
pp. 113—176. The letters A, B and C refer to the three

principal Greek texts of Muller s edition ; L to the Greek text

published by Meusel 9
; and V to the Latin translation made by

Julius Valerius, which is printed at the foot of the pages of the

Greek text in Miiller's edition.

Book L

Chap. I. The sages of Egypt, of divine origin, ruled the

earth and sea by their power which they delivered to mankind
by means of magical words. Nectanebus the last king of Egypt
was a great magician. His sorcery with a bowl of water and
models of ships and men

; conquers his enemies thereby4
.

Chap. II. A spy announces the coming of hosts of ene-

mies. Nectanebus approves of the vigilance of the scoot and
dismisses him*.

1 For Mailer's description of the characteristics of these MSS. sea Ins

Introductio, p. ix, col S; p. x, col. L
* Alexander, der vollstdndigen UeberteUung de$ Pieudo-KallUAmm,

Band n, pp. 4—924.
* Pieudo-CaUisthene* naeh der Leidener Handtchrift, herausgegebem wm

H. McnseL Besonderer Abdrnck aas dem funften Sapplementband der JahrMeker
fftr clansischo Phflologie, Leipzig, 1871.

4 AVL. So also the Armenian version. See Zacher, Pteudo-CalHsikemt*,

p. 88.

* ADOLV.
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lxiv VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

Chap. IIL Nectanebus discovers by means of the basin of

water and the bitumen figures that the gods of Egypt have for-

saken and betrayed the land. He shaves his head and beard,

changes his raiment, and flees from Egypt by way of Pelusium.

He arrives at Pella and dresses like an Egyptian prophet 1
.

After Nectanebus had fled the Egyptians asked Hephaestus

the head of the race of the gods what had become of him.

He sends them an oracle which they inscribe upon the base of

the statue of Nectanebus*.

Chap. IV. Nectanebus goes about in Macedonia. Olympias,

the wife of Philip, king of Macedon, sends for him to consult

him about a rumour which she has heard of Philip's in-

tention to divorce her. He casts her nativity. Description of

the table and horoscope. He tells her that Ammon the god

of Libya will appear to her in a dream, and that he will after-

wards come and sleep with her9
.

Chap. V. Nectanebus causes Olympias to dream that

Ammon had come to her4
.

Chap. VL Olympias sends for Nectanebus to come and

explain the dream; he tells her that Ammon will come to

her in three forms*.

Chap. VII. A god, ie.9 Nectanebus, visits Olympias under

the forms of Ammon, of HSraklSs and of Dionysus. Nectanebus

sends a dream to Philip in which he shews him the visit of

Ammon to Olympias and her pregnancy4
.

Chap. VIIL Philip sends for the wise men to explain the

dream, and they tell him that Olympias has become pregnant

by Ammon the god of Libya*.

Chap. IX. Philip returns home and finds Olympias ashamed

to meet him. He comforts her and tells her that he has seen

in a dream all that has happened*.

Chap. X. Philip, suspecting the fidelity of his wife, up-

braids her. Nectanebus in the form of a serpent glides into

the room and embraces Olympias, and Philip is pacified
9
.

* ABCLV. » ABGL.
* ABCLV. « ABCLV. • ABCLV.

• ABCLV. Bee ZoJLOAr&O) loAo ed. Bnme, p. 85.

' ABCLV. 9 ABCLV. • ABCLV.
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Chap. XI. A half-bred hen lajs an egg in Philip's lap;

and a serpent crawls therefrom and dies. Antiphon the chief

augur interprets this as referring to the glory and death of the

child which Olympias is about to bring forth
1
.

Chap. XIL The time for Olympias to be delivered comes,

and Nectanebus consults the stars in order that the child may
not be born under an unlucky star*. At a favourable time

Olympias gives birth to Alexander, and the earth quakes and

lightnings flash forth from the sky*.

Chap. XfTT. Philip names the child Alexander after a son

borne to him by a former wife. Description of Alexander's ap-

pearance and the names of his tutors4. Bucephalus is sent to

Philip by the Cappadocians as a gift*.

Chap. XIV. Alexander, being twelve years old, learns the

arts of horsemanship and war. Nectanebus makes a good au-

gury for Olympias. He shews Alexander the planets, and is

pushed by him into a pit, where he dies after having told

Alexander his history and relationship to him. Alexander

buries his father*.

Chap. XV. Philip sends to consult the oracle at Delphi

about his successor: Pythia replies saying that the subduer of

Bucephalus shall be lord of Macedonia'.

Chap. XVX Alexander makes Bucephalus run through

Pella, and Philip, remembering the words of the oracle, rejoices*.

Chap. XVIL Alexander returns wise answers to the ques-

tions of Aristotle*. His liberality. Correspondence between

Zintos, Philip and Olympias, Aristotle and Alexander1*.

1 ABCLV. See Zacher, op. cfc, p. 114.

* ABCLV. The description of the angaries of Nectanebus is shortened in
LBCY. » ABCLV.

4 ABCLV. The notice about the ancestors of Alexander given by J.

Valerias only is from the fourth book of the najro&ar^ Uroplm of Favorinus.

From the fact of this passage being found in the Armenian version, which was
certainly translated from the Greek, MuHtr thinks that Valerius has here

I preserved a part of an older form of the Greek version than we at present

pouess. See Pteudo-CalL, p. 9L
§ ABCLV. • ABCLV. f ABCLV.

1

1 ABCLV. This is chap. xvn. of the Greek and Latin testa,

* ABCLV. This is chap. xvi. of the Greek and Latin texts,

N V. The Armenian version has preserved this correspondence between

Alexander, his father and mother, Zeuxis and Aristotle. See Muller, p. 9t»

I
a $
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Chap. XVIIL Alexander goes to the chariot races at Pisa

;

his quarrel with Nicolaus 1
.

Chap. XIX. Description of the races. Nicolaus is con-

quered by Alexander and dies*.

Chap. XX. Alexander returns to Pella and finds his mother

divorced by Philip, who wished to marry a woman called Cleo-

patra ; he goes to the feast in his muddy garments9
.

Chap. XXI. Alexander quarrels with Lysias the jester and

kills him. His dispute with his father4.

Chap. XXIL Alexander, having made his peace with hia

father, reconciles him to Olympias'.

Chap. XXIII. Alexander is sent to put down a rebellion

at Methdne4
. On his return he finds that Darius had sent

satraps to bring to him the customary annual tribute; he

sends them away empty with jeers'. The satraps cause a

picture of Alexander to be painted to be carried back to

Persia4. Alexander is sent to Armenia to quell an insur-

rection
9
.

Chap. XXIV. Philip, having been enticed into a theatre

by Theosidos, a man who had fallen in love with Olympias, is

stabbed 14
. Alexander returns from Armenia and finds that

Olympias has been abducted by Theosidos. He takes Theosidos

to Philip who slays him
;
Philip dies and is buried11

.

Chap. XXV. Alexander holds a council of war, and exhorts

the people to rid themselves of the Persian dominion; he ad-

dresses the veterans of Philip's army1*.

Chap. XXVX Number of the soldiers in Alexander?

army14
.

1 ABGLV.
* ABCLV. The Syriac text agrees with 0 only ai far aa it agrees witin

and a.

• ABCLV.
4 ABCLV. See Mtiller, op. etc., p. 116.

• ABCLV.
• ABCLV.

1 ABLV. This incident forms part of ehap. xxn. in C, where it is narrati

in a different manner.
• ABC. • ABCLV. »• ABLV.

« ABLV. M ABCLV.
» ABCLV. For the contents of chap. xxvi. in the Greek and Latin versi

see Zacher, p. 117.
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Chap. XXVII. tfis troops put to sea 1
.

Chap. XXVIII. Passing by Sicily he goes to Rome*. The
Romans send him gifts and a crown8

.

Chap. XXIX. He goes to Carthage in Africa : the people

of the city pay tribute to him4
.

Chap. XXX. He sacrifices to the god Ammon of Libya,

who appears to him in a dream. He dedicates a brass statue

to Ammon. The god appears to him a second time in a dream,

and tells him where to found the city which he wishes to

Chap. XXXI. Alexander builds a sepulchral monument
and offers sacrifices at Taphosiris. Origin of the name of the

place*.

Chap. XXXII. He sacrifices in the temples of Zeus and

H&ra, and to the god Serapis who afterwards appears to him
in a dream. He asks the god to shew him where he shall

build his city
;
having received an answer from the god he lays

the foundations of Alexandria'.

Chap. XXXIII. Aristotle, hearing that Alexander has

begun to build a great city, writes to him and advises him
not to do so

8
; Alexander, encouraged by the augurs, continues

to build the city.

Chap. XXXIV. He goes to Memphis and is crowned by
the priests. He reads the oracle upon the statue of Nectanebus,

and proclaims himself to be the son of Nectanebus and the

young king referred to in the inscription
9
. He exhorts the

Egyptians to deliver themselves from the Persians.

1 This is chap, xxvin. of the Greek text.

|

9 This is chap. xxix. of the Greek text

I.

ABCLV. Chapters xxix. and xxx. of the Syriao =chap. xxx. of the Greek.

• ABCLV.
7 ABCV. Chaps, xxxi. and xxxn. of the Syriao=chaps, xxxi—xxxin. of

the Greek. In the Syriao there is no mention of the comparison of the greatness

of Antioch, Carthage, Babylon, Borne and Alexandria as given by AV ; nor of the

r

birds eating honey which had been strewn about, thereby pointing out where the

beginning of the city (ABCLV) should be built; nor of the appearance of the

snake (AV) ; nor of the indication of the parts of the town by the first five letters

^ the alphabet (ABCLV).
1

1 There seems to be nothing like this chapter in the Greek and Latin texts.

build
1
.

» ABCLV. « ABCLV.

• ABCLV.

• 2
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Chap. XXXV. He goes to Syria and arrives at Tyre. The

Tynans do battle with him and repulse him 1
, Serapis appears

to him in a dream and promises to him victory over the Tynans.

He attacks the Tynans a second time and defeats them. Founds

Tripolis*.

Chap. XXXVL The ambassadors of Darius tell him of the

sagacity of Alexander and shew him his picture. Darius, having

had the height of the picture of Alexander compared with that

of his daughter Roxana, casts it away with scorn. It is carried off

secretly by Roxana to her chamber where she honours it with

spices and odours'. Darius, wishing to insult Alexander, writes

an insolent letter to him and sends it to him with a whip, a

ball and a box full of gold. In the letter Darius threatens to

crucify Alexander4
.

Chap. XXXVII. Alexander encourages the minds of his

soldiers who have been terrified at the words of Darius. He
threatens to crucify the ambassadors of Darius, but does not do

so in order that he may shew them how superior the customs of

the Greeks are to those of the Persians1
.

Chap. XXXVIIL He sends an answer" to the letter of

Darius with some mustard seed.

Chap. XXXIX. Darius eats the mustard seed. He writes

to the satraps in the Taurus commanding them to beat Alex-

ander with a whip for children and to take him to his mother.

The satraps Gusht&zaph and S&bant&r write to Darius and tell

liim that they are awaiting his arrival Darius answers this

letter and upbraids them for their cowardice'.

Chap. XL. Darius writes again to Alexander, and promises

to forgive him all the offences which he has committed against

him if he will go back to his own country*.

Chap. XLL Alexander receives Darius' letter and writes

an answer to it, in which he says that he is obliged to return to

Macedonia because his mother Olympias is grievously sick ; he

promises to return to Persia and to occupy the land. While

1 ABCLY. The Sjriac text make* no mention of the capture of Oaza,
* ABCLV.

* There la no mention of thii in the Greek teita.

« ABCLV.
* ABCLV.

• ABCLV.
• ABCLV.

• ABCLV.
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\lcxander is on the road to his mother he engages in battle

with one of the generals of Darius and defeats him 1
.

Chap. XLII. Alexander goes to Achaia, Pieriaand Phrygia;

lie makes offerings to Hector and Achillea He saw the river

Scamander which was five cubits wide*.

Chap. XLIIL Alexander comes to Macedonia and finds his

mother recovering from her sickness. He goes to Abdfira which

city is shut against him*.

Chap. XLIV. He goes to the region of the Euxine Sea4
.

The soldiers have no food to eat He commands them to slay

their horses, for they can be found in every place while Mace-

donian soldiers can not*.

Chap. XLV. He comes to the LocrL At Akrantls he asks

the priest of Apollo to consult the oracle for him. The priest

refuses and Alexander attempts to carry away the tripod of

divination. A voice from the temple rebukes Alexander and

assures him that he shall be famous and his name renowned 4
.

Chap. XLVI. He marches against Thebes. Description of

the attack and defence of the city, the destruction ofthe houses

and walls, and the slaughter of the people. A Theban bard

turns aside the fierceness of Alexander's wrath and he orders

the destruction of the city and the people to be stopped. The
Thebans that remain are banished from their city, and Alexander

forbids the name of Thebes to be mentioned again'. .

Chap. XLVIL The Thebans go to Apollo at Delphi to

enquire when their city shall be rebuilt. Answer of the Pythia.

Alexander goes to Corinth and is present at the Corinthian

games; Clitomachus wins the three crowns and Alexander

orders the city of Thebes to be rebuilt*.

Book IL

Chap. I. Alexander goes to Plataeae and receives a favour-

able augury from the priestess. She is removed from her office

by the governor of the district Alexander deposes that governor

1 ABCLV. * BGLV. • BCLV.
« ABCLV. » ABCLV. • AV.

7 AV. See Zacber, op. cit* p. M*. 8 AV.
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lxx VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

and restores the priestess to her place, whereat the Athenians

are displeased; he writes to them and orders them to pay a
thousand talents of gold yearly as tribute

1
.

Chap. IL The ten orators in Athens write to Alexander.

He returns answer to the Athenians and demands that the ten

orators be delivered up to him. The Athenians write to him
and refuse both to deliver up the orators and to pay tribute. The
council of the Athenians. Aeschines is in favour of going to

Alexander, but Dcmades is not, and wishes to incite the

Athenians to do battle with Alexander*.

Chap. IBL The speech of Demosthenes the Athenian. He
approves of the conduct of Alexander in deposing the rater*.

Chap. IV. The Athenians approve of the speech of De-

mosthenea He makes a second speech which convinces them

of the futility of fighting with Alexander4
.

Chap. V. The Athenians send a crown of gold with a letter

of thanks to Alexander. Alexander writes a letter to them in

which he mentions many of their evil deeds*.

Chap, YL Alexander marches against the Lacedemonians4
.

He encamps by the Tigris and goes on an embassy to Darius as

far as Babylon. He pretends to be an ambassador of Alexander',

and is present at a feast of Darius and his generals.

Chap. "VTL Alexander hides the golden drinking goblets in

his bosom. He is recognised by Pasarggs, quits the chamber

and escapes on horseback. The picture of Xerxes in the palace

of Darius peels off from the wall and falls to the ground*.

Chap. VUL Alexander counts his army and exhorts the

soldiers to fight bravely9
.

Chap. IX Alexander comes to the river Strangas and

fights the army of Darius. Defeat of the Persians and flight of

Darius14
. He writes a letter to Alexander committing his

mother, his wife and his daughter to his care. Alexander sets

1 AY. » AV. » AV. « AV. • AY.
4 AV. The other parti of chapter tx. in the Syriae belong to Angler nv. of

the Greek. Perhaps a couple of quires had fallen out of the Greek ME. from

which the translation was made.
' ABCLV. Bee Zaeher, eiU P- 1».
•ABGLY. This is chap. xy. of the Greek.

• This is a part of chap. in. of the Greek. » ABGLY.
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the palace of Xerxes on fire, but afterwards he repents and

orders the fire to be extinguished
1
.

Chap. X. Alexander sees the grave of P&fe&r and the body

of Cyrus in a golden coffin. He finds captive Greeks who had

been mutilated and liberates them*.

Chap. XL Darius makes ready for a second war and writes

to Porus, king of the Indians, asking help from.him and pro-

mising to give him Alexander's horse Bucephalus. Alexander,

hearing of this, arms his troops and sets out for the country of

the Parthians. Darius then tries to escape but is pursued by

Alexander9
.

Chap. XII. Bfigiz and An&bddh stab Dariua Alexander

finds him half dead and tries to comfort him. Darius commits

his wife, his mother, and his daughter to Alexander's care

and dies
4
.

Chap. XIIL Alexander buries Darius with great ceremony.

He makes a proclamation to the Persians, and crucifies the

murderers of Darius*.

Chap. XIV. He writes to the mother and wife of Darius

;

their reply. He writes to Roxana and takes her to wife 4
.

Book IIL

Chap. L Alexander, hearing that Porus had marched with

troops to the assistance of Darius, and, finding that Darius

was dead, had returned to his' own land, sets out for India to

overcome him. His soldiers complain that they have too much

1 ABCLV. This is chap. xvn. of the Greek.

* ABCLV. This is chap. xvni. of the Greek.

* ABCLV. This is chap. six. of the Greek. Set Zacher, op. eit., p. 181.

4 ABCLV. This is chap. xx. of the Greek.

* ABCLV. This is chap. xxx. of the Greek.

* ABCLV. This is chap. xxix. of the Greek. A and V end Book IL by

adding the statement that Alexander sets oat for India. B and G give the text

of a letter from Alexander to Olympias and Aristotle in which he relate! his

adventures from the battle of Issns to the death of Darius and his own marriage.

From this point onwards MQller has edited his Greek text from Codex O.

Here the letter in 0 ends. B, however, adds in the first person, a description

of the wonders which he saw in the far east, as a part of the letter, all of which

G gives, in the third person, from Chapter xxxii. onwards. For a summary of

the contents of BO and L see especially Zacher, op. eft., pp. 183—14S.
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lxxii VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

fighting to da He addresses them and eventually they ask his

forgiveness
1
.

Chap. EL He receives an insolent letter from Poms, which

he reads before his troops and then answers*.

Chap. HL The Persians and Macedonians draw near to the

Indians to fight. Alexander and his troops are afraid when

they see that wild beasts are employed by Poms to fight*.

Alexander makes brazen images red-hot, and the wild beasts in

the army of Porus seizing these in their mouths are terrified,

and run back to their camp and begin to fight the Indians

themselves. Bucephalus throws Alexander off his back and

dies. The Greeks and Indians fight twenty days and Alexan-

der's troops wish to surrender to the Indians4
.

Chap. IV. Seeing this, Alexander challenges Porus to single

combat, and Porus is slain
5
; he buries Porus and then makes

ready to go and see the naked sages9
.

Chap. V. The Brahmans send a letter to him. Description

of their style of living'.

Chap. VL Alexander asks the Brahmans questions ; their

replies
8
.

Chap. YIL9 Writes a letter to Aristotle giving an account

of his travels. I first came to a place called PrasiakS10 where

we saw men with faces like horses. I sent Phil6n to land upon

what was thought to be an island : it turned out, however, to

be an animal, which, disappearing under the waves, caused

Phil&n to be drowned in the vortex of waters caused by its

sinking 11
. I saw a beast like an elephant which escaped from

our weapons. I saw an eclipse. We marched from the Caspian

gates to the frontier of the Indians, and met all kinds of beasts

and reptiles. We marched from the tenth hour of each day

until the third hour of the next. After twelve days' march wc

» ABCLV. « ABCLV. t ABCLV.
« ABCLV. » ABCLV. • ABLV.

' ABV. « ABLV.
• The work of Palladia* entitled Utpl rwr Hp 'IrMar itoCm ml rm fray/On*

b bete interpolated and forma chape, m.—xti. of the Greek text. Chap. m.
of the Syriac text is chap. im. of the Greek.

19 AV. Major Cunningham's Ancient Geography of India, London, 1871,

ahoold be studied for this and the following chapters.

» AV.
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arrived at a city between rivers, where we saw reeds thirty

cubits high. Thirty-six of my soldiers, swim in that river

and are devoured by alligators or crocodiles. We arrived

next at a lake of sweet waters where we found an inscribed

pillar of Sesonchosis. I lay down to sleep there and in the

night saw red scorpions, horned snakes, lions, rhinoceroses, wild

boars, wolves, leopards, panthers, beasts with scorpions
9

tails,

elephants, and men with twisted legs and teeth like dogs and

faces like women. I order the jungle to be set on fire and

many of these beasts perish in the flames. When the moon
had set the MashkSlath 1 came into the camp and killed twenty-

six men; when we had killed it three hundred men were

necessary to draw it out of the ditch. We saw night-foxes,

water crocodiles, bats as large as eagles, and night-ravens. We
came to a wood inhabited by wild men with faces like ravens.

We arrived at the country of the people whose feet are twisted,

and next we came to the land of lion-headed men. We came
to a river where we saw a tree which grew from dawn to the

sixth hour of the day, and which diminished from the sixth hour

until night. We marched through a wilderness and arrived at

the ocean. We saw what appeared to be an island and twenty

of my men tried to swim there, but beasts came up out of the

water and devoured them. We came to the land of the people

having their eyes and mouths in their breasts. We saw the

"palm bird" (phoenix). After a march of sixty-five days we
arrived at Obarkia and saw two birds, one of which spoke Greek.

We next came to a mountain on the top of which a temple was

built In its windows were figures of Pan and the Satyrs;

within the temple dwelt a god who revealed himself to me as

Dionysus. I ordered our fifty Indian guides to be killed and
we turned to go to Prasiakfi. On our road we encountered a
mighty wind, a black cloud full of fire and snow three cubits

deep. We arrived at Prasiakd where were shewn the two
talking trees which prophesied that I should die by the hands
of my troops in Babylon. Having received gifts from the

1 See Palladius, De Bragmanibui, p. 10, and the description and notes on
Bcstia dent Tyrannus vocata in Derger de Xivrey, Tradition* T£ratotfgique$

9

P. 208, and Zaoher, pp. 163—168,
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Indians of Prasiakfi we marched towards the east1
, and after ten

days arrived at a high mountain where a dragon lived. I caused

the dragon to he slain. We marched on and arrived at a river

called Bars&tts and a high mountain. I left my troops, and

with twenty of my friends marched to China in twenty-five

days. Here I gave myself the name of Pith&ds and pretended

to be an ambassador of Alexander. Gund&ph&r the general of

the Chinese army asked me questions, and finally gave me gifts

and sent me away. We marched thirteen days and did battle

with the natives of the country in which we arrived. We set

out from thence and came to SSb&z&z and afterwards to Sogd,

where I built a temple to Rhea. We set out and arrived at a

river called Bart&itds over which I built a bridge of boats.

Two days from here I built a city and a temple to Rhea. A
body of men under the command of Parydg seized a number of

my horses and cattle ; I pursued, overtook and slew him. We
stayed there four months, and I founded the city of Merv there.

Chap. VIII. I marched from the land of Margiana to the

country of the Samr&y& Alexander's letter to Candace and her

reply. Her gifts to him*.

Chap. IX. Candace caused a portrait of Alexander to be

painted secretly. Alexander gives orders to fight the chief of

theM&r6nik&yg who had carried off the wife ofherson,Candaules.

He changes places with Antigonus the chief of the Greek host*.

Chap. X. Alexander disguised as Antigonus goes and sets

fire to the city of the M&r&nik&yfi, and rescues the wife of

Candaules4
.

Chap. XL Alexander goes to the city of Candace and is

welcomed cordially by her*.

Chap. XIL Description of the palace of Candace. Candace

leads him into her chamber and shews him his picture. She

keeps the secret of his disguise*.

» Hm ends the epistle of Alexander to Aristotle in Mailer*! ed. p. 125, ooL 1
What follows in the Bjriao appears to be no longer extant in the Greek MBS.

• ABCLV. Chap. etui, of the Greek text

• ABCLV. Chap. xix. of the Greek text
4 ABCLV. Chap. xx. of the Greek text
• ABCV. Chap. xxi. of the Greek text
• ABCLV. Chap. xxn. of the Greek text
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Chap. XI1L Her son KSi&tdr, instigated by his wife,

wishes to slay Alexander. He delivers himself by his own

astuteness and is sent away in peace by Candace, laden with

gifts
1
.

Chap. XIV. He goes to a hill with Candaules, and sees and

talks with Sesonchosis in a cave there. He sees Serapis who
promises him that, living or dead, he shall return to the city

which he has founded, and be honoured as a god*.

Chap. XV. He sets out for the land of the Amazons, and

sends a letter to them. They send an answer in which their

customs are described*.

Chap. XVI. He writes another letter to the Amazons, and

they send back an 'answer to it
4
.

Chap. XVII. 1 On the road to the Amazons9

land he

encounters great rains and a fierce heat9
. He crossed over the

river Zut&(?) and the people, attributing the rains and thunders

and lightnings to his coming, bring him sixty elephants and one

hundred thousand chariots, and entreat him to depart from their

land. Departing from thence he is met by five hundred Amazon
women who bring him gifts of gold. Continuing his march a

letter from Aristotle meets him 7
. He returns to Babylon. He

writes to Olympias8 an account of what he did after he reached

Asia, saying: "After a march of ninety-five days I arrived at

the cave of H&rakles 9
. From thence we arrived at a land of

darkness where beautiful women lived.

Chap. XVIII. We came to a great sea where we sacrificed

white horses to Poseidon. We set out in five ships, and in

three days arrived at the city of the Sun*. We arrived at the

river Sakhan which divides Asia and Europe, and afterwards

came to the palace of Ehusrau and P&^6r." Here follows a
description of the wonderful things which he saw there 11

.

1 ABCLY. Chap. xxxn. of the Greek text
5 ABLY. Chap. xxx?. of the Greek text and chap. xxx. of 0,

• ABCLY. Chap. xxr. of the Greek text
4 ABCLY. Chap. xxn. of the Greek text
1 Thii it chaps, xxvn—xxo. of the Greek text
• V. r v. See Zacher, p. 167.

•V.
• V. See Zacher, p. 168L

ABCLY. " ABCLY. See Zacher, pp. 168-17*.
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Chap. XIX. 1 A woman brings forth a four-headed monster

which she shews to the king. Alexander, having seen it, sends

for the Chaldeans, who explain the sign as referring to himself

and to his death*.

Chap. XX. Olympias sends an accusation against Antipater

to Alexander. Antipater determines to have Alexander

poisoned, and having dissolved a deadly drug in a vessel, sends

it by the hand of his son Cassander to Babylon. Cassander

enters into a conspiracy with Iollas, the chief cup-bearer, who

had been scourged by Alexander a few days previously.

Cassander, watching his opportunity, administers the poison

to Alexander while he is drinking wine with his friends.

Alexander falls sick, and Cassander sends the' news to his father

that the king is poisoned*

Alexander tries to drown himself in the Euphrates, but is

prevented by Roxana his wife. He dictates his will Kriskds

(or Priskoe) and Ptolemy make a compact to share equally

whatever is left to them by Alexander 4
.

Chap. XXL Tumult among the Macedonian soldiers who

think that Alexander is dead. He orders them to go to the

hippodrome and is himself carried there on his bed. He
addresses the Macedonian soldiers who wish to stab themselves

and to die with him0
.

Chap. XXIX9 Text of Alexander's testament 7
.

Chap. XXIIL Alexander dies. His body is brought to

Memphis9 and from thence to Alexandria, where Ptolemy

buries it
9
.

Chap. XXIV. The number of the years which Alexander

lived and reigned 19
. List of the cities which he founded and

the day of his death"

» Cfeap.xxx.of the Greek text. » ABCLV.
• ABCLV. • A. Chap, xxxix. of the Greek text
• ABGL. Chap. xxxn. of the Greek text

• Chap. xxn. of the Syria* contains parte of chap, xxxtn. ADO and V, bat

neither follows nor agrees with either of them exactly. See Zacher, pp. 174, 175.

v A quaint work on this subject is ths Diuertatio hittoriahpolitica it

UsUmemto AUxatUri Uagni Moetdomis, 1709, by Wsgner.
• BCLV. • V.
» ABCLV. " ABCLV.



A CHRISTIAN LEGEND CONCERNING ALEXANDER. lxxvfi

A Christian Legend concerning Alexander.

This composition appears to be an abbreviated form of a

legend the most complete form of which known to us is thai

given in the metrical discourse on Alexander attributed to Jacob

of Serugh; both these works, in turn, are based upon chapters

xxxvii.—xxxix. of the second book of Pseudo-Callistbenes ac-

cording to Muller's Greek MS. C. The Christian legend has

been burdened with many additions, evidently the work of the

Christian redactor, which have no connexion whatever with the

story. On the other hand many passages, as, for example, the

account of his descent into the sea in a glass cage, have been

entirely omitted. The names of places which are given us

freely in this legend seem to indicate that it was drawn up at

a very late period; that it is the work of Jacob of SSrAgh is

improbable.

The short description of the manners of the Hun&yA or Huns,

and of the gate which Alexander built to keep them out. is based

upon the twenty-ninth chapter of the third book of Fseudo-

Callisthenes according to Muller's Greek MS. C, where it is

stated that the door or gate was twenty cubits wide and sixty

cubits high, and that it was covered inside and out with a
substance (*al tcaTaxpiaas...do'OiciT<p

l

) which rendered it both

iron and fire-proo£ The description of the evils which Alex-

ander is made to prophesy against mankind when the Huns
break down this gate is clearly the work of a man who was

acquainted with the popular traditions concerning the destruc-

tion wrought by Attila* when he overran Europe in the fifth

century, and with the prophecies of the evil which should come
upon mankind in the last days according to Jeremiah* and the

writers of the Gospels4
. The description of Paradise and its

rivers is based upon the Bible account*. The following is a

1 MOller, p. 148, ooL 1.

' See Thierry, Hittoire <TAttila, t. n, p. 221 A.

* Jeremiah, chap, r?.

4 S. Matt chap, xut; Luke xix. 43-44; Mark xiii. 7—30.
8 Sir John Mandcrille'i account of Paradise it haaed upon that of Fssndo-

Callisthcnes although he borrowed at second-hand. See the notes on Paradise
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lxxviii VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY Off ALEXANDER.

summary of the contents of the " Christian Legend* concerning

Alexander.

In the second, or seventh year of his reign Alexander

assembles the nobles of his kingdom and announces to them his

intention to go and see the other countries of the world. His

nobles describe to him the foetid sea and the eleven bright

seaa He sets out from Alexandria with three hundred and

twenty thousand men. He prays to God. He comes to mount

Sinai and passes over to Egypt, where he obtains from Sarn&kds

the king seven thousand smiths. He puts to sea, and after four

months and twelve days arrives at the diy land beyond the

eleven bright seas. He sends thirty-seven men to hammer
in stakes for the ships by the side of the foetid sea ;

they die

instantly. He travels towards the east and looking westward

sees mount M&s&s. He goes to the source of the Euphrates

and then towards the north; he enters Armenia. Three

hundred old men go to him and give him information about

T&b&rl&k the king of the country. Description of the Huns,

the names of their kings, their manners and customs. Descrip-

tion of Paradise. Description of the gate or door which Alex-

ander made to shut in the twenty-two nations. The inscription

on the gate. Description of the troubles and evils which should

come upon mankind when the Huns should go forth through the

gate. T&b&rl&k and his allies, and eighty-two kings, and one

million, one hundred and thirty thousand men make ready to

fight with Alexander. The Lord appears to Alexander and

promises victory to him. Alexander and his three hundred

and sixteen thousand soldiers do battle with the forces of

Tftb&rl&k and overcome them ;
sixty-two kings are slain, their

hosts are scattered, and T&b&rl&k is taken prisoner. Alexander

thus subdues Persia. T&b&rl&k brings to him gifts of gold and

silver and precious stones, and pledges Persia to pay tribute for

fifteen years. Six thousand Greeks and six thousand Persians

are to guard the iron gate. Tftb&rl&k prophesies the destruction

of Persia by the Greeks. Alexander leaves Persia, establishes

the Egyptian smiths in B£th-D£ma and B&th-Ddehar, and goes

In tbt Roxborgh Club Edition of bis TrmvtU, 07 Mr. O. F. Warner, IfJL, of tbt

MtbbMwm*.
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THE DISCOURSE ON ALEXANDER BT JACOB OF S&ROGH. lxxix

up to and worships in Jerusalem. He sails to Alexandria. He
dies, leaving his silver throne to he placed in Jerusalem.

A Brief Life of Alexander.

This excellent summary of the principal events in the life

of Alexander has heen edited by Prof Paul de Lagarde in his

Analecta Syriaca, pp. 205—208, from Brit Mua. Add. MS.
12,154 foL 1536—1546. The manuscript was written at the

end of the vuith or the beginning of the ixth century. See

Wright, Catalogue of the St/riac MSS. t» the British Museum,

p. 984 col. 1.

The Metrical Discourse on Alexander the Great
attributed to Jacob of S&rOqh.

The English translation of this discourse printed on pp.

163—200 is made chiefly from the very faulty text published

by Knos in his ChrestomaHtia Syriaca, pp. 66—107. Several of

the passages are utterly corrupt, and when translated, make no

sense
;
they have been generally corrected by the help of Brit

Mus. Add. MS. 14,624*. Most of the misprints in Knos' text

have been corrected in the notes at the foot of the English

translation, and all the important variant readings and additions

have been added.

The Land of Darkness whither Alexander wishes to go calls

to mind the passage in the Greek Codex C (Muller, p. 88, coL

2, chap, xxxvil). According to Pseudo-Callisthenes (Miiller,

p. 89, col. 2), after his descent into the sea Alexander marched

three days across a plain, and then arrived at the Land of the

Blessed. Here he leaves all the old men and women that were

with him, and with forty friends, one hundred boys, and twelve

hundred soldiers sets out to explore the land. One curious

old man, however, entreats his two sons, who are soldiers, to take

him with them and they do so. After marching some time,

1 Thii MS. wmi written in the ninth century. See Wright, Catdhgu$ of the

Syriac M8S., p. 78*.
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1XXX VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

Alexander and his company fall into difficulties, and he ex-

presses a wish for an old man to be brought to shew them the

way. The two sons, who had brought their father with them,

confess to the king what they had done, and he is glad.

The old man advises that she-asses which are suckling foals be

obtained ; that the foals be kept where the king and his troops

now are ; and that the king go forth with a few chosen troops

to explore the land. If they lose their way the instinct of the

she-asses will lead them back to their young ones, and the

king will be saved. Alexander, following the old man's advice,

sets out with three hundred and sixty warriors, and after

marching some distance Sefcairivre), they arrive at a

well the water of which flashes like lightning. Alexander, being

hungry, orders Andreas the cook to prepare some food for him.

Andreas, taking a dried fish, goes to the water of this fountain

to wash it ; as soon as the fish is moved about in the water it

comes to life and swims away.

In this discourse the writer gives a full description of

the manners and appearance of the Hunaye or Huns, which

agrees in every particular with the notices of this warlike

people given by ancient writers
1
. He was well acquainted

1 See Ammianus Marceilinus, xxxi. 2; and Thierry, Hittoire cTAttila, 1. I,

pp. 7—9. Compare also the following: "Diese Honjo des Oaten*, welche ohne

Zweifel die Hunnen des We*ten s Bind, sowie die Peti (die Benennnng fur Hunnen,

Tin-ken and Mongolen) oder nordliehen Barharen beschaftigen sich mit der

Jagd wilder Thiere and der Yiehzucht. Sie weiden ihre Pferde, Esel, Kamele,

Hinder und Lammer auf den langs der Fliisse aich hinziehenden frnehtreichen

Aucn, wandern hin and her, ohne sich bleihend anznsiedeln, and errichten

weder Stadte noch Festungswerke. Lassen aie sich irgendwo auf eine kurze

Zeit nieder, so vertheilen sie das Land nnter sich ; jeder erhalt eine bestimmte

Strecke und macbt sie urbar. Ihre vorzuglichste Nahrnng erzielen aie aber

irumer aus wild wachsenden Grasern, ans dem Ertrage der Jagden nnd ihrer

Viehhecrden. Sie fressen allerlei Thiere nnd widerliches Ungeziefer. Das

Fleisch kochen and braten sie nicht, sondern machen es doroh wiederholte

Beibungen zwischen den Schenkeln ihrer Beine, oder indem sie sich, wenn sie

zu Pferde Bind, darauf setzen, miirbe and verschlaeken es balbroh. Ihre

Kleidung bestcht aus den Hauten nnd Haaren wilder nnd zahmer Thiere nnd

wird, da Niemand mehr als einen Anzng hat, so lange getragen, bis sie ibnen

vom Leibe herabfault. Ein wunderlich schmutziger Aberglanbe, den Gotten*

Bei das Waschen und Trockncn besodelter Gegenst&nde nnbehaglich; wenn diesi

geschehe, senden sic dem Monschengeschlechte znr Strafe Donner und Blitz;

hat wohl die Hunnen, wic spatcr die Mongolen, von dem Waschen ihrer Kleider
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SUMMARY OF DISCOURSE BY JACOB OF sErOgH. lxxxi

nth their physical characteristics, which he describes most

ninutely, and also with the accounts of the troubles and evils

vhich followed in the track of their conquests 1
. There seems

o be no doubt that the description of the nation as given by

he Syriac writer is meant to apply to Attila who is described

is being " Forma brevis, lato pectore, capite grandiori, minutis

)culis, rarus barba...simo naso, teter colore The state-

ment that " where the wrath of God rises he sends the hosts of

Gog and Magog" clearly has reference to the man who had

live hundred thousand barbarians under his command, who

tried to invest himself in the eyes of Christendom with the „

character and attributes of the predicted Antichrist*, and who
truly deserved the appellation of the " Scourge of God." The

defeat of T&b&rl&k and his sixty-two kings by Alexander refers

probably to the defeat of Attila and his hosts by the Romans,

on the plains of Chalons on the Marne, after his invasion of

the Western empire (A.D. 450—453) ; that Alexander happened

to live nearly eight hundred years before the defeat of Attila is

a matter which would trouble the Syriac writer very little. The
•story of the appearance of Christ to Alexander before and after

the battle, as well as the prophecies put into his mouth, is of

Christian origin.

The following is a summary of the contents of the discourse

attributed to Jacob of SSrOgh.

Address to the Deity by the writer. Alexander gathers

together the chief men of his kingdom, and tells them that

he wishes (o go and see the various countries of the world,

especially the Land of Darkness. Having taken possession of

Macedonia he goes to Egypt His nobles point out the diffi-

ibgehalten." Neumann, Die VMker des Stiduchen Ruulandt, p. 86. "Neben
der Jagd, der Viehzucht und dero Spiele, wclchem die Hunnen sehr ergeben
*uen, ist Kriegfuhren, Ranben, Pliindern und Morden ihre LfebliiigsbesehSfti*

* gang." Ibid. p. 28. "In die Ferae schiessen tie mit Bogent und bedienen tioh
fa ^orgfiltig zugespitzten Enochen anatatt der Pfeile ; in der NShe kimpfen lie

*>it dem Schwerte." Ibid. pp. 28, 29. .
1 See Thierry, HUtoire d?A ttila, 1 n. p. 231 ft * •

v
1 Jornandes, Reb. Grt., 11.
1 Herbert, Attila, p. SCO. For other works on the Huns see Howorth,

Uittory of the Mongolt ; Lebeau, HUtoire du Bat-Empire (ed. St. Martin), Tola.

Paris, 1825—27 ; Des Ouignes, Hitt. dee Hum; Gibbon, Ik -line and FaU,
ftap8. 84, 85 ; and Mfiller, Attila der Held dteflnfien JahrhumderU* N

a /



lxxxii VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

cultics of the road which he proposes to travel, and the im-

possibility of crossing the foetid sea; nevertheless he deter-

mines to go. Ships are prepared for his army, which consists

of thirteen hundred of the Amdr&yS, and twelve thousand

cunning workmen whom he obtained from SoriV the king of

Egypt He sets out, and after a voyage of four months

arrives in India, where he begins to march in a northerly

direction. After his proclamation of peace three hundred old

men come to him and salute him as king. He asks them to

shew him the way to the Land of Darkness. They tell him of

the difficulties of the way, but as he persists in his intention to

go there they promise to go with him. He sets out, and being

questioned by the old men about his object in coming there,

tells them that he is searching for the fountain of life. They

advise him to go forward, and to take with him she-asses

which are suckling young ones—these they propose to leave

behind—so that if he loses the way, the maternal instinct of

the she-asses will lead them back to their young ones. They

also advise him to cause his cook to take with him a dried

salt fish, and to command him to wash it wherever he sees a

stream or fountain of water. The stream or fountain which

causes the fish to come to life will contain the water of life.

The king and his company set out, and when the cook washes

the fish in a fountain of water, which he sees by the road, it

comes to life, and swims away and escapes. Alexander wishes

to bathe in it and to live for ever; but he is not allowed to do

so. He asks the old men whose territory is that which he sees

beyond them. They tell him that it belongs to Tftbarliki

and that it is inhabited by the nations of Gog and Magog.

Here follows a description of the peoples of Gog and Magog.

Tftbarliki is told of the arrival of Alexander, and he hires

sixty-two kings to come and help him to fight him. Before

the battle an angel appears to Alexander in a dream, aud

promises victory to him. Alexander encourages his troops to

fight, and an engagement between them and the forces of

Ttibarlifcl takes place, in which the latter are defeated, and

their king is ta!*en prisoner. Alexander builds a brass and iron

door, to shr.o in the nations of Gog and Magog, which was

finished *a the sixth month. A fiery watcher appears to
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HEBREW VERSIONS. lxxxiii

Alexander in a dream and brings to him the commands of

he Lord concerning the treatment which he is to mete out to

^ftbarliki, and instructions concerning the division of his lands.

)cscription of the evils which shall happen in the seven thou-

andth year, when the gate which Alexander has made shall

>e opened. Alexander, like Daniel, prophesies concerning the

»nd of times. The woes which shall come upon the earth

vhen the children of Gog and Magog break loose and over-

•un the earth. Hymn of praise to God and to our Lord Jesus

Christ

Hebrew Versions.

The legend of Alexander being the son of Nectanebus

appears to have been unknown to early Hebrew writers. In

the first book of Maccabees 1 we have a brief notice of his

conquest of Media and Persia, and the other countries of the

world, and a statement to the effect that he divided his kingdom

amongst those of his friends who had been brought up with

him, and that he reigned twelve years.

Flavius Josephus, who lived A.D. 37—103, gives a descrip-

tion of a part of his expedition against Darius, and of his visit

to Jerusalem*. According to him, Alexander first defeated the

generals of Darius at Granicum, and afterwards Darius himself

at Issus in Cilicia, when the wife and daughter of Darius fell

into his hands. He next captured Damascus and Sidon and
then began the siege of Tyre. Having taken Tyre and Gaza,

Alexander marched against Jerusalem to take vengeance upon
it, because, cn a previous occasion, the Jewish high priest had
refused to send help to him. Jaddua the high priest feared

greatly, but when he heard that Alexander had drawn near to

the city he dressed himself in his finest garments, and putting
' on his mitre, which was inscribed with the most holy name of

God, he went out to meet him at the head of a procession

«»f priests. Alexander did the priests and their city no harm,

1 Chap. i. tv. 1—9.
1 Joaephun, Antiquitiet, Bk. zi. ch. viii, ed. Whtston, pp. 455—459.

/2
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lxxxiv VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

and after they had shewn to him certain passages in the Book

of Daniel 1 which referred, they said, to him and to his conquests,

he promised to grant them any thing that they desired*. The

remainder of the chapter on Alexander by Josephus is occupied

by an account of his dealings with the Samaritans.

In the ninth or tenth century of our era, the Latin version

of Pseudo-Callisthenes by Leo the Archpresbyter was turned

into Hebrew by Pseudo-Josephus or Joseph ben-Gorion. . Of

this man very little is known. Oagnier thought* that he lived

in the ninth century, as also did Zunz. Subsequently Zunz

thought that he must have lived in the middle of the latter

half of the tenth century4
, which is the date assigned to him by

Steinschneider*. The History of Alexander by Joseph ben-

Gorion begins in Bk. IL chap. 6, and occupies the remainder of

the book. The value of the version and its variations from

the Historxa de Prodxis have been discussed by Favre9
, and a

summary of each chapter has been published by Weismann 1
.

The Hebrew text has been published many times* and transla-

tions of it have been made in various languages*.

Another fabulous history of Alexander was composed in the

thirteenth century by Samuel ben-Judah ben-Tibbon ofGranada

1 The passages shewn were Daniel viii. tt. 8—8, 20—22, where the 14 kid of

the goats Hs] Alexander the son of Philip" *0 «CD05,imn^ fi^J V»*3\
«(DO^ > \ i see Ceriani, Trarulatio Syra PeeeiUo VeU TesL ex cod.

Ambrosiano, Mediolani 1877, fol. 210 verso, col. 1.

• Good reasons for doubting this story have been given by Bishop Thirlwsll,

JJUtory of Greece, Vol. vl p. 206.
1 Jorigpon tive Jotephi Ben-QorionU Historic* Judaic* libri sex, Oxon. 1706,

p. xxvi.

4 See his notes on Benjamin of Tudela, ed. Asher, 1841, Vol. n. p. 246.

• Jewi$h Literature, p. 77. •

• Melangee, t n. p. 89.
7 Alexander, Qcdicht dee xwiUften JahrkunderU, vom P/afen Lamprecht, tod

H. Weismann, Band n. pp. 495—60S.

• JinW P ISO Conath, Mantua, 1480 (7) fo). ; Joeepkue Hehraicue, Heb. et

Lat, Basle, 1641 ; pntf p fVW Latine vertue atque uotis iUuttratut t

J. P. Breitbanpto Heb. et Lat. Gotha, 1707. A Qerman translation *u

published at Zurich by M. Adam in 1646 ; a Latin one by Oagnier at Oxford in

1706 ; an English one by P. Morwyng entitled A Compendious UUtory of tk<

latter timet of the Jewee, London, 1661 ; and another by J. Howell entitle*

The wonderful hUtory of the later time* of the Jem in 1684.
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Many rabbis regard it as a translation of a Greek work com-
posed by Ptolemy the son of Lagus1

.

A Hebrew version, or original, of the Iter ad Paradismm has
recently been described by Israel Levi in the Revue dee Etude*
Juives, t n. p. 298, and t XIL p. 117. For references to

passages in the Talmud and other Rabbinic literature where
notices of Alexander are given see Weismann, Alexander, L n.

pi 503; the preface to Israel Levis article in D*DT3 VpD;
and Eisenmenger, Entdeckten Judenthume, t n. pp. 321, 733,

734,735.

Arabic Versions.

In the tenth century Eutychius or Said ibn-Batrik 1
(died

A.H. 328), the Patriarch of Alexandria, composed his universal

history, in which he says that the king of Egypt, fearing to fall

into the hands of Ochus, king of Persia, changed his garments*

and shaved his head and beard, and fled to Macedonia. The

name of this king is given as Pharaoh Sh&n&k jlili

Gregory abu-l-Farag or Bar Hebraeus (died A.H. 664), in

his History of Dynasties says that Artaxerxes the Third, sur-

named the " Black," and called Ochus by the Greeks, obtained

the mastery over Egypt; that its king, Nectanebus, fled away
to Macedonia, where he went about in the guise of an astrologer;

that by his flattery he succeeded in seducing Olympias, the wife

of Philip, the king of Macedon ; and that she bore to him Alex-

ander the "two-horned\"

1 See Weismann, Alexander, B. 2, p. 508 ; and Favre, Melange*, t, il, p. 90.

An anonymous Hebrew version of the history of Alexander has been pQhlisbed

by Levi in the Sammelband, n., of the Society DOT 'VpD. I owe this

reference to Dr. Ad. Neubauer, but I have not been able to see the publication.

1 The work of Eutychius was edited with a Latin translation by Edward
Pocock under the title ContexHo Gemmaruwi, $ive% Bmtyckii Patriarch** Ales-

•udrini Ammaie*, Oxon. 1656.

» Ibid, pi 367.
4 Pocock, Hutoria Compendioea Dynattianm auctore Gregorio AbuLPharajia,

Oxon. 1668, p. 89. See also Greg. Abmlpkar. Cknm. Syriacmm^ ed. Kirsoh,
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lxxxvi VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

The histories of the reign of Alexander by the chief Arabic

writers have comparatively little of the marvellous in them.

MjMffldi
1
(died A.H. 346) merely describes the principal historical

events of Alexander's life,"giving only a few of the various

traditions concerning him, together with a summary of the

legendary account of his travels in India Ja'kfibi', Ibn al-

Athir\ and Tabari4
, have all ofthem briefaccounts ofAlexander's

conquest of Darius, and the tradition that he was of Persian

origin is mentioned. None of these accounts can in any way be

considered as translations of a version of Pseudo-Callisthenes8
.

Persian Versions.

Between the tenth and fourteenth centuries a large num-

ber of works, based upon Arabic compositions, were written

upon Alexander and his deeds by Persian writers. 01

these the most important are the histories of Firdausi*

1 See \_ *Jb >M *£}f C^IjS Let Prairies <T0r, ed. Darbier de Meynard

Pari*, 1861—1877, t. u. pp. 125, 248, 249, 250, 260; t. ix. p. 21. An edition of

MafftdS'twork entiUed i^-AjJt <£pf<j+ (yj^)
JWojUH jfc^cjt WM pablwbed at Bulak in the year 1867 jju * * A *

j** 4to.

1 He liTed a.r. 260. Hit work hat been edited bj T. Honttma, Ibn W&dhil

qui dieitur Al-Jalqubi Historiae, Lugd. Bat 1883. For hit account o

Alartnder tee pp. *r and w.
* He died u. 680. For hit notice of Alexander tee Ibn-el-Athiri, Chromco*

ed. C. J. Tornberg, 1 1. p. % \v.

4 He died A.H. 411 or 416. See Annates quos scripsit Ibn Djafar

At-Tabari, cd. L Qnidi, Prima series, n. pp. *W—v,».

* For the summary of the traTelt of Dhulkarnein or Alexander th

Macedonian by Mohammad the Prophet tee Kor'an, Sarah xriii.

* 8ee Le Livre des Bois par Abo*thai* Firdousi, publit, traduit et com

irate* par J. Mohl,
^fy*/

4»<Uj»U» L^AZ Pert, and Fr. 7 torn. Parii

1636; fbl.; Le Litre des Rois par Abou'lkasim FirdousU traduit et comment

par J. Mohl, 7 torn. Pant 1876—1878 ; J. Atkinton, The Shdh Ndmeh of t*

Persian poet FirdausU translated and abridged in prose and verse, with notes em

illustrations, London* 1832; Turner Maean, The Shah Namek containing tk

History of Persia from Kioomurs to Yesdejird, Calcutta, 1829; Firdutii

Liber Regum% ami inscribitur Sckahnamek, ed. J. A. Vullcrt et & Landauei
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Nizami 1 and Mirkhwand1
. I have no knowledge of the Persian

language and must therefore refer the reader to the works

of Spiegel', Weismann 4
, and Favre 5

for a description of the

contents of the various Persian versions of the Alexander story.

There seems to be some doubt as to whether Firdaust based his

work upon older Persian or Arabic forms of the Alexander story.

De Sacy thought* that the greater part of the ancient history

of Persia was translated from Pehlevi into Arabic, and Malcolm

believed
1
that Firdaust found the materials for his poem in the

Arabic versions of the original documents. M. Jules Mohl*,

however, was of opinion that Firdausi employed an Arabic

^Jjj
\ x\ 1 y [Teheran 1849—50]. Firdausi was born at tjhadab near Tus

a.h. 320 ; he died a.h. 411 or 416. For a list of his works and editions of them

Fee Rieu, Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in the British Museum, London, 1879—

1883 pp. 533—539 and 1089.
1 See Nizami, Ganjavi, The Sihandar Ndma e Bara, or Book of Alexander

the Great, translated for the first time out of the Persian into prose, with

critical and explanatory remarks by H. W. Clarke, London, 1881 ; Nif&mVs

Lcben und Werke und der zweite Theil des Nitdmischen AUxanderbuches. Hit

penitclven Texten ale Anhang. BeitrSge xur Geschichte der Persischen

Literatur und der Alexandersage von Dr. W. Bacher, 2 pt Leipzig, 1871, 8vo.

[An English translation of this work was published in London, 1873]; for

native editions of the text see [v^l jJaC-*, Lucknow, 1878, 9

L»t%«-i y^S\ and jSjL* Cawnpore, 1878 j^^Af}
An edition of the second part of the work, i.e., Sikandar-NamahS Bahry, was

published in the Bibliotheea Indica by Sprenger, Calcutta, 1852—1869. An
illustrated prose version of the Sikandar Namah, different from that of

Kiz&mf, in seven books, was published in Persia a.h. 1274 (1857—8) fol. I owe
the knowledge of the existence of this last book to Mr. A. O. Ellis of the British

Museum. Nizami died about a.h. 600.
2 See Mir Khw&nd (Muhammad ibn Khavand ShAh). History of the Early

Kings of Persia, translated by D. Shea, London, 1832. An edition of the text

entitled Ojjj 4_;U£ was published at Bombay in A.H. 1271

Mir Khw&nd died a^. 908 aged 66 year*

s Spiegel, Die Alexandersage bei den Orientalen, pp. 18—50.
4 Weismann, Alexander, Bd. n., p. 526 ff.

1 Melanges, %. n.f pp. 5—18.
8

• .Wa sur Calila ei Dimna, p. 13.

7 History of Persia, I. p. 137.

* Litre dee Bois, p. xlvitt.

LngtL Bat 1876 ; and for a native edition of the text see
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lxxxviii VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

version
1
of a Greek original to complete the gap which he found

in the traditions of his country. 1 His words are " Firdousi

parait n'avoir pas trouv£ de mat^riaux persans pour le rfegne

d'Alexandre le Grand...mais au lieu de se livrer k son imagina-

tion dans un sujet qui y pretait beaucoup, il aime mieux

emprunter les contes dont les soldats grecs, k leur retour en

Grfece, avaient rerapli l'Occident. Ces contes avaient ii& re-

cueillis en plusieurs collections, dont quelques-unes existent

encore en grec et en latin et dont une avait 4t4 traduite du

grec en arabe. C'est k l'aide de cctte dernifere que Firdousi

a rempli la lacune qu'il avait trouv^e dans les traditions de

son pays, en y adaptant le conte persan qui fait d'Alexandre un

chef de race persane, fils de Darab, roi de Perse et d une fille de

Philippe de Mac&loine, du mdme que les redactions alexandrines

dcs fables grecques relatives k Alexandre lui donnaient pour

pfere lTSgyptien Nectanebo."

Turkish Version&

Upon the Iskender N&meh of Nizami, Ahmcdi* of Kcr-

tniy&n (died a.h. 815) based his Turkish poem called Iskender

Ndmek MHe adopted the main features of the Alexander legend

as shaped by his Persian predecessor ; but he tells the story in

his own way and adds much original matter. He weaves into

the narrative philosophical digressions on the origin and figure

of the world, on man, his bodily structure and mental faculties,

virtues and vices, etc. More than a quarter of the poem is

taken up with a review of Eastern history, placed in the mouth

of Aristotle, who tells Alexander of the kings who reigned be-

fore and who shall reign after him. The poem was composed

on the first day of Rebi* II, A.H. 792, corresponding to the

years 1700 of Alexander, 759 of Yezdegird, and 310 of

Mcliksh&hV

1 The author of the Mugmil ut-tewArieh held a similar opinion (Favie,

Ji€Um§t$t U n. p. 7). A chapter of this work was edited by Beinaud in hit

Fra§menU Arabee et Penan inidiU rtlatif* A VIndt, Paris, 1845.

• His fall name was Taj nd-Din Ahmed ben Ibrahim el-Ahmed!
• Bioo, Cafeloft* of the Tmrkhk MSS. in ike British Mustui*, London, 1888,

p. MS*.
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ETHIOPIC VERSIONS. lxuix

A Turkish translation of an Anncnian life of Alexander was

made in the seventeenth century by Jeremias Tschelebi

(1635—1695)1
.

Ethiopic Versions.

The versions of the History of Alexander the Great in use

among the Ethiopians are of two classes, viz., L those which

have in them a stratum of historical fact underlying large masses

of fiction, and II. those which are works of pure imagination.

The Ethiopians, in common with a large number of Oriental

nations, have taken considerable pains to have translations of

the History of Alexander the Great made into their language, but

the translators seem to have allowed their fancy to run wild

when they filled in the details of the historical events, which

were described in the manuscript histories from which they

made their translations. The Ethiopic translations were made
from Arabic versions which had been made, I believe, from

Greek originals. Ethiopic translations were sometimes made from

Coptic
1
, but an examination of the recently discovered fragments

of the Coptic* version of the History of Alexander the Great

shews that it has nothing in common with any of the Ethiopic

versions known to me now. In respect of the age of the

Ethiopic translations of the History of Alexander, in the absence

of direct evidence it is only possible to assume that they came
into existence some time between the XIVth and XVIth centuries,

when so many Ethiopic translations from the Arabic were

made4
.

A brief but favourite' summary of the life and deeds of

Alexander the Great among the Ethiopians is that which is

1 Weismann, Alexander, Bd. n. p. 607. See J. von Hammer, Oeechichte der

Ttirkiichcn Poesie, p. 71 ff.; Favre, Melange; t. u. p. 14; and Neumann,
Gctehichte der Armenitchen Literatur, p. 241.

* Wright, Catalogue of the Ethiopic MSS. in the Briti$h Museum, p. iv.

* Journal Atiatique, S6rie iii. L li. pp. 5-SS.
4 Wright, Catalogue of Ethiopic MSS^ p. iv.
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XC VEKSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

translated from 'Abft Shakir, of which notices have been given

by D'Abbadie 1

, Wright* and Zotenberg*. The conquest of

Persia and India by Alexander and the most important expe-

ditions undertaken by him are concisely recorded, and the

fabulous element which plays so large a part in all other

Ethiopic accounts is here almost wanting4
.

Most important of all Ethiopic versions of the History of

Alexander the Great for the study of the versions of Pseudo-

Callisthenes is that which is, so far as I know, contained in

a single manuscript only, viz. Brit Mus. MS. Orient No. 826 IF.

2 a—147 a*. This MS. is of vellum, measuring about llgin. by

7) in., and was written in the present century. It was one of the

manuscripts which were destined by king Theodore of Magdala

(<^W»A Makdald) to form the library of the church which he

intended to build there in honour of the Saviour of the World,

and was brought to England by the British army in 1868. The

version of the Alexander story given in this MS. has been

translated from an Arabic work based upon Pseudo-Callis-

thenes. In places it runs almost word for word with the Syriac,

and the forms of Greek proper names which occur in it agree

often with the Syriac transcription of them. A large number of

the proper names which are found in the Syriac version are not

present here at all, and it seems to have been the custom of the

Arabic or Ethiopic translator to omit the most difficult passages,

as, for example, that which records the speech and computation

of the stars by Nectancbus just before the birth of Alexander.

Some passages of the Greek and Syriac are very much ampli-

fied, some are abridged, and some are translated twice over in

different words. The Arabic or Ethiopic translator seems to

have been a Christian priest The legend which gives the

account of Alexander's expedition against Gog and Magog is

brought into the middle of the Ethiopic version, which seems to

indicate that this is its proper place.

1 Catalofu* Bminmni d* AISS. Ethiopians, p. 81.

• Cmtalof* of Ethiopic MSS^ p. 810, coL 1.

• Cmtalogm 4t$ 11SS. Ethlopinu, p. 545, eol. 1.

« For the portion of the Ethiopio translation of Al-Makln't " Universal

History *' relating to Alexander, see Brit. X*$. MS. Orient, fot 00 o, eol. 8 ft,

• See Wright, Cmtmlofut of the Ethiopic MSS. % p. K>4.
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CONTENTS OF THE ETHIOPIC VERSION. Xd

The length of the Ethiopic version of Pseudo-Gillisthcnos

renders it impossible to give a complete English translation of.

it here, but I give a free rendering of the first few chapters and

a summary of the rest, that students of the Alexander story from

the folk-lore point of view may know what the chief contents of

this unique manuscript are. The Ethiopic title of the work is

HS: fthTl^JFC "The History of Alexander." After the usual

beginning, " In the name of God, the Merciful, the Gracious,*

the scribe says that, by the help of God, he will write an account

of Alexander according to the histories that have been written

by the wise men who have described his rule over the seven

parts of the earth ; his expeditions from the east to the west

;

his rule over the whole earth ; his sailing over the sea 7sAft^*Tih:

el-pantaa ; his flying through the air ; and his journey into the

darkness and into the places where God brought him. Necta-

nebus Hl^rRth BektdnU 1
is described as a very great magi-

cian and as a man learned in all the knowledge of the Egyptians,

'Pflfl: "MfiCW^ : ; he knew what was in the depths of the sea,

he knew all the lore of the stars, and by their appearance he

knew what would come to pass. By means of this knowledge he

ruled over all the kings of the earth, and they were all subject

to him through the greatness of his magical powers. When hos-

tile forces came against him to slay him and to capture his land,

it was not his custom to go out to meet them with soldiers set

in array, but he used to go into a chamber and shut himself in,

and he used to take a brass vessel \fP: FWlCfc and fill it with

water, like a river (or sea), and say over it the words which he

knew. Then he took wax and held it over the fire and made
models of the ships of the enemy, and he set them on the

water in the vessel like ships in the sea. And he said over

them the names of demons of the earth and fearful and terrible

words, and the ships of wax rode upon the water like the ships

of the sea. When enemies came up against him from the sea

he submerged the wax models of the ships by his magic, and
this caused the ships of the enemies who wished to come
and slay him to sink into the sea. If the enemy came against

him by land (foL 3 a, 1) he used to make wax models of

1 See Zotcnberg, Chronique de Jean, £vcq*e de Nikiou, p. 276.
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xcii VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

men upon horses /VWlrt: 7\(££t\: tttl&Ql like unto the sol-

diers of the enemy who were coming against him to kill him,

and he uttered over them fearful and terrible words, and the

enemy was overthrown before him, and submitted and became

subject unto him. And this and such like things he used to do

with every one whom he wished to slay. He never went forth

against his enemies with soldiers and instruments of death. He
used to make models of the soldiers of the two armies in wax,

then he set a space between them, and then he pronounced the

names of demons of the earth and invoked them and prayed

them to come to him and to help his army to overthrow the

enemy before him. In this manner he lived and acted for many
days, and he brought many men into misfortune through his

magical powers.

Chap. IL Now during the days of his rule over Egypt

"Miffs, one of the scouts of his army came and told him that

nine kings with their armies, and innumerable multitudes of

people with them, were coming against him. The names of

these peoples are thus given on fol. 3 b : the Midianites,

Madanawiyan, the Sargty&wiy&n ACUT!.rt:, the

Kiman4wiyan which are in Tarses Hfl: tOtte.

the Antawiy&n, h\)*tf\:, the Halab&wiy&n fhAQtft:, the

Sakagaflwiyan rt^3€t^: p the Em&hln&wiyftn ft^9T>|>}l:,

the Agamdwiy&n which are in KfidSs Hfl^h:,

the Guergue T*CT:, and the Sarak&wiy&n: til&tfi:. Nec-

tanebus praised the vigilance of the scout and told him that

armies and arms were alike useless to overcome these hosts, and

that only stoutness of heart and silence could do it. He added,

" as one lion overcomes many people and as one wolf scatters

many sheep, so likewise will I, with one word, destroy the peoples

who have come against me by sea and by land.
9*

Chap. III. (fol. 3 b t 2). After this Nectanebus left the army,

and went into the chamber in his palace where he worked his

magic, and he looked into the water which was in the brass

basin <^P: tftyAJ^: rWlCfc, and after he had said over it the

words which he was wont to say the gods of Egypt appeared to

him, and he asked them to help him when he made the models

of bis army and those of tho enemy to meet . Now it came
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to pass at this time that the gods took no notice of his request

;

although in days of old he was able to talk with them at all

timea When he saw that his magical powers had no effect

upon the gods and understood thereby that his rule over Egypt

had come to an end, he was very sorrowful And he rose up and

took as much gold as he could carry and as much silver as

he wished, and having shaved off his hair and beard and changed

his raiment, he went out from his palace quickly, and crossed

the sea in a ship and came to the city {sic) of Macedonia, in the

gate of which he sat dressed like an astrologer and one of the

prophets of Egypt Meanwhile the Egyptians went to their god,

and asked him to tell them what had become of their king.

Now the god, who was hidden in a place called Sanobi fYTfi,:,

appeared to them and told them that their king had fled, that

he would not return to Egypt, and that he had cast away every-

thing for the salvation of his soul in peace 1
; and the Egyptians

heard the oracle and believed it*

Chap. IV. (fol. 4 a, 2). Now the name of Nectanebus

spread abroad in Macedonia, and the fame of his renown and of

his learning came to the ears of Olympias, fh LZmbayds.

And she wished to ask him questions and to talk with him
about her husband Philip and the subject of her divorce. Nec-

tanebus came and found her dressed in beautiful apparel ; she

was very beautiful to look upon, and she was playful, and his

heart was drawn out of him to her. He saluted her by saying,

" Peace be to thee, 0 Macedonian queen," but she neither spoke

to him nor answered him nor returned his greeting. He said to

her again, " O my lady, why dost thou not answer me?" Olym-
pias then saluted him and asked him to sit down, and when he
had sat down, she asked him if he was a prophet of Egypt and
if his works were as marvellous as they were said to be. Having
satisfied herself that he possessed the power of foretelling events

she asked him to help her. Nectanebus then enumerated the

different kinds of augurs that existed. Here the Ethiopic text

1 The translator, either Arabic or Ethiopia, hat utterly missed the point of

the answer of the oracle. The Ethiopic runs 7\h<^l ^T/UW^tt *)P:

0/WflO: Mil: -M: *M)ff: ©(DvYfc: (D£H: ©AY*:

Mr%:: ©*>«: YWV: fftYh Jf^it: ttfc: nrtW>::
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becomes so confused that the sense given by the Greek is quite

lost Nectanebus then put his hand inside his garments 7tfWh:»

and brought forth a tablet, rtflJP: saledd, of gold studded with

stars in precious stones, and upon it were inscribed pictures of

the seven planets which were arranged according to the hours of

the day and night The stars or planets which are mentioned

are the Sun\ Moon*, Jupiter", Venus 4
, Mars

5
, and Mercury6

; the

scribe has omitted the seventh planet or Saturn 7
(fol 5 a, col. 2).

Each planet was represented by a precious stone. After examin-

ing the stars carefully Nectanebus tells her that he will help her,

and that the gods who come forth from the depths of the earth

shall come to her, and that she shall bear a son to them who
shall avenge her upon Philip, because he has treated her badly.

He adds that the god is noble in appearance, that he will wear a

ram's horns, and that he will sleep with her. Olympias then

declares that if this comes to pass she will consider Nectanebus

to be a god and not a man.

Chap. V. (foL 6 a, 1). Then Nectanebus went out to the

field and pounded and crushed drugs, and he made a model of a

woman, and wrote upon it the letters of the name of Olympias,

and threw it in the fire, and he repeated words and names over

it; and Olympias dreamed a dream in which the god Ammon
was united with her.

Chap. VI. (foL 6 a, coL 2). In the Ethiopic version the

description of the god is wanting.

Chap. VIL (fol. 6 5, col. 2). Nectanebus disguises himself

with ram's wool and horns, and takes the form of a serpent and

goes into the chamber of Olympias. Afterwards she sends for

him and prepares a chamber for him (foL 7 6, col. 1). When

1

Q(h£i • (DC*: * AA*>tit* Arab.
V/I&*H

#//«•
4

frHrh&: Arab. ' AA^ft: Arab,

* OHO?": Ar»k oft*

* «»

7
rhttlA: J*»j For Ethiopic lists of the names of the stars, see Brit.

Jttt. USS. Add. 16911, fol. 56 and Add. 16247, fol. 64. Aeeording to a native

historian names were given to the planets by Beth, the son of Adam. 8ee

Zotenberg, Chnmique de Jemm, £r*ew dt Sikiom, pp. 98, 889.
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Olympias is troubled about her pregnancy Nectanebus promises

that Ammon 7\<Wfiz will help her. Then Nectanebus took

a bird (foL 8 a, 1) and muttered words over it, and it

flew through the sky over lands and cities and seas, and came to

Philip by night, and that same night he had a wonderful dream

in which he saw a terrestrial divinity of great stature, wearing

ram's horns and having his head and beard shaved, sleeping with

Olympias. In it he saw also the queen's womb sealed with

a gold ring, upon which were engraved the head of a lion and a

spear.

Chap. VIII. (fol. 8 a, col. 2). The interpretation of the

dream is substantially the same as in the Syriac.

Chap. IX. (fol. 8 6, col. 2, 1. 15). This chapter is almost

identical in sense with that of the Syriac. Olympias sends,

however, for Nectanebus after Philip has talked with her.

Chap. X. (fol. 9 a, col. 1, L 19). Philip upbraids Olympias,

and says that she is with child by Ammon. Nectanebus, in

the guise of a serpent, glides into the chamber where they are

sitting, and hisses fearfully. Philip is terrified when he sees the

serpent, and Olympias says that its voice was thus when he

came to her and said that he was the god of all the world

;

when Philip heard this he was glad that he was to have a son.

Chap. XI. (foL 9 b, col. 2, 1. 14) is the same as in the Syriac.

Chap. XII. (foL 10 a, coL 2, 1. 23). Nectanebus stands and

calculates the stars, and advises the queen not to give birth to

her child. He prevents her by force from so doing until a
fortunate hour arrives, and then he allows her to bring forth.

Here the Ethiopic text is much confused, and all allusions to

incidents in Greek mythology are omitted.

Chap. XIII. (foL 11 a, coL 1, 1. 2). Macedonia and Abr&ki

MI£Ji: are mentioned. In appearance Alexander was like (sic)

his parents Philip and Olympias, and when he was six years old

he went to school to learn Greek learning, war and astronomy.

The incident of the Cappadocians sending a gift of horses to

Philip is omitted.

Chap. XIV. (foL 11 6, coL 1, L 14). The incident of the

departure of Philip to another city and the sending for Nec-
tanebus by Olympias is omitted. Alexander goes to the top of

the mountains to see the stars, and Nectanebus says, " Verily
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thou art my son, and the god knows that thou art my son

;

I slept with thy mother in the temple and she conceived thee

;

do not despise my word, for I am a great king, and I am the

king of Egypt" When Alexander heard this he threw Necta-

nebus down from the top of the mountain and he died. When
Alexander met Philip his father he said, "I have killed the

priest of idols," and when Philip asked him what he had

done he told him* After this Alexander is sent to Aristotle

Up to this point the Ethiopic version runs fairly closely

with the Syriac, but from here onwards the sequence of events

as given in the Syriac and Greek is much disturbed

Chap. XXIIL (foL 12 a, coL 1, L 19). Now Philip used to

give tribute to the king of Persia who ruled over the empire of

Nimrod, the mighty man who worshipped fire and established

priests thereto, who spread the Magian belief {J£<F\T'Y:

^PWC^hi and who had intercourse with his mother and sister

and daughter. One day when the ambassadors of the Persian

king Darius came to ask for tribute Alexander saw them, and

came down and talked with them. His scoffing message to

Darius is not given in the Ethiopic, but he promises to go to

Persia riding upon Bucephalus, whom he describes as " my horse

which was born with me" <^rtP: Xfrfr t(DAJf^: <*>hA>P:.

The chief ambassador instead of admiring Alexander's discourse

says that "the boy knows not what he say*." Then Darius

sent two greater messengers with a golden box IH(M: filled

with sesame seed <rf£: rtA/P:, among which was a precious

stone. When the ambassadors came to Alexander they gave

him their letters, and he opened them and read them ; then he

went and sat upon his father's throne, and took the golden box,

and found therein sesame seed and a jeweL And he said to his

friends, " Interpret these things for me," but they refused, saying,

"Thou knowest these things better than we da" Alexander

said,
N Sesame seed is food, and food is to be eaten ; the Persian

army is like sesame seed, and we will devour it as we devour

sesame seed. As for the gem, it is like the head of a king and

the Persian king has God given into my hand." Alexander

then sent back an insolent message to Darius, but Philip wanted
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to send him to Persia so that Darius might do what he liked to

him. Chap, ends foL 13 6, coL 1, 1. 9.

Chap. XVL (foL 13 6, coL 1, L 10). Now there was in the

house a horse that was born with Alexander, and no one could

go near him or mount him, and he was kept chained with six

chains day and night Alexander however went up to him and

mounted him, and then his father gave orders that the horse

was to be well looked after, for he was very fleet and could go a

distance of 300 <^hTC: in one hour. The chapter ends foL

14 a, col. 1, 1.9.

After this Alexander mounts this horse, and taking his army

with him, he goes to the East Next we have a prayer in

which Alexander acknowledges his submission to God; he took

for his teacher Aristotle, whose belief was the belief of the

philosophers who say " The heavens declare the glory of the

Creator, the Maker of all and King of all, who killeth and

maketh alive, in whom and from whom are all things" (foL

146, col. 1). Alexander prays to God, and advises his friends

and nobles not to commit sin. He says that he is king (foL

15 a, coL 1) ; and speaks of the redemption of man's soul ; his

friends promise to do what he wishes (foL 15 6, coL 1), and

crown him and present an address to him (foL 16 a, 1), to which

he replies (fol. 16 a, col. 2). He then writes an address to the

people of his palace which begins on foL 18 a, col 1 and ends

fol. 19 6, coL 2, 1. 11. His title " two-horned" HhAft.: M>tftl>:
occurs for the first time in this manuscript in this address. The
Ethiopic writers explain this title by saying that he was so

called because he " ruled in the two horns of the Sun, the east

and the west 1." He next writes to his army (foL 19 b, coL 2,1

11,—foL 21 6, coL 2, L 8), and then to all the kings of the earth,

saying that God has given him the world, and that he will help

them to know Him as he knows Him (foL 19 6, col. 2, L 12—foL

23 a, coL 2, L 16). A copy of this proclamation is sent to Darius

1

(DP: R£a: 1* <*>P: Hf ft * tl>: fch*: ilUJ: Hf ft ¥tft:
Grh.C: A^/Ui^: <&<)IAI:Z Brit Mas. MS. Orient SIS, lot

1*5 b, coL 1, 1L 28—27. See also D'Abbadie, Catalogue de MSS. Etkiop^ p. 81;
and the Ethiopic translation of Al-Makin's "Universal History" in Brit Mas.
MS. Orient. 814, fol 69 6, roL ft.
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king of Persia, who read it before all the army. Darius,

" king of kings," next writes a letter to the men of Tiberius

Caesar rt'flA: t«iC: the Roman, in which he abuses

and curses Alexander, and begs them not to allow him to come

into their country (foL 23 6, coL 1, L 5—coL 2, L 11). Presently

Darius heard that Alexander had arrived at the great river

called Kdpards 'PACh:, and he wrote him a letter beginning,

• To Alexander, the king of the Greeks, son of Philip, the two-

horned, my servant" He reminds him in it that Philip paid

tribute, and insists on his doing likewise (fol. 24 6, coL 1, L 8).

Alexander orders that the ambassadors who have brought this

letter to him shall be slain, but he spares them eventually

to shew the superiority of the manners of the Greeks to those

of the Persians. Darius imagines that Alexander has slain his

ambassadors, he therefore sends others with another letter (foL

25 6, coL 2, L 9—foL 26 a, coL 1, L 13). Alexander sends a reply

to this last letter which begins " From the servant of God, the

two-horned" (foL 26 6, coL 1, L 4), and determines that all his

letters shall begin in this manner (foL 26 6, coL 2, L 12). In it

Alexander tells Darius that if he kills him he will only be killing

a thief, and he says that the sesame seed represents Darius' army

which he will overthrow because his trust is in God ; in return,

however, he sends a little mustard seed 4lL\ that Darius

may know what the Macedonian army is like. The letter ends

foL 27 6, coL 1. In a second letter to Darius Alexander threatens

to come against him (foL 27 6, coL 2, L 8). The ambassadors

who bring his letters to Darius praise him greatly, and tell

Darius that he ate some of the sesame seed : Darius then orders

one of his soldiers to eat some of the mustard seeds; the

soldier, not knowing how pungent they are, throws a handful

into his mouth, but he cannot swallow them and so spits them

out On the report reaching him that Alexander has set out to

come against him Darius writes to the satraps under his rule

demanding their help; but meanwhile Alexander returns to

Egypt (foL 28 ft, coL 1), and founds a city after his name. All

Egypt submits to him except T&kAtel6, N6b& and Ethiopia; the

people of Africa come to do homage to him. He passed through

Syria and came with his army to Palestine. While there be

wrote to the chief priests of the sanctuary of Jerusalem calling
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upon them to submit to him ; this they declined to do, saying

that they were under the dominion of the king of Persia

(foL 29 a, coL 2, 1L 9—16). When Alexander marched into

Jerusalem with his army all the Jews and the governor of the

town, who had been appointed by Darius, submitted to him.

The priests went out to meet him carrying a book of the Law
(foL 29 a, coL 1, L 24) and the prophecy of Daniel the prophet

concerning Alexander spread out on the top of a spear. Alex-

ander said, "What is this that I see with you?" and they

replied, " It is the writing of God which came down by the pro-

phets, and the prophecy of Daniel who prophesied concerning

thy kingdom." When Alexander saw this he wept, and came

down from his horse, and went near to the writing of the Law
and the Prophets and worshipped God ; then he went into the

Temple and asked God to direct his paths. He admired greatly

the beauty of the Temple, for it was morning. When the

soldiers ask Alexander why he honours the Jews who slew

the prophets he says that he only honours the name of God
which they carry upon their persons

1

. The chief priest gives

Alexander a copy of the prophecy of Daniel and then, after a

little talk, he leaves the Temple (foL 30 6, col 1).

Going eastward Alexander crossed the Euphrates, and built

a city there which he called BaratA M*Jrz, he next came to a

country called Jihfri Das6t He fought with Darius at a place

called flH: for forty days, and after a further five days' fight

with Ardeshir, Darius' general, nearly all Darius' army was
killed. Alexander then marched against the royal city of

Darius, but before he attacked it, he addressed his army with

words of encouragement (foL 31 a, colL 1, 2); the battle was
obstinate, and Darius gained some advantage over Alexander,

who wrote to Darius and said that he was going back to his own
country (foL 32 a, col 1, L 21), and asked for a truce. Darius

refused to allow this, whereupon Alexander made a very fierce

attack upon him and utterly routed him» Darius escapes by
crossing over a river (foL 32 6, coL 2) and takes refuge in the

temple of his god (lit the house of the idol), where he laments

1 See the Hittory of the holy men in the dap of Jeruealew^ in Wright,

Catalogue of the EtkiOpic p. 809.

9*
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hk firte (foL 33 a, col 2). When Darius heard that Alexander

had captured his wife mod daughter he wrote commending them

to his clemency, and sent to him gold and sOrer and jewels and

dotting: Alexander reads this letter to his friend Salonos who

asked why Darius had not done this before (foL 34 «, coL l\

When he had slain all Darius' nobles, Darius wrote to Poms

<CH: P«) king of India asking for help; Porus replies (foL

3* b9 coL 1, L 18—35 o, coL 1, L 17). Alexander then asked his

soldiers to find out men who will give him information about

Darius; two men called H^Aish "JUI/UJ: and Arsalas ACft Ah:

offered to do this, but they stabbed Darius thinking to gain

a reward (foL 35 b, colL 1, 2). Alexander came up and finding

Danus stabbed, dismounted and put his head upon his knees,

and exhorted him to rise up and to become king of Persia once

more (foL 36 a, col 2). Before his death Darius asked Alex-

ander to do three things for him ; Alexander promised to cam-

out his wishes and asked to be allowed to marry his daughter

(foL 37 6, col 1). Darius dies and is buried by Alexander (foL

38 a, coL 1). Alexander issues a proclamation to the Persians

(foL 38 a, coL 2—38 6, col 2, L 23). Alexander promises to reward

the murderers of Darius (foL 39 a, col 1), and crucifies (foL 39 6,

coL 2) them, He writes to the mother of Darius (foL 40 a, coL

2—40 6, coL 2, L 19), and Boxana RasVc) writes to him

applauding his kindness to them (fol. 41 6, coL 2, L 19). Alex-

ander writes to her (foL 42 a, col 1, L 19), and goes to see her;

and next writes to the mother of Darius rt^: Sarago (foL 42 b,

coL 1).

About this time Alexander heard that Porus had come

to fight with him and he set out to meet him; his troops

grumble on the way (foL 42 a, coL 2—44 a, col. 2). Alexander

writes to Porus (foL 44 a, coL 2, L 14), and Porus replies (foL

45 a, coL 1, L 9) ; on the receipt of this letter Alexander marches

against him (foL 46 a, col. 1, L 7). Porus writes again (foL 46 a,

col 1, L 21), and Alexander sends a reply (foL 47 a, coL 2, L 14),

which Porus reads to his nobles (fol. 48 a, coL 1, L 14). Porus

collects rhinoceroses and lions to fight against Alexander. Alex-

ander also makes 24,000 metal rhinoceroses, which his soldiers

make red-hot by lighting fires inside them (fol. 48 ft, col. 1). IV
hostile forces meet and Porus' beasts run away, but Porus throws
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Alexander's horse upon the grand by sorcery, and prevents

Alexander from pursuing him by keeping him there whDe
he makes good his escape (fbL 49 a, coL IX Alexander then

challenges him to single combat (fcL 49 i, coL 1); Porus accepts

the challenge and is killed (foL 50 a, coL IX Alexander ad-

dresses the Indian army and afterwards buries Porus (fbL 50 a,

coL 2).

The defeat of Porus accomplished Alexander set out to go

to see the Brahmans, AAfl£r7trt: al-Bcuragdndwiydm, who,

hearing of his arrival in their country, write to him (foL 51 a,

col. 1, L 22) and mention Baal Peer (foL 51 6, coL 1, L 2);

Alexander reads their letter and goes to them (foL 52 a, coL IX
and asks one of them :

—

u How do you live, and how do you die ?" foL 52 a, coL 2, L 12.

" Have you no graves in which to bury your dead ?" fbL 53 a,

coL 2, L a
"Are the dead more in number than the living?" foL 53 h§

coL 1.

" Is death mightier than life ?" foL 53 6, coL 1, L 22.

" What is the wickedest thing in creation ?* foL 54 a, coL 1, L I.

" Is night older than day or day older than night ?" foL 54 a,

coL 2.

" Who is He that has never been born ?" foL 54 b9 coL 1.

" Which is man s strongest limb, his right hand or his left f

"

foL 54 b, col. 1.

After Alexander had asked these questions the Brahman
asks him to give them immortality ; he says that he is unable

to do this because everything depends upon the will of God.

He writes to Aristotle (foL 56 6, coL 2, L 11), and then wishes to

go and see the grave of a king on an island, but eventually

sends one of his friends there with 800 men (foL 57 b, coL 2).

After a march of twelve nights they come to a city situated

between two rivers (foL 58 6, coL 1), and see the pillar upon

which is inscribed "I am Sesonchosis (Fh: sic) king of the

world" (foL 59 a, coL 1). The Mashktlath is described as being

"greater than a rhinoceros* (foL 59 b, coL 2, L 14), and as having

required forty men to kill it (foL 60 a, coL 1) and three hundred

men to cut it open. Alexander then came to a country where

the men wcro like ravens ^fiftz (foL 60 6, coL 1) ; and the
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Macedonians stayed there seven days and slew six thousand of

them. They met creatures halfmen half beast (foL 60 6, coL 2,

a 3—«); they saw the people who had "legs Hke a camel'* (foL

61 a, ooL 2, L 15) ; the men with Eons
9
heads (fbl 61 a, col 2,

L 25); the tree which grew and diminished (foL 61 6, ooL 1);

and the rirer which was full of buds (foL 61 i, col 2, L 2\\

They came to the sea called Pontos, where twenty ofAlexander's

men were devoured by beasts (foL 62 a, ooL 2)l After a march

of 65 nights he comes to a place where there were two birds,

one of which said, " O two-horned one, behold, thoa marehest

through a land in which no man has ever before walked ; it is

not good for thee. Why dost thou not go back ? Behold, thou

hast slain Darius the king of all the kings of the world (foL

62 b, coL IX and also Porus the king of the Indians who was lord

over demons and devils, and who had captured all the ends

of the world. Now, therefore, turn back from this place, for

what thou hast done is sufficient for thee." In this place Alex-

ander goes into a temple where there is a chain weighing 300

according to the weight of Constantinople (?) (foL 63 a,

coL 1, L 8X and sees there a throne with 2500 steps (foL 63 a,

coL 2, L 3) and two candlesticks, each of which is 40 cubits

in height In the temple is a nameless god who tells Alexander

that he will bring him to the place where Enoch, Elijah, Abra-

ham, Isaac, Jacob and those like unto them dwell (foL 64 a, col.

1, line 11>
From this place Alexander goes to "a city of India" (Pra-

siakg), and is obliged to stay there thirty nights on account

of the snow (foL 64 6, col tj. He asks the Indians if there

is any thing wonderful to be seen in that country and they tell

him of two talking trees (foL 65 a, coL 2) which " speak in all

tongues,*
9

After a journey of ten days they reach a place where

there is a garden, and in it are two figures of the sun and moon

and a great altar called "the rising of the sun and moon,"

because the sun and moon rise here (foL 65 6, coL 2, L 20)

Taking fifty men he goes into the temple, and the trees speak

(foL 66 b, coL IX One of them prophesies his death in the land

of Babylon, and says that it will be caused by poison being

administered to him by friends (foL 67 a, coL IX After a march

of fifteen nights thoy come to a city called Sap!n (foL 67 a, coL
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2, L 7), the people of which tell him about a god in the form of

a serpent which lives in the mountains at a distance of three

days (foL 67 6, coL 1) ; Alexander kills the serpent by stratagem

(foL 69 a, coL 1, L 8). He next arrives at a river called Bar-

satis (?) near which he builds a city which he called Mask&m&
(foL 69 6, coL 2, L 22) or " Alexandria the second" (foL 70 ci, coL

1, L 13). From here he marches to a place called Kasm&V&tin,

and then, after a march of fifteen nights through marshes and

fifteen nights through deserts, he arrives in China, rt^: Stn

(foL 70 6, coL 1, L 8), the king of which country presents him
with many beautiful things (fol. 73 6, col 2—74 a, coL 1).

Leaving China Alexander comes to a land where the people

have heads of wolves (foL 74 6, coL 1, L 20), and next to a place

called Dar& where he sacrifices to the "great god." He comes to

Sod (Sughd) and founds the city of Samarkand (foL 76 a, coL 2,

L 12) ; and having built five hundred boats to cross a river (foL

76 6, coL 1) he goes to Persia to see the city called S&mera (foL

77 a, col 1, L 4), which is governed by a queen called Candace.

He writes to her (foL 77 a, coL 2), and she replies (fol 77 6, coL IX
The list of the gifts which, according to the Syriac, she gives to

him is omitted, but she sends a painter to paint his portrait

(foL 78 a, coL 1> Candaules <rtj?Ch: Kandards (foL 78 a, col

2, L 1) her son goes to the land of &arfim&n, and his wife is

stolen from him (foL 78 a, coL 2). Alexander changes places

with Ptolemy and, calling himself Antigonus, goes off with 3000

horsemen to rescue the wife of Candaules (foL 79 6, coL 1) : he

succeeds in bringing back the wife (foL 80 a, coL 2). Alexander

then journeys on to see Candace in her city (foL 81 a, col 1), and

when he sees her and finds that she is like his mother Olym-
pias, he weeps (foL 81 6, coL IX The narrative is now told by
Alexander in the first person; he describes the chamber in

which he first saw her (foL 82 a, coL 1) and the second chamber
and her bed room (foL 83 a, col 1) ; afterwards Alexander

marries her ftjifl: jnhfflt (D-frfc: Ortt: (D^Ms AAt: (fol.

84 a, coL 2, L 14). The Ethiopic form of the name of her eldest

son is Kanira, Syr. £Sr&tdr (foL 85 a> col. 2, L 18). After Alex-

ander has been dismissed by Candace, her son Candaules takes

him to bcc the temple of a god, built on a hill (foL 86 6, coL 2),

with whom he holds a conversation and asks questions. He
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next writes to the Amazons, Mertds (sic) and their queen

replies (foL 87 6, colL 1, 2) ; he then makes his way back to

Persia (fol 88 a, col 1, 1. 22). At this period Aristotle writes to

him (foL 88 a, coL 2\ advising him to do some good act before

he dies, and reminding him that he has done a very great work

for a young man of thirty years, for which he should thank

On foL 88 6, col 2, L 2 begins the Ethiopic version of Alex-

ander's expedition against the Huns, which, according to it, took

place in the seventh year of his reign, Priskos is not mentioned

at all, but the " eleven bright seas" (foL 89 6, coL 1) and the

eleven lands situated in a land ten miles away and the great sea

are all described as in the Syriac version. The waters of the

foetid sea are like pus ^lA: (fol 89 6, col 2, L 14), and when
Alexander asks some of the people if they have seen it they say

that they have (foL 90 a, coL 1> He then assembles 32,000

men (foL 90 6, col 1, L 17), prays to God (foL 90 6, col 2), and

goes to Egypt where he obtains 7000 skilled workmen (foL 91 6,

coL 1) ; he sets out with all his forces, and after a journey of

four months and twelve days they arrive at a land " behind" the

twelve great seas (foL 91 6, col. 2). At the foetid sea thirty-

seven men bring his ships to anchor, and he sees a pillar with an

inscription (foL 92 a, coL 2). He passes through lands called

Tarakes, Martakut, RukSl, Daf&r, Tarmat, Kanem, Hur and

Marak, through the mountain of Musas (foL 93 6, coL 1, L 13),

and arrives at a place called Nalhemya, where three hundred

sages come to him (fol. 93 b, coL 2) and tell him that this place

is in the territory of Persia, and that they are subject to Akseyus

Ahtffc: the Persian (fol 94 a, coL 1, L 11). They also tell him

that the mountain which he sees extends to the Ocean (ftyph:

B6ntfk\ that it comes to an end near the land of Persia and

that roads go from it to Adorbaigan (foL 94 a, col 2, L 5). Alex-

ander enquires what are the names of the kingdoms in this

land, and they tell him Magug (Magog), Yagug (Qog), Null,

Agma'a, Amrab&n, Namu, Bargia, Samrak, Hosae, 'Asfft, Salgft,

Katlubt, Ararak, £awabir and Hana (fol. 94 6, coL \\ The

Ethiopic translator says that he has seen in another book

a description of these kingdoms, and he gives their twenty-two

names as follows: MAgAg, YAgAg, NAyAl, Yuol, Aknuk, Asa-

God.
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kabir, Karyawiyan, Kerba, Lakan, Daba'&n, Kart&n, Rabaan,

Zanaben, Duli, Mar^O, Tarkl, Mayawlyan, Kalbatas, ManzS'a,

Yuman, KaslSwi and Malki (foL 94 6, coL 2> Their manners

and customs are described (fol 94 a, coL 1—foL 95 6, col 2, L 15)

;

the people called Nagash&wiyan have faces like dogs (foL 96 a,

coL2,L12>
The old men are next questioned by Alexander about Para-

dise and its four rivers Sefcun, Gihon, Euphrates and Tigris (fol.

96 a, coL 2), and they tell him that God drew them into the

earth.

Alexander then gathers together 3000 men and they make

a gate twelve cubits in height (foL 97 b, coL 2) to shut in Gog
and Magog. He writes a prophecy on the gate that these

nations shall go forth in the eight hundred and sixty-fourth

year (foL 98 a, coL 2, L 10), and that when they have gone forth

twenty thousand Greeks and Persians and Arabs shall be

gathered together under four thousand kings (foL 98 b, col. 2,

1. 8), and that multitudes of men shall be slain.

The iron gate being finished Alexander sets out to go to the

land of darkness (fol. 99 a, coL 1). When he arrives there a

god of the country describes to him the land and the sea that is

in it (foL 101 a, coL 1), and tells him that the throne of God is

set in this land, and that it is supported by an angel having the

faces of a bull, a lion, an eagle and a man ; beneath it flows the

river of the water of life (foL 101 a, col 1). Beyond this land of

darkness are seventy other lands, and beyond there are other

seventy lands (foL 101 6, coL 1), and a mountain eighty thousand

measures high which rests upon water (foL 104 6, col 2, L 15).

In this land there is no distinction between day and night (foL

106 a, coL 1), but Alexander prays to God, and He makes his

paths straight so that he is able to proceed (foL 108 6, coL IX He
travels in the dark land for two years (foL 110 a, coL 1, L 11), and
finally comes to a place beyond which the people tell him that

there is nothing. He insists on advancing, and leaving ten thou-

sand of his troops (fol. 110 b, coL 1) to live and to wait for him
there for ten years, he sets out with some of the natives for

guides ; the king of the land also gives him a precious stono,

which was one of those brought out of Paradise by our father

Adam, to shew him the way (foL 111a, col. 1, 1. 20). The stono
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/ pointed out the right road and led him to the fountain of life

;

/ Alexander had a dried fish with him which he put into the water

to see if it would live and swim, aud as soon as the fish touched

the water it came to life, and darted away and escaped (foL

111 6, coL 1> When Matdn, that is El-Khidr or the "Ever-

green" (Elijah), saw that the fish came to life he took off his

clothes and bathed in the water of life, and dipped himself

therein three times, saying, " In the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (foL 1 11 6, coL 1> The sixty

thousand kings that live in that land contend with El-Khidr

(foL 1116, col 2), who asks their permission for Alexander's

army to go through the land because he is doing God's will (fol.

112 a, col. 2). Alexander passes through the land, and comes

to a place where the water was so clear that he thought it

waa the water of life. He saw there emeralds and jacinths and

other precious stones and a bird with a ring in its nose with

which he talked (foL 113 a, coL 2). At a place near here he

finds much gold, and he makes for himself a crown of it, in

which he sets the stone which came from Paradise (foL 115 a,

col. IX From there he travels east and west and flies through

the air, higher than the eagle, and sees all the stars of heaven:

he writes a book about all these things (foL 115 6, coL 1). He

next sets up a great furnace and casts a door and walls of iron to

keep out Gog and Magog (foL 116 a, coL 1), the children of Adam,

who are like wild beasts (foL 116 a, col. 2, L 14). He prays to

God (fol. 116 a, coL 2, L 14), and then sets out for the sea which

is behind the heavens and the land which has never been

trodden before by man (foL 116 6, coL 2). He flies through the

air by the help of three eagles (foL 116 6, coL 2), and when on

the sea he sends out these eagles one after the other to look for

land (foL 117 a, coL IX Having crossed the sea Alexander sets

out for Babylon (foL 118 6, coL 2), where he seeks for the seven

wonderful things which Solomon made (foL 118 6, coL 2—foL

120 6, coL IX He is twice attacked by fever; he writes to his

mother (foL 121 a, coL 1 and foL 121 6, ooL 1), and he receives a

second letter from Aristotle (foL 127 fc, coL 2> Ten whole folios

(129—139) are filled with a discourse in which the names of

Pharaoh and Job occur, and which points out the benefits which

accrue to those who do not commit sin.
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On foL 139 a, coL I his second letter to Olympias is began,

in it he tells her that having left Babylon be came to the

Pillars of Hercules rhOW^h:, where be stayed ninety-

five days. He found there a door of gold and one of silver:

each one of them was twelve cubits in height He saw

there twenty thousand five hundred crowns of gold which he

took, and left the country (foL 139 6, coL 1), and journeying on

he came to the country of beautiful women (foL 139 6, ooL 2\

After another march he came to a river or sea called Dafitfin,

where it is very dark (foL 140 a, coL IX and after five days more

he arrived at the city of the sun where there is a palace of gold.

Near this place there was a very great darkness (foL 140 a,

coL 2), and eventually he came to the river Ydid&nfis, on the

confines of Asia and Armenia (foL 140 6, col 1)l Here he saw

a golden bird, like a dove, in a cage of gold, which he wanted to

send to his mother ; but the people of the place begged him not

to do it, and he did not He also saw there the golden objects

which were in the city of Dios and which were brought thither

when the Persians ruled Egypt (foL 140 6, col 2\ and the

golden throne with eight steps, eta The letter to Olympias

ends foL 141 a, coL 2.

Meanwhile the day of Alexander's death was drawing

nigh. He had made a feast (foL 141 6, col IX when Iollas

(Eth. Ydly&s) came and proposed to him that he should invite

his friends to drink with him, and twenty-one of Alexan-

der's friends were straightway invited. Watching his oppor-

tunity Iollas gives Alexander the cap of poisoned wine, and he

drinks, and knows that he is poisoned (foL 142 a, coL 1, L 11);

the news of the success of the plot is sent by Iollas to Antipater

at once. Alexander leaves the feast chamber and tries to drown

himself by night in the Euphrates, but is stopped by Roxana his

wife (foL 142 6, col 2> On the following day Bardaksa (Per-

diccas), Kab&s (Lysias?X Abatlemts (Ptolemy) and Lisimikoe

(Lysimachus) write his testament, and he addresses the Mace-

donian soldiers who think that he has been poisoned (foL 143 a,

coL IX One of them called B&kel&s (FhainoclSs ?) addresses

Alexander, and seventy of them wish to die with him (foL 143 6,

col. IX Alexander's testament begins (foL 143 6, coL 2X He
bequeaths twenty thousand dinars to the Christian temples of
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Egypt (foL 144 a, coL 2, L 4) and to the temple of Ammoo. If

AhrilksenA (Roxana) bears a son he is to be called Alexander (foL

1450,001 IX The names of the provinces of Alexander's empire

and of the rulers whom he appoints over them are horribly

corrupt in the Ethiopia version, and can only in a few places be

identified. He orders a gold coffin to be made (foL 145 a, coL IX
and commands that gifts be made to the temple of Hercules

(foL 145 b, col. 2) ; and having given directions concerning his

coffin and the filling of it with myrrh and other spices (foL 146 a,

eoL IX be dies. His body is brought to Babylon in Egypt, and

many of the nobles of the city of Memphis come out to meet it,

but they refuse to allow it to be buried there ; they advise

Ptolemy to bury it in the city of Alexandria, and he does so (foL

146 6, coL IX He lived thirty-eight years and began to reign

when he was fifteen years bid. Twenty-two nations were subject

to him among the barbarians and thirteen others; he founded

twelve cities which are enumerated (foL 146 6, col 2X He was

born on the first day of the month Ter1
at sunrise and he

finished his days on the first day of the month Miyazya*

<\P\ifl At sunset'; on account of his death taking place on

this day it was called rhfrft+s 7w^AQcHh.

It will be seen from the foregoing pages that the Ethiopic

version of the Alexander story reproduces in one form or an-

other most of the principal incidents of the life of Alexander

the Great according to Pseudo-Callisthenes. Whether the

Ethiopic or the Arabic translator is responsible for the chapters

which are omitted I cannot say. The proper names are much

corrupted, and it is clear that the Ethiopic translator has helped

to make the confusion greater. For example we have Pux for

Porus which shews that he read j instead ofj \ and we have

M&rt&s /RCs£Xi\ for Amazons. The Arabic transcription of the

Greek form of the name would be something like
u»\jy*\

or

1 The fifth month of tbt Abyminim year, corresponding roughly to Dee.

17-JtA.tt.
* The eighth mouth of the AbyMinim year, corresponding roughly to Mar.

37—April 16. See al*o tho Ethiopio version of Joeeph ben-Oorioa, Brit. Mu*.

MS. Orient 8tt, fot *> «, coL 1, U. «—*.
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which the Ethiopic translator has clearly misread (j*Ay«

Mertds; many instances of the confusion between the letters

£ and J, uJ and j and J, J, J, j and j could bo given.

In the fabulous histories of Alexander the Great which are

commonly found among the Ethiopians the work of the imagi-

nation plays so large a part that it is difficult to discover the

grain of feet which has given rise to the fantastic stories which

have come down to us. In them Alexander is made to hold in-

terviews with Christ, Who tells him that He will take upon

Himself flesh in the fulness of time ; he is made to preach

sermons on the advantages of living in chastity and continence

like Elijah and St John ; and he is made to abolish the worship

of idols throughout his dominions. The accounts of his travels

which are given in these stories are based upon the incidents of

his Indian journey according to Pseudo-Callisthenes, but the

hand of the Christian redactor or scribe has ever been active in

adding details which savour of the marvellous and the impossible.

In the desert he meets Elijah and Enoch, who leave him in

a chariot of fire ; he is instructed by the Holy Ghost concerning

virtue and the six doors of the heart : and he learns the mystery

of the Holy Trinity. Philip his father having learned by means

of the astrolabe of the incarnation and death of Jesus Christ

throws himself into the sea ; the Holy Spirit tells Alexander

that his father will be counted as one of the martyrs 1
. When

Alexander returns home he gives all his goods to the poor, and

then exhorts men and women to lead good and holy Uvea The

above are specimens of the contents of these fabulous histories

of Alexander ; it will be seen that they are of little value for

any other purpose than that of amusement

1 See the full summary of the contents of such a history in Zotenberg*s

Catalogue dee MSS. Etktopiene, pp. 243—245, and D'Abbadie, Catalogue raiemmt
<it MSS. Kthiopiene, p. 81.
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CX VERSIONS OF THE FABULOUS HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

The Coptic Version.

The existence of a Coptic version of the history of Alexander

was first pointed out by Bouriant 1
, who published the text from

three mutilated leaves of a manuscript of the work found at

Ahmim*, the ancient Panopolis, in Upper Egypt, which are now

in the Bibliothfeque Nationale at Paris. The composition is in

Sahidic, the dialect of Upper Egypt, and M. Bouriant thinks

that it was written in the xvth century of our era ; the con-

tents do not agree with those of any other version known to

me and I am not able to say from what language the work

was translated. The first fragment refers to an expedition of

Alexander in Judaea, and the second and third give some

details of an expedition into Gedrosia,

Translations of the Alexander story were made into French
1

by Alberic de Besan^on, Lambert li Tors and Alexandre de

Bernay4
, Thomas of Kent and many others. It was also ren-

dered into German by Lamprecht or Lambert*, into Italian*,

1 Fragments iTu* Roman d*Alexandre en dialeete Thibain, in Journal

Aeiatique, Bene 8, t. u., 1887. See especially the remarks by M. Maspero on

pp.37, 88.

• The ancient Panopolis, a town situated on the east bank of the Nik not

for from This. See Champollion, V&gypte sous lee Pharoons, t x. p. 257.
1 In his scholarly monograph Alexandre le Grand dane la Uttiratun

Franfaise du Moyen Age, M. Meyer has given the history of all the French

versions of the Alexander story. See also Favre, Melanges, t n. pp. 97—114
and Talbot, Essai sur la legende d*Alexandre le Grand dans lee Romans FraneaU
du XII' siecle, 1860.

« The text is published by Michelant in the Bibliothek dee Literarlschen

Vereins in Stuttgart, t. xnx., entitled Li Romans Alexandre, par Lambert b*

Tors et Alexandre Bernay.
• See Weismann, Alexander, Qedieht dee twUften Jahrhunderte, vom P/affen

Lamprecht, Frankfort, 1850 ; and the authorities on this version quoted by

Meyer, Alexandre, %. n. p. 71, and Favre, Milangee, t. xx. p. 127.

• Favre, Milangee, t. n. p. 119 ; Commensa el libro del nascimento. He li

vita. Oon grandiasimi fatti. Et della morte infortunata de Alexandra Magoo,

Venesia, 1477.

Miscellaneous European Versions.
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MISCELLANEOUS EUROPEAN VERSIONS. CXI

Spanish 1

,
Norwegian1

, Swedish*, Dutch 4
, and English*. In

1880 the facsimile of an ancient Slavonic manuscript, belong-

ing to P. P. Vyazemsky, containing a history of Alexander was

published". Malay and Siamese 7
histories of Alexander are

also known.

1 Favre, op. cit. p. 115.

' Favre, ibid. p. 148.

* Favre, ibid. p. 143. The Swedish work was printed at Wijaingzborg in

1672, edited by J. Hadorphias. See also Konung Alexander; en Medeltide

diht, frhn hatinet vtind i Sventka rim omkring hr 1380...£/t*r den enda kanda

handtckrifien utgifven of O. B. Klemming, Stockholm, 1844.
4 Moltzer, H. E., Roman van Cattamut in Bibliothek van MiddelnederlandMchc

Letterkunde, AH. 2, 186a
* See Weber, King Alitaunder in Metrical Romance*, Vol. I. pp. 'xxxi, lxxfr,

and 3—327, 1810; The Romaunce of Alexander, Edinburgh, 1850; Ward, Cata-

logue of Romances, p. 180; The gettet of the worthie king andemperour, Alitaunder

of Macedoine, and Favre, Milanget, t. n. pp. 189—142.

* Issued by the Early Russian Text Society at St. Petersburg. An account

of Alexander the Great in ancient Serbian Literature was published in the

Meucngcr of the Society of Serbian Literature, 2nd Series, Vol. iz. at Belgrade

in 1868. I owe this information to Mr. J. T. Naake of the British Museum*
* Yule, The Book of Ser Marco Polo, Vol. x. Intro, p. 110.
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THE HISTORY OF ALEXANDER THE
SON OF PHILIP KING OF THE

MACEDONIANS.

BOOK L

I. Now there used to be Egyptian sages, who were sprung

from the families of the gods. They measured the earth, and

stood thereon; they put in commotion the waves of the sea;

and laid hold of the great Nile by its measure. They calculated

the ordering of the stars of heaven. They delivered all these

things to the world by the might of invincible words and by the

powers of sorcery. Men say then of Naktib6s (Nectanebus) 1 who
was the last king of Egypt and was famed for great discoveries,

that he was through his perfect knowledge the glory of Egypt,

and to him were the creatures of the world subservient by
reason of his magic. This king was a marvel, for when suddenly

the hosts of the enemy were standing ready at his gate*, and

wished to come to battle, he used not to trouble his camp,

neither did he bring weapons of war for the use of the men, nor

polished iron that glittered, nor was it his wont to contrive the

stratagems or plans which are necessary for war; but he used

to go into his palace and to set a brazen basin in the middle of

the hall and to fill it with rain water. He then made small

1 T*"
(
CTT P 5l "«*l v"*-/* <* Nectanebus H of the hiero-

glyphics Egyptian history is silent as to the end of this king. An ushabH

figors bearing his name was found at Memphis (Marietta, Mon. Div., p> 82)

M»d henee it has been supposed that he was buried there. Diodorus says

(xyi. 49—51) that he fled to Ethiopia. A statue of this king is in the British

Museum.
1 Or rather, getting ready against kl$ land.

B, A. 1
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2 HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

models of ships and men in asphalt 1 and placed them in the

basin. And he took in his hand a rod of plane wood*, and then

uttered those words which he knew, and invoked the angels and

Amnion the god of Lybia*. Now by this form of sorcery which

took place in the basin, he was wont to contrive plans, until

those models of ships and men which were in the basin went

forth against the enemy and turned them back. In this manner

he held constantly by his skill for a great length of time the

kingdom of Egypt.

IL After a while, a certain man, a spy from among the

guards who were there, came to him and answered and said, "0

Nectanebus, while as yet thou hast peace, seek deliverance for

thyself, for behold innumerable multitudes of hosts of enemies

are making ready and coming against thee, to wit the T&r&yg

(or mountaineers), the Al&ni, the Gfibarb&d&yS, the Arme-

nians, the Medes, the Arabs, the Midianites, the people of

Ad6rb&g&n, the Bels&yg, the Alds&yg, the Shabr6nk&yg, the

AlinikayS, the Galatians, the T£barinikAye4
, the people of Gurg&n,

the Chaldeans, the eaters of fish and of beasts of prey, multitudes

without end of the nations from the regions of the East, mighty

men, with a vast host, hastening to come to this land of Egypt

which is thine. Consider now what is expedient and useful [to

be done]." When the spy had spoken after this manner, Nec-

tanebus laughed and said to the scout, "Thou hast done well, and

hast acted properly as regards the watch which was entrusted to

thee, in that thou hast spied out these things for me ; but thou

hast spoken timidly and not courageously. For I have observed

that host of men which is coming, and they have no strength,

although their will is very ready. One little word of wisdom

however is able to turn back many, and a man who does good

things can overwhelm a multitude of armies in the waves of the

1 Or tritumm, 1^£>00, in Arable y£ and ^J. The Greek text has "of

wax", Ik nylov (tee M tillert p. *, col. 1). The Ethiopic version has alio

••wax".

• Or rather, Uakwood* Lt_», Ar. ^l*- The Greek text haa "ebony"

(see Mnller, loo. eit).

• -res .]«^V. transcription of the Greek genitive Ai£Ap.

• Or people of Tabaristan?
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HIS FATHER KECTANEBU& 3

sea." And when he had spoken these things to the spy, he

called him and said to him, MOne dog is able to torn back many
deer, and one wolf is able to destroy a whole flock of she-goats.

Do thou, then, with those numerous horsemen thai are under

thy orders, go and keep thy watch carefully ; for by one word I

am able to overwhelm and drown in the waves of the sea this

innumerable band of enemies*"

III. And Nectanebus went into his palace, and put out all

the people, and remained by himself Then he filled the brazen

basin with rain water, made those ships of asphalt spring up1 in
"

the middle of the house, took the rod of plane wood in his hand, v

and began to speak those words which were full of terror. And
when he had spoken them, he looked into the basin, and saw all

the gods of Egypt leading the ships and guarding them. When
he saw that Egypt was betrayed by her gods, he left his kingdom
and fled. He shaved the hair of his head and his beard, and put

on other apparel ; then he took as much gold as he was able [to

carry] and departed from Egypt, and went by way of Pelusmm.

Now when he had travelled through a multitude of countries

and a number of nations, he came to Pella of the Macedonians,

And he put on linen clothing like the Egyptian prophets and

astrologers (lit,, those who shew the signs of the zodiac), and

sat in the midst of the highways, and the people of the land

came to ask him questions. In those times he was renowned.

And after Nectanebus had gone away from the land of Egypt,

all the Egyptians drew near to Hephaestus, the head of the race

of the gods, and besought him with entreaty to shew them what
had happened to Nectanebus the king of Egypt, and at what

place he had arrived. Then Hephaestus promptly sent to

them an oracle concerning him by the hands of the priests,
j

\' \ 1 i

saying, "The king of Egypt who has fled, a mighty man and a *

cA ^
-

warrior, but an old man, will after a time bring a new lord, a
young man, mightier and more powerful than he, who will loll

him and seize his land; and he shall traverse the world, and shall

subjugate all the enemies of Egypt to your service." And when
the Egyptians had heard this oracle, they forthwith inscribed it

with letters (lit, carvings) under the tablet of brass on the stone

1 The word - > Vftj , he mmde to $row, or $pring tip, does not Bolt the eonteat

*eQ, and U probably oompt.

1—2



4 HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

pedestal upon which [the statue of] king Nectanebus stood,

that they might see what would be the issue of the oracle.

IV. And Nectanebus was going to and fro openly in Mace-

donia, and many people came to see him and to ask him questions.

He was so renowned that even Olympias 1 the queen desired to

enquire of hina^as^ ta what was about to happen. Now Philip,

the husband of Olympias, had gone to war, and she commanded
that Nectanebus should come to her. And when he had come

and had entered the royal palace, he saw the beautiful counte-

nance of the queen, whose countenance was more beautiful than

the moon. He was a man innocent of women, but at the sight

of Olympias his mind was excited and his heart burned with

love for her. He stretched out his hand, and saluted Olympias,

and answered and said to her, " Peace be with thee, O queen of

the Macedonians." Now he could not persuade himself to call

her "lady," for as yet the royal manner of speech was in his

mouth. Olympias answered and said to him, " Peace be with

thee, O doer of good things, and knower of everything ; come,

seat thyself" And when he had sat down, Olympias said to

him, " Art thou really an Egyptian T for in thy speech there is

no lying." Nectanebus answered and said to her, " Those who
have had experience of me speak well [of me]." Olympias said

to him, " By what wisdom and knowledge, or by what power,

knowest thou to speak correctly what is going to happen?"

Nectanebus answered and said to her, " O queen, well dost thou

know how to put a question ; for the interpreters of dreams are

of many kinds, and the knowers of signs, those who understand

divination, Chaldeans [or] augurs, and casters of nativities ; the

Greeks call the signs of the Zodiac ' sorcerers and others are

counters of the stars. As for me, all these are in my hands,

and I myself am an Egyptian prophet, a magus, and a counter

of the stars." And while he was saying these and other such

like things to her, he was scrutinising her with great earnest-

ness and intentness. Now when she saw in what manner he

was looking at and scrutinising her, she answered and said to

him, "O sage, whilst thou wort enumerating thy wisdom and

skill in these things, why didst thou gaze on me lustfully?"

1 1o th« SjriM OtymptdA, from the mo. '0X»m*<4I«.
9 This clause mn*nw to have been mUtnumlatM, or to b# corrupt.
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Nectanebus answered and said to her, "I looked at thee carefully

for the sake of becoming well acquainted with thee ; for there

is something which I heard a long time ago, and which I now
remember. It was revealed to me of old by my god, who said

to me 'In the future thou wilt give augury to a queen, and

everything that thou shalt say to her shall really come to pasa'"
y

;

And when he had thus spoken to her with such like words,

she straightway brought out into the midst a beautiful and

magniBcent table of ivory which belonged to the palace, set

with splendid stones and of great value, the qualities of which

the mouth of man knows not how to describe, for it was made
of acacia wood and gold and silver. Three circles were fitted

to it after the manner of belts. Upon the outer belt there was

a representation of Zeus with the thirty-six decani 1 surrounding

him; upon the second the twelve signs of the Zodiac were

represented ; and upon the third the sun and moon. Then he

set the table upon a tripod, and he emptied a small box which

was set [with stones] after the manner of the table upon the

table, and there were in it [models of] those seven stars that

were in the belts, and in that one which was in the middle,

which they call in Greek 'the watcher of the hours' (t©> <ipo-

gkottov), were set by the crafts of art eight kinds of precious

stones; and he arranged them upon the table with the other

gems. Thus he completed his representation of the great

heavens upon so small a table. He arranged a sun of ^ ^

crystal and a moon of adamant; and Ares, whom they call in j-' ,^\s~

Persian Vahrdm {{\jt>)t of a red stone, the colour of blood

;

Nabd the scribe, who is called in Persian Ttr (jj), of an

emerald
; Bel, who is called in Persian Hormazd (<Jj*^»), of a

white stone ; Balti, who is called in Persian Andhid (ju*U), of

1 On the top of the table were represented in the inner circle the ran and
moon ; in the middle circle the twelve signs of the zodiac ; and in the outer

circle the thirty-six decani, three to each sign of the zodiac Lepeins in hit

Chronologic der Aegypter, p. 71, gives a list of them, and shews which three

belong to which sign. He also gives a list of them at pp. 68, 69, from five

different sources, with the list of Salmasins and an emended text. See also

Brugsch, AstroHomiiche und attrologUche Iiuchriften, pp. 137 foil.; and DeseHjK
fioM He VEftypte, t. rr. pi. SO.
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a sapphire stone of a dark colour, and the horoscope of copper (?X

which is caOed in Persian Farndj (^•y)
1
- And after he

had set these in order, he said to Olympias, "Tell me, O queen,

the year, the month, the day and the hour of thy birth;* and

she told him. Then Nectanebus calculated his own nativity

and that of Olympias, that he might know if the stars of both

of them coincided exactly. And when he saw that they were

precisely the same, he said to her, "It is fitting that thou

shouldest tell me thy mind, and what thou wishest to ask, and

what it is that thou desirest?" She said to him, "[I wish to

ask] concerning my husband Philip, for I have heard a rumour

that, after he returns from the war, he will divorce me, and will

take another wife." Then Nectanebus answered and said to

her, " This report about thyself which thou hast mentioned, 0
queen, is false, in so far as that it will happen now shortly; after

a time, however, it will actually be done. But I, being an

Egyptian prophet and a magus, am able to help thee in many
things, when thou hast need of it in any such matter as this.

Now, however, it is granted unto thee—according to what thy

nativity which is before me reveals—that a god of the land shall

sleep with thee ; thou shalt be pregnant by him, and thou shait

bear a son to him, who shall avenge thee upon Philip thy hus-

band for the offence which he has committed against thee."

Olympias answered and said to him, "Who is this god who thou

sayest will sleep with me ?" Nectanebus answered and said to

her, " He will have horns on his head, and will be clothed in the

rich apparel of Ammon the god of Libya." Olympias said to

him, M What is the age of this god, and what is his appearance,

and the form of his figure ?" Then Nectanebus answered, " He
is of middle age, and his form and appearance are thus

;
upon

1 Possibly the modern Persian ^j, forty, or piring. The

Persian word ^jjt is need in modern Sjriao tinder the form of t^&Sj},

mad the Amorioso miteioneriee nee it to translate ] ^ *~ } Heb. TVfrty, in

their version of the Bible (e*g. Gen. iv. 29; Ps. crii. 16; Dan. i. 6), and the Hi*
totyof the Jews published by them in their monthly Journal, ^$o\£}} 1^3OH
8ee the number for 18a7* P- 44, eol. t, line Si.
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each side of his head he has the Eke of nuns horns. Do thorn,

however, O queen, prepare thyself to sleep with him ; but first

of all in a dream thoa wOt see this god who is going to sleep

with thee." Olympias answered and said to him, "Wheat"
Nectanebus said to her, It will not be &r oft, but to-day

;

therefore I counsel thee to prepare thyself magnificently like a

queen, for in this very night he will unite with thee in thy

dream.** Olympias said to him, " If it be that I see any such

thing, I will not only hold thee to be a prophet, but I will

worship thee as if thou wert a god."

Y. Now when they had spoken these words with one

another and conversed, Nectanebus went forth from the royal

palace, and went out swiftly and speedily to the plain. Then

he hastened to the desert, and gathered those roots which

men use for dreams, and he pounded and pressed them all; and

in a dream of the night Nectanebus by his magic sent to

Olympias what she desired, so that in her dream she thought

that she was actually sleeping with the god Ammon, and that

he was embracing her, and that of his own free will he abode

with her, and that when he had done with her he said to her,

" 0 woman, behold, thy womb will avenge thee.*
9

^ VL And when Olympias awoke from her sleep, great terror

laid hold of her because of this dream ; and she sent and called

Nectanebus to her. And when he had come into her presence,

she commanded that everyone should go forth from her. Then
Olympias answered and said to Nectanebus, "Behold I have

this day seen a dream according to what thou didst say unto

me, and the god Ammon sleeping with me; but I wish thai

when I am awake, he should sleep with me continually. This

I require of thee, and thou art able to supply this need.

I wonder now if I shall obtain this through thee." Nectanebus

answered, u Nothing is more feeble than I, but inasmuch as

thou desirest this, that thou mightest see him when thou art

waking, it is right for me to consider, because a dream is one

thing, but the thing that thou requirest is another. Now, I

have thought that since thou hast this desire, bid them con-

struct a place for me close by thy bedchamber, that, if thou

art terrified when the god comes to thee, I who know thee may
strengthen thee ; for this god. when he comes to thee will be in
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Jth& form of a serpent and will creep and crawL on the ground,

' sending forth Joudjiissea Then he will return, and. his horns

will be in the form ofjbhose of a ram ; thus will he be. Then

he will return again, and will appear in the form of the hero

H&aklgs; and^he will return a third time, and appear in the

form of Dionysus^ decorated and ornamented with ringlets; and

he will return yet again, coming back and appearing in my own

foimL, When Olympiad heard these things, she said to him,

" O prophet, thou hast spoken well ; abide now in one of the

bedchambers within the palace where I sleep, and if it happens

that, being awake, I see such things and know that I am
pregnant by the race of the gods, I will honour thee and will

hold thee to be the father of the child." Then Nectanebus

answered and said to her, " Behold, I have told thee beforehand

concerning the snake; now therefore fear him not, but trust

thyself the more to him, and be fearless."

VIL When therefore all these things happened as Necta-

nebus had said, the queen was not terrified at all at the change

of the forms of the gods, but she feared when she slept with the

form of the serpent Now when he had done with her, he

/' again stood over her, and set his mouth upon her mouth, and

! said to her, " An unconquerable seed, and one which shall not

i be subject to any man, flows into this womb." And when

|
Nectanebus had said these words, he went to his own bed-

(chamber; and afterwards at this time he slept with her in

the form of Ammon and of Hfirakles and of Dionysus* And
when she was great with child, she lifted up her eyes and

saw Nectanebus, and she answered and said to him, " O prophet,

what shall I do when Philip my husband returns from

war and finds me pregnant ?" Nectanebus answered and said

to her, " Fear not, O queen, this Ammon of the three-fold form

is able to help thee in every way, and can shew Philip in a

dream [what has happened], that thou mayest be without blame

and without care." So for a long time Olympias was beguiled

« by these words, and played the harlot with a man, thinking he

was a god Then Nectanebus the Egyptian king brought a

^ hawk and muttered over it his charms, and made it fly away

with a small quantity of a drug, and that night it shewed

Philip a dream. In his dream it shewed him a god, whose
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form was fair, of middle age, with horns upon his head like the

god Ammon, who was sleeping with Olympias. And when he

had done with her, he said to her, M Behold thou hast in thy

womb my seed, and thou shalt bear me a child who will avenge

thee and Philip his father.
99 And in the same dream he saw as

if a river like the Nile flowed and went forth from the couch on

which they were lying; and [he saw] the figure of a man
sewing linen. He saw too the womb of Olympias sealed with a

gold ring, with a gem on which was engraved the head of a lion

holding the sun in his claws, or in his paws, and there was

a whip beside him, and a hawk which overshadowed him with

its wings 1
.

VIIL Now when Philip had seen these appearances in his

dream, he rose up early in the morning, and sent and brought

into his presence the wise men the interpreters of dreams, and

related before them the dream which he had seen. Then they

answered and said to him, "O king Philip, as thou hast seen in

the dream, so shall it be ; behold, Olympias is pregnant, but she

is pregnant by a god. Forasmuch as thou hast seen her womb
sealed, surely it is pregnant ; for an empty vessel is not sealed,

but only one that is fulL And whereas thou hast seen the form f / -
|_

of a man sewing linen, this seed is Egyptian ; for they do not sew ^ ^ \ ^
linen in any other place but Egypt. And his fortune is not

little, but great and mighty and glorious and renowned, because

[the womb] was sealed with a seal of gold, and there is nothing

more valued than gold, for even the gods are worshipped for the

sake of gold. And the lion which held the sun in his claws, and
the whip which was [engraved] on the ring, [shew that] he will

go to the east, and will walk like a lion in his might ; and he

will subdue all countries and cities with his whip. And as for

the god whom thou didst see, of middle age and with horns on
his head, this is Ammon the god of Libya, and the seed is hia."

Now when the learned in dreams had given the explanation in

this manner, Philip believed of a certainty that Olympias was
pregnant by a god.

IX. And when [Philip] had conquered, he returned from

the war, and came to his own house and greeted Olympiaa

1 Plutarch, Life of Alexander, oh. % nji that Philip dreamt that he eealad

up the queen*i womb with a teal, the impreeeion of which wae a lion.
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Then she was ashamed; and when he saw that she was agitated

through fear of him, he answered and said to her, "To whom
didst thou deliver thyself to be defiled, O Olympias ? He has

not, however, defiled thee, for thou shalt bear a son by him, and

shalt name him the son of Philip ; for I have seen in a dream

everything that has happened to thee, and therefore I leave thee

in peace. Kings are able to contend with everything, but to

contend with the gods they are not able." And when he had

said these things to her,he heartened her and Olympias regained

her selfpossession.

X. Now it fell out one day, because Nectanebus was within

the royal palace, that he heard Philip say to Olympias, "Thou

art an erring woman, for thou art not with child by a god, but

by one of the human race." And while they were thus speaking

together, Nectanebus by his sorcery changed his own form and

assumed that of a huge serpent, and he hissed with a loud voice

in the midst of the hall where Philip was standing, gliding in a

terrible manner, and hissing as he went, so that all who heard

quaked and trembled at his voice. And when Olympias saw her

lover, she lay down upon her couch, while the monster reared

himself up over her, and suddenly he straightened himself out

Then Olympias spread out her hands and embraced his neck,

whereupon the serpent opened his mouth and placed his lips

upon her lips, kissing her repeatedly just as a man kisses his

friend out of love. And while it was doing thus, every one in

the palace and Philip too saw it Philip answered and said to

Olympias, "O great queen Olympias, and all the rest of you who

stand before me, I saw such a serpent as this when I was fighting

with my enemies at yon time, and also the mind of many of the

enemy was humbled and made weak thereby. But as for me,

. . from this time forward I will glorify and praise myself because

men will call me lather of one sprung from a god."

XL Now after some days, when Philip was sitting in his

summerhouse by the side of the royal reservoir of water, and all

kinds of birds were pecking grain before and around him, he was

reading in the book of the philosophers. Suddenly a halfbred

hen which was being reared in the house happened to sit in

Philip's lap. Now she was but a small [bird], and when she had

sat in his lap, she laid an egg thereon. When Philip saw this
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egg, he put it upon the ground ; but the egg rolled about and

broke, and immediately a small serpent sprang from within the

egg and crawled round about it Then it turned back and began

to enter the egg again, and when it had put its head within the

egg, it died immediately. Now when Philip saw such a wonder,

he was sore afraid and was much troubled ; and straightway he

commanded, and they called the chief of the Chaldeans at that

time, whose name was Antiphon, into his presence. And when

he arrived, Philip related to him the matter just as it had

occurred. And when he had told it to him, Antiphon answered \ ^
and said, "O king Philip, the child that is to be born to thee \

will be a son, and he will be a king; he will traverse the whole j/f'

world and subjugate all men by his power, and he will not bel
conquered by man ; but when this [son of thine] shall retrace + y>

his steps and return to his own place, within a few days he shall

die. For the serpent is a sign of royalty, and the egg is the

whole world ; and the serpent which went forth from thence and

went round about it, when it returned and put its head into it*

died immediately : even so in this manner, when he has tra-

versed the whole world and returns to enter his own land, he

will die," And when he had spoken according to this augury,

Philip gave him many gifts and he went home.

XII 1
. Now when the time for the delivery of Olympias had

arrived, she sat upon the childbed, and the birthpangs began to

pain her. Nectanebus was standing before her and calculating

the stars of heaven. When he had made his calculation, he said

to Olympias, " Rise up for a little, 0 queen, from the seat until

an hour pass, for the sign of the Scorpion holds this hour, and
Saturn and the Sun and the Balance are opposed to it, and a
vast host of wild beasts devour him who is born in this hour.

In this hour the signs of the heaven revolve swiftly; but be
strong and restrain thyself, and pass by this hour, for in this

hour Cancer [predominates], and Saturn was plotted against by
his children, and he was born in Gemini ; and he bound him and
cast him into the ocean and he was deprived* of his superiority,

1 With this chapter oompare in particular the Greek of Cod. A, as given by
Mailer, p. 11, in the note. The text ii very corrupt in both Greek and Sjriae.

1 Literally, "emptied o/N. The Sjriae text ii obrionalj somewhat confnecd,

tnd I am therefore not eure of ite rendering.
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12 HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

and B£l obtained the throne of heaven in his place. In this

hour Leopos (?) was born, who taught wandering1
. In this

hour the horned Moon* forsook the Balance9
, and descended from

her height to the earthy and wasunited with the simple Endymion4
;

and she gave birth to a beautiful son by him, but he died by the

flame of fire, therefore whosoever is born in this hour dies by fire.

In this hour home-loving Baltin (Venus) was with her husband,

and she was slain by the hand of Ares without sword and without

wound. In this hour the women who worship Baltin(Venus)set up

mourning and weep for her husband. Let this hour pass, because

the god Ar£s stands in it wrathfully and threatens. In this

hour Ar£s the lover of weapons and the warrior, naked and

unarmed,placed his trust in the men of ( ?) Electryone the daughter

of the Sun, and he stands put to shame; therefore everyone

born in this hour will be despised and of no account among men.

Restrain thyself in this hour too, O queen, for the star of N&bo
the scribe holds the sign of the zodiac, and he was born in [the

sign of] the horned Goat, and afterwards his children rid them-

selves of him, and were estranged [from him], and went to the

desert In this hour Rhea was born ; do thou then sit upon the

childbed, and bear bravely thy pains as best thou mayest, because

B&l is the lover of virgins. In this hour Dionysus was born, the

gentle and humble, who makes to dwell in peace, who taught

gentleness. And under this sign of the zodiac, Ammon with

the nun's horns was born over Aquariusand Pisces ofEgypt (?). In

this hoqr Bel was horn, thft father of men, and the king of the

gods, and the ruler of the world, who establishes royalty. In

this hour give birth, O queen." And when Nectanebus had

finished speaking, the queen brought forth. And when the child
w
fell upon the ground, suddenly there was the noise of thunders

and lightnings, and mighty earthquakes, so that the whole world

trembled.

1 Or wundicity, he§§in§. 1 Reading Selim, as proposed p. 20, note 8.

* The word ^ZtmlO fa *h* Bjriac text ii tridently a gloss upon

fo>V^ wiJLO. On lbs nsmts of lbs signs of lbs Zodiao in Sjriae sm

8eehaa, Imdita 5yrn p. QOO, and Noeldsks in lbs ZtiUchri/t der DeuUcken

Morftnl QaelUckafl, xxt, pp. 256—8. Compart Maimonidee 'J (TO OTDTI
4 Ths 8yriee nams seams to be a eorrupiion of tbe Greek soon*. 'E»*i^«r«,
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HIS YOUTH AND TEACHERS. 1*1

XIII. And when Philip saw these things, he said, "I had

determined that thou shouldst not rear him, O woman, because

he was not begotten bj me ; but since the several parts of the

world have given such signs as these concerning him, he must be ^ t-

of the seed of the gods. Let the gods now rear him ; let the

name Alexander be given him in remembrance of the son who
was borne to me bya former wHeT* And when Philip had spoken

thus, he gave orders that they should surely rear the boy with I

watchfulness, solicitude, and care; and he commanded all the ,̂
^

towns of Thrace and Macedonia to bring crowns to him. And ^

the child grew, and was weaned ; and he became strong, and

increased in stature and wisdom ; but as regards his form and

appearance, he was neither like Philip, nor Olympias his mother,

nor the god by whom he was begotten, but his features and

looks differed from theirs, for his hair resembled the mane
rjĴ f^

of a lion, and one eye was different from the other, one being

white (light) and the other black (dark); and his teeth were

sharp like a razor, and his steps were firm like those of a lion.

From hisj>erson then it was evident what he was destined to

become afterwards. He had for Tiis Alitor~iir his boyhood a

great man whose name was Lekr&nikos (?) the Pellaean ; and

his master in letters was Apos (?) the Lemnian ; and his qXj^^^v^
teacher in geometry, which is [used] for measuring lands, x

j,'r

was Philip; and his master in the art of speaking with

brevity was Arespimdn (?) ; and his teacher in philosophy was

Aristotle the Milesian ; and his instructor in war was Ardippos

the Dmatskian (?). And after a long time, when the child

had reached boyhood and youth, he began to accustom him-

self to the manners and customs of royalty, for one of the

gods had shewn him in a vision [that he was to be a king].

When then he was with the boys at school, he used to hold

contests with the rest of the boys, and he strove and did not

stir from his place, until he had gained the victory over all

of them. v
Now at that time the princes of the Cappadocians brought

v
^

as an offering to Philip from their herds of horses a foal of great !

size, bound with fetters of iron, for, said they, he devours men.

And when Philip observed his appearance and beauty, he said

to his friends, " True it is what is said in the proverb, for they
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14 HISTORY OP ALEXANDER.:

say, 'something bad springs up by the side of anything good
9

;

but now since the chiefs of the Cappadocians, my friends, have

brought me a present, accept it from them, and let him be kept

in restraint and guarded in an iron-barred enclosure, and let the

dead bodies of evildoers, by whom crimes worthy of death have

been committed, and who are appointed to be slain by the

decrees of the judges, be thrown to this [beast]." And when

Philip had thus spoken, they executed his orders with all speed.

XIV. And after these things, when Alexander was twelve

years old, he went with Philip_his father to war, and he

pi^tTsed^orseraanshrp, and exercised himself along with skil-

ful an<TT>rave horsemen. And his training was so good, that

Philip himself applauded, and answered and said to him, " 1 love

thee, my son, because thou art right well trained in the art of

gaining the victory in war ; but it grieves me that thy appear-

ance does not resemble mine." Now it fell out that Philip

went to a certain city on some business, and certain thoughts

were stirring in Olympias after the manner of women, and she

commanded to call Nectanebus to her presence. And she

answered and said to him, " Look by thy wisdom concerning me,

and see what Philip meditates in his mind about me." Then

Nectanebus set a small table before her in the midst, and

placed in order upon it the gems of the signs of the zodiac;

and Alexander was sitting in that place. And he began to

compute the signs of the zodiac, and answered and said to her,

M O queen, the guidance of the will of the gods suffers not by

anything which takes place by chance. The place of thy con-

stellation is now exceedingly great beyond all expectation; so

do not abandon thyself to care and doubt For I have observed

and seen, and just now the Sun stands against the sign of the

Baltin (Venus) of Philip, and quenches his desire and longing

and turns him away from the love of women." And Olympias

answered and said to him, "Is the sign thus, 0 Nectanebus?"

He answered and said, "It is thus; would that thou wert

able to understand, that I might shew thee this sign in the

heavens, and thou mightest understand that it is even as I

have said to thee." When these words had been spoken,

Alexander answered and said to Nectanebus his father, "My
father, are all the signs of the zodiac to be recognised in the
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MURDER OF NECTANEBUS. 15

heavens as thou hast said?" And Nectanebus said, "Yea,

my son." Alexander says to him, "I wish to see them."

Nectanebus said to him, "This shall be this very night, if

the sky be clear. Come with me to the open plain, and

thou shalt see them, provided the sky be clear." Alexander

said, "My master, since thou knowest [the heavens] so ac-

curately, it befits thee to know also thine own nativity."

Nectanebus said, " Yes, my son, I know also my own nativity."

Alexander said, "I desire to ask thee this [question], though , u
v

thou knowest that it is not of a matter which concerns me that v p v \
I ask, but it is necessary to learn what I have seen ; now tell

me of thy death, in what manner it will be." Nectanebus said, cV

" This is [the manner of] my death
;
I^alljaerish by the hands

of myson." And while they had talked of these^thihgrt(5gether,

the day had passed and the night was come, and the moon had

risen in the heavens, and the signs of the zodiac were visible.

Then Alexander walked behind his father, whom he knew not,

and they went outside the city. Then Nectanebus lifted up

his eyes, and said to the boy, " Observe how gloomy this sign of

Saturn is, how much this [sign of] Ares resembles blood, how
this [sign of] Balti (Venus) stands in joyfulness, how favourable

is this [sign] of N&bo the scribe, and how bright is the sign of

B£l." And while the eyes of Nectanebus were fixed upon the

signs, and both of them were walking along together, and there

was a pit very near them, the boy Alexander pushed Nectanebus

and pitilessly cast him into the pit And when he had (alien,

he answered and said to Alexander, " What wast thou thinking

of in thy mind, O my son Alexander, that thou hast stretched

out thy hand against me and hast cast me into this pit ?" Alex-

ander answered and said to him, " O teacher, what is upon earth

thou dost not know, [and yet] thou dost investigate that which
is in the heavens ; it did not become thee, seeing that thou

knewest not what is upon earth, to dare to investigate and

examine and vex thyself with what is in the heavens." Then
Nectanebus lifted up his voice and said to him, " I knew, O my
son, that some such thing as this would befall me, but I was
unable to help my life in any way, for no man is able to flee

from what is decreed." Alexander answered and said to him, " I

blame also thy lack of knowledge, in that thou didst say that
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16 HISTORY OP ALEXANDER.

thy death would happen by the hands of thy son, and thou

didst not know that thou shouldest die by my hand&" Then
Nectanebus said,

M I did indeed say that I shook! die through

my son, and I have not lied in what I said, for thou thyself art

my son." Alexander said, "Am I thy son?" Then Nectanebus

answered, " Hear, my son, what I say regarding thee, that thou

mayest know about thyself!" So Nectanebus went on to speak

from the beginning, of his being king when he was in Egypt,

and of the rumour which was reported to him by the spy ; of

the divination in the bowl, and of his foreknowledge of the

betrayal of Egypt by the hands of its gods ; of his flight from

Egypt, of his arrival in Pella, and of his teaching the ordering

of the signs of the zodiac ; of his thoughts concerning Olympias,

of his desire for her love, and of his sorcery ; of Ammon, and

Heracles, and Dionysus, and of his union with Olympias, and of

her pregnancy; of Philip's dream, of the serpent, and of the

heaven of constellations. And when he had spoken these words,

his soul departed from him.and he died.

Now when Alexander knew that Philip was not his father,

but that he was begotten of the seed of Nectanebus, he was

afraid to leave the body of Nectanebus in the pit lest wild

beasts should devour it Then love of his father entered

into his mind, and he took up the body upon his shoulders,

and came back to the royal palace. When Olympias saw

Alexander carrying the body of Nectanebus, she said to him,

"A second Telamonian Ajax! what is this that thou art

carrying, my son?*
9

Alexander answered and said to her,

"jEneas carried his father upon his shoulders affectionately

and lovingly, because [Anchises] was an old man and decrepit;

but I carry this body cruelly and as a parricide.'" Olympias

said to him, " Hast thou slain thy father Philip ? " Alexander

said, "I have not slain Philip, but Nectanebus have I slain."

Olympias said to him, "Was Nectanebus then thy father?"

Alexander said, "Yes; the gods sent him to thee according

to the will which they had." And he forthwith laid down

the body from his shoulder and began to speak of the time

of the night at which he went forth, and of the pointing out

[by Nectanebus] of the constellations, and of the pit, and of

his pushing [him in^ and of what he said, and of his replies.
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When Olympias heard all these things, she blamed herself, and

[wondered] how Alexander was able to carry so great a body

upon his shoulders; and in the midst of her affliction she

derived consolation from the strength of the youth, [thinking]

that, although she had fallen and had been led astray, it was

no mean man that had seduced her, but a king of Egypt, and

that her pregnancy had taken place by the late of the godp.

And when the boy had said these words, he turned to the

corpse of Nectanebus, and buried his father as a son should

do, and like an Egyptian in the burial place of his caste ; and

he said to him, "Who will be master of the constellations

after thee, and will know who shall be king ?
*

XV. Then Philip returned from whence he had gone, and

sent his servants to Polias the diviner at Delphi to ask of the

diviner, that he might know who would be king after him. ^ v -

When they drew near, and came to the fountain of Castalia, ^ ^ 3. *°

they asked an augury. And the virgin Pythia answered them
r

^

saying* " Say ye to Philip, the father and lord of Macedonia, 'He ^ *
_^

that shall receive the kingdom, being sent by the gods, the v ^
c^

rulers of the world, to this kingdom of the Macedonians, this is \ W
the sign that I have seen concerning him ; he shall make the

mighty steed which is called Bucephalus (the interpretation of

which is Bull-head) run through PeHa.'* And when those who
had been sent to bring the augury returned to Philip, they told

this sign to him, and he, after he had received this augury, used

to watch when he might see this sign ; and he used to enquire

of every one who made a horse run through Pella what its name
was and how it was called.

XVI 1
. Now when Alexander was nearly old enough to

reign*, he went to a distance to the place [where Bucephalus

was kept] ; and he looked and saw from the door, and went out .
-° r

'

and saw- the horse guarded by on iron grating, with its whole

body bound with chains; and he saw that the horse was very

excited and furious. By reason of the smell of the human bones

and skulls which he devoured, the place itself was foul, and the

1 This b oh. xviL of the Greek text (Mailer, p. 16).

' After the words "to reign" the Sjriac text has the unintelligible wort

A clause has alto fallen out after " to thepUoe".

ft. A. 2
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18 BISTORT OF ALEXANDER.

horse emitted a foetid odour from his month. When Alexander

saw the many human bones lying under him near his feet, he

questioned those who had the care of him, saying, " I want to

know what is the reason that this horse is bound in this

manner ?" And they said to him, "This horse is a man-eater."

Now when Alexander heard this speech, he marvelled and drew

near to the iron grating, and admired the strength and sixe and

beauty of the horse. He was especially struck with wonder at

his being so terrible and at his fierce appearance. And after

the horse took no notice of him, he put his hands gently

through the railings, and put a bit into his mouth; and the

horse licked the hand of Alexander with his tongue. Then

Alexander began to rub his side and legs, and he was quiet

And when he saw that the horse was gratified, he commanded

and they took away the railings from him. And he led the

horse out, holding the bridle with his right hand, while with

the left he stroked the horse's body, and the horse wagged his

tail like a dog. And when Alexander saw that he was so gentle,

he led him by the bridle and brought him out into the street,

and he saw upon the right side of the horse a birthmark in the

form of a wolf, a sign that was born with him, and this wolf

held a bull in its mouth. Then [Alexander] mounted and rode

upon him, and made him run through the city [of Pella]. Now
it happened that Philip was sitting upon the wall of the city,

making the horsemen pass before him by number, and he

enquired of them the names of their horses, if pcradventure

there might be one who had a horse called Bull-head, for he had

learned the augury from the diviner. And while Philip was

sitting upon the wall, Alexander came up to him at a gallop;

and when Philip saw Alexander guiding the horse with his

hand and standing upon his feet, he said, " My son Alexander,

the whole oracle refers to thee; I believe that after my death

thou wilt reign, and that thou wilt rule the whole world.*
9

XVII 1
. Then Alexander, after he had made the horse

gallop, took him away and put him in his own stable; and

he drew near to Aristotle the sage and saluted him, and

answered and said, "Peace be with thee, my teacher.* And

1 Chap. ivi. in the Greek (MOiler, p. IS, eol. 1).
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Aristotle answered and said to him, "Peace be with thee,

Alexander ; come and stand by the side of thy companions in

order." And when he had taken his place by the side of his

fellows, Aristotle answered and said to him 1
, " Be thou rich, O son

of a king ! O excellent youth, filled with wealth, if the kingdom

comes to thee after thy father, what wilt thou give me or

wherewith wilt thou enrich me?" He replied, " O teacher, if the

dominion comes to me, I will make thee a ruler." And he said

to another, "And thou, what sayest thou to me Kalkalva?"

Kalkalva* answered and said to him, "I will make thee my
secret counsellor." And he said to another, "And thou, what

wouldst thou give me, Partion?" And he said, "I will make

thee a companion and associate." And he said to Alexander,

"And thou, what wouldst thou give me, Alexander?" Alex-

ander answered and said to him, " Ask not now concerning that

which is future, and take not a pledge of me for the morrow

:

wait and see if I live until the morrow ; and if I live, I will •

do that something, and times and seasons are commanded

for me." And Aristotle said, " Peace be with thee, O Alexander,

ruler of the world! From thy nature thou art known to be

the future ruler of the world." Now Philip heard all these

things concerning Alexander, and when he heard them he re-

joiced greatly ; he was however a little grieved in his mind that

the looks of Alexander did not resemble his own.

'Now Alexander was exceedingly liberal in everything;

accordingly, that which his father and mother were wont to

send him for expenses, he divided among his friends. Then
Zintds (Zethus? Zeuxis?)*, Alexander's tutor, sent a letter to

Philip and Olympias, and in it there was written thus :
" To my

lords Philip and Olympias from your servant Zintds greeting.

Know ye that what ye send to Alexander for his expenses is not

sufficient for him, because he distributes it all in gifts ; and now

1 This it a mistake. The Greek has "to one of them".
* This name is corrupt. Partion may be n^arfor or UpwUm.
1 The following paragraph does not appear in the Greek, bat Mailer gives a

Ulin version (Pseudo-Call. p. 16).

4 In some places the MSB. write «CDO^J-*1 Zintt* %
in others *CDo2ju1

2—2
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20 HISTORY OF ALEXANDER.

see and look into this matter, and do according to what appears

right unto you."

When Philip had read this letter, he wrote a letter to

Aristotle, Alexander's teacher [as follows] :
" From Philip and

Olympias to Aristotle, greeting. Our servant ZintSs, whom we

have sent for the purpose of educating and training Alexander,

has made known to us by letter that what we send him for

expenses is not sufficient for him, because he gives many

presents ; now he thus informs us as if blaming and murmuring

against thee, and it is of thee he complains."

When Aristotle had heard this, he wrote a letter to Philip

and to Olympias his wife and made answer [saying] :
" In every

way it beseems us [to acknowledge] that this giving of presents

by Alexander proceeds from us and is the result of our teaching
1

.

Ye also yourselves have examined and seen that he is wise and

superior in everything, and in knowledge and understanding he

is not at all like [other] youths, but he is well fitted by his

wisdom for the business of life ; neither does he do anything

unseemly or improper, but everything whatsoever ye command

him that he does,"

Then Philip sent this letter to Zintos the tutor, and he

himself wrote to him thus and said: "From Philip and Olympias

to our servant Zintos greeting. We wrote and informed Aris-

totle, Alexander's teacher, concerning his affairs, according to

what thou didst write to us, and we desire that the answer which

he sent to us should be conveyed to thee. Do thou therefore

take it and read it, and do thou what is right and proper."

After Aristotle knew that Alexander's father complained of

him, he wrote a letter to Alexander, and in it thus informed

him: "From me to my son Alexander greeting. Philip thy

father and Olympias thy mother have written and informed roe,

saying, 'That which we sent for expenses is not sufficient for

him, because he distributes it all in gifts/ Now I know that

thou wilt not do what is not right, and I know not from whom

thou hast learned this practice, which thy father and thy mother

disapprove o£ and I too ; but if thou hast done anything which

* The eontext teems to require 44 giring of presents", but the Bjriec mon

UtersUy he* -the* Alexander's training has been bj ns, and that he will go

forth from our teaching."
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befits not thy skilled knowledge, in thy wisdom correct it,

0 wise and beloved son. Be thou welL"

When Alexander had read this letter, he immediately made

answer to Aristotle :
" From thy son Alexander to Aristotle, my

master and chief and teacher, greeting. What my father and

mother send me for expenses is not sufficient, nor is it adequate

for me ; and instead of doing that which was right when they

heard that the amount was too small for my expenses, that is, to

blame themselves, they now complain bitterly [of others]."

And Alexander also wrote a letter to Philip his father and

Olympias his mother, in which was as follows : "From Alexander

to Philip and Olympias greeting. That which ye have sent to

me for my expenses by the hands of Zint6s is not sufficient, for

1 am Alexander; and, moreover, I have not spent it in an

improper manner. I have also seen Aristotle's letter, and I will

never blame Aristotle, because from him I have received know-

ledge and instruction in good things: but I do blame you,

because ye have shown such parsimony to me, who am your son,

while ye also blame me and cease not, and think nothing good

of ma"
XVIII. So the youth Alexander returned from school, being

fifteen years of age, and came home with honour. And when
Philip saw him, he embraced him and kissed him. Then Alex-

ander said to his father, " Bid me, 0 my father, to embark in a
t ^ v ^

ship and go to Pisa, for I would enter and see the horse and
L

o' ^
chariot races." Philip says to him, "Dost thou desire to see the {^ \ -r\\
contest ?" Alexander says, "Nay, my father, but I will go thither

myself to the contest, and will contend with them with horses v

and chariots, and I will moreover bring back the crown of
(

'

victory." When Philip heard these words, he rejoiced, and said

to Alexander, "Go,my son, and good luck go with thee. I know,
my son, that thou wilt not contend like a king's son, but like a
king himself; and I will entreat the gods that thou mayest
return with victory, my son. Go now into the stables, and [take]

forty colts and sixty wheels and chariots, together with harness
and bridles and everything which thou mayest require, that thou
mayest not lack horses in the contest Take too ten thousand
dories for thy expenses, and go, my son, and good luck go with
t hee

;
and keep thyself in good training, for this contest is great
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and renowned.
19 And Alexander said, "Do thou but give me the

command, and I will go without taking aught; for I have trained

horses and exercised colts, which I myself have trained.*
9

Then

Philip kissed Alexander, and admired him for his will and

purpose, and said to him, "My son, everythingshall be according

to thy wish." And Philip went with him to the harbour, and

commanded to bring a ship. Then he commanded to bring the

horses, the chariots, and the baggage, and they brought them

and placed them in the ship. And Alexander and his friend

Hephaestion embarked in the ship. And they loosed the ship

and departed from their kinsfolk. And when they had dis-

embarked from the ship, they received many gifts from their

friends
1

; and Alexander commanded his servants to feed the

horses regularly and to anoint them with oil ; and he and his

friend Hephaestion went to the place where the nobles were

wont to walk.

And while he was walking in this place in the costume of an

athlete, Nicolaus the king of Ar£t&9
, who had brought a large

retinue to the contest and combat, saw that Alexander was

small in stature (now Nicolaus was huge in stature, rich in pro-

perty, great in strength, and fair in appearance), and he answered

and said, "Who is this ? and from what country does he come V*

And when he had learnt that he was the son of king Philip,

and had come on account of the contest, he answered and said

to him, "Peace be with thee;" and Alexander answered him,

"Peace be with thee; and who art thou f* Nicolaus said, "As

whom dost thou greet me ? I am Nicolaus of H&1&&, and the son

of $ary&n&V And Alexander said, "Do not boast of this, and

be not insolent (?) on account of such things, and do not be out

of thy senses because of thy royalty, because thou knowest not

the manner of thy death ; for thy fortune and fate, O Nicolaus,

remain not in one place ; for this fickle fortune
4 has the habit of

1 An inaccurate rendering of ral fcWo* (Mailer, p. 18, coL 1).

* The Greek text has 6 iftt 'Aptlov (var. *ApUov) /SoriXfos 'AjroprdW (Muller,

foe. eft.).

• It if possible that IfloiJ may stand for Ifloif 01*0, b vtot*Af*lov, and

that U-*C? 01*00 may be a mistake for U^l? l">Vn, /feriXA*

'AffapaVtfr*

4 Syr. fate o/KMn (Saturn).
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departing even from him that is great, and of going to him

that is little." Nicolaus said to him, "Thou hast spoken rightly

as regards one that is weak, and hast made known that thy fate

is thus ; but my fate does not change in this manner, neither

does it depart Now, therefore, inform me of thy business, and

for what reason thou hast now come hither, whether to see the

contest, or to take part in it ; for thy stature and thy appearance

are not like those of an athlete." Alexander said, "Get thee gone

from my presence, for it is not to be seen that thou art in any

way like me." Nicolaus said, "I asked thee this question, for

what thou hadst come hither, whether to see this contest or to

take part in it, because thou art the son of Philip the Mace-

donian." Alexander said, "If thou desirest to hear and to know,

give me thine ear and I will tell thee. Jtjunnot one of those

who will look on at the struggle, but I am one of those who will

perform valiant deeds at the contest ; and though I be little and

short in stature, yet I am mighty in chariot races, and I will

defeat the proud" When Nicolaus heard this speech, his gall

was stirred up within him, and he answered and said, "Look and

see to what a pass this strife of Zeus has come, that even a mere

boy, the son of Olympias, has come to take part in it, and so we
think that it is the sport of children. By the life of my father,

if they should make only a sprinkling of drops of water come to

his mouth upon his chariot, his soul would depart from his body."

Then he looked at him from head to foot, and despised him
greatly, and spat, saying, "Go, get thyself a rag, and wipe away

thy sweat with it, because thou art famished, and thy sweat is

abundant." And he shot out his lip at him, thinking him to be

already dead and not alive. Then Alexander said to him,

"Nicolaus, I swear this oath by the race of my gods and ances-

tors, and by my conception from the divine seed in the womb of

my mother, that in this contest I will defeat thee in the strife of

horses and chariots ; and I will come to thy country, and will

subdue thee and all the people therein with the point of my
spear." And when he had spoken these words, they separated

one from the other.

XIX. And on the third day all the athletes went prepared

to the race-course and to the place of the contest with horses

and chariots. Now the athletes were nine in number, and four
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of them were king's sons; the fifth was Nicolaus, the son of

H&1&& and king Kery&d*1
; the sixth, Kes^ios, the king of the

Philippians(?); the seventh, Ksosioe (?), the king of Bithynia;

the eighth, Alexander the son of Philip, the king of the Mace-

donians; and the ninth, Aristoteles of Pisa(?); with the rest of

the and the chariots from various placesi Callimachus from

Akimtarn6tos-(?), Anistippos (Aristippus) from Corinth, Tridij (?)

from Ar6ntir(?), Sephil&&(?) from Leb&ria(?X Elk&r6n(?) from

Phocis, Armitos (?) from L6d& (?X Nikin&mos (?) from Krimitos (?),

Pardanis(?) from K16phi6n(?),all these were assembled together

in one place. And they placed a boat of silver in the midst of

the race-course, and this boat was of pure silver. And they

proclaimed the names of the horses that were yoked to the

chariots, and they made the horses stand beside the gates. The

first gate fell by lot to Nicolaus, the second to Kestos, the third

to Bantint Eustanika(?X the fourth to Klitmaoe (Cleitomachus),

the fifth to AdastAos(?X the sixth to Ksomioe(?), the seventh to

Korantidos (?), the eighth to Alexander, the ninth to Nikdmos (?).

Now these athletes were clothed in garments of various colours

;

the first had put on sky-blue apparel, the second and third

scarlet robes, the fourth green vestments, the fifth and sixth

yellow apparel, the seventh dark blue clothing, and the eighth

and ninth purple raiment.

So they mounted the chariots, and the war trumpets were

sounded; and the athletes punished the horses with bit and

whipcord, and suddenly the horses started and went forth with a

rush, each contending as to who should get first; and they urged

on their horses with lashea, Now Ksitos (?) got foremost, Nico-

laus second, Timotheus third, Elikior (?) fourth, Klinathmachos

(Cleitomachus) fifth, Philaeus (Pi&ris) sixth, Aristoteles seventh,

Nicolaus eighth, and Alexander ninth. [They kept this order]

in the first, second and third rounds; but in the fourth round

the chariot of Kcs^ios (?) was overturned, and the horses and

chariot and rider fell head over heels. Then Nicodemus turned

his horses to the left, and wished to pass through them all and

get first in the race, but he too stumbled over the chariot of

Kcstios. Then KimiSndos (?X when he wished to turn his

1 See page 22, note 3. The Syriac translator has blundered sadly here-

abouts, and the scribes have made confusion worse confounded.
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horses to the right, was unable to pass because of those

that were overthrown. Then Eliki&r too stumbled over the

chariot of Kimotheus 1
, and fell. And Klinathm&chos (Cleito-

machus) wished to turn back his horses and chariot from the

midst [of the strife], but was unable to do so on account of the

horses and chariots which were overthrown before and behind

him ; and he too fell When Nicolaus saw that Alexander was

behind all these, he wished that Alexander would pass on to

the front, and that he might be behind him, in order to throw

him down and kill him ; and Nicolaus began to turn his horses

aside from before those of Alexander. Now Alexander under-

stood this artifice of Nicolaus who was wishing to kill him.

When Nicolaus had turned his horses to the left, Alexander

saw an empty space between two chariots which had been

upset and overthrown, and he guided his horses before Nicolaus,

and passed through that spot to the front. When Nicolaus

saw that he had passed him, he guided his horses after him;

but when he reached the spot through which Alexander had

passed to t\e front, he was upset by the struggling of the

horses which were down, and fell. Then Alexander began to

urge on his horses alone; [but Nicolaus], in order to save

himself, leaped out of his chariot, and stood upon his feet, and

began to call out, saying, " O thou that art not able to conquer

lawfully, there thou runnest by thyself! Every one knows that

the foremost was overturned and fell, until the arena was full

;

and now thou runnest by thyself, and thinkest to receive the

crown of victory !

w Now, inasmuch as the people of Pisa were

sj)ectators and judges at this contest, they commanded all the

tumult to cease, and made a proclamation by their heralds

to all the people who were sitting in that place, saying,
44 0 men of Pisa, dwellers in the city and its suburbs, and ye too,

0 Athenians, and ye people who have come from a multitude of

places, we declare that we all have seen that, when Ksitos (?)

was first in the race, he was tripped up among the horses

and fell, and the other six charioteers stumbled over him.

Moreover Alexander drove on contrary to the rules of the

contest Let them therefore return, and bring back their

horsea"

1 Thii name should dearly be Timoikeui.
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Then in accordance with this command, they brought Alex-

ander back and ordered that other horses should be yoked to

the chariots in the place of the eight on the left side, because

that horse of Ksitos (?) had been injured. And when they had

spoken in this manner, and each charioteer had changed one of

his horses and had put another in his place, then Alexander too

changed one horse and yoked Bucephalus in his stead. So they

all returned to the gate of the race-course ; and when they were

ready, the trumpet sounded again, and they all started together,

and urged on their horses with severe lashing, all [running]

furiously until they reached the farthest
1 turn together. Now

when they had reached the turn, Nikimos (Nicodemus) passed

first, Elikidr second, Philaeus third, Alexander fourth, Nicolaus

fifth, Aristippus sixth, Kritomachos (Cleitomachus) seventh,

Timotheus eighth, Eastts (?) ninth. They went the first,

second and third rounds, and at the fourth round the horses

of Aristippus lagged behind the horses of Kritomachus (Cleito-

machus), and &iniis (Nicodemus) restrained his horses, and

turned and went to one side. Then Alexander, who had been

fourth, became first ; and after him Nicolaus was foremost He
wished to let Alexander pass a little ahead that he might come

up with him and kill him, on account of the enmity which

existed between Philip, Alexander's father, and himself, for Philip

had taken by force a number of villages and their inhabitants

from Nicolaus. Then Alexander, being full of wisdom, gave

Nicolaus room to pass before him. Now after he had passed

Alexander in this way, he was meditating some means whereby

he might gain the crown of victory, so he stopped his chariot

before Alexander, and beckoned with his hand to Nicanor

(Elikidr ?) and PlthAos (Philaeus ?), as much as to say, "Do ye

who are behind me keep to the left side," to the intent that they

might get Alexander between them and might lay hold of him

and loll him. Then Elikior (?) and Pith&os (Philaeus) turned

their horses to the left behind Alexander ; and when they had

come close to Alexander's chariot in this manner, so that Alex-

ander was already contending with these two, then Nicolaus

looked behind him from his chariot, and stooped down to lay

1 Literally, th$ lowest turn, or btnd, the forth*! point of Uio ooont where

thoj trad homtwarik
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hold of the thongs of the bridles of Alexander's horses that his

two allies might come up with him. Then Alexander turned

his whip upon his horse Bucephalus, and smote him without,

sparing upon his back, until the horse was beside himself with

rage and fury, and raised his fore feet in the air, and struck at

Nicolaus, who died immediately with his hand upon the bridle

of the horses. And again Alexander smote Bucephalus with

the lash mercilessly and pitilessly, until the horse, from the

pain of the blows, stretched forward his mouth and seized

the right hand of Nicolaus between his teeth and lifted him

from his chariot. Now Nicodemus, wishing to come to the

assistance of Nicolaus, drove his horses with care, and when he

had come alongside of Alexander's chariot, he smote Bucephalus

violently upon his head with a stick. Then Bucephalus let go

Nicolaus, who was already dead, and seized Nicodemus by his

left hand, arid dragged him from his chariot. Nicodemus, cry-

ing out and shrieking with pain, begged Eliki&r to come to

his assistance. Then Alexander guided his horses to the left,

and when he (Elikidr) had come up alongside of Nicodemus, he

(Alexander) turned again from the left [to the right], and

Eliki&r was tripped up by the axle of Alexander's chariot ^

wheels, and fell head foremost, he and the horses and the v
°.

chariot ; and he died together with his horses.

Then Alexander obtained the victory mightily and gloriously,

and gained the four crowns of victory. And a herald proclaimed *

in the race-course, "These four crowns of victory belong to

Alexander the son of Olympias and of Philip the king of the

Macedonians
; [the judges] have awarded them to him for his

strength and his might and his victory." Now the names of

the horses that were yoked to Alexander's chariot were these:

the first Ksithidos (Xanthus?), the second td&dd (?); the third

Achlios (or Ulios ?) ; the fourth Bucephalus ; and by the might
and strength of these four horses he obtained the victory

over four athletes, Nicolaus, Nicodemus, Elikidr and PhilAdAos

(Philacus). Thus by good fortune Alexander won the crown, \

and with his horses obtained the victory; and he turned to W
go to his mother Olympias. Now when he had come toj

Iftnftsia (?) the priest, [he said to him], " Receive this crown; ;

which Zeus has given to thee;" and he answered and said to
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\him, "Nmy tihnn hast vanquished Nicplaus ; si> also wilt thou

jvanquish all nations and peoples which dwell upon the earth

, XX. SFter Alexander had received this augury, he went to

Pella. And when he had arrived there, he asked for his father

;

and he found his mother Olympias divorced by Philip and put

away from being his wife. Now on that very day Philip was

going to take a certain woman whose name was Cleopatra, the

daughter of king Athlis (Attalus), to be his wife. Ajid when all

the guests were seated before Philip, Alexander came in amongst

those that sat at meat. And when he saw his father Philip

reclining like a bridegroom at the head of the table, he went

straight in with his horses, and said to his father, " Receive from

me these crowns of victory, the fruits of this my first labour. I

will give my mother Olympias to another king to wife, but I

will not invite thee to the feast, even as thou hast not waited

for me until I returned." And when he had spoken these

words, he drew near just as he was, in the dress of an athlete,

and sat down by his father, with his garments unwashed from

the mud and stains of the contest At these words Philip was

filled with anger.

XXL Now there was a certain man called Lysias, Philip's

jester, who was sitting with him on the same couch. This

Lysias answered and said to Philip, " O Philip, thou possessest

a number of countries; if from thy youth until now thou hadst

had a wife like Cleopatra, thou wouldst now have had a son,

and him not from adultery, and his look and face would have

been exactly like thine." When Alexander heard this speech,

he was at once greatly enraged, and he overturned the table

which stood by the couch, and took a dish, and hurled it sud-

denly at the head of Lysias, whose soul immediately departed

from him and he died. When Philip saw these things, he seized

a carver's knife, and leaped among the guests, and wished to

stab Alexander ; but when he* got near to him, he stumbled

and fell heavily. When Alexander saw this, he answered and

said to him, " He who wishesja seize and enslave the land of

Asia, is unable to go a single step among his guests, and cannot

havei Tiimsctf^rom sUunhEngJ" And having said this, he drew

near and went and took tho knife from the hands of Philip
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and smote the guests and left them half dead, Rphithdn and

KilitArdn with the rest of their companions ; and the house was

filled with the slain as at yon time [when Ulysses slew] those

who were because of Pkitirpos (Penelope)1
.

XXII. Now after Alexander had acted in this manner, and

had taken vengeance upon the guests and gone forth, the

servants took Philip who was sick and laid him upon a bed, and

carried him into a bed chamber, and his sickness was very sore.

After a few days, Alexander went to Philip, and sat by his side,

and said to him, " 0 Philip (for now I call thee by thy name, and

perhaps it might not be pleasing to thee were I to call thee

father, nor from this time will I call thee by the name of father),

I have not come to thee of my own will,—[for] thou art not my
father, nor I thy son,—but I have come as a friend and an

associate, that I may be a mediator between thee and thy wife

in respect of that which thou hast violently done unto her. But

since I stood up at the beginning, I will not make [many] words*.

Tell me this: did Alexander act in an unbecoming manner when
he slew Lysias, who spoke that disgraceful speech mockingly? and

didst thou thyself act well when thou didst rise up and lift a

knife upon thy son ? And thou wishest to take another woman
to wife, and wantest to forsake the wife who has not done thee

any wrong ! Rise now and heal thyself, for thy disease is not

bodily but mental; for a man becomes more ill through a
mental than through a bodily ailment Now therefore I

Alexander will go and beg of my mother and persuade her to

make peace with thee again. My father,—I have again

1 The last sentence of this chapter is so corrupt in the Syriae as to be

untranslatable. The Greek text (Miiller, p. 21) contains references to the

battle of the Lapithae and the Centaurs, and the slaughter of the suitors of

Penelope by Ulysses.
1 This clause is somewhat obscure and may be corrupt. The Syriae seems

to agree with the Latin translation rather than with the Greek text (MfUler,

p. 21). If we follow the Greek, wo should read : ^ > iOjSD 0CTU3
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done wrong in that I have called thee father, but although I

do not wish to call thee by this name, yet nature, acknowledges

that which is the truth.'
9 And when he had thus spoken, tears

were flowing from Philip's eyes. When Alexander saw Philip

weeping, he went to his mother, and said to her, " O my mother,

be not angry any longer at that wrong which my father has

done, for he has not forgotten the offence which thou thyself

didst commit against him, and the more so since I am the

mediator, whom they call a Macedonian, though I am in truth

an Egyptian. Now therefore, 0 my mother, gp in and first

of all entreat thy husband that he may be reconciled to thee,

for it is right that thou shouldest be subservient to thy husband

inasmuch as thou art a woman." And when he had spokerf

these things to his mother, holding her by her hand, he went to

his father. Philip was lying on his bed, and had turned his face

to the walL Alexander answered and said to Philip, " 0 my
father—for henceforward I will call thee father, and I do not

shun what is right,—turn thy face hither, for behold I have

brought my mother, and have set her before thee, having

implored her with many prayers and much entreaty until she

gave her consent I have moreover persuaded and begged of

her to forget the offence which thou didst commit against her

and to put it away from her mind. And now do ye embrace one

another before me who am your son, and be ye now reconciled,

that I too may be happy in reconciling and re-uniting you who

begat me, and in urging you to make peace with one another."

By this speech he reconciled his father and mother, and on

account of this all who dwelt in Macedonia applauded Alexander,

and every one held his wife in honour, and because of the

death of Lysia*, every one guarded his mouth from speaking

calumny.

XXIII. Whilst these things were taking place, a certain

city called Mcthdnd had rebelled against the sovereignty of

Philip, and he sent Alexander thither to make an end of the

inhabitants by war. When Alexander had gone thither, he

persuaded the people of the city by his words to return to the

service of Philip ; and the people of that city did so through

Alexander's words and admonition, and went back to the service

of Philip.
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When Alexander had returned from thence and come back,

he found men in the garb of foreigners sitting at the gate of

Philip. Alexander asked them, " Who are ye ?* They said to

him, " We are satraps, servants of Darius the king." Alexander

says to them, " For what purpose have ye come ?" They say to

him, " To receive the customary tribute from Philip thy father."

Alexander said to them, " By whom have ye been sent ? * The

satraps say, "We have been sent by Darius the king of the 4 r V
v-_JC*/

Persians." Alexander said to them, "And for what is the

tribute ye receive ? " They say to him, " InJieu_ofJanda-aad

waters." He says to them, " Why does your master lay tribute

uponwKat God has appointed and given for food ? It is not right

for Philip, being a Greek, to give tribute to the Persians. Bjrthe

good fortune of Zeus, this is a matter of greed and not of

royalty ; now therefore turn and go, and say to yourloniDarius,

• When Philip had no children, his hens used to lay golden eggs,

but from the time that his son Alexander has been born, they

have become barren, and do not lay eggs any longer. Now I

will go thither in person, and will take the tribute from thee

which until now thou hast received from my father.'
99 And

when he had spoken these words to them, they departed from

the gate of Philip, and he deigned not to give them a

written answer. Now when those ambassadors perceived the

pride, the greatness, and the understanding of Alexander; they ^ n

wondered, and when they heard his wisdom and his well trained

words, they marvelled. And they hired and brought a very

skilful painter, and said to him, "Paint Alexander accurately V^-Xs^J

upon linen just as he is," that they might take it to their own r^*
0^ *

country. And when he had painted him, they took the picture

and went to their own land ; and Philip rejoiced, when he saw

the wittiness of Alexander's speech and the might of his deeds.

Again the country of the Armenians was disturbed, and Philip

sent Alexander thither with a large army of soldiers, that he

might either bring them to peace or contend with them in

XXIV. And when Alexander had departed from his father,

a certain man named Theosidos1—a small man and slight in

1 The name is evidently corrupt, but cannot be emended with oertaintj at

present. Possibly Theodotiw, the Greek and Latin texts hate Pa*$ania$

(MMler, p. M).

battle.
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body, purseproud and honoured because of his money, who had

come from the land of the Thessalonians and had a multitude

of slaves, and whose mind and heart were inflamed with love

for Olympian and because of his love for her be gave goods and

gifts to many people of the city, and communicated his secret

to them—this man sought to slay Philip by some means, for

he saw that Alexander was not in the country. Now in those

days there was in the city an amphitheatre which was called

the Olympic, and certain people, partisans of Theosidos, by his

instruction and advice, begged Philip with tumult and clamour

to go with them and see the contest of the athletes. And
Philip, because he was unacquainted with the craft of Theosidos,

was persuaded to look on with them. Now in the middle of

the spectacle the partisans of Theosidos made a disturbance and

an uproar in the theatre by his advice and command Theo-

sidos himself was outside the theatre, and when he heard the

uproar and disturbance, he rejoiced, and together with his

partisans armed himself and went into the theatre, and gave

people to understand that he had come in to assist Philip

Then he brandished the spear that was in his hand, and

pretending that he was going to smite another, cast it and

pierced the heart of Philip, whilst feigning to be a helper of the

king. Philip straightway fell to the ground, and Theosidos

with his companions went out at once from the theatre, because

they thought that Philip was already dead, but his life yet

remained in him. Then Theosidos went swiftly to the royal

palace, and going to Philip's apartment, he seized Olympias

unexpectedly and carried her off to another apartment in the

palace, for he thought that Philip was dead, and he said to him-

self,
M Alexander is still a boy* and Philip is dead ; therefore, if

I take Olympias to wife, I myself will become king."

Now on that day Alexander returned with victory from the

war with the Armenians, and came to the city of Pella; and

when he saw that the whole city was in an uproar, he asked,
M What is the reason that the city is thus disturbed ?" And when

he had learned what had happened, he was furiously angry,

and went on horseback to the palace, and found Theosidos and

Olympias there, and at once raising up his whip1
, he smote Thco-

1 Tha Graek text hat X4yxY* fj**r, sad the Latin tramilaUon J*c*I*m.

Set littler, p. SI, col. *, at the foot, and p. i\ cot. 1, first Una.
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sidos as Heracles smote Armlnos (?), because he held Olympias

in his embrace, for Theosidos wished to escape and save himself

Now Alexander was very near slaying his mother too. And
when Theosidos had fallen, and Olympias saw her son Alex-

ander, she lifted up her voice and wept at the change her

fortune and lot had undergona And when Alexander heard

that Philip was still alive, he gave orders to carry Theostdoe

tied to poles, and he went to his father. And when he saw that \

Philip was near death, he wept bitterly and bade them raise r

him up from the couch ; and when they had lifted him up, he
'

put a sword in his hand, and made Theosidos stand before him, ' ^ J;

while his life was still in him, and he said to Philip, " This is he -

that slew thee." And Philip said, "Is this he?" And Alex- ; \
ander said to him, " Yea, it is haw

Then Philip stabbod Theo-
^

sidos with the sword and slew him. And he said, " 0 my son

Alexander, my soul will not depart in sorrow, since I with my
own hands have slain him that slew ma My son, mighty and

great shalt thou be, for I call to mind the day of thy conception,

when the god Ammon spake to Olympias thy mother, saying,

' Behold in thy womb is one who shall avenge the cause of his

father and his mother;' and thus my son has avenged the

cause of both of us." And immediately Philip died. And
Alexander with his nobles and the princes of the Macedonians

buried him honourably, and Olympias too went to the grave on

foot

XXV. And when Alexander had returned from the grave,

he gave orders to inform the Macedonians that they should as-

semble on the morrow in the midst of the city by the pedestal of ? :S \ ^\

the statue of Philip his father; and he himself came there, and v
r

^

all the Macedonians gathered together unto him. Then Alex- '

ander went up and stood by the statue of his father, and lifted ^

up his voice, and said to the Macedonians, " To you I speak, ye

inhabitants of the land, Macedonians, Thracians1
, Greeks,

Thessalonians, and peoples of every race ; to you too, 0 Amphic-
tyons and the rest of all the peoples of the Greeks, and you
Athenians and Corinthians; hear my speech and the counsel

I
with which I counsel you, and trust yourselves to me, and form

1 In the SyrJao Tarmfy*y6 or ThArmff^Ayft.

B. A. 3
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a league with me, that we may go against the barbarians our

enemies, and may free ourselves^jrom the bondage of the

Persians, and bring^them into bondage to us, and subjugate

thenPto ourselves" And when he had said this, many ap-

plauded him ; and he came down from the statue and gave

orders to write letters to every country and city under his

rule, as follows: "Let every one who approves of my advice

come to the city of Pella." Then many troops of men came

with good and ready will, as if a god were urging them on 1
.

Then Alexander opened the door of his father's treasury, and

clothed every man with all kinds of armour. But when he

commanded those who had carried arms in the bodyguard of

Philip his father to take them up again, they answered and

said to him, " O good king Alexander, we are greyhaired and aged

men, and we have been with thy father Philip in a number of

wars during the whole time he was in the world, and we have

become wearied and exhausted by many battles, and we speak

truly before thee when we say that we have not sufficient

strength in our bodies to bear arms ; therefore we now ask to

be excused from military duty and service." When they had

spoken these words, Alexander looked on them with a gloomy

face and said to them in anger, " I desire particularly that ye

should go with me to war. It is true that ye are greyhaired

and aged, but all kinds of warfare have been experienced and

seen by you more than by these young men, for the aged by

their experience and knowledge are stronger than those who

are in the vigour of youth. Many a time, therefore, when

young men neglect the safety of their lives, and do something

which it was not their intention to do, they come into diffi-

culties and distresses thereby; but as for you, ye greyheaded

and aged men, I know that ye first of all consider carefully, so

that, when ye are about to do something, no mistake or [cause

for] repentance may arise thereby. Now therefore go ye with me
to the war, and be ye with me as ye were with my father ; for I

desire that ye go with me in this capacity, not that ye should

make war, but go with me as persons of tried knowledge and

experience. Te will be a shield to the young men, and the

* Or, tifthnt wore tome one eent from God to urge them on.
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knowledge of the aged will be thus mingled willingly with the

strength of the young ; and so we shall obtain a great victory,

and the aged shall serve for knowledge to the youth, and shall

rescue and deliver [them] from troubles like a shield And
this too I wish you to know, that the victory of the young is

the life of the old, while the defeat of the young is affliction

and trouble to the old Therefore, ye veterans, rejoice and

exult in the victory, and divide the crowns of victory with them,

for by your knowledge and experience and understanding, ye

veterans, the young men will become conquerors.
99

With these words then Alexander encouraged Philip's body-

guard, and persuaded them to go to the war; and they consented,

and drew near and received arms from Alexander.

XXVL 1 The horsemen also gathered together to Alexander

in countless numbers, as did the foot soldiers who served willingly,

and the troops of Philip his father, 50,000; Thessalonians, 30,000;

Greeks of every tribe, together with the Pokotolanians [Paph-

lagonians?]* and Lacedaemonians, 80,000; Skophians [Scy-

thians?]*, 60,000 ; Corinthians, 70,000 [besides the former 70,000

which he had sent]
4

; in all 270,000*. He armed these out of

the armoury of Philip his father.

XXVII. f And he made them embark in triremes and in

large transport ships, and put to sea, and he made the

Macedonians dwell by the sea Dith&os (?) and Thrace, which

was under his dominion*.

XXVIII.f And [from thence] by Lucaniaand Sicily he came
to Rome9

. And as soon as the inhabitants of Rome heard [of

his arrival], they sent him six hundred talents of gold by the

hands oftheir chiefs, together with the golden crown ofZeus which

1 Compare MtUler, p. 37, col. t, and the Latin renton.

* Bee Mailer, p. 28, line 6 of the note.

1 See Miffler, toe. ciL
4 This clause it ineorreet or misplaced. It is not taken into account in

ramming up the total.

1 The total ought to be 890,000.
1 Corresponding to oh. xxriii. of the Greek text (see Mailer, p. 80).
7 Very unintelligible. But compare the Latin version in Mailer, p. 28, at the

foot " The sea Dlthaos (?)" seems not to be named in any of our Greek texts.

1 Corresponding to oh. xxix. of the Greek text (MOller, p. 80).
9 See MuHer> note 8 on eh. xxix. (p. 80).

8-J
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was in the Capitol, one hundred pounds of gold [in weight], and

they brought it as a gift before Alexander. They also sent one

thousand horsemen as auxiliaries to Alexander's army, and they

entreated him to take vengeance for them upon the Chalkido-

nians1
, who had rebelled against them. Then Alexander said to

them, " I will do you this favour because of this honour which

ye have done me ; and I will recompense you for this honour by

subduing your enemies in war, while the victory in the war I

will give to you."

XXIX.' Then Alexander set out from Italy, and came by

sea to Africa. And when the generals of the Africans had

heard the fame of him, they came to him and entreated him,

saying, " Free our city from the Romans." Then Alexander was

angry at this speech, and said to them, " O Carthaginians, either

be yourselves brave1
, or give tribute to the brave." When they

heard this speech, they set their faces to war, and they all went

and armed themselves, and they could not be persuaded to come

to Alexander. Then Alexander made war upon them ; and when

they fought, they were unable to stand before the army of

Alexander. Then they returned and entreated him, saying,

"Permit not the Romans to rule over u&" Again Alexander

said to them, " Ye Carthaginians, I have [already] said to you,

• Either be yourselves brave or give tribute to the brave.' Now
therefore go, and whatever tribute is right for you to give, of that

give justly ; for henceforward [the Romans] shall receive tribute

from you." When the Carthaginians saw that they had no

remedy, they made a statue of brass to Alexander and set it in

the midst of the city : and they made a box of wood and fastened

it upon a stone in front of the feet of the statue. They then

collected the tribute of their country for four years, and placed

it in the box ; and the Romans waited for four years, and then

they came and took that tribute and carried it to Rome.

XXX.4 And Alexander departed from the Carthaginian*,

1 U. tbt Karchedonians or Carthaginian*. X«X*^4r- KtXxv&irsCartbagt

(rein rnp» N«poa*).
* Corresponding to oil. in. of the Greek text (MOller, p. 81).

• Literally good,

4 Corresponding to the remainder of cli, xxx. in the Greek text (Mailer, j».
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and mode some of the troops put to sea in ships and vessels,

and commanded them to remain opposite the islands of the

PlathAy6\ while he went parallel to them on the land with a few

troops to the country of Libya. From thence he dismissed all

the troops of the Ajfimohd&yS (?)*, because he offered sacrifices

there to the god Amnion, especially because he remembered the

words of Olympias his mother, which she spake to him, saying,

"Thou wert begotten by Ammon, the god of Libya." And Alex-

ander answered and said to the god, "If the words be true which

my mother Olympias spake to me saying, 'I bore thee to the

god Ammon of Libya,' shew it me to-day in a dream." Now
when Alexander was asleep, he saw in a dream the god Ammon
speaking with him and saying, " Thou art of my race, and thou

hast in thee parts of the characteristics of four gods; and if

thou dost not believe that it is possible for a mortal and cor-

ruptible man to be born of the race of an immortal and incorrup-

tible god, I tell thee that they are able, as men, to be of the

race of the gods, not in respect of the nature of the body,

but in respect' of wisdom, intelligence and fore-knowledge.

Therefore by the union of the race of the gods with men, tbey

are able both to know and to do everything that is marvellous

and difficult in the world. Now thou hast in thee somewhat of

the race of the serpent, and of H&racles, and of Dionysus, and of

Ammon. Through the serpent thou wilt encircle the whole

world like a dragon
;
through HeraclSs thou wilt be strong^like

Heracles, and thou wilt shew forth in thy person the finding of

power and might
;
through Dionysus thou wilt be continually in

pleasure, and merriment, and joy ; and through Ammon who is

like myself, thou wilt hold a rich sceptre, and thou wilt heJord
of the world in royalty and wealth. As regards these words,

have then no doubt." When Alexander had seen all these things

in his dream, he awoke from his sleep, and commanded that a

statue of brass should be made to Ammon in the midst of the

temple of Ammon, and he set it up on a pillar, and upon the base

1 In the Greek «/t rV taplrtU [var. npftmjffe] rfror.

* There it nothing like thii clause in our Greek texts, no that the word

l»r»Qloa& remains a puss]*,
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of the pillar he wrote thus: "Hub statue Alexander his son

made to his father Ammon, and set it up in this temple"

J

Aj*d again, when he was dreaming, he made supplication to the

/god Ammon, and said,
MO my father, shew me the place whore

~tto build a grt»t city which shall be named after me, and firom

\vhich my memory shall not pass away." And again the god

Ammon appeared to him in a dream, saying, " Alexander, king

of the Macedonians, I grant thee to build a city in
1 in the

fields where they plough the furrows, and it shall be famous and

renowned, and possessions and wealth shall abound in it, and the

supreme god shall dwell therein. Around it shall be the river

Nile, and it shall water its fields with abundant moisture, and

many shall be nourished by its produce, for this river without

any [human] labour will lay the hamlets and arable lands be-

neath its irrigation, and no damage shall arise therefrom."

XXXL And when he had seen this vision in his dream, and

had quitted the land of the Ara&ndik&ye (?), a stag came towards

him. When he saw that stag, he turned round and said to his

nobles,
M
If it be granted me to build a city in this land of Egypt,

when I command and shoot an arrow at this stag, it shall strike

it" And having taken the weapon, he shot an arrow at the

stag, but the arrow glanced off the stag in its rapid flight, and

having run a long distance it stumbled and fell by reason of the

wound, and died on the spot Then Alexander cried out and said,

M0 thou that didst die without feeling, thou hast shewn me the

place which I require therefore to this very day they call the

spot upon which the stag died, " He that died without feeling."

So Alexander ran and came to that spot, and on this side of the

stag a sepulchral monument was built, and they call it, " The

tomb of the god Aslis (Osiris)*." In this place too he command-

ed to offer sacrifices ; and from thence he returned and came to

the stag", and he found a large mound, and fifteen (twelve) towns

lay around it, the names of which were: Sfctltmos, Pah^Ari,

Imthaoe, Aklioe, tndkptlas, Pith&nos, Lindos, giphrtn, Espastd,

Mimis}tr&> Phil&os, and Hanl^oe in the centre of the mound,

1 la the S/riso i* AtU W6U», which looks aomowhst like s eorrnptfoo of

1 T«+tapt or Im+wrtftm.

• Thefliyriaatraailatorooafbtt^^
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which they called
M the great city." And when Alexander saw

this, astonishment laid hold of him at the waters which were

encircling the villages ; and he wondered at the greatness of the

waves how marvellous they were, for although they entered the

sea, they did not mingle [therewith]. And he found there also

a place which they called MelaA, and its waters used to enter the

sea one cubit and make a great commotion. Then Alexander

asked, "What is this place ? and who built it ?" And they said

to him, "First of all Dios, whom they call Zeus, and next

Irth&os (?)." And from these towns twelve rivers went forth

and mingled with the sea. And Alexander saw that the greater

number of these rivers, as well as the springs of the city, had

been stopped up, and that all the streets and squares were

destroyed; and there only remained two rivers which were

not obstructed, and whose place of outlet was not destroyed, and

whose mouth mingled with the sea: the name of the one was

Lukthesngdos, which great river they call that of the god

Serapis (this Serapis is Joseph the son of Jacob, whom the

Egyptians used to hold as a god 1

), and from it there went forth

another which they call 6k6rida (or EuV&rida), and yet another

large stream which they call Klidn&va; and the name of the

other great river was Nuphlrtir*. When Alexander saw that spot

around which mighty rivers and large streams ran, he remem-
bered the dream which the god Ammon shewed him, and he

saw that there were fifteen (twelve) towns upon that one

spot

XXXII." And he heard that there was a temple of Zeus

there, and one of Hfira4
, whom they call ' the mother of the gods.'

And when he had entered the temple, he bowed down there and

sacrificed. And while he was examining the temple, he saw

there two tablets* of red marble, which were very beautiful,

fixed under a statue, and upon them was engraved a legend in

1 This statement regarding the identity of Serapis and Joseph is probahlj aa

interpolation by the Syrian translator or by a later hand.
1 For the Greek text corresponding to this passage see MOller, p. 88, note 14.

1 See oh. xxxiii. of the Greek test (Mttller, p. 86, ooL «).

4 The Syriae text has Ahla, tfoif9 a eorrnption of 1$loi

• The Greek test has obtlhk*.
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hieroglyphs 1
, which ran thus: "After that I Sesonch&sis*,

the ruler of the earth (or world), was first recognised as lord

upon earth, I erected this statue in honour of the great god the

Sun, the equal of Serapis, in gratitude for the benefits which I

have received from him." And when Alexander had read this

legend, he considered Serapis to be the first god. He went

also to the spot where he was told that the temple of this god

existed, and in the temple he found a golden cup of the gods

upon the ground, and on the cup there was written as follows:

" I Ahl& §
, the son of the mighty Prometheus4

, made this cup for

the great god Serapis before mankind were brought forth."

And when Alexander had read this legend he said, "It is

evident from this that Serapis is the first god, for this cup

was fabricated when as yetPrometheus had not made men ; and

thus also did Ammon shew me in a dream, saying, ' I will grant

thee to build a city where the first god dwells/ And now I will

supplicate this [god] and will entreat a favour from him, because

Sesonchdsis* too has shewn me by his inscription that he

appeared [as] the first god in this world/' Then Alexander

offered sacrifices to Serapis, and made supplication to him

saying* " 1^ indeed thou art he who has governed the world from

olden time until now, and hast revealed thyself at the first as

/god, instruct me, O Serapis, how to build the city which I have

in my mind, and I will give it the name of Alexandria; and

inform me also whether they will make my name to pass away

from it and will call it by the name of another king." And when

he had spoken these words, he slept ; and he saw in his dream

that the [god] took him by the hand and brought him up into a

high mountain, and said to him, " Alexander, art thou able to

lift up this mountain and to remove [it] to another place?"

Alexander answered and said, " How can I, my lord ? " Then

1 LiteraDjv " in letters of the prieete."

* In the tyriae «mmOn i ffl i>fl), Sklffou, for i fDOn 1 m i CP

1 There naet be eome error here. A little above we bed for"H/w.

4 In the Syria* Parwdtko^
• • •

9 In the fyriao tfDO KlQ ±CTl i CD, Sislfdms, tot JT) a fDOO 1 ffi i fP
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the god said to him, M Even as thou art not able to remove this

mountain, so another king will not be able to remove thy name
from this city, nor to set his own name upon it." And again

Alexander said, "My lord Serapis, what might and strength

shall there be in Alexandria that [men] shall carry its name into

the world?" Serapis said, "In the same manner, when the

city is built, [people] will call it ' the great city/ and the fame

of its greatness shall be spoken of in the whole world, and men
innumerable shall dwell therein, who shall be famous through

thee. Gentle winds too shall minister unto it with the favour-

able temperature, and the knowledge and craft of its inhabitants

shall be renowned throughout the world, for I will build it with

cunning, and I will be a helper to it Storms shall not disturb

the sea, neither shall drought nor heat be therein ; winter and

cold shall not remain therein, neither shall there be in it the

mischief and destruction of demons, and there shall be but few

earthquakes in it, and they shall not cause much damage therein,

for these are caused by the envy of wicked devils. If the armies

of all the kings of the earth were to encamp round about it,

they would not be able to injure it in any way. It has been

decreed that it shall be renowned in the world, and alive or dead,

hither shalt thou come, and in the city which thou hast made to

be inhabited, thou shalt have thy grave." And again Alexander

said to him, "My lord Serapis, I desire to know what thy

real name is." And again Serapis said to him, " First of all

consider in thy mind, for if thou art able to comprehend one of

a hundred of the powers of heaven, or to speak twenty of their

two hundred names, thou art able to understand my name 1."

And when the god had spoken these words to him, Alexander

said to him, " My lord Serapis, tell me this also, where, and when,

and by what death I shall die." And the god said to him in a

dream, " Man that is born is without anxiety, and honourable,

and comely, when the time of his death and the manner thereof

arc concealed from him; for mankind, though mortal, are wont to

think in their minds that they are immortal, and that this world

will not be dissolved. But if thou desirest to know by what death

1 This passage seems to be quite corrupt. The Greek text (Muller, p. 88,

*>1. l, lines 6—9) is simple enough, turning upon the numerical Talus of the

letters in the name of Zdpamt.
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thou shalt die, know that thy death will be fiair and peaceful

;

thj sicknesB will be Kke that of one who dnnketh poison ; Soar

not then, forthyTleath will not be caused by any bodily sickness,

and shouldst thou die in thy yooth, thou wilt be innocent of a

mulfitude~oTevils."

And when Alexander had seen all these oracular responses

in his dream, he commanded them to call the architects,—that

is the chief carpenters,—three skilful and cunning men1
;

one was Sinkarttn of Arontioa*, another Ary&nios the Egyptian,

and another Krirm&ttn of Kdkelttn. And he set them over the

building of the city, Sinkartts to lay the foundations, and

Ary&n&os to measure and plan the streets and squares, and

Bary&thmln (sic) to build houses in the city; and Alexander gave

them five hundred thousand talents ofgold, each talent consisting

of four hundred pounds. The length* of the city was from the

grave of Asilis (Osiris) to BartinA, and its breadth from D&ndd

to 1Varstra which they call ' by Hermopolia*

XXXIII. 4 When Aristotle, the teacher of Alexander, heard

of the building of the city, he sent to him saying thus, " Nay my
lord, do not begin to build so great and mighty a city, nor to

make people of various countries and tongues to dwell therein

;

peradventure they may rebel against thy service, and take the city

from thee; and again, if [the people of] the city should hold a

festival and games, the herald would not be able to make the

proclamation in many days; and if ail the winged fowl in creation

were to be gathered together, and if thou didst store up all the

barley meal in thy dominions in one spot, it would not suffice for

the nourishment of the people that are in it" And after this

message had come to Alexander, great grief took hold of him,

and he was anxious and perplexed ; and he commanded them to

call the Egyptian soothsayers who were skilled in augury, and

related to them this message. And when the augurs had heard

this message, and had seen that the king was in grief and trouble,

1 8ee IfOiler, p. 88, ool. 8, last paragraph.

• At Arontiot la almost eertainlj 'OXfotot, 8in^arfin most represent R>dr*f

or K^Ln^of. If to, then AryAnAot, or ArinAot, fat Egyptian, la probably-

Ai/tarfc, and Krirm&ttn qf #6\tltkna KXcoplnp Nawpaffaft.
9 Compare Muller, p. 82, ool. 8; and tee alao p. 88, ooL 8, at the top.

4 There is nothing like this chapter in the Greek sate a few paatages in tbt

Ar»t paragraph of eh. xzxtt.
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they said to him, " 0 king, begin the building of the city, for it

will be great, and renowned, and abounding in revenues, and all

the ends of the earth will bring articles of trade to it Many
countries will be fed by it, but it will not be dependent on any

country for sustenance ; and everything manufactured in it will

be esteemed by the rest of the world, and they will carry it to

remote lands." And when Alexander had heard this speech

from the soothsayers, he gave orders to build the city from

Dedakn&tos as far as ]£ai6ph&.

XXXIV. From thence he went into the middle of the

country of Egypt, and commanded his troops to await him in (/

EslOna1
. And Avhen he had come to Egypt, all the Egyptians,

with the priests and prophets of their gods came to him, and

glorified him with a loud voice, saying, " Welcome,O Sesonchdsis',

the youthful god and ruler of the world ;" for he went to the city

of Memphis, and they seated him upon the throne of Hephaestus",

and clothed him after the manner of the Egyptians. Then he

saw there a statue of a king, which was made of black stone, and

he read the letters which were engraved beneath its feet, and the

legend ran thus :
" The king of Egypt who fled, a mighty man

and astute and aged, after a time died, [and] there became

king4 a young man and strong, who shall surpass him in

bravery, and shall go round the whole world by his might, and

shall bring all mankind into subjection to the Egyptians, and ' y
shall give you might and power." Then Alexander asked,

" Whose statue is this ? " And the prophets said, " Of the last
'

king of Egypt, Nectanebua" Alexander said, " And why are

these letters inscribed beneath?" The prophets said, "It is an

augury which the great god gave at the time when the Egyp-
tians drew near to seek their king." When he heard this, he

went up to the pillar on which the statue stood, and embraced

the image with his arms, and kissed it, and answered and said

to the Egyptians, " Ye men of Egypt, this is he that begat me,

1 In the Greek TripolU (see MOller, p. 88, noU 1 on oh. xurfr.).

* In the Syrlao SU*to$.
• In the Syriao Bdphatp*.
1 There is evidently tome error in the Syriac translation at this place. The

Greek text runs (MOller, p. 88, ooL 2), '0 +vyvw /WtXch *{« vdXir clt Afyimw,

yip***** dXXd rcd{Wr, *al rob Jxfyofe fct^r TUpm Inrtrifu.
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and this is my father. I am the youth whose father is Nec-

tanebus; and he is concealed, but I am revealed to avenge your

cause on your enemies. I am however astonished, how ye have

remained and stayed in this country and have not utterly per-

ished by the hands of your enemies, since the wall of your city

is so weak, and ye have no fortified place for treasure houses

;

but I think that your preservation is chiefly due to the many

rivers which encompass your territory. Now that tribute

which ye were wont to give to Darius, give to me ; not that

I may put it in my treasury for my own use, but that I may

use it for expenses for my city Alexandria, so that ye [really]

give it to your protectors." Then they brought him much
gold, and a crown of gold, and [other] presents and large gifts,

and they took [them] before Alexander, and they went with him

as far as Pelusium.

XXXV. Then he commanded his troops to get ready, and

he took them and they went to the country of Syria. Then all

the country of Syria gave the right hand to him, and came

under his rule. And they drew near and came to Tyre. Because

the Tyrians had heard from Apollo the augur, " When a mighty

king shall march through the plain of Tyre, Tyre shall be taken

away from its deep place," the Tyrians of their own accord

promptly drew up in battle array against Alexander, and fought

with him, and slew many men of Alexander's host, and would

not allow them to enter the city. And Alexander was fiercely

enraged, and his anger rose, and he lifted up his eyes to heaven,

and said, " 0 my lord Serapis, thou art a god and hast made me

a king ; shew me now if I shall be able to take Tyre." And
when he fell asleep, he saw in his dream the ranks of the singers

(or satyrs), who were standing before Dionysus and singing and

dancing, and they had garlands of young vine branches with their

clusters on their heads ; and Dionysus was standing and holding

a Tyrian daric in his hand, and he gave it to Alexander ; and a

cluster of grapes from the garland on the head of Dionysus fell

to the ground, and Alexander trod upon it and squeezed out the

wine from it When Alexander awoke, he gave orders to call

those skilled in dreams; and when they came and heard the dream

from him, they answered and said to him, " 0 king, it is granted

to thee to take the land of Tyre ; for the daric which Dionysus
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gave thee represents the country which is going to be delivered

over to thee ; and those grapes which thou sawest fall from the

garland of Dionysus are the people of the city who are to fall

and be crushed beneath the feet of thy hosts; and the wine

which thou didst see is the blood of the slain which will be shed.
19

Then Alexander commanded to give gifts to those men skilled

in dreams, and to assemble the troops, and to fight with the

Tynans. And the Tynans were conquered, and surrendered 1
to

Alexander; and Alexander made a war in Tyre, the fame of

which has gone forth into the whole world. And the city and

three noble and famous men from three towns were destroyed

by Alexander in this contest
1
. The towns were by the side

of the city, and according to the name of the three towns he

built a city and called its name Tripolia And Alexander

appointed the satrap of Phoenicia to take charge of and guard

the country.

XXXVI. Now when the ambassadors of Darius, who had

been sent by their lord to Alexander", had departed, they spoke

of the sagacity and wisdom and astuteness of Alexander. Then
Darius asked them, " What manner of person is AlexanderP
Then the ambassadors brought forth and shewed him the like*

ness of Alexander the Macedonian which they had had painted,

and when Darius saw the likeness, he gave orders to cany it to

Roxana4
his daughter, and he bade them compare her height

with that of the picture. And when he had measured the

picture, he took it up and cast it with his hands to a distance,

and he thrust out his lips in scorn as one mocks at a young

child. But Roxana, the daughter of Darius, took the likeness

in secret, and carried it to her bed chamber, and kept it there,

and honoured it continually with sweet spices and odours, for

from the time that Roxana saw it her love went forth to

Alexander.

Now Darius was meditating in what way he could avenge

himself on Alexander, first of all, because of his contempt for his

ambassadors; and secondly, because, after his father Philip's

1 Literally, "gave the hand."
* This passage is obriouidy defective and corrupt. See Mflller, p. 40, eel, %
1 See chap, xxiii.

4 In the Syriac BMnA^ or JUkknA^
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death, Alexander assumed the royal crown of his own will and

became king; [and thirdly, because] Alexander had taken his

troops and had come to the country of Darius and seized his

lands. Then Darius sent to Alexander a whip and a ball and

a box full of gold, and wrote him a letter, and gave it to his

ambassadors to deliver to Alexander. And while Alexander

was marching through the country [of Syria], the ambassadors

of Darius met him, and gave him Darius's letter. Then

Alexander ordered the letter to be read, and found that there

was written therein as follows: "From the king of kings and

the kinsman of the gods, who is enthroned with the god

Mithras, the son of the stars, Darius the Persian, to Alexander

my servant, greeting. I have heard of thee that thou by thy

evil destiny hast set thyself to come from thy land to mine

and to do mischief Now we command thee, withdraw and

return, and go to thy mother, and sleep in the bosom of thy

mother Olympias, for as yet thou art a child, and art in fact not

educated ; therefore I send thee a whip, wherewith thou mayest

train thy youth ; and a baHZwherewith thou mayest play with

the Boys of thine own age, and not meddle with the business of

men ; and a box full of gold for thy expenses, that thou mayest

be able to retire and go bank to thine own country, for I have

heard of thee that thou art poor and mean and feeble; and

therefore I have given orders that the tribute of Philip thy

father shall be left with thee. Do thou therefore restrain

thyself from worry and folly, and [check] this crowd of robbers

which thou hast gathered together and brought with thee, for

as the chief of a band of robbers dost thou go round about and

disturb our cities. Art thou able to comprehend the number

of the stars of heaven ? If all the people in the world were to

come as allies to thy army, thou wouldst not be able to make
an end of and destroy the kingdom of the Persians, for I have

tens of thousands of horses and warriors, even as the number of

the sand which is upon the shore of the sea. And I have sent

thee ten measures of sesame seed, that thou mayest know that I

have myriads of troops even as these grains of sesame. I have

also gold as [abundant as] the sunlight in the world ; therefore I

have sent thee a box [full of it], that if thou hast no money for

expenses, thou mayest expend this on thyself, and, together with

i
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the robbers thy companions* mayest be able to return to thy

countiy. Now therefore repent of the things thou hast done,

and count thyself an offender; for if thou art not persuaded to do

what thou art commanded by me, and in thy disobedience still

persistest in this thy contention, we will give orders to send the

police after thee to take thee and bring thee to us, for thou art

not one of those after whom it is fitting to send [armed] men,

but we will send the police against thee and they mil fetch thee,

not as the son of Philip but as a leader of robbers, and we will

crucify thee upon a tree."

XXXVIL And when they had read the letter before

Alexander, great terror fell upon all Alexander's troopa And
when he saw that tht face of his troops was sad because of the

words of Darius 8 letter, he answered and said to his troops, " Ye i

men of Macedon, ye who are my fellow soldiers, wherefore are

your minds troubled by the letter of Darius as if his words were

true, or as if he had any power at all ? Now this boasting and ^ ^ r

arrogance that is written in his letter is a mere pretence, and i °
'

r y

there is no truth in it; for among dogs there are some which ^ 1 r "

are small and feeble, and yet they bark with a loud voice,

thinking they may be able to effect something by their loud — : "

barks : and in the same manner does Darius act, for in reality he *

is unable to do anything ; therefore he has written these words,

that we might imagine them to be true. Do ye however

prepare yourselves and be ready, and fight with all your

strength, that we may be victorious ; and do not do your duty

sluggishly and feebly, that we may not be conquered: and now
fight bravely, that we may receive the crowns of victory." And
when he had spoken these words, Alexander stretched out his

hand, and took a handful of the sesame seeds which Darius had
sent, and put them into his mouth, and ate some of them, and

said, " They are numerous, but they have no taste." And when
he had said this, he gave orders to tie the arms of the ambas-

sadors who had brought Dariuss letter behind their backs and
to crucify them. Then those men were afraid, and by reason of

their fear they said to Alexander, " My lord, what offence have
we committed ? for we whom thou desirest to slay are ambas-

sadors." Alexander said to them, " Blame Darius your master

and not me, for he who sent this letter did not send it as to a
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feDow king, bat as to a man who is the chief of [a gang of]

robbers. Now therefore I am going to slay 700 as if ye had

really come to a robber chief" They said,
M My lord, Darius

wrote such a letter as this because he did not know who thou

wert; but now we see that thou art a prince and hast a mighty

army, and that thou art a warrior and a king, and rich in know-

ledge, and the son of Philip. Show then this act of grace to

us, that thy compassion may appear in our persons, so that

when we return to Darius, we may there bear witness as to every-

thing that we have seen here." He said to them, "Do not

imagine that I have mercy upon you because of the fear

through which ye have made supplication to me, and so set you

free from death; for I had not originally intended to slay

you, but only to let you know the difference between the

knowledge of the Greeks and that of the barbarians, how much
that of the former is superior to that of the latter. A king

does not kill ambassadors"

When Alexander had spoken in this manner, he gave

orders to release the ambassadors, and at the time of sitting

down to meat he commanded to make them sit down before

him. And when they had come in and sat down in his

presence, they began to speak before him of the ambushes

which he ought to make in his war against Darius, and how it

behoved him to make war craftily and to take Darius prisoner.

Then Alexander said to them, "Be silent and say nothing to

me. Had it not been your purpose to return and go to

Darius, I would have listened to your advice ; but since ye are

going to return to Darius, I do not wish to listen to you, lest, if

any contention should arise between one of you and his fellow,

and this matter be carried to Darius, he may take away on my
account these lives which ye have obtained to-day from me by

grace." Then these ambassadors made obeisance to him and

applauded him for this speech.

XXXVIII. On the following day Alexander sat down and

wrote an answer to Darius as follows: "From Alexander, the

son of Philip and of his mother Olympias, to the king of kings,

who moves the heavenly hosts, and who is enthroned with the

god Mithras, the kinsman of the gods, the son of light, Darius

the sun, the god of the Persians. It [must appear] disgraceful
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\

and bitter to him that hath such greatness and excellence and

superiority, who is the counterpart of the gods, and who

together with the sun lights and warms the whole world, whose

throne is in the firmament with the god Mithras, when he feels

that he may be defeated by his servant Alexander, a despicable

and contemptible man, and still have to walk in the world ^
,y

beneath the sun and the moon. But do not imagine that any

one of the gods is pleased to share his name or his fellowship, or

the likeness of his glory, with mortals, or that they will give

victory to the mortal man who assumes to himself the name
•divine but they will be angry and wroth with him who takes

the immortal and incorruptible and unchangeable name, and

applies it to one who is mortal and corruptible. And now I

regard thee thus, since, because thou art not able to perform the

deeds of brave men, thou desirest to call thyself by the name of

the gods, and to draw down their heavenly power upon earth by

words, and to set it upon thyself. But now I am coming

against thee and will enter into war with thee; and I come

against thee as against a mortal king, even as I myself am
mortal Now fortune and opportunity and victory are given by

the power and command of the heavenly One ; I have therefore

committed myself to the immortal gods, and entrusted myself to

them, and I shall be victorious over thee. Why didst thou then

inform us in thy letter of the vast amount of thy gold and

silver? For the sake of thy wealth will we fight the more

against thee, until all thy possessions become ours. As for

thee 1 among all nations and peoples, saying, ' So great a

king and warrior as this Darius died by the hands of a little

Greek boy whereas if thou slayest me, it will not be accounted

as bravery and as a great triumph, because thou wilt have slain

merely a ' robber chief,' according to what thou didst send in

writing to me. Thou hast also sent me a whip and a ball and a

box of gold. Now though I know that thou hast sent them to

me in mockery, yet I have accepted them as a good omen, an

augury of victory, and a prophecy of the gods. I have received

the whip, and as a chief and the head of kings I will smite and
subdue with my weapons all my enemies. As for the round
ball, it is a sign that I shall hold the whole world; for tho

1 The Syriac text is corrupt and ontranslaioable. So© Mailer, p. 48, eol 1%

B. A. 4
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world is round and resembles a sphere exactly. And the box

[of gold] which thou hast sent me is a great portent and

signifies my subjugation of thee in war, and makes known that

thou wilt pay me tribute. And as for the sesame seeds which

thou hast sent me, the signification thereof is that thy troops

are numerous, but I have seen and tasted them; they are

numerous, but they are tasteless, and good for nothing:

therefore I have sent thee a bushel oXjgustani seed, that

thou mayestTluiow TurnJ&e_troopsJpf the Macedonians are

pr^mparison withthe Persians."

XXXIX. Thus Alexander wrote, and he gave the letter to

the ambassadors and sent them away; and likewise the gold

which Darius had sent him he gave to the servants of Darius,

when they made obeisance before him that they might depart

And when these [ambassadors] had seen the learning and

knowledge of Alexander, they turned to go to their lord. And

when they had come to Darius their lord, and had given him

the letter containing Alexander's reply, Darius commanded it to

be read, and he heard also that Alexander had put a handful of

the sesame seeds into his mouth and had eaten them. At this

Darius was exceedingly angry, and wishing to act in the same

manner, he straightway stretched out his hand, and took a

handful of the mustard seed, and put it into his mouth and ate

some thereof, and said, " They are small, but pungent" And he

forthwith gave orders and wrote letters to the satraps of the

land, saying thus: "From Darius the king of kings of the

Persians to the satraps who dwell in the Taurus, greeting. We
have heard a report that that rebel Alexander the son of Philip,

an impudent and shameless boy, in his madness and ignorance

has come forth from his own land, and is trying to come to our

land of Asia and to do mischief Do ye therefore seize him and

bind him, and bring him bound to our gate, but do him no harm.

But I command that they beat him with a whip for children,

and dress him in purple vestment, and send Persian slaves with

him as guardians to take him and carry him to his mother, that

she may keep him in training there; and I will give him

castanets and dice
1
, that he may amuse himself with them after

1 Or lather, to nee an old Engliah word, tablet and dice, something like our

modern draughts.
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the manner of Macedonian children. It is not seemly to make

war with him, but it is right to frighten him as a child Now
therefore be ye diligent to seize and bind those robbers that are

marching with him, and to throw them into the sea; and take

ye their armour and their horses and the possessions which are

with them for yourselves, and be ye strong to take [them] and

to give to your friends. FarewelL"

Now when the satraps had received this letter, they made

known their answer to him in writing thus :
" From the satraps

Gusht&zaph and S&b&nt&r 1
to Darius, the king of kings and the

great god, greeting. Know, O ye gods, that the youth Alexander

has come to your country, and is marching through your land

exactly like a prince. Now we are making preparations to flee

before him, but together with all the other satraps who are in this

country we are awaiting your coming. Ye will therefore do

well, 0 ye gods, if ye come hither quickly and take heed unto \/ (
v

your country. It is necessary that ye should come with a '

,

r

strong force, and by our joining together, what ye have written >\

to us concerning Alexander will be really accomplished. Know >

this also, that if ye do not make safe (?) your country, he will
(

'

take it by force like other countries, and will enslave uaw
f

-
,

v

When Darius had received this answer, he straightway

ordered another letter to be written, saying thus: "From the

mighty, the king of kings, Darius the god, to Gushtftzaph and

Se6tnar, and all the other satraps that are in the Taurus, and

in the districts beyond the Taurus, and to those who dwell in

its vicinity, greeting. Do not think that any good hope [of

escape] exists for you or your wives or your children [in flight]

;

for if ye abandon the country and go to [another] place, your

enemies will spoil part of the land But bethink ye that when
TV came to spoil and to take captive, he brought with him
mighty men and warriors, who by their power were able to

defeat and conquer fearful lightning flashes, which men ye,

being skilful and experienced in war, defeated at that time and

1 In the Greek 'TSdrnp gal Xwlyxhh ln *h* Latin translation HytUupe*
tt Spinther (Mailer, p. 44).

1 The Syria* translator has missed the meaning of the Greek, having taken

for a proper name, which he has transcribed Bee Mailer, p. 44,

4—2
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overcame, and took no disgrace to yourselves. And shall ye

now be worsted before a little boy, and disgrace yourselves?

And if ye do this, what excuse will ye have to offer to us?

since none of you will be wounded in the fight, nor smitten in

the war, nor pierced by a spear; and what answer [for your

conduct] will ye make to us, having disgraced the rule of

the Persians ? or do ye think, pray, that you will be found of

any use?"

XL. After these things Darius heard that Alexander had

come to the river which is called Estalraglos
1
, and he wrote a

letter to Alexander, in which was thus written : " From the

great king Darius to Alexander the great and mighty, whose

name God has set upon the earth,
1 And thou hearest

that even the gods hold me in honour, and yet thou hast dared to

cross over rivers and mountains and the sea and to come to me;

andjt was not enough for thee to_assumeJhe ^rown of royalty

wjtEo\rTmy permission, and to acquire a kingdom and dominion

in Macedonia, but tbou Tiast also taken men inexperienced in

war fronT~eveiy country, and with a mob like a swarm of

ants hast thou come to our country to do mischie£ It would

have been but right for thee before doing these things to have

informed us that it was planned by thy evil mind to do them,

and then thou mightest have done them ; and we, having learnt

these things, would have prepared what was requisite for us.

Even now however, turn and go, and return to thy country. I

have sent thee sesame seeds, that if thou art able to number

them, thou mayest know also how many are my troops. Turn

back from where thou art and go to thy country, and I will no

longer remember against thee this damage which thou hast

done."

XLL Then the ambassadors of Darius took this letter,

together with the sesame seeds, and carried it to Alexander.

And as soon as he had read the letter of Darius, he again filled

his hand with the sesame seeds and put them into his mouth

and said, " They are many but tasteless." At that time a report

1 This name leeme to be corrupted from the wordi npoc tu TiNArpw,

according to the reeding of the Cod. A (see Mailer, p. 44).

* There is eome corruption here in our text The Syriae word* mean "of

Darius like this.*
9
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reached Alexander that Olympias his mother was seized with a

great and sore sickness* Then he wrote a letter to Darius as

follows: "From Alexander to Darius the king. Thou writest

many new and artful words to me, and thinkest in thy pride

that thou wilt glorify thyself by words, [which is] more than is

right and beyond thy capacity. This is a sign of inferiority, and

thy shame and disgrace will increase and become more in the

world than that of other kings thy equals. Neither imagine

this, that I now return because of the words of the letter which

thou hast sent me; but the sickness of my mother Olympias
compels me to return and to go to Macedonia. BufTwill make V
ready to come again against thee. So I retire from thy country

in good order and in strength and might, like the blossoms of a

tree glorious in its bloom ; and I will become firm in thy land,

like a vine branch which is cut off from the tree and planted in

another spot. But as for these sesame seeds, which thou hast

sent me to inform me of the number of thy army, I send theejt

little mustard seed that thou mayest know that a littl&jnustard

is more pungent than a great deal of sesame."

Then Alexander wrote this letter and gave it, with the

mustard, to the ambassadors, and sent them away; and he

himself turned to go to Olympias his mother. While he was

on the way, a report reached him, that one of Darius's generals ,

was encamped in Arabia, and forthwith he marched against

him, and they engaged in battle one with the other, and many
J

^

men perished on both sides. So great was the number of slain . 1 -

c
_

there that even the sun was saddened by the 'sight of the r

multitude of dead and of the blood which was shed on the

ground, and he shrouded his light as in a cloud, because he too

was ashamed of this sight of pitilessness and want of mercy,

and was grieved and desired not to look upon such impurity as

this
1
. Ajad when they had fought together thus violently for

three days, Darings general was defeated juid gave wayjbefore

Alexander, and fled vdthTns~troops andwent back to Persia.

Before Darius took in his hand the letter which Alexander

had sent, he questioned the ambassadors, saying, "What did

Alexander do with the sesame* seed which I sent him?" The

1 Compare Menacl, p. 787, lines 1 and 2; Mailer, p. 46, ooL t.

v -
.
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ambassadors aid to him, M He took a handful of it and pat it

into his month; and when he had eaten it, he said, 'They are

many hut tasteless!"* Then Darius took a handful of the

mustard seed and put it into his mouth, and when he had eaten

it, he aid, "They are small but very pungent" When Eu-

menes the general heard this speech he said to him, "Thou
hast spoken rightly, my lord the king, for although the army of

Alexander is small, yet it is fierce and warlike, for of my army

they have slain a multitude, both horse and foot"

Thai^AJgandfiiL^ve^rdera to bury the corpses of the

numbers of Macedonians and Persians who had died in this

battle, for he did not neglect such a thing as thi&

XLTTT And when Alexander was ready, with the spoil

which he had taken, to go to Achaia 1
, there too he captured

a number of cities, and others of them he made horsemen

and footsoldiera. And he departed from thence and went to

the city of Pieria*, which is in Bebrukia, of which city people

say that the Nine Muses (that is, the Sciences) went forth from

it. And from thence he came to Phrygia, that is Hion, and in

that place he offered sacrifices to Hector, whom in the Persian

tongue they call Soti ; and he made offerings to Achilles, and to

tK*rnvBr"3klis» which they call Palis', and to the rest of the

warrior* He saw the river which they call Eskamlls (Ska-

manderX into which Achilles leaped, the breadth of which was

five cubita. He saw also the river dltis (?), which was not very

large, even as Homer wrote of it. And he answered and said

to the rivers,
44 Happy are ye in that ye have found heralds (to

proclaim your merits), even Homer himself who has named you

in his poem great and glorious ! Your deeds however, and the

sight of your works, are not so worthy of admiration as the

words of him who wrote of you." And when Alexander had

made this speech, Krintfmos (?) drew near to Alexander the king

of the Athenians and said, "O king Alexander, I too can put in

writing this thy bravery and all thy actions in a better manner

i Himbum ii «rideatlj corrupt.

' In tt» Syriac Pilttu
a Thk danao aocmt to be corrupt. The Latin translation (Mullcr, p. 4B,

cot 1) wnlj has "atque illie Ilcctorm AdiiUemquc tmaqoc allot bcroa* dims
honoRpaitidpai."
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than Homer wrote concerning these (rivers), because the might

of thy deeds and thy wars is greater than these." Then Alex-

ander said to him, " Would that thy deeds were better than the

words which Homer spake concerning them."

XLIIL And Alexander departed thence and came to

Macedonia, and when he had entered there he found his mother

Olympias recovering from her sickness ; and he remained there

with her a few days, and departed thence. And after these

things Jie, came to Abdera'j. and when the people of Abd&r*
heard it, they shut the gates of their city that Alexander might

not enter it. And when Alexander saw this, he was exceed-

ingly angry, and gave orders to set fire to it And when the

inhabitants of the city saw that they were setting their city

on fire, they cried out with a loud voice and said to Alexander,
" 0 king Alexander, we have not closed the gates of the city on
this account, as if we wished to fight against thee, but we have

shut them for this reason, lest when Darius hears of it, he may
think we have delivered up the city into thy hands of our own
will, and may utterly destroy us out of the world." Then Alex-

ander said to them, " Open the gates according to your former

custom ; for I am not going to enter your city at present, hut
at the time when I shall have conquered Darius."

XLIV. And he departed thence, and came to Kftsitires and
to Nfitirft, to tlfe shoreof thejiverj/sjin

1
, and he saw the lake

whichTtfiey" call ' thesecond death', and the country was a place

of cannibals ; and a scarcity of food overtook them in that place,

and they had nothing to eat and were distressed in their souls

therein. Alexander bade them slay the horses which were in

the camp, that the horsemen and footsoldiers might eat; and
they ate and were satisfied; but they were all grieved about the

horses, and were all without horses. Then Alexander said to

them, " O my comrades, ye are alive instead of the horses, and
in very deed ye are more needed than they. I know that

horses are also necessary, but God forbid that ye should die, for

of what use would the horses be then ? But now our hones
being dead and we alive, we shall be able by our strength to

> Id the Sjriac B&bedla or Bibelda,
1 Probably the Euxine Sea, 6 Etfruw *6rrot. The other names are afao

obviously oorrnpt
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find a land of food, where we shall also find horses. Horses may
be found in many^ places, but Macedonians cannot be found

everywhere." And by these words he persuaded his forces.

XLV. And he departed thence and came to the Locri,

whence thgy obtained fond wnd VinrsQg ; and they remained

there one day. And from thence he came to Akrantis1
; and

thence he went to the temple of Apollo, and there he" begged

and entreated of the priest to ask an oracle from Apollo for him.

And the priest said to him, " Thou art not permitted to ask an

oracle from here." When Alexander heard these words, he was

angered and said to the priest, " If thou dost not ask an oracle

for me, I will take this tripod of divination and carry it away

from here, even as Heracles did to his gods when they did not

wish to give him an oracle," Having spoken these words, he

straightway took the tripod of divination, which king Krithithos

[Croesus] of Lydia had made, from its place, and put it upon his

shoulders. And when he had taken it, he heard a voice from

within the temple which said, " Alexander, if Heracles did any

such deed as this, he did it to the gods his equals ; but thou art

a mortal man. Strive not with the immortal gods, that the gods

may be thy helpers and may tell thy power in the world." And
when he had hear? a voice like this, again another voice from

within the temple answered and said :
" O Alexander, listen to

the oracle of Apollo which I have heard, and hearken and I will

speak to thee. Men shall tell of thy power and thy name in

the world, and thy name shall last for ever, because thy might

andlhy deeds will be great and glorious." When Alexander

had heard these words, he said, " O Apollo, henceforward I will

believe this augury, as I likewise so believed thy father at yon

time.*

XLVI. And he departed thence and began j£ march

jgwards Thebes. And when he had drawn nigh and arrived

at Thebes, he demanded of them four thousand men to recruit

his army. But when they heard this request, they closed the

gates of the city, and answered him never a word, but straight-

way armed themselves and mounted the wall And four

hundred men said from the wall to Alexander, " Come and

1 Ewl ft 'Afpryorriw (Mtiller, p. 49, ool. 9),
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fight, or else depart from our city." When he heard tibia

speech, he laughed, and answered and said, " Men of Thebes,

who of your freewill have shut yourselves up, and who now

command me saying, 'Either fight or depart from our city/

I am therefore going to fight with you, and by the fortune of

Zeus, I will not make war with you as with brave and tried

men, but I will fight with you as I would with weak and

despicable fellows who are fit for nothing. Therefore shall

ye be smitten with the point of the spear, because ye have

of your own free will shut yourselves up in a cage. It is fitting

to fight with valiant men and warriors in a plain or in a level

place ; but for effeminate men who live in cages it is good that

they should be shut up in chambers and die like young girls."

And when he had said this, he commanded a thousand horsemen

to ride round the wall, and to shoot arrows at those who stood

upon the wall. He likewise commanded two thousand footmen

to destroy the foundations of the wall with picks and spades,

and the upper part of it with long hooks and iron crowbars1
.

He also commanded four hundred other foot-soldiers to set fire

to the gates of the city with burning torches, and other foot-

soldiers to let go the battering rams1 with violence against the

wall and to shatter the wall Now the battering ram is a

warlike instrument used for the assault of cities, made of a
huge log, the head of which is bound with iron, and fashioned

in the shape of a ram's head ; and it is fitted and fixed upon a
revolving wheel, and men urge it forward with force from a

distance, and grasp it and let it go with great violence, and it

goes with impetus and strikes the wall or the gate, and wherever

it strikes it makes a breach. Meanwhile Alexander with ten

thousand men, slingers and casters of javelins1 was fighting

against one of the gates of the city. And when the fire had
taken hold of the wall on all sides, and the arrows and missiles

from the slings were shaking the wall everywhere, and were

shot over the wall into the midst of the city, and fell like

1 In the Greek *ol fuucpoTdron flrvff re [col] ffihjploit /uxXoTr. The Syriao

words are unknown to me.
5 Literally " ram's heads.'*

* The Syria© has catten with the right hand, but the Greek word Is

Xoyxo/WW (Muller, p. 50, eoL J).
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lightnings when they flash from heaven to earth, the people

who were wounded with the stones from the slings were many,

and within the city and in the houses they were smitten by the

arrows and missiles, and died. The city of the Thebans was

burning three days and three nights; and on the fourth day,

the gate of the city, at which Alexander was fighting, fell down

all at once, and Alexander entered the city with a number of

men ; and when he had entered he commanded to throw open

the other gates. And the four thousand horsemen with their

horses1 entered the city, and Alexander commanded them and

said to them, " Slay all the people of the city." Now the walls

of the city and the houses were broken up by the fire and were

falling down. Then the army of the Macedonians made haste

to slay the people, as the king had commanded them ; and on a

sudden much blood was shed in the city. When Alexander

saw the great bloodshed and the destruction of the Thebans,

he rejoiced in his mind and was glad. As the Macedonians

desisted not from slaughter, neither were the blades of their

swords sated with blood, and the Thebans, since they had no

deliverance nor place of refuge, were perishing [before them], a

certain singer who was a Theban by race, a man well trained

and wise and of understanding, and who knew the Macedonian

language,—this man, when he saw that the whole city of

Thebes was on fire, and that every class of people in it were

perishing, groaned bitterly like a man who was mourning for

his country. Then he took his pipe in his hand and chanted

skilfully and cunningly in the Macedonian tongue in strains

doleful and sad and full of lamentation, and came before

Alexander. Now by that mournful song and lugubrious strain

Alexander's anger was a little pacified, and he spake with a

loud voice to his forces saying, "Fellow soldiers, this singer

knows how to work ill, for that implacable anger [of mine]

against the Thebans, behold, he has extinguished."

And when the singer came into the presence of Alexander,

ho said, " Mighty king, great in power, and rich in knowledge,

listen with compassionate heart to the voice of the Thebans thy

» The Syriae text has ••with their heade" or "chief*." Considering tht

Greek text (Mailer, p. 51, ool. 1), we mart read either •• with their horses,"

or ** with their arms." The former seems better.
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servants who have rightly received their chastisement, who
have not understood that thy power is like unto that of the

gods. Now therefore we worship thee as a god, and take thee

as a lord, the greatest oflKe^gods: All wS Thebans an* tn thy

victorious hands that neveryfetd : let thy mind be pacified and

spare ua. Know also that the destruction of the Thebans will

be an injury to thyself in the first place, because thou too art

a Theban and a son of our divine race, and thy serpent's head,

v which [thou dost inherit] from thy father, is from here; for the

I country belongs to Zeus. Dionysus, glorious in his being, and

beautiful and splendid in his appearance, was born here ; and

Heracles, the hero of the twelve labours, the son of Zeus and

Alcmene, appeared here ; and Ammon, clothed with pride and

J his horns 1
, was born in Thebes* All these gods are thy

> fathers and thy progenitors; and when they were born, they

were born for the rest and the peace and the joy of men, and

their aid and protection were extended over all mankind Do
thou too, therefore, rest from thine anger, and turn again to

thy compassion
;
put away wrath, and draw nigh to gentleness

;

for thou too art of the race of the gods. Turn not away thy

face from this beautiful gate which they call after Dionysus,

which is now burning with flames of fire and ready to fall ; and

do not uproot this place built with oxen (?), for a temple like this

[has never been] made in all [the world]. With a kind heart

turn thy face [toward us], and look upon thy servants; for

behold, small and great are perishing by one blow ! Spare this

great temple, thou that art of the race of the three gods
;
despiso

not the strength of the mighty Heracles, nor the pride of tho

glorious Ammon, nor the watchfulness of the beloved Dionysus.

That these walls are thus rent asunder and falling is a great

Wisgrace to the Macedonians. Knowest thou not, king Alex-

J Under, that thou thyself art a Theban, and that Philip was not

v jhy father ? Look and spare and compassionate the Thebans
^ thy countrymen, for behold they all entreat thee with supplica-

tion, with the gods upon their hands, and they are seized with

weeping on account of thee. Look at this Heracles, who for

1 In the Syriao text the name of "Dariua" has taken the place of an
adjective referring to the god Ammon and hla horna.
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the sake of the peace of mankind wroaght twelve wondrous

deeds in the world. Do thoa also be fike him, and torn thy

wrath to mercy; and as the rain thai waters the ground, do

thoa too in thy mercy rain down goodness upon them. Please

all the gods, and do not ignonntly uproot the city of thy

ancestors. Look, O king; and see, for this wall Zethus the

shepherd made, and Amphioo who sang to the lyre
1
, and they

dwelt therein; and in this place Cadmus took Harmonia to

wife ; and in this place Aphrodite committed adultery with the

Thracian. Do not then stupidly and without counsel uproot

and destroy this place, founded by all the gods. For Zeus the

first (of the gods) slept in this place three nights and begat

children here, and then ascended to heaven. This high altar

which thou seest is that of Hera, the mother of the gods, and

this tripod of divination belonged to Teiresias; and all augury

went forth from here. In this place Ardipos perished by the

hands of Phdkos1
, and this river which thou seest is.

9 and

this is the fountain the pipes of which are silver, which the

gods gave4
. This place dense with foliage belongs to Artemis;

she came to bathe therein, and the lustful Actaeon appeared to

her naked, but he was severely punished by her, because he

desired to see what was not lawful. And in this mountain

which thou commandest to be destroyed, Artemis followed the

chase. * Why then dost thou despise in this manner the gods

•N<f whose offspring thou art? for thou art of the race of Heracles."

While the singer was chanting these verses to Alexander in

a lugubrious voice, anger seized on Alexander and he gnashed

his teeth, saying, "O thou of evil race, fellow-counsellor and

plotter with devils, thou stringest words together to the sound

of the pipes* and thinkest that thou wilt be able to lead Alex-

1 In the 8yriae "and Alto* and Oljmaion."
* Both names in Una dense an obriooalj corrupt. The Greek text hat

AJ*fiX« and 'AM*** (see Mailer, p. 63, eoL 1, line SO).

* Too corrupt to admit of translation. The eomsponding Greek is, •tret

e>4ym U fUwmt Kifeyfirw *I#/c*r*t 4m P**x«m +4p* 0fep (Mttller, toe. cit^

* Or according to another reading, "and this is the fountain in which

the gods placed pipes of sflrer." The eomsponding Greek words (Mailer,

p. 53, col % line 3) are e*r* #cwr ray* sal Upk tpf* H h OafiMt*"*
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ander astray with words strung together and learned by heart,

and knowest not that thou art leading thyself astray and not

me. Even if this city be really, as thou sayest it is, the

dwellingplace of the gods, thou knowest now that it has been

destroyed on account of the baseness of the Thebans. Its

temples too have been polluted and defiled, and therefore it is

right that I should purify them by fire, because, according to

what thou thyself hast said, the city belongs to my ancestors.

This too I desire to know ; since ye know, as ye yourselves say,

who I am and by whom I was begotten, and that I am the

offspring of the gods whose temples are here, why did ye come

forth with battle and war against your own countryman f It

would have been far more fitting, had ye given horsemen and

foot-soldiers to aid me, and had ye thought within yourselves

saying, ' Alexander is our countryman, and now that he is in

difficulties it is good for us that we be his helpers;
9

it would

also have been right for you to have received the Macedonians

with kisses and affection as if they were your brethren. But
now that ye have contended in war with Alexander, and have

made trial of his arms, and have seen that ye are not able to

stand before him, ye string words together, saying, 'Alexander

is a Theban and our own countryman.
9 Now therefore I make

known to you that ye should not have contended with nor

opposed in war one that is your countryman, more especially

one who is of the race of the gods, as ye yourselves have said

;

and on account of this deed ye are all guilty of death; but

everyone who up to the present has escaped death I will let live

for the sake of the skill of this singer. Go whithersoever ye
please, for ye shall no longer have a home in Thebes, and no one

shall be allowed to make mention again of the name of

Thebes, and whoever shall name its name shall die; for

henceforth this name shall no longer be a name, and this

city shall be no city.
9
* Then he straightway expelled from the

country those Thebans who remained alive, and he himself

departed with his troops.

XLVIL Those Thebans whom Alexander had expelled

from their country went to Apollo at Delphi to divine and to
ask an oracle, if a time would come to their country when their

city should be rebuilt Then the Pythia drank of the water of
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the fountain of Castalia, that she might receive an oracle there-

from : and straightway she answered and said to them, " When
the three athletes Polynicus, Antimachus [Clitomachus] and

Tarkatis (?) hold contest with one another, then will Thebes

be rebuilt" When they heard this oracle, they turned and

came from thence, and were continually awaiting [the fulfilment

ofJ this augury.

Alexander went to Corinth, and arrived there while the

Olympic"games of the Corinthians were jgoing_ on. Then the

people of Corinth[ asked Alexander to 'Become a spectator of the

Olympic games with them; and Alexander consented, and went

to the place of the contest, and sat with the Corinthians, and

distributed crowns and gifts to the athletes who were victorious

in the contest. On that same day a man from the city of the

Thebans was present at the Olympic games, and he contested

bravely in the athletic exercises, and his name was Antimachus

[Clitomachus]. Now this man had written down his name and

held himself ready to contest with three athletes. And when
the man came into the arena, he threw two of them dexterously

and skilfully to the ground, at which even Alexander marvelled

and applauded him greatly. And when he came to Alexander

to receive the crown, Alexander said to him, " If thou art able

to throw this third man also, go, first of all take up the contest

with him, and then return, and thou shalt receive the three

crowns at one time and gifts, and whatsoever favour thou shah

ask of me I will give thee." Now when this athlete took up

the third contest, he exhibited in it many tricks of skill in

wrestling, and then he threw his adversary to the ground.

And when he rose up from off him, and came to receive the

crowns, the herald said to him, " What is thy name, and from

what city art thou, that I may proclaim concerning thee and

may make known thy deeds?" He said to the herald, "My name
is Antimachus [Clitomachus] but I have no city." Alexander

said to him, " How is it that so brave and expert and trained

and skilful a man as thou art, who in one contest hast thrown

three athletes, and who art now about to receive from me the

crowns of victory, hast no city?" The athlete said, "O illustrious

king and doer of good things, formerly, when Alexander was

not king, I had a city; but after Alexander became king, he
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destroyed my city and made its name no name." Then
Alexander recognised him by his speech to be a Theban,

and handed to him the three crowns of victory, and bade the

herald proclaim him to be of the city of Thebes, " but
n
, said he,

" I command the city to be built anew, because of these three

gods who aided him in this contest."



BOOK II.

L Again Alexander set out from Corinth and came to

Plataeae, a city ofjto Athenians, where they worship Proser-

pine 1
; and when he entered the temple of the god he found a

priestess weaving purple. And as soon as she saw Alexander

she said to him, " King Alexander, it is granted to thee to be

renowned and chief among aTTmen," When Alexander heard

this speech, he commanded gifts to be given to her. A few

days after, he who was ruler in the land went into the temple

;

and when the priestess saw the ruler, she said to him, " They

will now speedily remove thee from this thy rule." The ruler

however did not believe her, but he laughed in his anger and

said to the priestess, "O woman unworthy of the office of

divination, when Alexander entered this place, thou saidst to

him, ' Thou wilt be chief and famous among all mankind
'
; and

now when I come thou sayest to me, 'They will remove thee

from thy rule.' Now I will make an interpretation of this

augury of thine on thyself" So he gave orders and expelled

her from her office of priestess, and set another in her place.

f* Then the priestess said to the ruler, "Be not angry at this, for the

gods determine beforehand everything that is to be, and indicate

it to men in various countries, especially concerning the affairs

of governors and rulers and distinguished men. When Alex-

ander entered this place, it fell out that I had just thrown

purple upon the garment which I was weaving and had begun

to weave ; now purple is a well known sign of royalty: but now,

when thou didst enter, I was cutting off the garment from the

loom, and this is a sign that the end is come to thy work, and

that they will remove thee from the rule."

When Alexander heard that the ruler had removed that

1 The Sjriso text has womhip Are," hat the word l3oi\ teems to be en

error for 1iaa\ u. 4 KJpt (*» Mailer, p. 54, eol 1).
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priestess from her office, he commanded that she should bo

reinstated therein, and he made another ruler in his place.

And it was straightway done as Alexander had commanded.

But the ruler who was dismissed went to the Athenians, and

related to them everything which Alexander had done to him.

When the Athenians heard this, they considered it, and it

displeased them much, and they reproached Alexander. When
Alexander heard this, he wrote a letter to the Athenians, and

put in it as follows. " From king Alexander to the Athenians.

Since my father died, I have by destiny received the kingdom,

and I have subdued most of the nations of the regions of the

west, and all of them have received me with good will as king.

I have also taken from them troops as auxiliaries to my army,

and by their strength I have subdued the country of Europe,

and have destroyed from its very foundations the city of the

Thebans who of their own will did wickedness. And now I am
come to this region of Asia, because I desire to know how ye

will receive me. Therefore I have not written a letter of many
words to you, but I speak briefly. Te Athenians, either be brave,

or surrender to the brave, and give a thousand talents of gold

every year (as tribute).''

IL And when the Athenians had read this letter, they

returned answer: "We the ten orators that are in Athens

write thus to Alexander. During the time that thy father

was alive, we were much afflicted by his living; and when he

died, we were very glad at the death of Philip thy father (whose

bones ought to be dug up), whom all the Greeks too hated.

And now in the same manner we are incensed against thee,

that a foolish boy and impudent, wicked and audacious, should

demand a thousand talents every year, and under such a pretext

should stir up war with us. Now however, if it be that thou

really seekest war, come against us thus in battle array, and we
shall be ready." When Alexander had read this letter, he
wrote another letter to them. " From Alexander to the Athe-

nians. I have sent PrOdis1
thither to cut out your tongues

And to seize those ten orators who are in your city, and to bring

them to me as they deserve; and ye who have not known

1 Or Phrfidl: The Greek and Latin texts have LeenUu (MtUler, p. 65t ool, S).

* A. 5
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how to be persuaded by words will then be persuaded by the

blaze of fire and the conflagration, at the time when ye see

the demolition and destruction of your city. Now therefore

send to us those ten orators, that perchance our thought may be

for good and our pity be upon the land.*
9

Again they wrote in reply to him :
* We will not send them

to thee, neither will we do that thing on account of which thou

desirest to make war, namely to give tribute." Now when they

were gathered together, Aeschines the orator stood upon his feet,

and said to the people of the land :
" Men of Athens, what is this

delay that ye meditate so upon a thing like this ? If ye desire

to send us to Alexander, send us ; and if not, we ourselves will

go to Alexander trustfully. Now Philip was a lover of wars,

and his star was given to battles and contests ; but Alexander

was trained by the hands of Aristotle, and he was at school

with us. And we are confident that when we go to Alexander,

he will be ashamed before us who are his teachers and fellow-

learners, and his furious disposition will turn to love."

And when Aeschines had spoken thus, Ddm&theos [Demades],

a young orator stood upon his feet and said: "How long, 0
Aeschines, wilt thou send forth from thy mouth such timid and

alarming words, (saying,) 'Let us not fight with Alexander.'

What is this demon of timidity that has power over thee, that

thou speakest such words to the people of Athens, and givest

them such counsel ? Dost thou desire by such counsel as this

to make enmity between us and the king of the Persians on

account of this silly and proud boy, who has adopted the

> impudence and insolence of his father, and now wishes to

intimidate the Athenians? and even thou wishest to cast

terror upon them now. Why pray should we fear to fight with

Alexander ? We who have chased away the Persians, we who

have conquered the Lacedaemonians and the Corinthians, we who

in battle have put to flight the Phocians, we who have routed

the Zacynthians, shall we be concerned because of this boy

Alexander ? As to what Aeschines has said, that when Alex-

ander sees his teachers, he will be ashamed before them, and

will turn away his wrath, and his disposition will become loving

towards us as towards his friends,—he has disgraced us all ; he

has turned out and removed one who was a ruler in our land
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and has put in his place another who is our enemy." And the

youthful orator went on: " Aeschines has said, 'When he sees

us, he will be ashamed before us/ but he wishes in this way to

deliver us naked into his hands. Let us fight," said he to. them,

"with that headstrong Alexander, for the disposition of the

young is ever set upon pride, and their strength loves battle.

Some will say, ' Alexander destroyed the Tynans' ; but they do

not know that the Tyrians were fit for naught. Others will

say, 'Alexander rased the city of the Thebans'; but they do not

know that the Thebans were worn out and exhausted by con-

tinual battles and wars, wherefore Alexander prevailed over

them. Others again will say, ' He led captive the Peloponne-

sians'; but this was not because of bravery, but owing to a

scarcity of food and a famine in their land. Now I remember

the mighty Xerxes1 who essayed the sea with boats and ships

and galleys, and covered the dry land with his horsemen, and

darkened the brightness of the atmosphere with the sheen

of his weapons, and filled the land of the Persians with Greek

[slaves]. If then we turned back from here so great a prince

and warrior as Xerxes, and broke his boats and ships on the

sea, and drove away his horsemen from the land,—I do not

mean wo who are here present, but Kftdkanfir and Antiphon

and Misichis and Keryadklis* and the rest of the mighty

Athenian warriors who were among us at that t\mfe,—shall

we now be afraid to make war with this impudent boy Alex-

ander ? If however ye wish to send us to Alexander, we are

willing to go and die. But we tell you that words are our

weapons, and that we are not different from dogs which have

merely voice ; and ye know that very often the sound of the

barking of ten dogs is sufficient to deliver a flock of timid sheep

from the claws of the wolves."

III. And when Demades had spoken all these words in the

assembly, the Athenians rose and begged of Demosthenes that

he would stand up and give counsel beneficial to the common-
wealth. Then Demosthenes stood upon his feet and made a
sign with his hand to the assembly to be silent. And when

1 In the Syriao Khusrt or Chances.
' Those names are evidently very oorrupt : in Psendo-CaUisthenos (MOiler,

P. 57) we find Cynacgirua, Antiphon, and Mnesochares or Mnesieharmna.

5—2
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they were silent, he said to them: "Fellow citizens*—I do not

call you Athenians, because I myself am an Athenian and not a

stranger,—ye know that our fives are the life of the common-

wealth and that our death in the same way (is its death).

Therefore it becomes us with great deliberation to give the

advice which will give life to the commonwealth. For this

reason too it is necessary for us to conquer. If we are able to

fight with Alexander, let us fight ; but if we are not able, let us

submit to him. Now Aeschines, who has made a speech, has

spoken to you craftily; he did not say (to the people) to fight

with Alexander, neither did he say not to fight. He is a very

aged man, and has given many good and fitting counsels in

many assemblies. On the other hand, Demades is a young and

inexperienced man, and therefore he has said, ' O Athenians, we

—(to wit) Antiphon, and Krintm&khos, and Kandn&kir, and

Amnism&khos, and gard&nfik&los,

—

1 turned back Xerxes the

mighty king and the rest of those vast crowds and many kings.'

But the people of the Athenians of whom thou hast made

mention, who were famed of old for their prowess, 0 Demades,

we have not with us now; those mighty warriors whose names

thou hast called to mind as having been of old with us in

Athens, that we might fight against Alexander trusting in their

strength. But as they are long dead, and we have no other

warriors in Athens like unto them, I do not wish that we should

fight with Alexander, for every time has its own strength. We
orators then, our strength and our weapons are words, but in

power to fight we are weak. O Demades, what thou didst say,

thou saidst rightly. During the time that he was king, the

mighty Xerxes was defeated in many battles; but Alexander

has carried on thirteen wars and has not been defeated in one

of them, on the contrary he has seized many countries without

any fighting and has captured famous cities. Demades has

said, ' The Tynans are of no use in battle ; and the Thebans,

who were never before defeated in battle, were weary and worn

out and exhausted, and therefore they were defeated; the

Peloponneaans were defeated on account of the scarcity and

famine, and not by the hands of Alexander/ He heard that

1 11mm axe Um hum nanus that appeared abort, with the addition of Kriet-

dkhoe-PHjencMe*.
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there was a famine in their land, and he, who was ready to go

against them in war, sent them clothes and food from Mace-

donia; and when the general Antigonns saw Alexander (doing

thus), he said to him, 'Dost thou send clothing and food to

people with whom thou wishest to make war ? * Alexander said,

'It is much better that I should fight with them and subdue

them than that we should fight with them in a starving

condition and utterly destroy them.' Now as regards this ruler

in whose stead Alexander commanded another to be put, why
are ye angry ? He is a king, and that ruler wished to withstand

him. If ye judge the case rightly, ye will all be grateful to

Alexander in this matter, and will be angry with the ruler,

because he is a (mere) ruler, and when he removed a priestess and

prophetess of the gods, Alexander restored her to her place."

IV. And when Demosthenes had spoken such words as

these, and had given the people of the country this advice in

this speech, he received much praise from the Amphictyons and

was applauded in a variety of ways. Demades stood silent,

while Aeschines applauded
;
Lysias agreed with Demosthenes,

and Plato said, " This is my opinion too." Dadnadfrtnte said,

"I too am persuaded by this advice;
99

and Herlitft said, "Let

it not be otherwise 1

;

99

while to the rest of the people of the

country what Demosthenes had said appeared good.

And again Demosthenes said: "As Demades said, king

Xerxes filled the land of the Persians with Greek captives; and

he praised and applauded Xerxes, who turned the Greek

captives into slaves for the Persians. And now he wants to

make war with Alexander, who is a Greek, and wishes to bring

the Persians into subjection to the Greeks. Demades in his

speech praised him that is an enemy, and wishes to make an

enemy of him that is a friend and fellow countryman. Con-

sider this too, ye Athenians : no king has ever carried war into

Egypt, except Alexander the son of Philip alone, and even he,

when he went, did not go with the object of making war, but to

consult the oracle, in what place it was granted to him to build

a city after his name, from which his name should never be

1 The Syriac translator has taken •CDQJ-juOjJ?? and 1ft iXtol to be

names of single persons, but the Greek text has ©I 'Ajt^urrforts for the former

and oTHpo*M«(7) for the latter.
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forgotten. He received the oracle, and built the city, and

completely finished it ; and [it is] the [Alexandria] which is in

the country of Egypt that was under the Persians 1
. [The

Egyptians] entreated him that they might be with his army as

auxiliaries against the Persians. Then_Alexander, filled with

wisdom, made answer to them, saying, "It is far better for you,

ye Egyptians, to remain dwelling in your own country by the

banks of the Nile, and to till your land by its overflowings,

than to put on the weapons of Arfis and to march far away to

war. So the Egyptians came under Alexander's rule, and he

built a city in the land of Egypt and gave it to the Greeks.

It is for this reason that, when the army of the Macedonians is

under service and engaged in fighting, the Egyptians supply it

with clothing and corn. In this manner he made Egypt subject

to the Greeks, and brought men of all nations to it and made
them dwell therein. Just as that land is abundant in crops and

tillage, in the same way that city too is become very populous,

and they pay large taxes and tribute to the Greeks. If then

the Egyptians, who are loved by the Greeks, have taken upon

themselves to give tribute to Alexander the Greek, and have

counted him to be their lord, why do ye, who are Greeks, wish

to be enemies of Alexander and fight with him ? Go forth then

to fight with Alexander; but Fortune is his slave*.
99

V. And when Demosthenes had spoken these words, the

Athenians were unanimously convinced, and they sent to Alex-

ander a golden crown of victory weighing fifty pounds, together

with a letter of thanks and gratitude and praise. They wrote

down too therein the speech and opinion of each man upon this

matter, and sent them to him. And they chose the oldest

and best known men from among the Athenians and sent

them on an embassy to him, but the ten orators they did not

send to him. Then the ambassadors went to Alexander at

Plataeae and laid the crown and the letter before him. When
Alexander had read this letter and had heard the counsel of

Acschines and the teaching of Demosthenes and the bold words

of Demades and the consenting of the people and the praise of

the Amphictyons, Alexander composed another letter to them

1 The Syria* text is evidently defective in thie peeeege.

' Literally, *' time h*a given liim the hand (of mbmiMion)."
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and wrote to them as follows :
" From Alexander the son ofPhilip

and Olympias to the Athenians. I will not write to you as

king until I make all cities subject to the Greeks; but I write 1

to you to send me the ten orators ; not that I am going to do

them any harm, but that I may salute them as masters and
teachers, It is no plan of mine to come against you with

weapons and troops, lest ye should count me an enemy; but I

think of coming to you with those ten orators, instead of with

nobles and princes, and of setting you free from many anxious

thoughts and cares. Te however think otherwise, because ye

know your own minds and thoughts, and are aware that ye are

guilty in regard to us. At the time when the Scythians1 fought

with the Macedonians, ye were auxiliaries to the Scythians;

but when the Corinthians made war with you, the Macedonians

assisted you and delivered you from the hands of the Corinthians.

We erected a statue of Athene in Macedonia, while ye have

swept away from its place the statue of my mother which stood

in the temple of Athene in your city. Do ye think that this

recompense is just which ye have made unto us? because ye

remember all these things, therefore ye are in trouble, saying,

' Alexander will seek revenge upon us.' And because your own
minds and thoughts and the deeds which are done by your

hands are perverse and crafty continually, therefore ye expect

the same behaviour from others. Moreover ye have not left a
single man of the glorious and honoured men that are among
you whom ye have not despised and ill treated. Ye confined

in prison Euclid ; and ye cruelly oppressed Tirmast&nia (?)\ who
was the counsellor of right measures, who went to king Cyrus as

an ambassador on your behalt Did ye not disgrace Alcibiades,

who was a good general over you. Did ye not also slay

Socrates, who was a herald in Hellas? Philip my father too,

who assisted you in three wars, ye treated ungratefully. And
now ye blame Alexander, who took vengeance for you upon a
ruler who had removed your priestess of the goddess Athene,

whereas I reinstated her and dismissed the doer of the deed and

1 Read, as in the Greek text (Miiller, p. 60, col. 1), Zacyntklant.
9 AE TirmatUnU, BCD TirnuSrOi. The tingle MS. of the Greek text his

but the Latin translation gives, Demosthenes, which Miiller follows

60, ooL 2).
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set up another in liis stead. I have read the letter which ye

sent me, and by the speeches made the counsel given in you?

assemblies I have learned of your disturbance. Now Aeschines

gave you good advice, and Demades courageously and bravely

invited you to war, and Demosthenes gave you excellent

counsel Now then let the Athenians be brave, and let them
have no fear of me, and let them fight for freedom ; for it would

be a disgraceful thing that, while I am fighting for your free-

dom, ye should not be fighting for yourselves. At present

however I require nothing from you, until I conquer Darius."

VX1 Then Alexander departed from thence and went to

Macedonia [Lacedemonia]. And he came to the border of

Persia and encamped by the river Tigris. And Alexander went

on an embassy to Darius as far as Babylon. And the Persians

came and informed king Darius; and when they had spoken,

and Darius had seen Alexander, he bowed himself down and

did reverence to Alexander, for he imagined him to be the god

Mithras, who had descended (from heaven) and had come to

assist the Persians, for his aspect resembled that of the gods

;

for the crown of gold that was fastened on his head resembled

the rays (of the sun), and the robe which he had on was woven

with fine gold, and the pieces of armour which were upon his

arms were wrought with fair silver, and his sandals were of gold,

and his belt was made of pearls and emeralds*. And Darius was

standing and examining his apparel, and ten thousand horse-

men, who formed his body guard, were standing near him,

Then Darius asked Alexander, "Who art thou?" Alexander

said, "I am the ambassador of Alexander and I have brought a

message from him to thee. Thus he says : ' Thou hast delayed

to make war on me, and the Macedonians say that because the

heart of Darius is timid in battle, therefore he is reluctant

(?) to fight
9 Now therefore, do not delay but send word to

me when thou desirest to come to battle." Then Darius said

1 Tht Aril sentence of this chapter corrcupondi with the first sentence

of Chap. YL in Mailer's Greek text (p. 61, col. 1), but the Syriac text pass*

on immediately to Chap. XIV. of the Greek (Mailer, p. 69, coL 1). Perhaps a

couple of quires had fallen oat of the Greek MS. from which the translation was

made.
* In the Greek text it is Alexander who well nigh hows down before Darius,

and the subsequent description is that of the Persian king.
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to him, w Peradventure thou thyself art Alexander, and not

an ambassador" ? for Alexander spoke very boldly, and not

gently like an ambassador. Darius said to him, "I am not

frightened at thy words. Do thou now, according to the custom

of ambassadors, partake of a meal with me, for so did Alexander

treat my ambassador." Then Darius reclined upon his couch,

and his nobles and princes sat at meat before him1
. The

first was Darius, the second Bar-ndrag his brother, the third

Vashingi, the fourth D6zy&g, the fifth f&mar, the sixth Z&dmihr,

the seventh V&rdftr, the eighth Kni'ar*, the ninth the

king of the barbarians, the tenth Prddis the chief of the host,

the eleventh Prtyfiz the general, the twelfth RSbithm&s ; and

opposite Darius, in the middle, sat Alexander who was the

ambassador.

VILS And all the people were wondering at him because

he was small in stature, but his words were very keen. And
when they had eaten, they called for wine in a jar. Every

golden cup which they passed to Alexander, he poured the

wine upon the ground and placed the vessel in his bosom

;

when they saw what he was doing, they told Darius; and

Darius, when he heard it, rose from his couch, and came to

Alexander and said to him, "O doer of valiant deeds, why
dost thou act in this manner, putting all the drinking cups

in thy bosom ?" Alexander said, " When my master Alexander

makes a feast for his nobles, he gives all the golden drinking

cups to them, and I thought that thou wouldst act in the
'

same way; but now, since thou hast not a similar custom,

behold the drinking-cups are before thee, command and I

will restore thy gold to thee." Then Darius said, "I too

command that they leave thy gold to thee." Meanwhile

all the Persians were looking at Alexander and marvelling,

because his words were mighty and full of knowledge. When
then a certain lord, whose name was Pfts&k [Pasargte], who

had once been sent by Darius to Macedonia, on an embassy

to Philip, Alexander's father, had carefully scrutinised

i Compare the text of Codex A in Mfiller, p. 69, Bote SS.

> This same JfnVar is no doubt corrupt; and instead of the name of the

king of the barbarians we have the Syriao words va-m'fa'tM, meaning and

the middle."
* Chap. XV. of the Greek text (Hilller, p. 70).
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Alexander, he recognised him, and aid to Darius in the

Persian language, "O doer of good things* king Darius* give

orders that they guard this ambassador most carefully, for he

himself is Alexander, and I recognise him by his appearance

and know that it is he." When Darius and his nobles and

princes heard this, they began to speak with one another, and

to watch Alexander closely. Then Alexander perceived this,

and rose up from the banquetting hall, and sprang towards

the king's gate, with all the vessels of gold, which he had

in his bosom; and at the king's gate he found a sentinel,

holding in his hand a flaming torch of cedar-wood, and he

slew him and took it from him. And he mounted a horse

and dug his heels into its flanks, at the same time holding

the blazing torch of cedar-wood before its eyes; and the horse

by the light of the fire galloped furiously down the road and came

to the bank of a river. Then messengers went out after him

in haste, but the greater part of them fell into pits and holes

because of the darkness of the night. Now Alexander by the

might of the gods crossed the river, but when he had reached

the other side and the fore feet of the horse rested on dry

land, the water which had been frozen over suddenly melted,

and the hind legs of the horse went down into the river.

Alexander however leaped from the horse to land, and the horse

was drowned in the river. When the messengers came to the

bank of the river and saw that Alexander had crossed over,

while they were unable to pass over after him, they marvelled

and said one to another, " Great is Alexander's luck, which has

given him a passage over so great a river and he has been

able to crosB it" And when they returned, they came to

Darius and informed him of Alexander's escape and of his

crossing the river. Darius was in great trouble, and a sign

suddenly appeared to him; for the picture of king Xerxes,

whom Darius loved, was painted on the wall of the banqueting

room, and suddenly it peeled off from the wall and fell to

the ground under the very eyes of Darius. After Alexander

had crossed the river, he rested from his running and from

his toil, and getting on his feet, he walked on; and in the

darkness of the night he saw Am6r6s [Eumfilus] the general

standing by himself, in great trouble because of Alexander and
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weeping. Then Alexander told AmdrAs all the things which

had befallen him.

VIIL And then he took him and went to the army,

and commanded the whole army to be gathered to one place, and

he himself stood in the midst of them. And when he saw

that his army was despised in the sight of Darius, he said

to himself, " O heavenly Zeus, give victory to this small band

of Macedonians;" and when he had counted them, the army

of Macedonians consisted of a hundred and thirty thousand,

besides the rest of the peoples that were with him ; and they

were all skilful and brave. Then Alexander went up to a

high place and said to his troops: "My fellow-soldiers and

friends, I know that our army is small, but it is not right for us

to be afraid on this account, for one man of us through his

bravery is better than a hundred of them. The bees that

make honey are very numerous, and whithersoever they fly

they darken the air by their flight, but when a little smoke

comes near them, they all flee away and are dispersed. Now
the army of Darius is like nothing but a swarm of bees;

therefore fear them not." And when Alexander had spoken

thus to his troops, he inspired them with courage and stirred

them up and incited them to fight.

IX. And he departed from thence and came to the river

Estrakln&s [Strangas]. Then Darius encouraged his troops,

saying, "Fear not, though ye be very few in number

;

w
and

Darius was troubled on account of the smallness of his army.

And when he found that the river was frozen, he crossed

the river and commanded the heralds to cry with a loud

voice and to invite the Macedonians to battle. Now the troops

of the Persian phalanx were without number and were pre-

pared for war with weapons of all sorts and with chariots

and with long scythes. Then Alexander clad in armour came
at the head of the Macedonians, and he was riding

upon the horse called Bucephalus, which no man dared to

approach, for the power of the gods was upon him. Then
from the camps of both sides the horns and trumpets sounded

the fearful blasts of war, and the two armies closed with one

another. And from the second to the fifth hour the fight was
so fierce that the whole river side and the valley and the
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ravines were filled with the corpses and blood of the slain.

Now although such was the case, the troops of the Greeks did

not torn their laces from the fight And when Darius saw

that a great number of the mighty men of his army were

dead, and that the Macedonians did not turn their faces from

the battle, fear fell upon his heart* and he turned the reins of

the horses of his chariot* and the whole host of warriors turned

back after him. Then Alexander's foot soldiers armed with

long scythes pursued them and mowed them down like corn in

the field. And Darius being languished came to a certain river,

and finding it frozen, he himself crossed over it in his chariot

;

but when the army of Darius came to the bank of the river,

the troops began to cross over it, and suddenly the ice of the

river melted under them, and the army was drowned in the

river, and those that remained upon the other side of the river

were slaughtered by the Macedonians. Then Darius went into

his palace, and threw himself upon his face on the ground, and

began to weep for the army of the country, for all the warriors

of the country were dead and had perished, and for the land

which had been emptied of its mighty men ; and he began

to say: " Woe is me, which of the stars is it that has destroyed

the kingdom of the Persians? I, Darius, who subdued many
lands and cities and nations, and reduced a multitude of

islands and towns to slavery, have now entered my palace

in flight and discomfiture. I who with the sun traversed the

world—but in brief; it is not right for a man to rely upon
his destiny, for if his luck turn and there be an opportunity,

it lifts up and exalts the most despised of men and seats

him above the clouds, while it brings down the lofty from

his height and casts him into the depths." And when he
had said this, he rose up from his palace and collected his

thoughts, and composed a letter to Alexander and wrote to him
thus: •'From Darius the king to my lord Alexander. Know
first of all that thou art born a man; and I will give thee

this token that even thou mayest not meditate anything too

great for thee. Because even the mighty Xerxes, who shewed
me the light*—he whom the Greeks so loved, as thou must
have heard 1,—meditated something too high for him, and

1 Tht fyriae tart appetn to bo oorropi in this putts*.
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afterwards, having given his mind to greediness, he who lacked

nothing, neither gold nor pearls, nor precious stones nor statues

of brass, when his good luck left him, returned from Hellas

defeated. And now, call thou these things to mind, and be

gracious to us and have mercy upon us, for we have now fled

to thee for refuge. Behold now my mother and my wife and
my daughter, those who have been given to me by the gods

as a joy from the god of gods
; they were famed and honoured

throughout the whole world ; do thou take them as thy slaves.

And I will shew thee the treasures which my ancestors

laid up from the beginning upon the earth. And I will entreat

the gods that henceforth thou mayest be master over the

Palh&yg [Parthians], and the Persians, and the rest of the

nations of the world, all the days of thy life; because Zeus

hath exalted thee. FarewelL"

And when Alexander had read this letter, he gave orders

to assemble the troops that they might consider the matter

together. And when they were gathered together, Plimthidn

[Parmenidn] the general said: "O king, if we receive the

treasures and possessions and land which have been wrested

from us, we must deliver up to him his mother and wife and
daughter. But Darius ought to have sent this message before

the battle. I know this, if he had been victor in this struggle,

he would not only have asked for his mother and wife and

daughter, but would have taken away our land from us. And
know, O king, that Darius offended us first and took our land

from us ; and now it is right and just and lawful if we avenge

ourselves on Darius, who seized a land which did not belong to

him, and has held it until now. We know also, O king, that

thou earnest forth from thy country to seek thine own dominions.

Had he restored to us our land, thou, O king, would'st never

have come hither." Then Alexander said, " The matter is exactly

as thou hast said," and he straightway gave orders to attend to

those who had been smitten and wounded in the battle, and to

bury the dead He bade them also to offer sacrifices to the

gods of the land, and to burn the palace of Xerxes, the like of

which for beauty and magnificence existed not in the whole

country; but after a short time Alexander repented and gave

orders to extinguish the fire in the palace of Xerxes.
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X. And he saw there many graves of the Persians with

vessels of gold and cups of silver in which wine was mingled.

He saw also the grave of king P&kAr, which was buflt with stones

and lime in the form of a tower and had no roo£ and there was

a large chamber made in it, and over the chamber was an upper

room ; and in that upper room was a golden coffin, in which was

laid the body of king Cyrus (K&resh), and a slab of crystal was

cast so as to fit it exactly, and the hair and the body of Cyrus

were seen through the crystal. Now in this tower certain Greek

artisans 1 were imprisoned, some with their hands or ears cut of£

and some with their noses slit, and their feet were bound with

fetters. When the Macedonians had gone to that building,

those who were imprisoned therein cried out in the Greek

tongue to Alexander, " Have mercy upon us, and take pity on

thy servants and thy countrymen." And when Alexander saw

that their limbs were mutilated and their appearance was

horrible, he let the tears fall from his eyes and was very grieved

for them, and bade them to be loosed from their fetters. He
gave orders too that a thousand zftz6* should be given to each

one of them with meat and food, and that they should return to

their own country. But after they had received the zhz& from

the king, they begged as a favour that land and water might be

given them, and that they might not return to their own country,

lest, by reason of the defects of their bodies, they should become

a reproach and a disgrace to their brethren. Then Alexander

ordered that the best and most excellent of land and water

should be given to them, and that to each man should be given

six working oxen together with other property.

XL After these things Darius made ready for war, and he

wrote a letter to Porus, the king of the Indiana " From Darius

the king of kings to Pcrus the king of the Indians, greeting. I

have written letters to thee before, asking for assistance in the

ruin of my house, because the savageness and fury of this evil

beast, which is come against me, do not, as it seems to me,

resemble man's ; it casts itself into the sea, and loves battle by

water, and does not wish to give back to me my mother and my
wife and my daughter, neither does he desire to make peace

1 The Greek text hai "certain Grecki, Athenians" (Mailer, p. 76, eoL 1).

• ZM if the equiralent of the Arable <i/r*m»v 4«x»t-
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with me in any way whatsoever. Therefore I have no resource

but of necessity am bound to fight with him. Now thus will I

do ; either I will take his country from him, or I myself will no

longer go about among the living in this world. Have pity

then upon me at this time, and avenge me that am despised.

Remember too the mutual love and friendship, and confidence

which existed between our fathers, and give orders to gather

together troops from every place and bring them with thee to the

Caspian gates, which are called Virdphh&g&r ; and I will give to

every single man of those who come to my assistance every month

three horses and six darics and corn and straw and hay and

whatever food he requires ; and to thee will I give the half of

whatever spoil and booty they make. I will give to thee too

the horse called Bucephalus upon which Alexander rides; and I

will give thee the royal lands together with his royal palace and

one hundred and seventy concubines with their ornaments and

trinkets and clothing/' Then the report (of this) reached

Alexander, and he straightway armed his troops and set out

from thence, and went forth to the country of the Parthian*

And when Darius heard that Alexander was come from the place

which was called BetmSth&1
, he arose and wished to flee before

Alexander; and when Alexander heard this, he pursued after

him quickly.

XIL And when he was come nigh, the nobles of Darius

acted treacherously, and B&gtz and An&bdSh1
, Darius's generals

wished to slay him that they might receive gifts from Alexander,

as from a man whose enemy they had slain. Then with drawn
swords they rushed upon Darius, and Darius knew their

treachery and answered and said to them: "My lords, who
aforetime were my servants, in what have I offended you that

ye wish to slay me ? Do not do to me anything worse than

what the Macedonians have done to me, and let not your hands
be against me like those of Alexander. See too that I am
perpetually in tears and in great trouble

;
my fortune is evil and

treacheroua Peradventure, if ye slay me, and Alexander comes

1 The Greek text has *Hffotwc ft Aa/rior eZrcu h 'E*/3ardro«, with the Tar.

h Bardrott, Lat., in Batkanii.
1 The Greek equivalents are 6 B^rot xal 6 'Apo/farfaV^t (Mailer, p. 7C

eoLS).
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and finds a king shun by the treachery of his troops, he will take

fierce vengeance upon you ; for it is not right that a king should

see a fellow king treacherously slain by his troops and should

overlook it and not avenge his cause. When Darius had spoken

these words, B&giz and An&bdgh stabbed him with their swords,

driving them right through his back, and Darius fell to the

ground. When the army of the Macedonians came up,

Alexander commanded them to halt, and he went up to Darius

alone. And when B&giz and An&bddh saw Alexander at a

distance, they left Darius their lord half dead, and fled, that

they might see how pleased Alexander would be by reason of

the death of Darius. But when Alexander came up to Darius,

and saw that he had been mercilessly stabbed and was lying on

the ground, he let fall tears from his eyes upon Darius, and

spread over Darius the purple garment with which he was

clothed, and sat down by him, and laid his hand upon the breast

of Darius, and said to Darius sorrowfully :
" Rise up, Darius : be

lord again over thy land, and take the royal crown of the

Persians, and be again renowned for greatness. I swear an oath

by all the gods that I say this in sincerity and do not speak

falsely; I will restore and give to thee alone the crown and

kingship, because I ate salt at thy table when I came to thee as

a spy. And now stand up and play the man ; for it does not

become a king to be in trouble because his luck turns away

from him for a little while. We are all men, and are yoked to

fate, and as fate wills so it exalts us. Arise now, and play the

man, and take thy country, and henceforth thou shalt have no

trouble or sorrow through me. Say then now, who these are

that stabbed thee, and I will take vengeance for thee upon

them."

When Alexander had spoken all these words, Darius heaved

sighs and let fall tears from his eyes, and took Alexanders hand

from his breast and brought it to his mouth and kissed it, and

said to him :
" My son Alexander, never let thy mind be lifted up

by vainglorious arrogance ; for thou doest and perforraest and

ordercst all deeds and works and orderings like the gods, and

thou mayest imagine in thy mind that thy hands have reached

heaven. Then it will be necessary for thee to fear what may
happen in the hereafter. Because of this it is certain to me
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that fete is known neither to the king nor to the meanest

among men, and that the final destiny of men is hidden and
concealed from alL Look now what I was, and what I am : I

who proudly subdued and captured countries and lords and
many kings of the earth trembled at me ; and now I am cast

away like the lowest of all men. And of all the host of mj
generals and officers and ambassadors, not one is near me now to

close my eyes, except these hands of thine, O king, doer of good

things. Let the Macedonians and Persians sit in mourning for

me, and let the two armies become one, and let the seed of

Philip and Darius be one. And as for AriSdocht [tr&ndokht] 1

my mother, regard her now as if thou thyself wert born of her,

and consider my wife as thy sister, and take my daughter

R6shnak [Roxane] for thy wife, that the seed of Darius and of

Philip may be mingled in her." Then Alexander brought his

hand to the face of Darius, who said, "Into thy hands I

commend my spirit* ;" and straightway his soul departed.

XIIL Then Alexander gave orders to wash the body of

Darius, and to array him in royal apparel, and that all the

officers of the Macedonian and Persian armies should inarch in

full armour before Darius; and he together with the Persian

nobles bore the bier of Darius, and he went on foot to the

grave, and the bier of Darius was carried to the grave upon
their shoulders.

When the Persians saw these things, they applauded

Alexander 8 care for Darius ; and their minds were led away by
love for him. And when Alexander had buried Darius with

honour and had returned from the grave, the whole army of the

Persians submitted to him. Then Alexander ordered a procla-

mation to be written to the rest of the people in the land of

Persia as follows : " From Alexander the king, whose father is the

god Ammon and whose mother is the queen Olympias, to all

the Persians that dwell in the cities and towns of the land of

Persia, greeting. I desire that all men should live and not die

an evil death ; and now God has made me master of the country

1 See Chap. XIV. near the lfc1™*1"*:

* Literally, in thy hands I leare my spirit." These words leem to contain
a reminiscence of 8. Lake's Gospel, eh. xxiii. 46, and so betray the Christian
translator. The Greek text (Mailer, p. 78, col. 1) is ^rmri re *v#fyia e> reft

B. A. 6
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of Persia, and has exalted me over you. Let the lords, the

nobles of your country, who served of old in the army of Darius,

come now and march with me in my army, even as they

formerly marched with Darius. Let them not accept any other

master in their thoughts save me, Alexander. And I will give

orders that every single man of you shall retain his own
religion and gods and laws, and shall keep his festivals and his

sacrifices, and no one shall be allowed to do anything to you by

violence. Every one shall rejoice in his own possessions, save

the gold and silver which we command to be gathered together

and to be conveyed to our city to be coined into money and

into dinars bearing my image; and we order that, if zftzd or

darics be found with you, even though our own money be struck,

they shall be left there with you. Let all the lords [satraps]

and generals, together with the rest of the people who are fit

for war, come to help my army. Nation shall not be mingled

with nation, neither shall one man go from his own land to

another, except those who travel for the sake of merchandise,

and even of these not more than ten or twenty shall be allowed

to go. Till the land and dwell in it in prosperity as in the days

of Darius the king ; for we desire that prosperity and abundance

should be in your land. Whosoever of you desires to go to

Hellas to trade and to come back from Hellas to the land of

Persia, shall be allowed to go and to come. And I command
the lords [satraps] and all the inhabitants that are on this road

from the bank of the Euphrates to Hellas to divide and measure

the road in equal portions, to pave it with stones and lime, to

set up mile stones, and to write directions at the turnings of

the roads, that every man may know by the writings whither

the road goes, and may not have trouble and be compelled to

ask questions on the road. And we command that what Darius

gave every year, year by year, to the temple of the ministers of

the gods for the salvation of his soul, shall now be given each

year where it is due, from the crops and taxes of the land, for the

salvation of his soul. And let them make a feast and offerings

every year on his birthday as they do upon the birthday of king

Cyrus. And we command that damsels, the daughters of free

men, virgins whom men have not known, shall enter into

the temple of the god whom my mother Olympias worships, for
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the space of one year for the service of the gods; and

they have arrived at the age for marriage, they shall go forth

from the ministry, and shall receive a dowry of five thousand

din&rs from the treasury of the god, and shall marry. And ire

command that all youths and men who are in the country of

the Persians shall train themselves continually in warlike

exercises and arms until we come to them and select from

them those that please us. And if there be any one now
who is well trained in horsemanship and arms, weapons shall be

given him out of the armoury of the king, and a war horse, and

a beaker of gold worth twelve din&rs, each weighing eight

mithkdls, and five cups of silver, each of them holding what a
man can take at a draught, and one suit of Persian raiment, and

a belt of gold ; and he shall be sent to the army. And if there

be any one of them who is trained in war and who has made
himself a famous name, there shall be given to him a Persian

crown of gold, and a suit of white raiment, and two cups of gold,

and one hundred darics, and seventy staters; and his likeness

shall be painted and shall be sent to the temple of the god
of Alexander. We command too that the priests of the gods

shall be held in honour by all men, and they shall set a crown

of gold upon their heads, and shall wear purple clothing;

especially on festival days. We desire also that ye shall bring

before the priests any dispute which ye may have one with

another, and they shall decide it, and terminate the matter for

them with moderation."

After Alexander had composed this writing, he turned and
looked upon the hosts of the Macedonians and Persians with

a sad face, and he made known to them and said, " He whom I

|

have removed from his kingdom was a great and mighty king;

but he was not my lord, neither did I slay him. Now the
' men who slew him are those whom I know not, and it befits

) me to give them great gifts, and high posts, and honours;

* and lands, and many men, because they have slain mine
* enemy." When Alexander had made this speech, every Persian

j
regarded his fellow, and the colour in their faces was changed

1
by reason of fear, and one said to another, "Alexander is trying

i to search out our minds, wishing to know who it is that slew

Darius." And again he said to them: "I am Alexander.

C—

2
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Him that slew mine enemy I seek to honour, whether he

be Macedonian or Persian; let him come and fear not; for

I swear by the gods, and by the life of my mother Olympias,

that I will make renowned and great him that slew Darius* and

I will exalt him over my troops." When Alexander had sworn

this oath, the Persian host began to weep. Then the evil-

doers B&giz and An&bdeh came near to Alexander of their

own free will and answered and said to him, "O king, doer

of good things, it is we who slew Darius." When Alexander

heard this, he commanded that they should be bound, and

should be carried to the grave of Darius, and impaled upon

a lofty stake. Then these evildoers said to him with a

loud voice, " Our lord, the oath which thou hast sworn by

all the gods and by the life of Olympias thy mother is false."

Then Alexander said: "I spoke not this word of persuasion

for your Bakes, but for the sake of the armies who stand

listening, because I was unable to bring you into the way

of justice in any other manner than this. Had I not done

so, I should have appeared to be rejoicing in the death of

Darius, the more so as I accounted him an enemy. But my
supplication and entreaty to the gods was this, that I might be

enabled to destroy him that slew Darius ; for how can a man
who was not true to his lord, but who slew his lord audaciously

and unmercifully, be true to us ? See then, we do not lie

with respect to the oath which we have sworn; for now,

just as I sware to you, I will make you a spectacle and a

marvel to the whole camp, and I will lift you up on stakes."

So he straightway commanded them to be led away and

impaled upon high stakes. Then all the hosts of the Persians

applauded Alexander.

XIV. After a few days Alexander wrote a letter to the

mother and wife of Darius as follows. " From king Alexander

to Ir&ndokht and Eschar1
[Statira] greeting. At the time

when king Darius opposed us with hostility, we sought to

avenge ourselves according to the will of God. Although we

1 So the nan* it pointed in Syriac, bat the letter 01 thoald rather bt

taken aa the equivalent of a Greek rowel If we write 5<7L&m|, we have

an adequate representation of the form ZWLrcpa, more commonly Zrdnya (or

Srarc^ee, MRS. Sr«r%*), for Ol it conntantly « c.
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sought the victory over Darius, we did not desire his death.

On the contrary, our desire was that he might live and be

under our dominion. We found him however stabbed by the

hand of his troops and lying upon the ground, with very

little life left in him. I was very grieved for him, and because

of my sorrow I threw over him the purple robe with which

I was clothed, and covered him. And I asked him, 'Who
is he that slew thee ?' But when he had begun to give me
instructions concerning his mother and his wife and Rdshn&fe

[Roxane] his daughter, his life departed from him, and he

was unable to speak to me concerning other matters. We
therefore sought out the evildoers by stratagem, and found

them, and slew them as they deserved. We ordered the

body of Darius to be buried and to be guarded honourably

and fittingly. And we commanded a new grave to be made
beside the grave of his father, and his body to be embalmed
with spices, and to be laid in the grave. And now we bid

you keep yourselves from sorrow and grief, for we will re-

establish you in your royalty; therefore remain where ye

are, until we have arranged the matters which require arrange-

ment. We command also that Rdshn&fc the daughter of

Darius be our consort; therefore do reverence to Rdshn&k

as to the wife of Alexander." Then they made answer to

him and wrote to him as follows :
" From tr&ndokht and

EstShar to king Alexander greeting. We make supplication

to the heavenly gods, the gods whom Olympias your mother

worships, the gods who have bowed down the crown of Darius

and brought it to the ground, and have taken the supremacy

and dominion from the Persians, that they may make you

lord of the world for ever and aye, and that they may exalt

you and magnify you in words and in knowledge and in.

power above all nations. We know that we shall live happily

under your wings ; and we wish that we may find your luck

to be good, and the days of your life without number, because

you have not treated us as enemies are wont to treat their

captive enemies when they fall into their hands. We have

therefore no anxiety in our minds, for in seeing you we see

Darius ; and from henceforth we will write that all the people

that are in the land shall make supplication and prayer to
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the gods that you may rule the land and the world for over

and aye, and may your dominion be like that of Hormizd
[Ahuramazda]. RdshnJty [Roxane] greets you with reverence

because it has pleased you that she should be your consort;

"and we shall be very joyful on the day that we see your

marriage feast, and Zeus gives you Rdshn&V to wife." And
they wrote another proclamation to all the hosts of the

Persians, as follows: "Do not suppose that Darius is dead,

for Darius is alive, because the kingdom belongs to Alexander,

and Rdshn&V, the daughter of Darius, is the wife of Alexander.

Therefore take ye all the gods that are in Persia, and go

to meet Alexander, and honour him as a god, and pray to the

gods on his behalf that his dominion may be for ever and aye

;

for the kingdom of the Persians belongs to Alexander, and he

has exalted it greatly." When Alexander had read this writing,

he said: "These words are strange and useless; I do not

seek that men should honour me as they do the gods, for

I am a mortal man, and I am afraid of anything like this,

for there is a heavy penalty for a man when he goes beyond

his proper limit I applaud you and praise your knowledge, for

when I made trial of your wisdom it pleased me ; and I wrote

a letter to Olympias my mother and begged of her the favour

that she would come to my marriage feast, if it so pleased her.
H

On this account 1 Alexander wrote a letter to R6shn&k

as follows :
" From Alexander to R6shn&k ray sister greeting.

I send thee clothes and other ornaments for thine own self,

and to tr&ndokht the mother of Darius, and Eschar [Statira]

his wife, for themselves. Accept then and keep for thyself

these clothes and ornaments. First of all be pleasing to the

gods ; then pay due reverence to Ir&ndokht and Eschar, and

hold them in honour ; and fear thou the command of Olympias

my mother, aud do not exalt thyself beyond measure. If thou

docst these things, both I and thou shall be praised exceedingly

and all the gods be well pleased with us." Then Alexander

took RAshn&fe to wife9.

1 The meaning of the words (if correctly written) is not known

to me. We should expect some epithet applicable to Alexander, as eV"4p?t

end the like.

* The remainder of Book II. (*co Mullcr, p. 82) is wanting in the Syritc

translation as well as in the Latin.
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I. And Alexander heard that Poms the king of the Indians

had prepared troops and was wishing to come to the assistance

of Darius, but when he heard that Darius was dead, he returned

to his own land. And Alexander with all his hosts offered up

sacrifices; then taking his army and troops, he went against

Porus the king of the Indians. Now when he had gone round

about and had marched for many days through a desert and

torrents and terrible places and many rivers, all the chiefs

of the army were worn out and said among themselves,

" We have fought a great deal, we have had enough of war,

and there is no need for us. to fight any longer. We
rightfully fought with Darius, for he imposed tribute upon

us, and used to required impost and poll-tax from us every

year, and we therefore destroyed Darius as was meet But
now this war is unnecessary, because we are marching against

the Indians, who never at any time made war with the Greeks,

through this fearfully desert country, being weary and fatigued

and worn out with toil. Alexander is brave and a lover of

wars, and he wishes to seize all foreign countries; but why
should we, who have toiled all this time and are worn out with

many battles, go about with him ?" And when Alexander

heard these things, he commanded that all his forces should

be assembled, and he gave orders for the Persian army to

stand by itself, and for the Greek and Macedonian armies to

stand by themselves. And Alexander said to them with a
loud voice :

" To you I speak, ye Macedonians and Greeks, my
fellow soldiers and auxiliaries. Te know that the Persian

troops are now in my hands, and are neither enemies of mine
nor yours. If ye give me orders and it pleases you that I

should go by myself, I will go by myself ; but I will speak now
to you and call to your mind that I by myself was victor in the
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previous win; and henceforth, with whomsoever I choose to

fight, I by myself will be victor. In the war with Darius ye

were encouraged by my knowledge and my thoughts, because ye

did not understand the customs of the Persians neither did

ye know their skill. I stood at your head, and it was I who

first went to Darius, and I escaped from the hands of Darius,

from the xiver Gush 1 and from my other straits. Turn now

and go to Macedonia, and guide yourselves wisely if ye are

able, for there is no enemy in your way. If I hear that ye

have been able to guide yourselves and to arrive safely in

Macedonia, I shall know and believe and be convinced that

bravery is yours." And when he had spoken these words, all

the hosts of the Greeks and Macedonians fell upon their faces and

erftreated Alexander, saying,
M Be reconciled to us, and put away

anger from thy heart, and forgive us this folly, and we will be

with thee unto the end."

IL Now after a few days Alexander arrived with his

troops at a flourishing district in tho territory of the Indians.

And at that time the letter carriers of Poms the king of the

Indians came to him, and brought a letter from Porus to

Alexander, in which was written as follows :
" From Porus the

great king of the Indians to Alexander. I have heard of

thee, that thou doest damage in countries and cities, but what

art thou able to do to the gods and how canst thou fight

against them? Fate came to Darius king of the Persians;

thou didst hurl thyself against him, and so thou thinkest

that just as thou didst become strong and didst lift thyself

up against Darius, so thou art able to exalt thyself against

others. But I am he that has never been conquered; I am
not only king of men but of the gods also; and the proof

(I give) to thee is this, that the god Dionysus returned defeated

by the hands of the Indians. I do not now advise thee, but I

command thee to go quickly to Hellas thy country, for thou

art not able to intimidate me by the war which thou didst

carry on with Darius and with the other nations through whose

feebleness thou hast become exalted ; and so thou thinkest that

thou art a mighty man and more exalted than king Porus, the

> See Book U., cbsp. 7.
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lord of gods and men. Turn now, go back, and depart to thy

country Hellas. If we had wanted Hellas, we would have

taken it before king Xerxes. But because it is a wretched

place and has nothing worthy of a king, we have scorned

and despised it and have not subdued it Therefore I say

to thee, every man desires to acquire whatever is good and

excellent, and never desires what is hateful. So now for the

third time I say to thee, turn and go back, for thou art not able

to do anything, therefore do not covet"

Then Alexander commanded that this letter should be rea^

before his troops, and he said to them :
" My fellow soldiers, let

not your minds be afraid because of these words of king Ponis

which he has written to me in his letter. Be mindful too

of those words which Darius used to write to me. Verily I

say unto you that the barbarians and dwellers in all these

regions are all as stupid and as ignorant as the wild beasts

that live in their country. Leopards and lions and elephants

and panthers are over confident by reason of the strength of

their bodies, and it is well known that they can be easily

captured by the knowledge t>f man with stratagems and artifices.

In the same way the kings who dwell in these regions, and all

the barbarians, are proud by reason of the number of their

troops, but they will be easily defeated by the knowledge of the

Greeks."

When Alexander had spoken to the troops in this manner,

he encouraged them mightily and he made answer to Porus by

letter as follows :
" From Alexander to Porus, the king of the

Indians, greeting. The minds of all the troops that are with

me have been made proud by these words which thou hast

written to me, and their desire has been made the more

ready for war by what thou hast said, that there is nothing

beautiful and noble to be found in Hellas. By thy saying

too that the desire and longing of each man goes after what is

beautiful, by reason of this saying I and my forces now long

to do battle and to make war with thee. Thou hast by thy

words greatly encouraged us against thee, for we Greeks are

poor, and there is nothing costly in our land, while ye Indians

are rich and what is costly abounds in your land. And now
our mind and longing and desire are set upon the fair things
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which are to be found in your land, and we will fight with

all our heart until we take that which belongs to you. Thou

.

didst also write that thou art king of gods and men, and thou

hast exalted thyself above the gods ; but I am going to contend

In war with thee as with a warrior, and I am not going to do

battle with thee as with the gods; for all the weapons in

the world are unable to contend against the gods, and how
can mortal man contend with Him, before the cold of whose

winters and the crashes of whose lightnings and thunders

the world is unable to stand? And just as thou art not

afraid (of me) by reason of the war which I carried on with

Darius and with other nations, even so I am not afraid of these

perverse words which thou hast written to me."

III. After Porus had seen this letter, he commanded the

whole army to be assembled, and a number of elephants to be

,
brought to the conflict, and mighty wild beasts with them.

And when the Macedonians and Persians drew near and came to

the ranks of Porus, they saw and trembled, for they observed

that the ranks were formed of wild beasts and not of men;
and even Alexander himself was afraid, because he was accus-

tomed to fight with men and not with wild beasts. Then he

sat down and reflected in his mind, and gave orders to bring

such brazen images as could be found among his troops. And
when the images were collected, which were in the form of

men and quadrupeds,—now they were about twenty-four thou-

sand in number—he ordered a smith's furnace to be set up

;

and they brought much wood and set fire to it, and heated

those images in the fire, and the images became glowing coals

of fire. Then they took hold of them with iron tongs, and

placed them upon iron chariots, and led the chariots before the

ranks of the warriors ; and Alexander commanded horns and

trumpets to be sounded. When the wild beasts that were

in the ranks of the king of the Indians heard the sound of

the trumpets, they rushed upon the ranks of Alexander's army;

and since the brazen images which were full of fire were in the

van, they laid hold of them with their mouths and lips, and

burnt their mouths and their lips. Some of them died (on the

spot), and some of them retired beaten and fled away to the

camp of tho king of the Indians. The wise Alexander, having
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turned back the wild beasts by this artifice, began to fight with

the Indians themselves. Now the battle by day time was very

fierce, and the Persian troops prevailed over the Indians in

fighting on horseback and with bows and arrows, and many men
died on both sides. The horse which was called Bucephalus,

upon which Alexander rode, by the sorcery of Ponis threw

Alexander off his back Then by reason of this Alexander was

in great tribulation, and he went on foot, holding and leading

with his hand the horse which was called Bull-head, for lie

thought, " Peradventure he may fall into the hand of the

enemies." And the troops of Alexander did battle with the

Indians continually for twenty days, and they were weary and

sore enfeebled, and because of their fatigue they wished to

surrender to the Indians.

IV. When Alexander perceived that his forces were

desirous of doing this, he commanded them to cease [fighting].

He then drew near to the van, and cried with a loud voice

to Poms and said to him :
" 0 Porus, king of the Indians,

there is neither renown nor gloiy when a king destroys his

troops; but if thou art now willing, let the troops rest, and
I and thou alone will fight together." When Porus heard this

speech, he rejoiced and agreed with him to do so, saying, "I
will fight with thee alone;" for he saw that Alexander was

very small in stature, while he himself was very talL Now
Porus was five cubits high, and Alexander three cubits. Then
Alexander commanded his troops to stand in order, and Porus

also commanded his troops to do likewise. The two came
to the contest on foot; and when they had approached one

another, there was suddenly a confusion and a great noise

in the ranks of the Indians ; and Porus was alarmed and turned

round and looked upon his forces. When Alexander saw that

Porus had turned round and was looking behind him, he ran at

him and stabbed him under the shoulders and drove the weapon
out beneath his navel and slew him. When the Indians saw that

Porus was slain, they came to fight Then Alexander said to the

troops of the Indians, " Ye wretched Indians, your king is dead,

and will ye fight ?" The troops of the Indians answered and
said to him, " We are fighting that wo may not become captive*"

Then Alexander said to them :
" Return to your city and do
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not fights because I will leave you free and will impose no tax

upon you ; for I know that the offence was not of you, but of

Porua" Now Alexander said this because he saw that his

own troops were few and he was not able to meet in battle the

legions of the Indiana Then Alexander commanded the body
of Porus to be buried honourably, and he made ready to go to

another place, which was called Rajniron, that he might fight

with them, for he heard that they were sages and naked and
that they dwelt in huts and holes of the earth.

V. When these people heard that Alexander was come,

they sent certain sages that were among them to Alexander

with their letter. And when he saw their letter, be found

written therein as follows, "From the Brahmans, the naked

sages [gymnosophists], to the man Alexander greeting. We
write to thee thus : if thou desirest to come in order to make
war with us, thou wilt gain nothing at all from us> for we have

no property at all that can be taken away from us by war; and

if thou desirest to take away that which we have, thou canst

[only] take it away by entreaty, for our property is knowledge,

and knowledge cannot be taken away by war; but even this

thou art not capable of learning, for the heavenly will

distributed and gave to thee war, and to us knowledge."

When Alexander had read this letter, he went to them
peaceably, and he saw that they were all naked, and that they

dwelt under booths and in caves, and that their wives and

children went about the plain like sheep.

VL Then Alexander asked one of them, "Have ye no

graves here ?
99

The Brahman said, " The place where we live

is our house, and it is also our grave ; here then we lie down,

and bury our bodies continually in it, that our training and our

teaching may be in this world and that the term of our life in

yonder world may be for ever and aye." And he asked another

Brahman, M Which men are the more numerous, those that are

dead or those that are alive T " The Brahman said,
M Those

that are dead are the more numerous, for those who will

hereafter come are not to be counted among those who are now
alive; and you must know of yourself what innumerable

myriads have died through thee and these few legions that

are with thee.** He iiskod unother Brahman, "Which is the
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mightier, death or life ?" The Brahman said, " life ; for when

the sun rises and becomes warm like life, he covers over the

feebleness of night by the beams of his radiance, and becomes

strong. So also they who are dead are fallen beneath the

darkness of death ; but when life rises upon them like the sun,

they will again come to life." He asked another Brahman,

"Which is the older, the earth or the sea?" The Brahman

said, " The earth, for the sea too is placed upon the earth." He
asked another Brahman, " Which is the most wicked of all

living things?" The Brahman said, "Man." Alexander said,

" Tell me how so." The Brahman said, " Ask thyselfhow many
beings go about with thee, that thou mayest wrest the lands

and countries of other living beings, thy fellow creatures, from

their owners, and hold them thyself alone." Alexander was not

enraged at this speech, for he wished to hear. He asked

another Brahman, "What is kingdom?" The Brahman said,

" Greed and brief power, and arrogance, and the insolence of

wicked doings." He asked another Brahman, " Which existed

first, night or day?" The Brahman said, "Night; for a child

is first of all created in darkness in the womb of his mother, and

then when he is brought forth, he sees the light" He asked

another Brahman, "Who is he whom we cannot deceive by
lying?" The Brahman said, "He to whom all secrets are

revealed." He asked another Brahman, " Which limbs are the

better, those on the left side or those on the right" The
Brahman said, " Those on the left ; for the sun shines on the left

side ; and a woman suckles her child first from the left breast

;

and when we sacrifice to Qod, we make our offering to him with

the left hand ; and kings hold the sceptre of their kingdom in

their left hand." And when Alexander had asked this question,

he said to them, " Whatsoever ye desire ask of me all of you at

once, and I will give it you." The Brahmans said, " We ask of

thee immortality." Alexander said, "I am not master over

immortality, because I am mortal." The Brahmans said,

" Since thou art mortal, why dost thou make all these wars and

battles? When thou hast seized the whole world, whither

wouldst thou carry it ? for since thou art mortal, it will remain

with others." Alexander said, " All these things happen by the

providence and the will of heaven, and we wait on the heavenly
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command ; for just as the waves of the sea are not lifted up

unless the wind blows upon them, nor do the trees shake when

there is no wind, so neither are men able to do anything

without a command from above. I very much desire to rest

from wars, but \ If all men were of one mind and one will,

the whole world would be a wilderness and without cultivation

;

no man would sail on the sea in ships, neither would any

cultivate the earth, and there would be no generation of

children. How many unlucky men are there, who have got

mixed up with these wars which I have carried on, and whose

possessions have perished from them ! And on the other hand,

how many lucky men have there chanced to be, who have

become enriched by the possessions of others ! Every one of us

then who plunders something from another leaves it again to

some one else, and we depart naked and empty." When
Alexander had spoken these words, he turned away from the

Brahmans, and he was much fatigued and worn out by the

journey, for the country through which he was marching was

pathless, and no one had ever marched through it before.

VIL* Then Alexander composed a letter to Aristotle his

master concerning everything that had happened to him, and he

wrote to him thus: " From Alexander to our master Aristotle

greeting. I desire, O my teacher, to write and inform thee of

what has happened to me in this land of the Indians. When
then we had drawn near to the place (called) Prasiakd, which,

as they say, is the great city of the Indians and at a distance

from the shores of the Great Sea1
, we saw figures of men ; and

when we came close up to the spot, we saw men feeding upon

the shores of the sea, and their faces were like those of horses,

and they lived upon fish. And when we had called aloud to

some of them, for we wished to enquire of them concerning that

1 Some words have been accidentally omitted, corresponding to the Greek

dXX* ooc I* n* * r$t yv&firii /*ov kewbrnt (MfUler, p. 101, coL 2).

» This is chapter xril cf the Greek text (Mtiller, p. 120, col. 2). Parts of

it have been edited in Syriao by the late Professor Roediger of Halle in his

CkresUmatMa Syriaca, 2nd ed., pp. 112—120; and considerable portions have

been translated by the late Dr J. Perkins in the Journal of the American

Oriental Society, voL r?., p. 894 sqq.

« Just the reverse of the Latin translation, which has marl imminei embjmeenti

(ICQller, p. 120, col. 2).
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place, we perceived that their speech was barbarian. And we
saw in the midst of the sea something of which they said that

it was the grave of the ancients and very old, and that there

was much gold in it
1
. And I desired much to go in a boat to

the island, but those barbarians suddenly hid their boats, and

did not leave more than twelve. Then I gave orders to seize

those twelve boats, and I was going to embark in them and go

to the island, but my dear friend Phildn, and Hephaestidn, and

Kartil [Craterus], and other friends, would not allow me to

embark in a boat and go to the island. Phildn said to me, ' Bid

me go in a boat first and cross over to the island ; and if (which

God forbid) there be anything evil, I shall die before thee ; and

if it be otherwise, I will come back and do thou also pass over

;

for if Phildn perishes, Alexander can find many friends like

Phildn, but if (which God forbid) Alexander were to perish, his

like could not be found in the whole world.' Then I gave way
and bade them embark in the boats and go over to the island

;

and when they had embarked in the boats and had drawn near

the island, the thing turned out to be an animal and not an

island at all ; and it sank and vanished suddenly in the sea, and

my friend Phildn disappeared in the vortex of the waters and

perished ; and I was in great trouble and deep affliction. Then
I ordered those barbarians to be seized, but they fled away and

hid themselves. And we remained where we were for eight

days. And we saw a wild beast like an elephant, but its body

was much larger than an elephant's ; and when we saw it, we
ran at it with our weapons, but it suddenly fled away from our

sight And when we saw this, we came from thence to

Prasiakd disheartened and in sorrow. And since we have

traversed a number of the countries of the world, and have seen

many wonderful sights, I thought that I would write and inform

thee, O my teacher; for I have seen beasts of all kinds and

shapes, and wonderful sights, and marvels, and various and

divers species of reptiles ; but the most wonderful thing of all

was this, that I saw the failing of the sun and of the moon,

which takes place in its appearance, which is in winter and

1 See Book n. eh. xxxt. in Mflner'e ed.t p. 37, eol. S.
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from time to time 1
; and so I thought it necessary for me to

write to thee about each one of these things.

Now when I had slain Darius and had taken his country

and had traversed it, I found therein a number of treasuries,

"and there was much gold therein, ingots and cups of gold for

mixed wine, which were set with gems of various sorts ; some of

them held ninety measures of wine, and some fifty measures;

and there were goods of various kinds.

And we began our march from the Caspian gates unto the

border of the Indians ; and we heard that that country was a

desert and a wilderness, and that wild beasts and snakes and

other kinds of evil reptiles were abundant therein. And I

commanded the trumpeters to sound at the tenth hour of the

day, and to beat the drums ; and from the tenth hour [of the

day] to the third hour of the night the phalanx was marching,

and so we went on the whole night When it was day and the

sun had spread abroad his rays, I commanded the trumpeters to

sound, and the whole phalanx to encamp until the third hour of

the day ; and I commanded the horsemen and foot soldiers to

wear shoes and greaves and breastplates and armpieces of raw

hide on account of the evil reptiles of that country, for no man
was able to walk about without such clothing, lest perchance he

himself should become the cause of his own death. Having
marched along so strange a road as this for twelve days, we
drew near to a city which was situated between rivers ; and we
commanded a ditch to be made along the banks of that river.

We saw in that river a reed the height of which was thirty*

cubits, and its thickness as that of a garland which a man puts

on his head. The whole city was overshadowed by these reeds

;

and when we observed the city, it was not built upon the

ground, but upon the reeds. We found in that river a boat,

and when we had embarked therein, we went and observed, and
it was exactly as we had seen at a distance. When we
tasted the water of the river, it was more bitter than bitter

herbs; and I was very much annoyed when I observed its

1 The meaning of this sentence is not clear. See MttUer, p. 121, col. 1,

at the foot

' The Greek text (Mailer, p. 121, ool. 2) has "four cubits," A being an

error for A.
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bitterness, for I did not find sweet water in that place. My
ditch was dug along the bank of the river for two miles;

and some of my fellow soldiers, thirty and six in number,

scornfully cast off the skin garments from their backs, and

wished to bathe in the river. When they had gone down to

the water, a number of reptiles rose up against them, and

seized those men, and dragged them into the river, and killed

them in the water. When I saw these things, I crossed over

again to the other side of the river. And when I saw the

innumerable reptiles, I was in every way afflicted and distressed,

and I departed from that place. And I commanded the horns

to sound [a halt] from the sixth hour of the day until the

eleventh. I saw too that the foot-soldiers and horsemen were

drinking their own urine because of thirst

Now when we had departed thence, another obstacle fell in

our way, for we drew near to a lake, and we found therein every

species of animal and reptile. When we tasted those waters,

we perceived that they were sweeter than honey, and we were

very glad. And when the phalanx halted and went on foot

towards the lake, they saw upon its shore a pillar with an

inscription which ran thus: 'I Siuslntkfls [Sesonchosis], the

ruler of the world, have caused this lake to be made for the

watering of those who live on and travel by sea.' When the

night drew nigh, I ordered a couch to be prepared and a fire to

be lighted around it, and I commanded that each horseman

and foot-soldier should likewise light a fire by the side of his

head. When I lay down upon my couch, the moon rose soon

after,—it was about the third hour of the night,—and wild

beasts of various kinds came forth from the jungle and came to

the lake. Out of the earth too and from the sand white and

red scorpions issued, each of which was a cubit long. And in

the midst of the phalanx there sprang up snakes with horns on

their heads, some red and some white, and they bit and

killed a number of the men, and there was a great outcry and

weeping heard from within the camp. We saw a lion that

came to drink water, and he was larger than the oxen that are

in our country ; and we saw beasts with horns on their noses,

and they were larger than elephants. We saw also wild boars

that were larger than the lion, and the tusks of each of which

B. A.
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were a cubit long; we saw too wolves and leopards and panthers

and beasts with scorpions
9

tails, and elephants, and wild bulls,

and ox-elephants, and men with six hands apiece ; and we saw

men with twisted legs and teeth like dogs and faces like women.

And we were afflicted in our soul and were in grie£ Then

I commanded my troops to put on every man his skin clothing,

to take his weapons in his hand together with wood and fire,

and all to go in a body to the jungle and set it on fire. When
we had done this, a great number of reptiles hastened of their

own free will to the fire, some of which were burnt therein, and

some were slain by the hands of my troops and perished. Of
the wild beasts we slew some and others fled away. After the

moon had set and it was dark, an animal which was bigger in

its body than an elephant and which they call Mashkglath 1
in

the language of the country, came into the ditch and wished to

spring upon us, but I straightway called out to my troops to

take courage and stand ready. Now the longing and desire of

the animal was to enter the ditch and to kill men, and suddenly

it rushed into the ditch and killed twenty-six men, and amid

loud noises and struggles it too perished by the hands of my
troops; and after it was dead, we with three hundred men

dragged it with great toil from the ditch and lifted it out And

we looked amid the darkness and saw reptiles which they call

night-foxes, the length of which was from six to eight cubits.

We saw also water crocodiles, the length of each of which was

twelve cubits; and we saw bats which were as big as eagles,

and their teeth were like those of men. We saw likewise night-

ravens, the beaks and claws and talons of which were like those of

eagles, and they sat around the lake, and did not harm human

beings, neither did they come near the fire. My troops killed a

great number of them, and when it was day they all hid them-

selves.

And we departed from thence and came to a wood*, and

1 The wuuh^ilath is the odontotyrannu* of the Latin translation (Mailer,

p. 123, ool. 1). The same creature is mentioned in the Greek text of Book in.

eh. x. (MUller, p. 105) as a huge amphibious animal, big enough to swallow

an elephant whole, which renders the crossing of the rirer Ganges rerj

unsafe. This description seems to point to the alligator, and it is just possible

that ANo e V) maj be a corruption of makara, in Hindustani magar.
' See Book it. eh. xxxii., about the middle (MuUer, p. 86, ool. 1).
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in thai wood there were trees bearing fruit* and their fruit

was very luscious ; and within the wood there me wild men;

whose faces resembled ravens, and they held wSmSk* in their

hands, and their clothing was of skins. Whem they saw us,

they cast missiles at my troops and slew some of them ; and I

commanded my troops to shout and to chaige them at full

speed; and when we had done this, we slew six hundred and

thirty-three of them, and they slew of my horsemen one hundred

and sixty-seven. And I ordered the bodies of those that were

dead to be taken up and to be carried to their own country.

We remained in that place three days and fed upon the fruit of '
" 7

the trees, because we had no other food.

And we departed thence and came to a river in which

there was a copious spring of water; and I gave orders to

encamp there that my troops might have a little rest At
the ninth hour of the day, behold a creature half beast half ,

man 1
, which in its body was (like) a wild boar reared upright;

and it was not at all afraid of us. I commanded my troops

to catch it, and when they drew near to it* it was not

at all afraid and did not run away from them. Then I

ordered a naked woman to go towards it, that we might

easily seize it ; but when the woman went up to it, the beast

took hold of the woman and rent her, and began to devour her.

When we saw this, we went against it at full speed, and smote

it and killed it Then we departed from the country of the

beast-men, for there was a countless number ofmen like this in

it, and we slew myriads of them, because we all stood ready

with arms. And I gave orders to cut down all their wood and

to set it on fire, and we burnt them together with their wood.

And we departed thence and arrived at the country of

the people whose feet are twisted ; and when they saw us, they

began to throw stones, and they threw accurately and aimed at

ua. When I saw that they slew some of mj troops, I ran at

them alone with my sword drawn, and by great good luck I

stabbed the chief of those people with twisted feet The rest

were afraid, and ran away, and hid themselves under the rocks

in various places ; and there were some among them with asses
9

leg*

1 Compare Book 11. oh. xxxiii. (Mflller, p. 8^ eoL %
7-2
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We set out again from thefcce and came to another place

where there were men with lion's heads and scaly tails
1
.

From thence we set out again and came to a river*. And
upon the bank of the river there was a tree, which grew and

increased from dawn until the sixth hour, and from the sixth

hour until evening it diminished in height until there was

nothing to be seen of it Its smell was very pleasant, and I

gave orders to gather some of its leaves and fruit, when
suddenly an evil wind burst forth upon my troops and distressed

them pitilessly ; and we heard the sound of violent blows, and

swellings and weals appeared upon the back of my troops ; and

after this we heard a voice from heaven like the sound of

thunder which spake thus: 'Let no man cut ought from this

tree, neither let him approach it, for if ye approach it, all your

troops will die.' And there were birds too which were like

partridges. And I commanded that they should not cut ought

from that tree, nor kill any of the birds. There were also

stones in that river, the colour of which when in the water was

deep black, but when we brought them out, they were quite

white, and when we threw them in again, their colour (again)

became deep black.

And from thence we set out and halted by a spring.

And when we had marched through a desolate wilderness 1
, we

arrived at the ocean which goes round the whole world. And

while we were going along the shores of the sea, I commanded

the phalanx to encamp ; and I heard the voice of men [speak-

ing] in the Greek tongue, but I did not see them, nor did we

see anything else in the sea except something like an island,

which was not very far from us. Then a certain number of my
troops desired to go to that island by swimming; and when

they had stripped off their clothing and plunged into the sea,

beasts in the form of men, but whose bodies were very large,

came up from the deep and seized twenty of my soldiers, and

plunged down into the depths.

Then we departed thence through fear, and came to a

» Tht word here rendered "scaly" literally menu "an ojster" or "oyiter

hen."
9 Compare Book n. eh. xxxvi. (Mfiller, p. 88, eoL t).

* See Book n. oh. izxriii. (Mailer, p. 99, col. 1).
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certain place. And the people who were in that place had no

head at all, but they had eyes and a mouth in their breasts, and

they spoke like men, and used to gather mushrooms from the

ground and eat them. Now each mushroom weighed twenty

pounds. And those men were like children in their minds,

and in their way of life they were very simple.

And from thence we set out and came to a certain place

which was waste ; and in the midst of that place there was a

bird sitting upon a tree without leaves and without fruit, and it

had upon its head something like the rays of the sun, and they

called the bird the ' palm bird ' (phoenix).

Then we set out from thence and came to a place amid

groves of trees which were large, and in these woods there were

wild beasts like the wild asses of our own country. Each of

them was fifteen cubits in length, and as they were not

dangerous, my troops killed a number of them and ate them.

Then we marched on our road sixty-five days, and arrived at

a place which they call Obarkia (?). And on the seventh day

we saw two birds
1

, the bodies of which were very large, and

their faces were like the face of a man; and suddenly one of

them said in the Greek language, 'O Alexander, thou art tread-

ing the land of the gods and again it said to me in the same
language, ' Alexander, the victory over Darius and the subjection

of king Poms are enough for thee.' And when we had heard

such words as these, we turned and came back from the country

of the ObarkSniyS (?>

Then I gave orders to set out from this place, and we came
thence to the foot of a certain mountain. This mountain was
very high, and a temple had been built on the top of it, the

height of which was a hundred cubits. When I saw this, I

marvelled greatly. It was girt round with a chain of gold, and
the weight of the chain was three hundred pounds. I gave
orders to open the door of the temple that I might go in with

my troops1. When we went in, we found in it two thousand

five hundred steps of sapphire, and we saw inside a very large

chamber the windows around which were of gold, and in them

1 See Book ii. oh. xL (Midler, p. 90t ool. 1).

' Compare the description in MeueeTe test, p. 7S5, at the foot of the page
(Book in. ch. xuriii.).
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there were thirty figures of gems and of of gold. And

when we drew near to the chamber, we saw that the whole

temple was of gold, and over its windows there were golden

images, figures of Pan and the Satyrs, who were musicians, and

In the windows there stood dancers. In the temple a golden

altar was placed, and by it stood two candlesticks of sapphire,

the height of each of which was forty cubits. Lamps of gold

were set upon them, which shone like the light of a lamp. And
upon the altar instead of fire was placed a lamp made of stone,

which shone like a star. In the temple a couch of gold was

placed, which was set with gems ; its length was forty cubits,

and cushions of great value were laid upon it ; the form of a

huge man reclined thereon, and an effulgence shot forth from

him like the lightning flash. Over him was spread a garment

worked with gold and emeralds and other precious stones in the

form of a vine, the fruit of which was of gold set with gems, and

before the couch an ivory table was placed. When I saw this,

I was unwilling to draw near hastily and uncover his face and

see who it was. Then I sacrificed in the temple to the god and

did reverence, and I turned away and came out And when I

bad come out and was in the doorway of the temple, there was

suddenly a terrible sound like the noise of thunder, and like

the noise of the uproar and billows of the sea. And when that

roaring noise ceased, I heard a voice from within the temple which

said to me thus :
'King Alexander, rest and cease from thy toils

;

enter not the temple of the gods, neither reveal their mysteries;

for he whom thou hast seen upon this couch is I Dionysus, and

I tell thee that it is given to thee to conquer in this war for

which thou art prepared, and to come to our country to rest,

and they shall reckon thee among our number.' When I heard

a voice like this, my mind was in fear and joy, and I again

sacrificed and did reverence to him ; and I went out to go about

that place and to record this sight in it.

Then I gave orders to kill those fifty Indians our guides,

who had led us astray in such roads and places, and to throw

them into the sea; and we turned to the road towardi

Pnufiak6', and arrived at a region abounding in trees, where I

' Set Book in. cb. xi ii (Mulkr, p. lJtt, ooL 3, U. It, 17).
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commanded my troops to rest a little. And when I desired to

set out from thence, at the sixth hour of the day, a wonderful

sign happened to us ; now this sign took place on the third day

of the month of Ab. First there came suddenly a mighty wind,

which tore up all the tents in our camp from their places, and

we all fell upon the ground. Then I commanded my troops to

pitch their tents again, and to make firm their tent pegs and

to keep carefully on the watch. But before their tents were

pitched, a dense and black cloud appeared, and its mist was so

dark that no one could see his fellow. And we saw in the

midst of that dense cloud in the air a fire burning in the

darkness; and we also saw in front of that fire about the

distance of two miles a black cloud; and when the fire drew

nigh, the fire blazed forth from within that black cloud until the

whole was fire. This sign appeared continually in this manner

for three days ; and for five days we did not see the light, but

snow fell upon us ; and out of the mass of my troops some were

caught in the snow outside of the tents and died, and when the

sun rose, many of our men perished. We desired to set out

from thence but were unable, because the country was a plain,

and the snow stood three cubits high from the ground; so because

of the difficulty and hardness of the journey we remained where

we were thirty days. And after staying thirty days where

we were, we set out from thence, and on the fifth day we came
to the city of the Prasiak&yg, and took the treasury and the

goods which were in it

Then all the Indians who lived in that city came to me of

their own free will and spake to me thus: 'O great king, no

living man has ever walked in the cities of the kings, and the

mountains of the nations, and the temples of the gods, which

thou hast seen and in which thou hast walked; and henceforth

there is no king in the world who may be compared with thee.

Command us now to do whatever seems right to thee, for we
too will be obedient to thee, and will lay all the gold and silver

that is in our country before thee.' Then said I to them, 'If

there be anything renowned, or any marvel in your country,

which a king ought to see, shew it to me, and I will not ask

any other thing of you.' Then a certain Indian said to me,
• King Alexander, we have something famous, which it is right
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that thou shcmkkt ml We will shew thee therefore two

talking trees
1
, which talk Eke human being*/ And as soon as

he had said this speech, I commanded them to beat him, as one

who had said something which he was not able to shew. Thai

he said to me, *0 king, doer of good things, I hare not lied in

what I have said to thee.* Then I rose op from there and went

a journey of fifteen days with the Indian, and we arrived at a

certain place, and thus he spake : 'This is the end of the sooth

quarter of the world, and from here onwards there is nothing at

all except a wilderness, and ravening beasts and evil reptiles,

and none of us is able to advance beyond this place.
9 When

he had said this to me, he brought me into a beautiful garden,

the wall of which was not of stones nor of clay, but trees were

planted round it and were so dense that not even the light of

the sun or the moon was seen through them ; and in the midst

of the garden there was another enclosure which was hedged

round, and they called it the temple of the sun and of the

moon. And two trees were there, the like of which for

length and breadth I had never seen. Their length was

immeasurable, and so I thought that their tops were near unto

heaven. Their appearance was like unto the cypresses which

are in our country, and they grew up within the enclosure ; and

they said that one of them is male and the other female. They
said of the male that he is the sun, and that the female is the

moon, and in their language they call the one Mitdrd, and the

other Mdyfod*. Skins of all kinds of animals were lying there,

before the male skins of males, and before the female skins of

females; but no vessels of iron or brass or tin or clay were found

there at all. And when I asked them, 'Of what are these the

skins?' they said to me, 'Of lions and leopards, because those who
worship the sun and moon are not allowed to wear any other

clothing but skins.' Then I asked them about these trees, 'When

1 Colonel Yak in hit Book of Sir Marco Polo, toL i. p. 1st, has a long

discussion about the* talking trees of tha ran and moon, and about tha

"dry tree," and bat translated the passage from Mailer's JtotMb-C«W«t*f*ff

rotating to them. He has also reproduced a carious old drawing of the two

trees.

* In the Greek (Mailer, n. 123, col. 2, L 3) /*t<#e* ipm&m (var. j«t#ce
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do they speak V And they said to me, 'That of the son in the

morning and at midday and towards evening, at these three

times it speaks ; and that of the moon in the evening and at

midnight and towards the dawn.
9 Then the priests that were

in the garden came to me and said to me, ' Enter, O king;

purely, and do reverence.' Then I called my friends Phormidn

[Parmenidn], Artardn [Craterus], G&r&n (I), Philip, IGktAn

[Machetes], Tarnsargdthfi, [Thrasyledn], Thirtakith [Theodekt6s],

Philea [Diiphilus], and Ehadklidn [Neokles]; twelve 1 men I

took, and we began to enter the temple. The chief priest said

unto me, 'O king, it is not meet to bring into the temple tools

of iron.
9 Then I bade my friends take their swords and put

them outside the enclosure, and I ordered these twelve alone of

all my troops to go in with me without their swords, but I gave
orders that they should first go round about the trees, because I

thought that they might have brought me there treacherously;

but after they had come in and had gone round about, they

said to me, 'There is nothing at all here.' Then I took hold of

the haud of one of the Indians and went in there, that when
the tree spoke, the Indian might interpret for me ; and I swore

to him by Olympias my mother, and by Ammon, and by the

victory of all the gods of the Macedonians, ' If I do not hear a
voice from this tree as soon as the sun sets, I will slay you all

with the sword.' As soon as the sun had set, a voice came from

that tree in a barbarous tongue ; and when I asked the Indian

'What is this voice from this tree ?' he was afraid to explain it

to me and wished to hide it Then I straightway understood,

and I took hold of the Indian and led him aside and said to

him, ' If thou dost not explain this voice to me, I will loll thee

with a hard and bitter death.' And the Indian whispered in

my ears, 'The explanation of the voice is this: thou wilt shortly

perish by thy troops.' Then I and my friends went again into

the temple by night, and when I had drawn near to the tree of

the moon, and had done reverence to it, and placed my hand

upon it, again at that moment from the tree a voice came in

the Greek tongue, ' Thou shalt die at Babylon.
9 And when I

together with my friends were marvelling at this wonder, my

1 Only nine names are given in the text
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mind was troubled and sorrowful, and I desired to put the

glorious and beautiful crown which was upon my head in that

place ; but the priest said to me, ' Thou canst not do this, unless

thou choosest to do it by violence, for laws are not laid down
for kings.' Then, as I was in trouble and sorrow because of

these things, my friends Parm&6n [Parmeni&n] and Philip tried

to persuade me to sleep and to rest myself a little. I did not

consent however, but remained awake the whole night When
the dawn was near, I and my friends together with the priest

and the Indians again entered the temple; and I and the priest

went to the tree, and I laid my hands upon it and questioned it,

saying, 'Tell me if the days of my life are come to an end;

this too I desire to know, if it will be granted me to go to

Macedonia, and to see Olympias my mother, and to ask after her

welfare, and to return again.' And as soon as the sun had risen

and his rays had fallen upon the top of the tree, a loud and

harsh voice came from it, which spake thus, ' The years of thy

life are come to an end, and thou wilt not be able to go to Mace-

donia, but thou wilt perish in Babylon after a short time by the

hands of thy kinsfolk, and thy mother too will die a hideous

death by the hands of thy kinsfolk, and in the same way thy

sister also ; but do not ask further concerning this matter, for

thou wilt hear nothing more from us.' Then I took counsel

with my troops, and we set out again from thence and marched

along the road a journey of fifteen days. And when we had

gone straight forward on our march, we arrived at the country

of PrasiakS 1
, 1 Alexander with these Indians and withmy troops.

The Indians who dwelt in that land brought offerings to us,

and they brought offerings to us also from far countries. They
brought to us skins of fishes which were like leopard's skins,

only they were larger, and there were in them teeth, some of

which were one cubit long and some three cubits; the ears

(gills) of these fishes were each six cubits long, and the weight

of each of them was a hundred pounds; and the teeth of

these fishes were some of them two cubits long and others

i Hen ends the epistle of Alexander to Aristotle in Mailer's ed., p. 195,

ool. 2. Whet follows appears to be no longer extent In the Greek M88.

The namtire continue* in the first person, as if this were still pert of the

epistle.
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three. [They also brought things] like oyster shells, each of

which held fifty cups of water, and which were very beautiful

in appearance; and thirty purple sponges, and fifty white

ones, and various other things.

Then we set out from the country of Prasiak&, and set our

faces straight for the east And when we had gone a journey

of ten days along the road, we came to a high mountain ; and

some of the people that lived on the mountain said to us, ' King

Alexander, thou art not able to cross over this mountain, for a

great god in the form of a dragon lives in it, who protects this

country from enemies.' And I said to them, ' In what place is

the god ?
' They said to me, ' He is a journey of three days

from here by yon river/ And I said to them, ' Does this god

change himself into another form?' And they said to me,
' Enemies never dare to come to this country through fear of

him.' And I said to them, ' Is he able to keep off enemies from

all your coasts ?
' And they said, ' No, only on that side where

his dwelling is.' And I said to them, ' Has this god a temple ?

and do ye go to his presence and know him ?
1 And they said,

• Who can go near unto him that can swallow an elephant by
drawing in his breath V And I said, ' Whence know ye this,

since ye go not near him ?
' And they said, ' We know that a

number of people are swallowed up by him every year, besides

two oxen which they give to him regularly every day for

food from our land, and he also kills men.' And I said,

'How do ye give him these two oxen to eat?' They

said, ' He that is set apart for the service of the god selects

oxen from the land, and takes two of them each day in

the morning, when as yet he has not come forth from his

temple, and goes down to the bank of the river; and he ties

the legs of the oxen, and throws them upon the bank of the

river, and he goes up to the top of the mountain ; and when
the god comes forth from his tetnple, he crosses over that

horrible river, and swallows up those oxen.' And I said to

them, 'Has this god one place for crossing, or does he cross

wherever he pleases ?
' And they said, ' He has but one place

for crossing.' Then I bethought me that it was not a god but a

phantasy of wicked demons. I took some of the people of the

land (with mc), and set out from thence, and came to the bank
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of that river. And I commanded them to place the oxen as

they were accustomed to do, and I and my troops stood upon

the top of the mountain. And we saw when the beast came

forth from his den and came to the bank of the river. When I

saw the beast, I thought that it was a black cloud which was

standing upon the bank of the river, and the smoke which went

forth from its mouth was like unto the thick darkness which

comes in a fog. And we saw it crossing the river, and when as

yet it had not reached the oxen, it sucked them into its mouth

by the drawing in of its breath, as (if cast) by a sling, and

swallowed them. When I had seen this, I gave orders next

day that they should put two very small calves instead of the

two big oxen, that the beast might be the more hungry on the

following day. After it had found the two calves, it was

obliged to cross over again on that day; and when it had

crossed over for the second time, by reason of its hunger, it

went wandering from this side to that but found nothing.

And when the beast desired to come on towards the mountain,

all my troops with one voice raised a shout against it; and

when it heard the shout, it turned and crossed the river. Then I

straightway gave orders to bring two oxen of huge bulk, and to

kill them, and to strip off their hides, and to take away their

flesh, and to fill their skins with gypsum and pitch and lead

and sulphur, and to place them on that spot. When they had

done this, the beast according to its wont crossed the river

again, and when it came to them, it suddenly drew both of

the skins into its mouth by its breath and swallowed them. As
soon as the gypsum entered its belly, we saw that its head fell

upon the ground, and it opened wide its mouth, and uprooted a

number of trees with its tail. And when I saw that it had

fallen down, I ordered a smith's bellows to be brought and balls

of brass to be heated in the fire and to be thrown into the

beast's mouth; and when they had thrown five balls into its

mouth, the beast shut its mouth, and died. And we set out

from thence and came to a region in which was a high moun-

tain, and a river which they call Bars&tts (?) went forth from it;

and they told us that there was a god in this mountain, and

that the whole mountain was of sapphire. Then I and my
troops ascended the mountain, and it was full of fountains and
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springs of water ; and the people of that country said to me, 'Do

not march confidently in this mountain, for its gods are mighty/

Then I ordered sacrifices to be offered to that place, and suddenly

from the mountain there came a multitude of kinds and sounds

of singing. When I heard this, I again did reverence ; and I

heard a voice from the mountain which spake to me thus in the

Greek tongue, ' King Alexander, go back, and advance no farther

;

for from here onwards the country belongs to men who by their

knowledge and power have conquered and subdued a number

of annies/ And I answered and said, ' Since it has pleased yon

thus [to speak], inform me whether, if I go by myself, I shall

return alive from thence.' And the gods answered and ^said to

me, ' Go thyself, for it is given to thee to see something beauti-

ful.' I answered again and said, ' What is the beautiful thing

which I shall see ?
' And the gods said to me, 4 Thou shalt see a

king, a son of the gods, from whose country an honoured priest

goes to a number of countries, and thou shalt learn how from

something small something so noble may arise.
9 When I had

heard this, I commanded a city to be built by that mountain,

and a brazen statue to be erected upon it, and [I ordered] it to

be named 'Alexandria, the queen of the mountains.'

And I commanded my troops to remain in that place, and I

with twenty of my friends arose and arrived at a place which

they call RAtAn1
; and we stayed where we were three days, and

we set out from thence and marched a journey of ten days

through mountainous roads and watery lands. And again we
marched a journey of fifteen days through a desert and arrived

at the confines of Sin (China). When we arrived in China, I

gave myself the name of Pith&ds* the ambassador of king Alex-

ander. When we approached the gate of the king of China*,

they went in and informed him of my arrival, and he gave

orders to question me outside. Then Gund&phAr4
, the chief of

his army, questioned me concerning my coming to China, and I

» Perhaps Cathay, in Arabia ILktt.
* Uv64at or IIMtof ?

* That is, the royal palaot.

4 On the nama of Gnndaphar, or Oondaphor, La. Gondophares, aaa in par-

ticular the article bj Professor A. Ton Gutaehmid in the JJveum JVr Phihhfis,

n. F. xrz., pp. 161—170.
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said to him, 'I am an ambassador of king Alexander.
9 And

Gund&phAr said to me, 4Why hast thou come hither ?
9 And I

said, ' I have been sent to the king of China ; my message is to

him ; and it is not right for me to utter the message which I

bring from my master before thee.
9 Then Gund&ph&r went in

to the king of China and informed him, and the king ordered

the palace to be decorated, and silk curtains to be hung up, and

a golden couch to be prepared; and he bade them call me.

When I entered his presence, I did not make obeisance to him,

and he questioned me, and said to me, ' Whence comest thou ?
9

I answered and said, ' I am the ambassador of king Alexander.
9

And he paid to me, ' Who is Alexander ?
9

I said, ' He is a

Macedonian, the lord of the world, and the bearer [of the

sovereignty] of the Persians and Indiana
9 And he said to me,

'Where is the land of Macedonia?' I said, 'In the western

quarter of the world, at the place where the sun sets.
9 And he

said to me, ' Where didst thou leave this [Alexander] ?
9 And I

said,
4 He is near, and not far off ; lo, he is by the river Btrs&-

\6b (?y And he said to me, •Why has he sent thee?
9 And I

said, ' My lord Alexander has been set by the gods as lord over

the kings of the world, and I am come to bring thee to him,

and my message is this: Thus saith Alexander, I have been

established over all the kings of the world by the will and

decree of the heavenly gods, and over all rulers will I be chief

and commander ; whosoever accepts willingly this my sovereignty,

his whole territory shall remain his and he shall continue in his

dominion ; but whosoever receives me not, his country and his

dominion are no longer his. And if thou dost not believe me
that it is so, ask and learn what greatness and renown Darius

the king of Asia had in the world, for he was a warrior and

a conqueror, and yet afterwards, because of his obstinacy, to

what a place was he abased and degraded ! Poms too, the king

of the Indians, who was so great and mighty, and fertile in

artifices and stratagems, and versatile and rich in every craft,

and so thought that he was not only lord of men but also chief

and lord of the gods, learn what an end befell him through

his obstinacy. Now I have heard concerning thee that thou hast

good and great knowledge and understanding, and I thought

that I would not come against thee with camps and troops as
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against an enemy, but I have sent an ambassador to thee as to

a friend, that thou mayest come to me of thine own free will,

and that I may see and taste of the treasure of thy knowledge

by the fruit of thy words from the gates of thy mouth ; and if

there is anything worthy of being seen in thy land, bring it

with thee that I may see it' Then he questioned me and said to

me, 1 Is King Alexander mighty in body ?
' And I said to him,

'No; on the contrary, he is very small.' And he said to me,
' To-day thou must make merry with me after the manner of

ambassadors, and to-morrow thou shalt receive the answer to thy

message.' When the hour of the banquet was come, the king

of China commanded, and they made me sit in the banquetting

hall among the lower seats. When the banquet was finished,

he ordered them to prepare a sleeping apartment in the royal

palace, and bade me sleep there ; and in the morning, while it

was yet dark, he ordered me to be brought in before him.

When I entered, I did reverence to him. When he saw that I

made obeisance to him, he was perplexed concerning me, and

ordered me to be questioned again. When I had repeated

ray message afresh before him, he said to me, ' Thy message is

that of yesterday, but thy deeds are not those of yesterday;

yesterday thou wast one thing, and to-day thou art another.'

I said to him, 'Thou hast spoken rightly, 0 king, for

yesterday I myself by the words of my message was clothed in

the person of Alexander; in me, 0 king, thou didst see

Alexander, and in the speech of my lips thou didst hear that of

Alexander; but to-day [I am] Pith&6s the ambassador/ Then
he commanded and they brought a cloak, and he said to me,

'Shew me how Alexander is formed in stature.' And I said
t

'In stature Alexander resembles me.' And he said to roe, 'Is

not the king taller than thou?' And I said, 'No' Then he

gave orders to measure my height and breadth and to cut the

cloak according to my measure. And when they had cut it, he

ordered it to be rolled up and sealed, and he said to me, 'Pith&As,

go and carry this answer from me to king Alexander, and say to

him: I have heard thy message which thou hast sent to me,

and of thy fortune, thy bravery, and thy exaltation. Thy victory

then over Darius, and thy might, and thy victory over Poms,

and thy subjection too of a number of nations—I do not think
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that such exaltation as this is caused by thy good fortune alone,

hot I imagine that it arises from their bad luck, and particu-

larly because everything that comes to pass is given by fortune.

Now to thee fortune and luck have been given by fate, and such

elevation as this, which was not granted to Darius and Poms
who were before thee. Therefore it is meet for thee to know
that thou shouldst have no confidence in fortune, and that thou

shouldst not weaiy thyself more, and that thy hands should not

become the executioners of those who have drawn nigh to and

reached the end of the days of their life, for the name of execu-

tioner is a disgraceful one. And as regards thy message to me
concerning my coming to thee, behold, by the words of my
mouth I stand before thee, and I speak with thee by the tongue

of PithiAa. Be not angry then because my body comes not to

thee, and do not come to our country with warfare, for we have

never at any time surrendered. I do not speak these things

for thy sake, as if we were stronger than thou art, but I say

this on my own account ; for shouldst thou come against us, and

our luck let go its hold of us, as it did of Darius and of king

Porus, thou wilt slay us all, and thy hands will be our

executioners, for none of us will accept bondage in his lifetime.

And let this also be in thy mind, that, if thy luck turn somehow
against thee, this great name of thine and might of thine will

perish by fate, for this lying fortune does not remain constantly

in one place. We men then who thus work and plan, and by a

great deal of expense and toil and executioner's work slay a

number of men of our kind and race, and seize a number of

countries, afterwards, whether we will or no, everything leaves

us and departs, and of the number of countries which we seise,

and the numerous regions which we subdue, a piece of land the

sue of this cloak comes to us.' Then he straightway gave

the cloak into my hands, and a crown of gold studded with

pearls and jacinths, and
1 a thousand talents ; ten thousand

pieces of undyed silks, and five thousand brocaded silks; two
hundred figures of cane, and one hundred painted (?) skins, and

one thousand Indian swords ; five wild horses, and one thfmtf^
skins of musk, and ten snakes' horns (1\ each of which was a

1 I *• not know Um flMtaiac of the wor* ]fi09 « ifr
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cubit long : and he said to me, 'Cany this offering from me to

Alexander/ Now I was minded not to accept them, but I

thought afterwards, 'If I do not take them, peradventnre lie

may have doubts of me and may find out that I am Alex-

ander.'

So I and my friends returned from thence and came to the

body of my troops; and I commanded them to set out from

thence, and we came through mountains and a difficult countiy

to a plain and a desert region. And from thence we marched

a journey of twelve days through the desert And in that

desert we saw numbers of wild animals which were like our

gazelles, but their heads and their teeth were different* and

they were like foxes. And [we saw] the animals from whose

navels they take the musk. On the thirteenth day we arrived

at a camping place of savage barbarians, who were very well

furnished with horses and arms. When those savages saw ua>

they came against our encampment with arms and war; and

when we saw that they had come for war, I commanded my
troops to make ready, and when they had come near, my troops

shouted and we joined in battle together. Now when we had
closed with one another in fight, by good luck it so happened

that I slew the chief of those thieves with the sword ; and when
they saw that their chief was slain, and that many were killed

on both sides, they turned their backs and fled from ua. And
I commanded my troops that the wives and children of these

savages should be slain and their possessions pillaged.

And we set out from thence and came to a countiy which

they call SSb&z&z (?). All the people of that land, together

with the priests of their gods, came to us with offerings and
spices, and we remained in that country ten days, and I com-

manded all the priests of that land to offer sacrifices.

And we set out from thence, and came to a countiy which

they call Sdd [Sogd]1
, and the country was very populous. I

saw there a large river going forth on the south-west quarter,

and that river was difficult to cross ; indeed there was no means
of crossing it whatever. I was greatly troubled and suppli-

cated all the gods that are in Macedonia and Amman the

1 That la, the Snghd of Samarkand, dJu*M or jJuJt.

B. A, 8

I
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god of Lybia, and I vowed that if they would aid me to anon

this river with my troops, I would build a city on the other side

and set up a temple of the gods in it When the people that

were in that country heard [of our comingj they sent to me
'saying, 'Do not pass over into our territory, for we will not

allow thee to come into our territory.' And when I heard

this message, I ordered those ambassadors to be bound and

guarded ; and I asked them, ' Where is he that is rulerand chief

in this land ? and in what town does he dwell ? and how many
of the nobles of the land has he with him V The ambassadors

said, 'Swear to us by the gods that thou wilt do us no harm,

and we will cany thee and shew thee the spot, for all the

nobles of this country are in that place.' Then I sware to them

by all the gods, saying, 'If ye shew me rightly, I will not kill

you; but if ye say ought otherwise, I will kill you together

with the others that are in the towns.' And as the gods willed,

I gave orders to take each of those eight ambassadors by

himself and to question him, and when we got the statements

of all of them, [we found that] they agreed. I ordered my troops

to get ready and Kdkaros (?), the chief of the host, to question

one of the ambassadors who was bound ; and with fifty horsemen

I set out early in the night to go and spy out the road and to

observe the town, because it was night and we did not know

the custom of the country, and owing to this I was afraid

Then a kund&kftr* went and explored the way ; he returned

and came to me and said to me, 'The road is easy and the town

is not large.' Then I and my troops went to the town, and I

commanded the horns to be sounded and the troops to encircle

the town ; and I ordered much wood to be brought and fire to

be kindled around the whole of the town, and the troops to stand

outside the fire ; and I commanded them also to kill every one

who should flee from the town. When the people that were in

the town heard the sound of the horns, they came forth from

the houses and saw the fire round about the town, and some

of them wished to flee ; and as they fled from the town, they

died by the hands of my troops. Then their chief and the

nobles that were in the town came forth from the town and

1 Thk word U gk»Md la om of U* M8S. (B) bjti* PmUa woe* ~rd*r
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said with a loud voice, 'King Alexander, let thy wrath turn to

favour, and do not order thy servants to be slain.' Then I

commanded them to come to me ; and when they came, I gave

orders to guard them vigilantly.

And we came to the country of the Sundik&yS 1
; and when

I saw that the whole country yielded to me, I commanded a

city to be built there and to be called Samarkand I ordered

a temple to be built therein to the goddess Rhea, whom they

call N&ni1
, and when they had built it, I ordered it to be

painted with gold and with the choicest paints, and a Greek

inscription to be written thereon; and I commanded that

all the Sundik&yg should come to that place and should

make a feast to Rhea and offer sacrifices to her. When the

Sundik&y& had done this in their country, they were firmly

reconciled to Alexander in friendship and love.

And again we set out from thence and went to the river

Bart£si$ds (?), the interpretation of which is 'crystal.' When
the king" saw that the river was large and difficult to cross,

he ordered all the carpenters and artificers that were in Sdd

to be brought, and bade much wood to be given to them;

and he commanded Espist&h&ndos (?) to build a thousand

Alexandrian boats. And he ordered the bows of the boats to

be very sharp (?), and he bade two cables to be made of the

bark of trees, each of them fifty cubits in thickness, and ordered

mej/to cross over to the other side of the river in boats and to

construct a kind of tower there. When they had made it, I

gave orders to measure the breadth of the river, and to

bring all those boats to the bank thereof, and to fasten them all

to the one rope, and to one another with planks of wood ; and to

the other rope they fastened thousands of bags of ox-hide filled

with air ; and [I commanded] them to take the rope across and

to fasten the end of it to the tower. When they had fastened

1 That ii, the inhabitants of the 8*§ki.
1 See Hoffmann's AutzUge <nu tyrUehen Akten penixher M&rtyrer, p. 180

•qq. and p. 295; Lagarde, GetammelU Abhandlunge*, pp. 16, 148; ArmtnUch*

Studies p. 110. In Cnreton's SpieiL Syr.f p. OlO, L 8, read for

V and also in ZDMG. xxix., p. Ill, 1. 7, for « i »A.
1 The translator departs from the direst narrative more than ones in the

«mrse of this description.

8—2
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the rope, be ordered a strong rope to be tied to tbe boats from

tbe one side to the other, and a number of men to pull with

ropes from that side. And when the head of the boats reached

the middle of the river, the boats went on and were stretched

out by the force of the current (?), and the bridge became

straight And he commanded a number of men to pull on this

side and on that, and in the middle, with the rope which was

fastened on the bank of the river, lest the boats, with the rope

by which they were tied, should knock upon the stones and be

broken. And when the bridge reached the rope, the ships at

first stnick the skins with violence, but the shock was broken

and lightened by the skins. Thus he constructed the bridge by

his skill and craft, and he ordered the troops to pass over.

When we had crossed the river and had gone a journey of

two days, I saw a river that was copious and abundant in its

flow, and towns with numerous hamlets and country houses

were round about it, and the people of that country were simple

in mind, and the country was rich in crops, and there was plenty

of corn and fruit therein. I commanded the phalanx to halt in

that place, and we remained where we were for five months.

I ordered a large city to be built there ; and on account of the

beauty and desirability of the country, I commanded that it

should be named afresh, and to the city I gave the name 'a part

of Ctish,' which is called in Persian Behli\ And I ordered two

temples to be built in the city, the one to Zeus, and the other

to Rhea ; and I commanded them to be constructed with lime

and stone and at much outlay; and I commanded a statue

to be made in brass of myself and another of my friend

tdm&los (?), and to be set up in those temples. And by reason

of the fairness and beauty of the country, some of the Greek

troops that were with me desired to stay there; and I gave

orders that five hundred men should remain and dwell there,

more particularly for the honour of those temples; and I

commanded sacrifices (to be offered) and a great feast to be

made.

And from thence we set out and came to a river, on the bank

of which I commanded the phalanx to encamp, and we rested

1 Thert Memi to be something radically wrong in thii aantanoe, trot the

M88.agm.
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where we were for five days. And when I gave orders to set

against us. My soldiers had let loose their horses and cattle to

graze quietly along the bank of the river, and Parydg and his

band seized all the horses and cattle, and went into a wood, and

led them away from the bank of the river. When I heard these

things, I took a band of foot-soldiers and some Macedonian

troops, and we pursued after Parydg that day along the river by

means of the prints of the horses' hoofs which had been imprint-

ed on the bank ; and we went after him a journey of one day,

but we did not overtake him. Then I made a vow to the god

Ammon and made supplication to him, saying, 'If we overtake

Parydg and his band, in the place where I overtake him I will

build a city to thy name, 0 Ammon, and will set up in it a

temple to thee/ When I had gone five miles along the road,

the earth was covered with water, and the hoof marks of the

horses were no longer seen. I ordered the foot-prints of the

horses to be sought for around the water and the wood; and

when they had looked for the foot-prints but did not find them,

I knew that the god Ammon would come to our assistance.

And I ordered them to set fire to the skirts of the wood all

round, so that Pary6g and his troop were not able to bear the

flame of the fire. Then they all came out from the wood, and my
conquering troops fought with Parydg and slew him, and he died.

And of Parydg's band some died by the fire, two hundred and

seventy men, and a thousand and three hundred others perished

by the hands of my troops; and we got our horses and our

cattle. We made the whole camp rest there, and I commanded
earth to be brought for all the waters which were detained there,

and the place where all the waters were to be filled up, and a
city to be built upon it, and a temple to be made therein to the

god Ammon. And we were in that spot four months, and when
the city and the temple were finished, I commanded men to be

brought from various places to dwell therein, and I called its

name Margids (Mapyiapq), that is M&rd (Merv), and I offered

sacrifices to the god Ammon there.

VIIL When then we were ready to go from the country of

Margiana to the land of the Persians, I desired also to go quickly 1

* Hero begins cu. xviii. of the Greek text (Mailer, p. 136, ooL 2).

out from thence by night, Parydg the and his band came
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and without delay to the country of the Samr&yS 1 and to see

their kingdom, for the kingdom of the Samr&yg was renowned

among the Athenians and in the land of Hellas, and they were

wont to say of it that all the walls of the city were of whole

stones, the length of each being three stadia, which make a

mile. It has one hundred and twenty gates, and the gates are

all bound with iron and brass outside, for iron is abundant in

their country ; and all the houses that are built in that city are

of hewn stone from their foundations to their roofs. Over their

country a woman reigned, who in her appearance was very

beautiful ; she was of middle age, and was a widow ; and she

had three sons, and her name was Kund&k& [Candace], the

lady of the Samr&y& To this lady Alexander composed a letter

and wrote to her thus: "From king Alexander to queen

Candace greeting ; and to the generals of the country of the

Samr&yd greeting. When I went to Egypt, I saw there your

graves and dwelling-places; and when I asked the priests of

that country, they told me that ye dwelt in Egypt a long time,

and that the god Ammon was with you as a helper. And after

some time, by the oracle of Ammon, the god of his own accord

sent to our border, [saying,] that I should go to your border and

should sacrifice to him. If it pleases you, do ye also come to

the border with the images, that we may hold a festival

together."

Then Candace, when she had read this letter, made answer

to him thus :
" From Candace, the queen of the Samr&yd, and

from all the generals of the Samr&y£, to king Alexander

greeting. When of old we went to the land of Egypt, we went
by the command of the oracle of Ammon, and he himself was

with our army. Now too he has commanded us, saying,

' Beware lest ye move me from my place ; neither shall ye go to

another spot ; but if any man shall come to your country, fight

with him as with an enemy.' Thou wilt not catch us with this

impudent speech of thine, for we are inspirited with the same
spirit as thyself, even more than the illustrious and renowned
who are in thy army*. I have troops to the number of eight

1 In the Greek (MODer, toe. cit.) crftc re rr^aroljiar* iwl r*t Zfupifuvt
Let md Samimmldot regitm.

* The Greek test ii very different (MUller, p. 126, col 1): ««r«7ryf U
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hundred thousand, who are ready and prepared to fight with

the evil one. Thou therefore hast done well, since thou hast

proposed this in honour of the god Ammon; but if thou

desirest to offer sacrifices to the god Ammon, do thou come by

thyself, and let not an army come with thee. FarewelL" And
my ambassadors brought from her one hundred solid missiles

1

of gold; five hundred ass-goats*, which they call in Persian

lchar-bdz ; of different kinds of the bird which is called pdipd

(parrot) two hundred ; two hundred apes ; a crown of gold set

with emeralds and pearls for the god Ammon who is within

the border of Egypt; twenty unpierced pearls; thirty unpierced

emeralds; and eighty small boxes of ivory. And she sent to

us of different kinds of beasts three hundred and fifty elephants;

three hundred leopards
;
eighty animals which are called rhin-

oceros, and in Persian markSdad or bargidad; four thousand

hunting bears and leopards ; three thousand dogs that eat men

;

three thousand buffaloes for killing; three hundred leopard-

skins and one thousand three hundred teak rods: and she said

thus, " Do thou take these things, and inform me in writing if

thou art lord over the whole world/'

IX. Then Alexander accepted these things and sent to her

Rdimidn [Kleomen£s] the Egyptian as an ambassador with a
letter to the queen. And when Candace heard from Alexander

how he had taken different countries and captured cities and

overcome and subdued mighty kings, she bade a certain painter

of hers, a Greek, arise and go to the place where Alexander was,

and paint for her his face and figure accurately, without the

king's being aware of it, and bring it to her. And when the

painter had gone and painted the portrait of Alexander and

brought it to her, Candace took the likeness and hid it in a

certain place. Then it fell out that a son of Candace, whose

name was Randftros [CandaulesJ with his wife and a few horse-

men, came to the country of the Amazons to perform the

mysteries of the gods ; and it came to pass that the chief of the

Marnik&yS* slew his horsemen and took his wife, and Candaules

roO xpfytarof i}ft£r* ivpfr yft> Xtvicbrtpoi kcU Xnfixpbrtpoi raU fvxcut rwr *•/
*M«r XciMrordmr.

1 The Greek hat vXJrflovf, Lai. latercuU*.
9 The Greek eaji AMfaret iarlfiovt Let. ASthfapa$ imputes quingtnUm.

* In the Greek 6 rtporrot rm Bf/tyxfcwr (MCller, p. 1*7, col. 1). Of the
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escaped with a few horsemen, and came to the camp of Alex-

ander. Then the guards of Alexander's camp took him and

brought him before Ptolemy, the second in the kingdom, Alex-

ander being asleep. Then Ptolemy questioned him, 40Who art

thou

?

M
Candaules said, "I am the son of queen Candace." He

said to him, * What art thou doing here ? " Candaules said, " I

and my wife, with a few horsemen, came to the countiy of the

Amasons, as is our wont every year, to perform the mysteries of

the gods; this time, however, the chief of the MarnSkiyft saw

my wife, and came against me with a large troop, and wrested

my wife from me, and slew a number of the horsemen that were

with me; and now I am come back that I might fetch a

number of troops and do battle with him." And when Ptolemy

heard this, he arose and went in to the king and awoke him, and

related these things which he had heard before him. When
Alexander heard this, he rose up early in the morning, and gave

his crown to Ptolemy, and arrayed him in his purple robe, and

said to him, M Go before me, as if thou wert king, and call me
AntognftyA [Antigonus], the chief of the host" And when they

had gone out, Alexander spake before Ptolemy these words

which he had heard. So Ptolemy went forth and looked upon

the troops ; and the troops thought that it was Alexander, and

grief and trouble fell upon their hearts, and they said one to

another, " What else pray is this Alexander who is rich in plans

meditating?"* When Candaules saw this, fear took hold of

him, for he thought, " Peradventure they will slay ma" And
Ptolemy gave orders and questioned Alexander after the manner

of kings, saying, * Antigonus, who is this man ? " Antigonus said,

"This is Candaules, the son of queen Candace, from whom,

while he was journeying along the way, the chief of the Marnt-

\kyl carried off his wife by force; what, 0 king, dost thou

counsel and command me to do ?
M The king said, " I counsel

and command thee that thou shouldst take my troops, and go

and fight with the M&r6nik&y6, and deliver his wife from

thence. On account of the dignity and wisdom of Candace his

mother, thou shalt rescue his wife, and give her back to him."

diflmot mdiafi ) i H i f£0, 1 1 H i K)£0, lifii 1>Qlfr l>n.>OlA
Um mcooJ it ptrh»|» tht bett, and may mean the fwopk of Mart or Mot.
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When Candaulee beard this, he was glad. Antigonus said,

" Since it is pleasing to thee, 0 king, I will go and cany out

this matter; only do thou give orders that they supply me with

troops."

X. Then Ptolemy in the guise of Alexander commanded
troops to go with Antigonus. Antigonus came to that place

while it was yet day, and said to Candaules :
M Come, let us hide

ourselves on one side until it is the night, for if the MfLrikaye

see us, they will speedily tell their chief, and he in his anger

will slay the woman before the fight, and what joy will there be

in our victory when thy wife is dead ? Let us tarry now, and

enter the city at night ; and we will set fire to it, and in the

midst of the crush in the city, they shall bring thy wife to

thee, for our fight is not with the country, neither is it for the

government of the city, but for the sake of bringing back one

woman." When Antigonus had spoken these words, Candaules

fell upon his face and made obeisance to him, saying, " How
admirable is this wisdom and knowledge of thine, Antigonus!

It were right that thou thyself shouldst be Alexander, and not

merely the chief of the host" When it was night, they went

to the city ; and when the people of the city were awakened

out of their sleep and asked concerning the cause of the con-

flagration, Alexander commanded his troops to shout with a
loud voice, " It is Candaules the king with his vast army, and
he commands you, saying, ' Either restore my wife to me, or I

will burn your whole city with fire.' * Then the people by
reason of their fear went in a great crowd to the palace of their

chief, and carried off the woman from his bod, and brought her

and gave her to Candaules. Then he made obeisance to Anti-

gonus, and praised his counsel, and thanked him, and they

returned together to the camp of Alexander. And Candaules

embraced Antigonus, and said to him, " 0 my lord, trust thyself

to me and come with me to my mother that I may give thee

gifts." Then Antigonus rejoicing at this speech said to him,
" Ask permission for me from the king, for I myself am desirous

to come and see the city." Then he sent to the king saying,

" Send Antigonus as an ambassador to my mother." Ptolemy

called Candaules and said to him, "Do thou, 0 Candaules,

salute thy mother in writing, and receive Antigonus my general
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as ambassador, and send him back to me too in health, for he

restored thee along with thy wife, and will carry thee to thy

mother." And Candaules said, "0 king, I accept this man
from thee on these conditions, as if he were Alexander, and I

will send him back to thy kingdom to thee in health with gifts."

XL Then Alexander took with him one division of the

army, with cattle and chariots, and went And as they were

inarching along the road, they saw a mountain of beryls, which

in its height reached the clouds, and it was thickly crowded

with lofty trees and fruits, but its trees were not like the trees

which are in the country of the Greeks. The apples for

example which we saw were as large as the citrons which are in

the country of the Greeks ; the clusters of grapes were like the

clusters of dates in our country ; and the nuts were as big as

melons. Snakes were coiled round the greater number of the

trees, and each of them was as big as a ferret with us ; the apes

upon the trees were larger than bean with us ; and there were

a number of animals of different kinds; and the mountains

were the caves and paths of ibexes. Then Candaules said to

me, " Antigonus, this place is the temple and dwellingplace of

the gods, and many times they appear in these spots. Now
then, if thou pleasest, when thou art on the way back, offer up
a sacrifice to them that they may reveal themselves to thee."

When Candaules had said this, we journeyed on and arrived

at the royal palace. And when we drew near, his mother and

brethren came to meet us ; and when they wished to embrace

Candaules, he said to them, " First of all salute the saviour and

deliverer of myself and wife, Antigonus, the ambassador of

Alexander king of peace." And when he went on to tell them
severally of the carrying away of his wife and of the assistance

which came from Alexander's army and of the knowledge and

wisdom of Antigonus, his mother and brethren embraced and
kissed Antigonus, and prepared a great and splendid feast for

him, and they ate.

XIL On the following day Candace put on the royal

apparel, and set the crown upon her head, and was so

ornamented that, when Alexander saw her, he thought that he
was looking upon Olympias his mother. Tho whole roof of the

house in which she sat was painted with gold, and its walls
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were all set with precious stones and gems, and the cushions

which were in the house were all woven with silk and fine gold;

the legs of the couches were of magnificent beryls, and the

tables in the house were of ivory, and the pillars of the house,

their bases and their capitals, were made of precious beryl

stones ; statues of Corinthian brass stood upon the tops of the

pillars, and the pillars were of purple stone, and representations

of chariots and of men were engraved upon them; and these

carvings were so marvellous that every one who saw them

thought that the horses were going to run. Some of the stones

were wrought in the form of elephants, which were standing in

battle and holding enemies in their trunks. Statues of all the

gods of the nations stood round the whole house, and others

were standing on pillars ; and the roof of their house appeared

from the inside as if all the plane-trees and cedars of the earth

were growing there ; and there was the representation of a lake

round about it, so that the whole house was reflected by the

waters that were painted in it When Antigonus (that is

to say Alexander) saw this, he marvelled and wonder laid hold

on him. And Candaules entreated his mother that gifts and

offerings should be given to this ambassador as befitted the

greatness of his knowledge. Then on the following day

Candace took Alexander by the hand, and led him into a

chamber. The whole chamber was inlaid with white marble

like the heavens, and by reason of the splendour of the marble

every one who saw it thought that the sun was shining in it

;

and the beams of the roof were of a wood which they call

dbmidn 1
, which wood no woodworm attacks, neither does it

burn in fire. The foundations of the house were not laid upon

the ground, but upon square beams which were very thick;

and beneath it, at its four corners, were chariot wheels, and

elephants were drawing them; and whithersoever the queen

went to war, she dwelt in it and lived in it. Then Alexander

said to Candace, " O queen, all these things would be worthy

of admiration, if they were in the country of the Greeks, but

here they are not very marvellous, for there are many moun-
tains like these here, in which are to be found beryl stones

1 Perhaps a corruption of the Greek word aft/arrof, at the text (MfiUer, p,

132, col. 1) hat the words if a/ua>rw £>\«r.
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of divers colours and variegated in many ways." Candace

answered with indignation and said to him, * Thou hast spoken

rightly, Alexander." When Alexander heard that Candace

called him by his own name, he was troubled and he turned

his (ace backward. Candace said to him, " Wherefore dost thou

turn thy face backwards because I called thee by thy name
Alexander ?" Alexander said, " My lady, Antigonus is my name,

and Alexander is the king who sent me hither." Candace said,
44
1 know that Alexander is the king, and thou thyself art Alex-

ander, and now I recognise thee from the look of thy picture ;

M

and straightway she took him by the hand and led him into

another chamber, and shewed him the likeness, and said to

him, " See if thou canst recognise the face in this painting."

When Alexander saw the painting of himself, his mind was

perturbed, and he began to gnash his teeth. Candace said to

him, " Why art thou troubled, and why dost thou gnash thy

teeth at me, O bearer (of the sovereignty) of the Persians and

Indians, who hast gained the victory over the Persians, and

triumphed over the Parthians ? Without war and without an

army bast thou now fallen into the hands of queen Candace.

/Know then, Alexander, that it is not right for a man to glorify

/ himself in his mind as though all wisdom and knowledge

A belonged to him alone, for though his wisdom be very great, one

\ may be found who is wiser than he." When Alexander heard

\ this, he stood up in a rage and gnashed his teeth, and Candace

spake thus to him : "Why art thou angry f and for what reason

dost thou gnash thy teeth, 0 thou who art so great a king ?

"

Alexander replied : "lama wretched man, inasmuch as I have

no sword." Candace said to him: M Suppose thou hadst a

sword, what wouldst thou be able to do ? " Alexander said :
" If

I had a sword, I would either slay thee, that thou mightest no

longer be in the world, or I would stab myself, because I of my
own freewill have exposed myself to ridicule." Candace said to

him: "Thou hast spoken these words also valiantly and

royally; but now weary not thyself, neither let thy mind nor

thy will be perturbed, for as thou hast rescued my son and my
daughter-in-law, and hast brought them in safety to roe, so also

will I protect thee from the barbarians, and will send thee away

from here under the name of Antigonus. For if the barbarian*
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should hear that thou art Alexander, they will slay thee,

because thou didst slay Porus the king of the Indians, for my
daughter-in-law is a daughter of Porus. Henceforward let thy

name be called Antigonus, and I will keep this secret."

XIII. And when she had spoken these words to him, they

both went out ; and she called her son and daughter-in-law and

said to them, "Son Candaules, and thou too, my daughter

M&l&psA1
, had ye not obtained the help of Alexander's troops,

we should never have seen one another, neither you me, nor I

you. Now therefore it is right that thou shouldst send this

ambassador of Alexander's away from here with honour and

glory." Then her other son KSr&tdr 1
said: "My mother,

Alexander has delivered my brother and his wife ; but my wife

is angry and says, ' Alexander slew my father Porus, and I now
desire that thou wilt slay this ambassador of Alexander to

avenge my father'." Candace said : " My son, what profit wilt

thou gain by this, that this ambassador be slain here? for

though thou shouldst slay this ambassador here, Alexander will

not be grieved." Candaules said :
" I will not allow him to die,

because he delivered myself and my wife, and it is right that I

should send him away (safe) from hence to Alexander." Then
KSr&t6r said, " If thou send this man away from here, there

will be war between thee and me." Candaules said, " I do not

desire this; but if thou seekest war, I too am ready." Now
Candace was in great trouble and affliction because of this

matter, for she thought that peradventure her sons would fight

with one another on this account, so she called Alexander

privily and said to him :
" O Alexander, thou hast been on every

occasion astute and abundant in knowledge and fertile in

expedients and skilled in contrivances; and now art thou able

to do nothing to prevent these my sons fighting with one

another for thy sake?" Then Alexander answered and said:

" Hear ye, KSrator and Candaules ; if ye slay me here, do not

imagine that Alexander will be distressed on my account,

or that he will sorrow for me, (though it is not right to

1 The Or. Codex A ha* pmrtp**, the others ^nm, or tyros, the

Latin translation Margi* (tee Mailer, p. 13S, ooL 1).

* Caned in the Latin translation Cfctrojot (Mailer, lee. cit.). In the Greek

MS8. no name it firen.
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kill an ambassador even in war,) because, if ye slay me here,

Alexander has many ambassadors like me. But if ye desire

that I should deliver Alexander into your hands without

trouble, I am able to do it ; but do you now promise me what

ye will give me, and how many towns and cities ye will give,

that henceforward I may live with you in this country, and I

will go and persuade Alexander to come hither, as if ye had

asked him that ye might honour him with great and excellent

offerings; and I know that I am able to bring him hither

without any body of troops, and when he comes here, ye can

easily take him and revenge yourselves on him." When
R&r&tfa heard these words of his, he was persuaded and

promised Alexander a number of his own towns. Then

Candace, marvelling at the knowledge and understanding of

Alexander, called him secretly and said to him, * O Alexander,

would that thou also wert my son, for by the knowledge

and wisdom which thou hast thou art able to subdue all

nations." And next day Candace dismissed Alexander and

g^ave him gifts, a royal crown of gold set with 1 and a

breastplate of gold set with beryls and chalcedonies and other

precious stones, and a purple cloak like stars woven with gold

;

and she sent some of her own horsemen with him.

XIV. Then he went forth from thence and arrived at the

hill of which Candaules had told him that it belonged to the

gods. He offered sacrifices in that place, and he went into a

cave, and saw in that cave a blackness out of the midst of

which stars were shining, and suddenly he heard behind him a

noise of dead bodies* and the sound of an uproar. Then
Alexander trembled and stood up silently to see what it was

;

and suddenly the darkness disappeared, and he saw the form of

a man reclining upon a couch, and his eyes were like sparkling

stars. And he said to Alexander, " Peace be with thee, Alex-

ander; dost thou know who I am?" Alexander said, "Nay,
my lord, nay." Then he said to him, M

I am S£sink6s

(Sesonchosis), the ruler of the world, and from the time that I

1 I do not know what )k))&P bmm. Tht Grttk Wxt it #W*w»
pAmpm wMnfim (M(Okr, p. 1S4, ooL 1).

• So ia tho Bjrim,
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died I am with the gods; I, who am immortal, am not so

renowned as thou art" Alexander said to him, " How so, my
lord ?" He said to him :

" I took the whole world and subdued

a number of nations, yet now there is no remembrance of me on

earth; but thou art renowned on account of the city of

Alexandria the Great which thou hast built ; thy name will be

famed for ever. But now come within and see the Maker of all

natures." And when Alexander had gone within, lie saw a fiery

cloud and the great god Serapis seated upon a throne. And
Alexander said,

M My lord, I saw thee in the vision at Thebes as

thou didst sit, and behold I see thee here toa" Then

Sesonchosis said, "My lord Serapis dwells in one place, but

reveals himself everywhere." Then Alexander said, " My lord,

how many years longer shall I live ?" Sesonchosis said :
u It is

well for mortal man when the day of his death is hidden from

him ; for when he learns when his death shall take place, from

the day that he knows concerning his death he considers

himself as already dead. But as for thee, when thou estab-

lishest and completest a great and famous city, thou shalt enter

it, whether with death or without death, and the people of the

city will receive thee, and will do reverence to thee as to a god,

and thy grave shall be in that spot"

XV. When Alexander had heard these words from the

messenger (or angel), he set out on his road, and the generals of

his forces came to him on the way, and straightway put his

crown upon him, and arrayed him in royal apparel Now
Alexander had made ready to go to the country of the Amzifis

(Amazons), which was the land of women. These Amazons are

women, who have one breast like a man's and one like a

woman's. When Alexander drew near and had arrived in the

country of the Amazons, he composed a letter and wrote to

them as follows: "From Alexander to the Amazons greeting.

Ye have heard concerning the war which we had with Darius,

and of that with Poms the king of the Indians, and how I slew

them. And after I had slain them, I went to the country of

the Indians, and saw there the Brahmans and their sages, and

received tribute from them, and allowed them to remain in

their own land, and they sacrificed to the gods on my behal£

And I turned away from them, and now I have made ready to
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come to you. Come ye then to meet ire and receive me, for I

am not coming to make war nor to do anything evil; but I

come to see your country, and I will benefit joa."

When they had read the letter, they wrote him an answer

as follows :
" From the Amazons and the chiefs of the hosts of

our camp to Alexander greeting. We write to thee that thou

mayest know, before thou comest hither and before thou

enterest our country, that perhaps when thou coipest hither,

thou wilt be obliged against thy will to retreat and turn back.

In this letter too we will inform thee of mD our affairs, and

what is the condition of our country, and in what state it is.

By our nature we are women, but owing to our bravery we are

superior to men. We live upon an island in the sea Meznikos 1
,

and there is a sea round about it, the beginning and end of

which are unknown, and there is only one place of crossing

over to us. We who dwell in the island are in name virgins,

and are in number two hundred and eighty thousand. We
have no man with us, and no male is found among us; for

our husbands live on the other side of the sea. At the time of

the year when we slay horses and offer sacrifices to Zeus and to

Hephaestoe, during that festival we cross over to the other side

of the sea, and we make a feast together with the men for

thirty days, and those who wish to stay with their husbands

stay. She that conceives remains where she is until she gives

birth to a child ; and if she bears a female, she leaves it with

fosterers on the other side of the sen for seven years, and

then they bring her over to this side to us. Should any

unfriendly people come against us in battle, and it be necessary

for us to make war with them, we go forth to battle one

hundred and thirty thousand strong upon equipped horses, and

the remainder keep watch in the camps and on the islands.

Our husbands come after us; and if it happen that some
women of us die while we are doing battle with the enemy, our

husbands take their bodies and cany them to the islands. If

the troops of the enemy be mighty and powerful and numerous,

and do battle with us for many days, should any of our women

1 No doobi corrupted from 'Ajttftourfc. la tkc Ankle mrioo j&j (art)

night -Und for river, aa ia J^JJI j*X>.
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ilay any of the enemies' host, we give them a crown from the

iltar of Zeus. If it fall out that we rout an enemy who is

stronger than we, and that they are conquered by us, it is a
Treat disgrace to those mighty and powerful enemies that they

ire conquered by the hands of women and turn their backs in

light ; but on the other hand, should it happen that the enemy

has the advantage over us in war, and we turn and come to

3ur islands in discomfiture, it is not accounted a brave deed to

those men, neither is their victory deemed creditable to them,

because it is merely women whom they have conquered. Do
thou therefore consider this, for peradventure it may happen

thus even to thee. My lord the king, if it please thee, retire,

and we will each year give thee as a gift what is right Do
thou then make a reply to our letter on this subject as thou art

bound to do, and we are in our camp on this summit 1 prepared

and ready."

XVI. When Alexander had read this letter, he smiled, and

ordered an answer to be made to this letter of theirs as

follows: "King Alexander to the Amazons greeting. We
have taken and subdued three ends of the world, and have

been victorious over them; and now it would be a great

disgrace to us if we did not come to your country. Now,

if ye desire your own destruction and that of the rest of the

people in your land, remain where ye are upon the top of

the mountain* : but if ye desire to live and to dwell in your

country, and are not desirous to experience a trial of our

strength, cross over to this side, and [come to] see us with your

husbands in the plain, and receive us, and I swear by the soul

of my mother and by the fortune of H&ra the mother of the

gods, and by AthenS the lady of battles, and by Artemis the

great goddess, that I will do no evil unto you. But whatever

tribute ye are willing to give for the benefit of my troops, I

will accept it from you. Let as many horsewomen as ye please

come to my army, and I will give each of you five din&rs as

the pay of each month, besides the food of the horsewomen

and of the horses; and I will keep them in my army one

1 Miiller's text has tal cvp^rat rj/iwr rV vaptppoklp iwi rur Iplv* (pi 137.

col. 1) but the translator evidently read 6pi— tor bfUm.
9 Beading againM rQm 6p4*m for ipU*.

B. A. 9
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year, and then I will send them away to their own places,

and do ye send others in their stead."

When this letter had been read and they had taken counsel

among themselves, they made answer to him as follows: "From
' the chiefs of the Amazons and all the generals to Alexander

greeting. We grant thee power to come and see our country.

And afterwards we will give to thee each year a thousand

pounds of gold for a crown ; and those who bring them to thee

shall remain in thy camp a year. If it should happen that any

of them fall in love with men, let them marry them and dwell

in the land. Do thou send to us the number of the women who

die and of those who remain, that we may send to thee other

women in their stead. And henceforward we will obey thee

far or near, for we have heard of thy excellence and thy goodness

and thy might and thy power. And what are we more than

the rest of the world that we should not receive thee as lord ?

Farewell."

XVTL Then Alexander made ready, and when he drew

near to the country of the Amazons, Zeus rained so great a

rain upon them that the hoofs of all the cattle and horses

rotted away by reason of the quantity of rain, and the saddles

of the horses and the packsaddles of the cattle were destroyed.

After the rain had ceased, a fierce and powerful heat came upon

us, which no one of us was able to endure; and then came

lightnings and thunderings and mighty sounds from heaven to

such a degree that many of the horsemen fell upon their faces

through fear. When we had crossed over the river
1
ZfttA (?)

and saw the country, the whole country was decorated with

temples and altars, like the land of the Indians. When we saw

the abundant rain, we remembered the snow which fell upon ub

in the country of PrasiakA ; and when the people that were dwell-

ing in that land saw all the rain and the ill, they said that

it happened because of Alexander. They came to Alexander

and said to him, "O good king, depart from our land, and

we will give thee sixty mighty elephants trained to war and

one hundred thousand chariots." Then Alexander gave orders

to accept them from them, and he departed thence. Then

1 In the Syriae
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those five hundred horsewomen came to meet him, bringing

the gold, and they stood in Alexander's presence and laid the

gold before him. When Alexander had seen the country of the

Amazons, he ordered sacrifices to be offered to all the gods that

were in the land.

And he set out from thence, and on the way a letter met

him. "From Aristotle to Alexander greeting. I have heard

that thou hast laboured in many battles and wars, and that

thou hast also taken and subdued a number of countries and

many cities. Thou hast been able to do all these things by the

aid of the gods, for at present thou art but thirty years of age,

and by the assistance of the gods thou hast performed such

deeds as no other lord has been able to do in a number of years.

Therefore thou art under many obligations to the gods, and now
the time has come for thee to pay them back with sacrifice and

incense, for great is thy debt to the gods who have honoured

thee, and thou wilt not be able to pay it in a short time.
9*

When Alexander had read this letter, he and his host

returned to Babylon. And when he had drawn near to

Babylon, he wrote a letter to his mother Olympias in which he

wrote as follows. " From Alexander to Olympias my mother,

greeting. In a former letter I informed thee accurately con-

cerning the things which I did previously, from the beginning

as far as the country of Asia ; and now it appears to me that I

ought to inform thee by writing of all that took place afterwards,

after I arrived at Babylon. I Alexander took my forces [con-

sisting of] brave and mighty warriors one hundred thousand,

and I made ready to depart from Babylon. In ninety-five days

I arrived at the cave of HSraklds, and I saw two statues, one

of gold and the other of silver ; the length of each was twelve

cubits and the breadth two cubits ; and I did not believe them to

be solid but [thought that they were] cast. Then I commanded
the troops of my army to halt, and I sacrificed to Hferaklfis,

and I ordered the golden statue to be bored with a borer ; and
when I perceived that it was all of gold and that it was solid,

I commanded that the shavings from the boring should be

weighed, and they weighed one thousand three hundred mithk&ls

of gold. And we set out from thence and marched to a moun-
tainous place, and came to a broken country, and in that place

9—2
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the darkness was so dense that the troops were unable to see

one another. We remained in that place seven days, and from

thence we came to a warm region. In that place there was a

great river in a level plain, and on the banks of that river

women dwelt in the guise of Amazons, but they surpassed the

Amazons in their bodies and their beauty ;
they were clothed in

black garments, and they all went armed on horseback ; and all

their arms were of silver, for in the place where they dwelt there

was neither iron nor brass. They dwelt on the bank of the river

on the other side, and when we came to the bank of the river,

we found no crossing whereby we might pass over to the other

side, for the river was very deep and very wide, and upon its

bank on this side there were a number of savage animals. These

women crossed over to this side of the river by night and

carried off some men of my troops, and we were unable to

cross over [after them] to the other side.

XVIII. And from thence we departed and began to come

to the shore of a great sea ; and we arrived at a place on the

right of which was a high mountain, and on the left the sea;

and in that place we sacrificed a number of white horses to

Poseidon, the. divinity
1 of the sea, and we made a hunt there.

And from thence we departed to a place, the ground of which

was not visible to us by reason of the darkness and blackness

;

and thenceforward there was no land. We found five ships, and

having embarked in them we put to sea. On the third day we

arrived at a city, of which they say that it is the city of the sun,

and the circumference of that city is twenty miles. In the

middle of it was an altar, and upon it there was a chariot,

which was made of fine gold and emeralds, and a priest of the

sun stood upon it; and in that place we sacrificed to the sun.

From thence we came a journey of one day, and found a great

darkness, and there was no road, so I gave orders to light

branching* lamps of silver, and to carry them before my troop*

And we retired from thence and arrived at the river Sakhan 1
,

which divides Asia and Europe; and thence we made ready and

came to the palace of Khusrau and king Pakdi* ; and in that

1 Literally, tk$ luck or food fortum.
» Literally, outtpr—d.

• In Cod. Aandtha Latin Ttrekxi, Tcnai* (Mailer, p. 141, note IS).

4 In Cod. A and Dm Latin venton, Xtrxn *nd Cyrus (Ifflllar, fee. tit.).
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palace we saw a number of ingenious things which are needed

for great purposes. And there was a room made within it,

and a statue of one of the gods of the Greeks stood there, and

they say that at the time that king Xerxes was alive, when

any of his enemies were preparing to come to his land with

war and battle, a voice issued from this statue. And a cage

of gold was suspended from the ceiling of the room, within

which cage a golden dove was confined; and they say that

when the voice came from the statue in the speech of men,

this dove interpreted it When I desired to take this dove

from thence and to send it to the country of the Greeks, they

said to me, 'Do not take it, because this dove counsels this

god/ And I also saw something worthy of admiration in the

palace of Shoshan the fortress; for I saw there large globes

of silver, each of which, they say, would hold three hundred

and sixty measures of wine, and on the outside round about

there were carved horses and their riders fighting, and in the

middle the gods sitting in assembly; and they say that they

brought these globes from Egypt, the country of Zeus, at the

time when the Persians were masters over Egypt. When I

desired to know how great were these globes, I offered

sacrifices to the gods, and commanded one of the globes to be

filled with wine, and I gave orders to my troops to sit down,

and at that meal there was not used more than one globe

full of wine. Now when they had consumed the wine, it

happened according to what I had heard And I entered a
large house, and I found there a very large cup, and upon
it was carved [a representation of] the battle which king

Xerxes fought in ships with the Greeks. And in the house

a seat of gold was placed, which was set with gems, and there

was a sort of canopy over it, and a golden harp with strings

was placed upon it ; and they said that this harp used to play

of itself, without anyone striking it Around [the throne]

were thirty cups of gold, and it had eight steps, and over

it there stood a golden eagle whose wings spread over the

whole of it A root was there like a vine, out of which

sprouted seven shoots, and the bunches of grapes were wholly

of fine gold set with gems. But why need I write to thee

of the abundance of the gold and silver? Gold and silver
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arc so abundant that I am unable to describe the quantity

thereof

XIX. 1 When he had sent this letter to Olympias his

mother from Babylon, the day of his death was come, and a

-sign to this effect happened as follows. A certain woman,

one of the inhabitants of that country, gave birth to a child,

who from his buttocks upwards had the form of a man, and

from his buttocks downwards a number of forms of animals,

all of them separate, that is to say, a lion, a leopard, a wolf,

and a wild dog, all the heads apart and separate; they were

so well defined that every one who saw them knew at once to

what beast each head belonged ; and the human body died as

soon as it was born. Then the woman, as soon as she had

given birth to it, covered it over and carried it to the palace

of Alexander; and she said to one of Alexander's servants,

"Speak to him about bringing me into his presence, that I

may shew the king a wonderful sign, the like of which he has

never seen." Now Alexander was asleep within, and it was

noon; and when he had been roused up from his sleep, and had

heard concerning the woman, he commanded that she should

be brought in before him. Then the woman said, " Give orders,

O king, that every one go forth from before thee." And
when every one had gone forth from the king's presence,

she uncovered it and exhibited it before the king, saying to

him, "Look upon this prodigy, O king, to which I have

given birth." When Alexander had seen it, wonder and

amazement laid hold on him, and he straightway com-

manded the Chaldeans who were skilled in portents to be

called. When they came, he said to them, "Tell me exactly

what this sign indicates, for if ye do not speak the truth, your
heads shall be taken off" Then one of those skilled in

portents sighed, and having waited a little said to the king,
" O king, thou wilt not live any longer, and they do not allow

thee to remain among the number of the living, as this sign

portends." When Alexander heard this, he praised him and
said, "Explain how thou understandest this sign." He

1 Corresponding to eh. xxx. of the Greek text (eh. xxix. ie wanting in the

Sjriac). See Mailer, p. 148, ooL i.
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said to him, M 0 ruler of all men, the sign ia thus: this human
body and this child are thyself and these bodies of beasts are

all the nations. As soon as it was born, this human body died,

while those of all the beasts are alive. Now thou, O king; who
art lord of all nations, art about to die, whilst they all, being

alive, will escape from under thy hands. Therefore, O king;

when I saw that this sign referred to thee, I was deeply

grieved." When he had spoken these words, he went forth

from Alexanders presence; and the woman took the child,

and carried it out, and burned it with fire. /When Alexander

had heard all these things, he was in grief land trouble, and

sighing, he said,
M 0 Zeus, it would have Ueen right that I

should have finished all my plans and then \died; bat since

it has appeared good to thee thus, command that they receive

me as the third dead" This speech he said for this reason:

Dionysus was a man, and because of the name and fame and

power that he made for himself, he was reckoned when dead

among the number of the gods ; and in like manner Hteaklds;

therefore Alexander spake of himself as 'the third dead,
9
be-

cause these had not gained such name and fame and might as

Alexander.

XX. At this time Olympias the mother of Alexander sent

him a letter containing an accusation against Antipater, and

Alexander was very grieved because of his mother's anger

against Antipater. When Antipater knew that Alexander

was angry with him, and became aware that he wished to

slay him, he sent Alexander a quantity of gold. Alexander

commanded that it should be accepted; but although he

took the gold, he did not set right his mind with Antipater.

When Antipater knew the secret plans that Alexander had

formed against him, he dissolved a deadly drug in a vessel, and

gave some of it to his son Eeshandrds (Cassander^ and

furnished him with many offerings and sent him to Alexander,

bidding him to seek some means and in one way or other

to give the poison to Alexander. When Cassander arrived

at Babylon, he found Alexander offering sacrifices, and a feast

was prepared for the generals of the provinces, Then
Cassander drew near to 6liy&s (Iollas), the chief of the king's

cup-bearers, and entered into a secret plot with him. Now
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this Iollas had been scourged a few days before for some cause

by Alexander, so that his mind was excited against him, and

therefore Cassander found an opportunity against Alexander.

They took Mitrdn (Medius) with them into the secret—now

this Mitrdn was Alexander's chief friend—, and he took upon

himself to administer the poison to him. When Alexander

and his friends were sitting at table and were drinking and

talking cheerfully— now on that day Alexander was very

merry, for many of his friends had come to him from various

countries, and had brought him crowns of victoty—after they

had finished the meal, Mitrdn drew near to Alexander and

said to him, "O king, ranee to-day thou hast had great joy

with the rest (?) of thy friends, bid thy dearest friends, who

love thee most, to drink wine with thee in a chamber." When
Alexander heard the speech of Mitrta, he ordered Priskds,

Mark&nos, Ldsios (Lysias), PrttAn, RSkith&roe, Kstd&ros (Cas-

siod6rus), Nicolaus, Krtmfos, Harklitandls, Tark&nA, Philip,

and MSntd&ros (Menander) to be invited 1
. Now of all these

persons only Priskds, Krimtos, Harklitandls, Oassioddrus, and

Lysias, were unacquainted with the secret, bat all (the rest)

were eager participators in it, and were with Iollas the chief of

the cup-bearers and Cassander in the matter, and had sworn

oaths among themselves. When Alexander had sat down, and

they had all taken their seats in his presence, Iollas the chief

of the cup-bearers mixed the poison and gave the cup to

Alexander. When Alexander had drunk, he straightway felt

great pain ; he immediately commanded some of that wine to

be brought and to be poured out to all his friends. Although

he was grievously tortured by the intensity of the pain, he

bore up and was neither excited nor alarmed ; and his friends

also continued drinking. After his friends had gone out from

his presence, he thought that perchance he was seized with

pain by reason of the quantity that he had drank, and he took

birds' feathers and put them into his throat, for so he was accus-

tomed to do from time to time. After he perceived that

nothing did him good, for the poison had flown through all

* Most of Umm names at* horribly corrupt Set Om Oratk tot, MQlkr,

p. 141
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his body, he was unable to restrain his groans, for the pain was

too strong for his body. On the following day at dawn he

desired to take counsel with his friends, but he was unable to

make a testament, because his tongue was paralysed. Then

Cassander wrote to Macedonia to his father Antipater, "the

deed for which I came hither has taken place, and has received

a glorious consummation.'*

When Alexander had been seized at Babylon with a

grievous sickness, he commanded at night every one to go

forth from the chamber in which he was lying, and he also

commanded Rdshnak (Roxana) his wife to go to another

chamber1
. Now one of the doors of the house opened on to

the river Euphrates, and he ordered that door to be opened,

and said, "There is no need for the guards to keep their

watch." When every one had gone forth and it was mid-

night, he rose up from his bed, and extinguished the lamp

which was burning before him and went forth by that door,

and crawled on his hands and feet to the bank of the river,

and was going to cast himself in. Then his wife Rdshn&k

hastened at once and took hold of him, and with weeping

and loud and mournful sighs said to him, "Hast thou left

me, Alexander, and art thou become thine own executioner?

Bitter is the lot which has fallen to my share, and evil and

cruel is that which has happened to me by fate. I was left

an orphan by my father Darius in my childhood, and now
in my youth I shall be left by thee a widow." Then Alexander

said, "Be not distressed, 0 R6shn&k, for everything happens

in its season ; but be silent, and tell this secret to no one."

Then Rdshnak took Alexander by the hand and led him
back to his bed. And when it was day, Alexander commanded
Kriskos*, and Lysias, and Ptolemy to come into his presenoe

alone, and every one else to be put out*. And they came
into his presence. Then he ordered a testament to be written.

And lirisjt&s was doubtful in his mind, for he thought, M Per-

adventure he will give all his possessions to Ptolemy alone,

for he loved him very much during his life, and Olympias

1 For what follows see Mailer, p. 146, note 1 on oh. zxxtt.

» A little above the name wai written PrlskAe.

* See Mcusel, p. 780, at the foot
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his mother loved him." Then Krl^ds swore an oath with

Ptolemy, " If Alexander gives all his property to me, thou

shalt have one half of it; and if he gives it to thee, do thou

give me a half" And having written the document, they

~were commanded to write the testament

XXL Then a report of an uproar and tumult among

the Macedonian soldiers was heard ; and they all came clothed

in armour to the gate of Alexander, for they thought that

Alexander had not been seized with sickness, but that the

generals of the army had slain him by treachery; and they

were going to fall upon them and kill them. When Alexander

heard the outcry and uproar, he asked, "What is this dis-

turbance?" Then £risk6s informed him concerning the uproar

and tumult When Alexander heard of the real love and

affection of the Macedonian soldiers towards himself, he order-

ed them to cany him and to convey him to the hippodrome.

And he commanded that the troops of the Macedonian

camps should be armed, and that they should pass before

him in their suits of armour. Then Iprlskte went out from

before the king, and told the Macedonians, and convinced

them that Alexander was not dead, but had been seized by
sickness, "But (said he) put ye on your armour, and go to

the royal hippodrome, for there ye are to pass before him in

review." When the Macedonians heard this, they girded on

their armour and went to the hippodrome. And they carried

Alexander thither on his bed. So the Macedonians passed

in their armour before Alexander; and when they lifted

up their eyes and saw Alexander, suddenly the colour of

their faces was changed, and their hearts were so oppressed

by weeping and mourning that, in the face of that sadness

and suffering and grief mingled with sighs, even the light of the

sun became obscure and dark. Then PinAkl66s (Phainoclds 1%

an old Macedonian warrior and hero, wept aloud when he saw

Alexander, and said to Alexander in the Greek tongue, "O
king, doer of good things, Philip thy father ruled over us

kindly and firmly, and thou too, O king, hast been likewise

good and merciful and kind to us. But *ince we love thee,

and thy rule is pleasing to us, and we desire and enjoy it,

why dost thou wish to forsake us, and to part from us and
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to leave us ? for through thy departure from us all Macedonia

will be destroyed, and by thy death we ourselves will all

perish. It is better that we should die with thee, for thou

hast made us renowned and famous; through thee we have

subdued countries and kingdoms, and through thee we have

brought enemies into subjection. Henceforth what is the good

to us of weapons of iron and brass, when we have lost thee, O
most skilled in weapons ? With thee we have inarched through

deserts and dark mountains, through rough and difficult and

hard and impassable places; and now we will go to the

next world with thee." When he had spoken these words,

tears streamed down from Alexander's eyes, and each one

of the Macedonians drew his sword and was going to slay

himself. Then Alexander sprang up from the couch on which

he lay, and sat upon the cushions, and said to the Macedonians,

"0 my servants and friends and fellow-soldiers, why do ye

odd pain to pain so that I should taste death by dying before

my own death?" Then he commanded the troops of the

Macedonians to go to their camps, and he bade them bear

him upon his bed and carry him to his palace.

XXIL Then they bore him and carried him to his palace,

and he commanded Priskds to bring the testament and to

read it before him. Then Archelaus the scribe brought the

testament, and in it there was written as follows: From
Alexander to Ammon and to my mother Olympias, greeting.

Inasmuch as the gods have willed that I should be taken

from the assembly and dwelling of men to the assemblies

and dwellings of the gods, I too have thought that it would

be expedient and helpful for me, and I have thought that

it would be right for me to inform you thereo£ Do thou

then, my mother, not be grieved nor distressed at my de-

parture, for such is the will of God, but console thyself in thy

wisdom and be glad. I have appointed and sent all my generals

for thy honour that they may make thee exceedingly glad.

I Alexander in this testament command: the Macedonians

and the Greeks shall keep themselves in training and guard
the country from enemies and be always vigilant; they shall

keep the temples of the gods and the royal palace, and preserve

them in prosperity and in joy. Let there be given eveiy year
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to the princes that are in Egypt darics [to the amount of] one

hundred pounds from the crops and taxes of the country, for

I have commanded my body to be carried thither; and let

the expenses which are requisite and necessary for the grave

in which my body is laid be given to the priests according

to their desire from the revenues of the kingdom. I also

command that the offence wherewith the Thebans offended

me be foigiven them, and that three hundred talents of gold

be given them for the restoration of their city. I also com-

mand that there be given from Egypt every year twenty

thousand bushels of wheat, and from Asia twenty thousand

bushels. I also command that Kr£tdn6r (Craterus) shall be

ruler and governor of the Macedonians; and over Egypt

shall be Ptolemy; and over Asia Kriskds (Perdiccas). I also

command that seventy talents of gold be given to the army

of the Macedonians. I also command that Archelaus take

this testament and carry it to the temple of the god Amnion.

And let there be in the land of Alexandria food and abundance

of corn, and let skilful workmen of all kinds be ready, and

when Ptolemy comes thither bringing my body, let them

prepare quickly a grave for the burial of my body, and let

there' be no hindrance nor delay to him. I also command
that if Rfehn&k (Roxana) my wife give birth to a son, he

shall be king, and they shall call his name after one of the

kings of the Macedonians, according as they please; but if

she give birth to a girl, let the Macedonians choose and set

up as king whomsoever they please ; and if they find (?) Beltrte

the son of MilSkte (?), he shall be lord over them. Olympias

my mother shall dwell in Rhodes, and Lysimachus shall rule

over the country of Thrace ; and his wife shall rule over the

Thessalonians, because she is my sister, the daughter of Philip

the king of the Macedonians. Over Hellas Pltasdrftn (?)* shall

rule; and over Pamphylia and Lycia Antigonus shall rule;

and over Great Phrygia Andreas shall rule; and over Cilicia

PlAr (?); and over Syria and as far as the Rivers PythAn

shall rule; and Scleucus clothed in armour shall rule over

* Mo* of Umm nuom m borriblj corrupt Set the Greek text, Ifoiler,

p. IIS.
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this Babylon, and his wife over Nicaea ; and Adimts (Eumengs)

shall rule over Paphlagonia and Cappadocia; and Merapath

(Meleager) shall rule over Phoenicia and Coelesyria; and

over Egypt Ptolemy, and Cleopatra the sister of Alexander's

wife shall be given to him ; and my wife RdshnsLk shall rule

from this Babylon of mine to the country of Ad6rbaij&n and

Persia and Media, and I command that she shall be given

to Priskds (Perdiccas) to wife. And I command that they

shall make for the interment of my body a coffin of fine gold,

two hundred and fifty talents [in weight], and let them lay

the body of me Alexander the king of the Macedonians in it

;

and let them fill it with white honey which has not been melted,

and let them deliver it to the Macedonians. Let them send one

suit of my royal apparel and my golden throne to the city

of Athens, to the temple of the virgins ; and let them send all

my arms to Persia, with one hundred and fifty talents of gold

;

and let them send to the temple of the gods which is in

Macedonia the dragons' heads of gold [weighing] one hundred

talents, and one hundred signet rings of gold, and a thousand

ivory cups. [Let them send] one hundred and fifty talents

[of gold] to the Philippians (Milesians) for the restoration

of their city; and the remainder of the gold and silver, and the

whole of the possessions which I have brought from the country

of the Indians, let them be given to my mother Olympian Let

them deliver over S5d—that is to say Samarkand—to Philip;

and let them give Abarashahr and Gurg&n to Pit&pdlis (?),

and Garm&ni& (Kerm&n) to Thlipaitmds (Tlepolemus) ; and

as for Persia let the lords of the various provinces hold them,

and let Pisdn (?) be ruler over them. I also command thai

they shall bring some of the Ddsin, who dwell in tents, and call

them " sojourners in Alexandria." Now as I have said above,

they shall lay my body in a golden coffin, and they shall lift it

on to a chariot, and sixteen docile mules shall draw it, and the

army of the Macedonians, with Ptolemy and the other generals,

shall guard it, and carry it [to Egypt] ; and they shall give for

the expenses of the journey one thousand talents of gold from

the revenue of the kingdom, and for the mules which shall draw

the chariot one thousand six hundred talents.

XXIII. When Alexander had given these commands, he
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straightway died; and they did even as Alexander had eom-

mandecL And when they had taken the body of Alexander and

placed it upon a chariot, all the Macedonians in Babylon began to

make a mourning and outcry with bitter weeping and sore lamen-

tation. And when he had arrived at Mephyft [Memphis^ when
the people of the land heard it, they came to meet him with all

kinds of music, and they praised the body of Alexander with

doleful voices, saying, "Thou art welcome, O god Slsnftkta

(Sesonchosis), ruler of the world." They kept the body of

Alexander in that place twelve days, and each day they made
elegies and lamentations and weeping over him afresh; and

they wished to retain his body there. Then the priests of

Serapis said to them, " This body of Alexander must not be laid

here, but they must carry it to the city which he built ; for in

the place where the body of Alexander is laid, there will be

wars and contests continually, for in his lifetime he had

continually the desire for war and battle." So Ptolemy made a
grave for the body of Alexander in Alexandria, as he had been

ordered, and there did he lay the body of Alexander ; and they

call that place M The tomb of Alexander " unto this day.

XXIV. Alexander waged numerous battles and great wan,
and he defeated and routed and put to flight mighty and

powerful kings. He lived in this world thirty-two yean and

seven months, and of these he had rest for only eight yean in

this world. He subdued of the barbarians twenty-two kings;

and of the Greeks thirteen. He built thirteen cities, some of

which are flourishing to this day, but some are laid waste. The
first is Alexandria which was built after the name of the hone
called Bucephalus, the interpretation of which is Bull-head ; the

second is Alexandria the fortifled R6ph6s (?); the third it

Alexandria the Great ; the fourth is Alexandria in the dominion

of king Poms; the fifth is Alexandria in the land of

GS16nfk6st
; the sixth is Alexandria in the country of the

Scythians; the seventh is Alexandria on the shore of the sea

(or river) ; the eighth is Alexandria which is near Babylon ; the

ninth is Alexandria which is in the country of Sfld, that it to

say, Samarkand; the tenth is Alexandria which is (called) Kftah,

1 Apparently "apod Gfiakam" (Mftlkr. p. 161, eoL S).
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that is Balkh ; the eleventh is Alexandria which is called Mar-

genlkds, that is to say Mdr6 (Menr) ; the twelfth is Alexandria

which is upon the farther bank of the riven in the country of

the Indians; and the thirteenth is Alexandria which is in

Egypt1
. And after Alexander died in Babylon by poison, the

name of the day [upon which he died] was called u The slayer

of young men," for Alexander was a young man9
. Alexander

reigned as king twelve years and seven months* and there was

none among all the kings on earth that foaght and made war

and conquered like Alexander until the day he died*.

1 The Greek codices give the names in ffifierent order. See Mfiller, p. 161,

ooL L See also Droysen, Ge$chichte dee HeOen. VoL 2 pp. 591—661 Die

Grundongen Alexanders; Panly Real EneyeJopmedie YoL 1, Art, Alexandria

(twenty-two Alexandrias are here enumerated); Banbury, History of Ancient

Geography, VoL 1, pp. 416, 676, 621, 623, and the map in YoL 1, facing p. 464.

See also the Arabic list in Yakut's Ji&A\ f^Utc, ed. Wustenfeld, L p. 100,

or in the Mtuhtarik, ed. Wfistenfeld, p. %r* and the list in the "Life of Alex-

ander " published bj Prof. Peal de Legarde, AnalecU Syriaca, pp. 206—206.
» See Mailer, p. 162, ooL 2, 1L 6, 6.

» The scribe sdds: " May the Lord God make his soul to rest with the

believing kings [BO add " who hare trodden in his steps**] the lovers of Christ,

and may the hearers and listeners and readers and writers obtain merej and
remission of transgressions and sins. Tea and Amen."
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A CHRISTIAN LEGEND CONCERNING
ALEXANDER1

.

An exploit of Alexander the son of Philip the Macedonian,

[shewing] how he went forth to the ends of the world, and

made a gate of iron\ and shut it in the face of the north wind,

that the Hftn&yd [Huns]s might not come forth to spoil the

countries: from the manuscripts in the house of the archives of

the kings of Alexandria.

In the second year, or the seventh, of the reign of Alexander,

he set his crown upon his head and arranged himself in his

royal apparel, and sent and called those who wore his royal

» A metrical version of this legend by Jacob of Serogh has been printed by

Kntte in hie Ckre*t<mathia Syriaea, pp. 66—107.
1 This gate wet probably made at the Pan of Derbend. See Yule, Tkt Booh

of Ser JIarco Polo, Vol L p. 61 eqq., and alao hie notee on Alexander's wall near

the Caspian*

• Vt-JOOl, Vt^OOl, Ovrret, Xowreu The name Hone ie a collective one
i • it

applied to several nomad Scythian tribes who appear to hare belonged to the

Mongolian family. The original eeat of the Hicrag-no, or Hone, appeare to

hate been in the provinces of 8henei and Shand in the north-west of China

and their power remained nnbroken nntil the year 98 a.o. It wee to protect

China from the inroads of this barbaric race that the famona wall of China was

bnOt abont two centuries and a half before oar era. See D'Ohsson, Hittoirt de$

MonooU, 1. 1, p. S. Their early history hae been written by de Goignes, Histoir*

eVs Haas, ii pp. 1—124. For native Syriac ezplanatione of the name Hons see

Payne Smith, The*. Ser. coL 994. See alao Gibbon, Dtclin* and FaUt chap, axvi

;

Wright, ChrtmieU of Jothtm tas StyliU, p. 9 (Syr. teat); Ntfldeke, QfckickU

der Perur and Arober isr Zett der gesssfeVa, p. It ; Karl P. Neumann, DU
VMer 4m SUdimhon Jhusfands, pp. ft—Hi
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crowns
1
, the generals, and Priskos and \ and all his forces;

and he questioned thera and said, " Hear, all ye officers of my
palace." They said to him, "Speak, O wise king, king of the

Greeks, and whatsoever thou commandest us shall come to

pass." He said to them :
" This thought has arisen in my mind,

and I am wondering what is the extent of the earth, and how
high the heavens are, and how many are the countries of my
fellow kings, and upon what the heavens are fixed; whether

perchance thick clouds and winds support them, or whether

pillars of fire rise up from the interior of the earth and bear the

heavens so that they move not for anything, or whether they

depend on the beck of God and fall not. Now this I desire to

go and see, upon what the heavens rest, and what surrounds all

creation." The nobles answered and said to the king, " Bid us

speak;" and he commanded them, and they spake and said to

him; "As to the thing, my lord, which thy majesty (or thy

greatness) desires to go and see, namely, upon what the

heavens rest, and what surrounds the earth, the terrible seas

which surround the world will not give thee a passage* ; because

there are eleven bright seas, on which the ships of men sail, and

beyond these there is about ten miles of dry land, and beyond

these ten miles there is the foetid sea, 6kSy&n6s (the Ocean),

which surrounds all creation. Men are not able to come near to

this foetid sea, neither can ships sail thereon, and no bird is

able to fly over it, for if a bird should attempt to fly over it, it

is caught and falls and is suffocated therein4 . Its waters are

like pus; and if men swim therein, they die. at once; and the

leaves of the trees which are by its side are shrivelled tip by the

smell of these waters as though fire licked them." So the

nobles spake to king Alexander ; but he said to them, M Have ye

1 Literally knotted, tied, bound.

* These wordi seem to be corrupt' •CDCt-Q.*^ looks like JDODft)

an alteration of Perdiccat (which we met with above), bat we should hardly

expect a single proper name in this place. As for |L^2&, the word means
nothing in Syriao bat whipi. ^

' See Knfts, Chmtomathia Syr., p. 69.

4 Compare the description of the Asphaltites Lacns by Tacitus (Bi$U v. 6)

Laens inmenso ambita, specie maris, sapore eorrnptior, gravitate odoris aceoUa

pettifer, neque Tento inpellitur neqae pieces ant snetas aqnis Tolocres patitnr,

B.A. 10
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gone on your own feet and seen that the sea is thus?" They

made answer to him :
" Yea, O wise king. This very thing of

which thy majesty has thought occurred to us also, and we

went to see upon what the heavens rest, but the foetid sea

would not give us a passage." Alexander said to them : "I do

not account you as liars; but although ye went and the sea did

not give you a passage to cross, yet I too will go and see all the

ends of the heavens. If there be a king whose lands are more

than mine I will take his lands and slay him, even if it be one of

the quarters from whence the spoilers come forth." Then all

the officers of his palace accepted what Alexander said to them,

and straightway the trumpets sounded in Alexandria, and the

troops were numbered that went forth with him, three hundred

and twenty thousand men. And king Alexander bowed himself

and did reverence, saying, " O God, Lord of kings and judges,

thou who settest up kings and destroyest their power, I know in

my mind that thou hast exalted me above all kings, and thou

hast made me horns upon my head 1
, wherewith I might thrust

down the kingdoms of the world
;
give me power from thy holy

heavens that I may receive strength greater than [that of] the

kingdoms of the world and that I may humble them, and I will

magnify thy name, O Lord, for ever, and thy memorial shall be

from everlasting to everlasting, and I will write the name of

God in the charter of my kingdom, that there may be for Thee

a memorial always. And if the Messiah, who is the Son of God,

comes in my days, I and my troops will worship Him. And if

He does not come in my days, when I have gone and conquered

kings and seized their lands, I will carry this throne, which is a

seat of silver upon which I sit, and will place it in Jerusalem,

that, when the Messiah comes from heaven, He may sit upon my
kingly throne, for His kingdom lasts for ever. And seven

hundred pounds of gold shall be before the Messiah as a

1 " Poaeeeaor of two home" U a well-known name of Alexander. In tfaa

Eihiopie vereion Alexander ia alwaya referred to as HfttVl: M'rt'tU'S
"the two horned." See Spiegel, Die Alexander Sage, p. 57 ; Kor'in, Sarah 18.

Some aay that the "two horned" mentioned in the Koran ia Alexander, white

othera aay that a eontemporary of Abraham ia meant, who waa king of Persia,

and othera that he was a king of Yemen. For a diacnaaion on this point aet

XJ>M.Q^ yi. i. 60G ; tdx as. 442—460 ; ix. aa. 214—898.
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present when He comes ; and whether I die in one of the [other]

regions of the world, or here in Alexandria, my royal crown

shall be taken and hung upon that seat which I have given to

the Messiah; and the crown of every king who dies in

Alexandria shall be taken and hung upon that silver seat which

I give to the Messiah."

And they went forth and came to mount Sinai 1
, and encamped

there and rested. And they put ships to sea* and crossed over

to Mesrfin, that is to say, Egypt And scouts went up and

looked [to see] if the seas and their waves were visible or not

And the chiefs of the hosts answered and said, "King Alexander,

the host is unable to march without smiths. Give orders

that they may go with us from Egypt, for there are no smiths

upon all the face of the earth like unto those of Egypt" So

Alexander called Sarn&k6ss
(?) the king of Egypt and said to

him, " Give me seven thousand4 smiths, workers in brass and

iron, to go with me; and when I come from the countries

whither I am going, if they wish [to return] hither, I will send

them, and if they wish [to stay in] one of the countries under

my sovereign rule, I will grant it them, and they shall not give

tribute to the king, but they shall give to us." And
Sarn&kds the king of Egypt chose seven thousand men, workers

in brass and iron, and gave them to Alexander, and they ate

bread with one another.

And they put ships to sea and sailed on the sea four months*

and twelve days, and they arrived at the dry land beyond the

eleven bright seas. And Alexander and his troops encamped,

and he sent and called to him the governor who was in the

camp, and said to him, "Are there any men here guilty of

death ?" They said to him, "We have thirty and seven men
in bonds who are guilty of death." And the king said to the

governor, " Bring hither those evil doers." And they brought

1 Knfta, p. 104, L L
' Knot, CkrutommOdm Syr^ p, 70.

* This name it speh %Q-fcJo£D » Ends, Chrettomttkit , p. TL
m

4 Twelve thousand, Md. p. 71,1. f.
1 According to Jacob of 8Srogh Alexander made his waj towards India where

he landed after four months. See Kn5a, p. 71, 1L 16, 17.

10—2
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them, and the king commanded them and said, " Go ye to the

shore of the foetid sea, and hammer in stakes that ships may be

tied thereto, and prepare everything needful for a force about to

cross the sea." And the men went, and came to the shore of

the sea. Now Alexander thought within himself, "If it be

true as they say, that everyone who comes near the foetid sea

dies, it is better that these who are guilty of death should die,"

and when they had gone, and had arrived at the shore of the

sea, they died instantly. And Alexander and his troops were

looking at them when they died, for he and his nobles had

ridden to see what would happen to them, and they saw that

they died the moment that they reached the' sea. And king

Alexander was afraid and retired, and he knew that it was

impossible for them to cross over to the place where were

the ends of the heavens. So the whole camp mounted, and

Alexander and his troops went up between the foetid sea and

the bright sea to the place where the sun enters the window of

heaven; for the sun is the servant of the Lord, and neither by

night nor by day does he cease from his travelling. The place

of his rising is over the sea, and the people who dwell there,

when he is about to rise, flee away and hide themselves in the

sea, that they be not burnt by his rays ; and he passes through

the midst of the heavens to the place where he enters the

window of heaven ; and wherever he passes there are terrible

mountains, and those who dwell there have caves hollowed out

in the rocks, and as soon as they see the sun passing [over them],

men and birds flee away from before him and hide in the caves,

for rocks are rent by his blazing heat and fall down, and

whether they be men or beasts, as soon as the stones touch

them they are consumed. And when the sun enters the

window of heaven, he straightway bows down and makes

obeisance before God his Creator ; and he travels and descends

the whole night through the heavens, until at length he finds

himself where he rises.

And Alexander looked towards the west, and he found a

mountain that descends, and its name was "the great Mfis&s
1 ";

and [the troops] descended it and came out upon Mount Klaudia,

i ]Soi Vo£ .m i ffl^D (Kuik, p. 72) •« Maria, a high mountain."
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and ate bread there. Then they went down to the source

of the Euphrates, and they found that it came forth from a cave

;

and they came to Hal&rfts 1
, where the Tigris goes forth like the

stream which turns a mill, and they ate bread in Halfir&a.

And they departed from thence and went to the river Kallath 1
;

and they ascended the mountain which is called R&math,

where there is a watch-tower. And Alexander and his troops

stood upon the top of the mountain and saw the four quarters

of the heavens. And Alexander said,
u Let us go forth by the

way to the north " ; and they came to the confines of the north,

and entered Armenia and Adarbaij&n and Inner Armenia.

And they crossed over the country of Tfirn&gids, and B£th-

Pardii, and Bfith-Tekil, and Bdth-Dr&bil, and Beth-KAtarm£n,

and Bgth-Geb&l, and B£th-Zamra(. Alexander passed through

all these places; and he went and passed mount Mfts&s

and entered a plain which is B&hi-Lebt&, and he went and

encamped by the gate of the great mountain. Now there was

a road across it by which great merchants entered the inner

countries, and by it did Alexander encamp. And he sent

heralds of peace on horseback, and they rode about and

proclaimed through the whole country: "The king of the

Greeks is come to this country, neither slaying, nor burning,

nor destroying ; let every man dwell in peace. Let three

hundred men advanced in years be chosen, and let them enter

my presence, says king Alexander, that I may learn what I

require, and let every man dwell in peace." When the people

of the country heard what the heralds of peace were proclaiming,

they were not afraid, and they chose three hundred aged* men,

who went into Alexander's presence as soon as he had encamped

in the country ; and he himself commanded the people not to

flee before him. And when the aged men, natives of that land,

had come into his presence, he asked them, " Who are ye ? and

to whom do ye give tribute ? and what king rules in this land ?"

The qld men answered and said to the king, " This land belongs

to T&b&rl&V the king of the Persians
4
, who is of the race of the

1 «CCL»5Q^01 Knee, p. 79, L &
* Set Wright, ChronicU afJotkua the StyliU, p. 57.
9 Kntft, Chrutomathi*, p. 7S.

* T&barllti is called by Jacob of Serftgh "Great King of the territory of

tlte Peraiane and of the kmbrljh" (ViSolo)), P- 70, 1.
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house of Ahshdrah1
, and to him do we give tribute.

19 Alexander

said to them, "How far does this mountain descend in this

direction?" They answered him, "This mountain extends

without a break, passing by the sea of B&h-I£atr&y6, and goes

on and comes to an end in outer Persia near India; and from

this road and upwards the mountain goes to a great river on

this side of the sea. And there are narrow paths there

which a man is unable to pass through unless he be on

horseback. And people who pass through the mountain are

unable to do so without bells that ring; for animals come up

from the sea and from the rivers and descend from the moun-

tains and crouch in the path, and if men go to pass through it

without bells that ring, they perish immediately." Alexander

stud, " This mountain is higher and more terrible than all the

mountains which I have seen." The old men, the natives of the

country, said to the king :
" Yea, by your majesty, my lord the

king, neither we nor our fathers have been able to march

one step in it, and men do not ascend it either on that side

or on this, for it is the boundary which God has set between us

and the nations within it" Alexander said, "Who are the

nations within this mountain upon which we are looking?
"

The natives of the land said, " They are the Huns.*
9 He said to

them, u Who are their kings ?" The old men. said :
u G6g* and

MAgAg and N&w&l the kings of the sons of Japhet ; and Gig

and T&mrAn, and Tiy&mron, and Beth-Gamli and Y&ph&'bar,

and ShftmArdAk, and GlftsikA, and 'Eksh&phAr, and Salgaddd,

and Nislik, and Amarphil, and £&'6z&, these are the kings of

the Huns'." Alexander said,
M What is their appearance, and

their clothing, and their languages ? " The old men answered

and said to the king: M Some of them have blue eyes, and their

1 o*»$n a m] probably means Xerxes, like Ahasatras (for BHtiStot b *

corruption of t^TB^TX. <•#. BhtS^lt at the mum k written in the stale of

Battarah, JOukifmnk).

• The names of the twenty-two kingdoms which wort imprisoned within ths

northern fate by Alexander art, seoording to the B~k pf tU Bm (ed. Bodge, p.

138), as follows :-Gog, Magog, Nival, Eihkenaa, Denepher, Pattayo, WOotays,

Hamnaye, Parxaye, DaVlajs, ThaubMaye, Derm&ayt, Kawkftaya, Dog mee

(Cynoetpbali), Bmdlratha, Garmtlo', Cannibals, Therkayf, Alanayi, Ptsllon,

Depart, and Beareyi.

* In Knos (p. 80) this word ii spelt
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women have but one breast apiece ; and Uie women fight more

than the men, for they wound a man with knives* They hang

knives upon their thighs and arms and necks* so that* if one of

them should get into a fight, wherever she stretches out her

hand she can lay hold of a knife. They wear dressed skins;

and they eat the raw flesh of everything which dies of theirs;

and they drink the blood of men and of animals1 . They do not

besiege or fight against cities and fortresses* but they run to the

paths and gates of fortresses and cities, and they surround the

men who come out to meet them outside. They are swifter than

the wind that blows, and ere the rumour of their going forth to

battle is heard, they outstrip the whole world; for they are

sorcerers, and they run between heaven and earth, and their

chariots and swords and spears flash like fearful lightnings.

They carry maces in their hands, and each has two or three

horses; between fifty and sixty men, and they go before

and after him, and the noise of each one's outcry is more

terrible than the voice of a lion ; for it is the will of God that

delivers the nations into each other's hands, and the terror of

the Huns is fearful upon all creatures that see them, for they

are no lovers of mankind. When they go forth to war, they

fetch a pregnant woman, and pile up a fire, and bind her in

front of the fire, and cook her child within her, and her belly

bursts open and the child comes forth roasted. Then they lay

it in a trough and throw water upon its body, and its body

melts away in this water; and they take their swords and

bows and arrows and spears, and dip them in this water.

And to every one whom this water touches, it appears as if

there were a hundred thousand horsemen with him ; and by the

side of every hundred men there seem to stand one hundred

thousand bands of demons, for their sorceries are greater than

those of all kingdoms. And of this too, my lord, we inform thy

majesty," said the old men to Alexander, "The Huns go not

forth to spoil except where the anger of God goes up that He
may slay the fathers and the children and that the Lord may
smite the earth in His anger, for they are fiercer than all the

1 Comedont earnes homlnum eft bibenft nngunem bestiarum tionft aqnam.
See Methodiui (ed. brant). Adventni Gog et Magog.
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kings in their wars 1." Alexander said to the natives of that

country, " Have they come forth to spoil in your days ?" The
old men answered and said to the king :

" May God establish

thy kingdom and thy crown, my lord the king ! These fortresses

which have been overturned in our lands and in the lands of the

Romaas, have been overthrown by them
;
by them have these

towers been uprooted ; when they go forth to spoil, they ravage

the land of the Romans and of the Persians, and then they

enter their own territory." Alexander said to them, "Who are

the nations that live beyond these ? " The old men replied,

* Those of B£th-Amard&,th and the Dog-men ; and beyond the

Dog-men is the nation of the MSninS ; and beyond the nation

of the MSninS there are no human beings but only terrible

mountains and hills and valleys and plains and horrible caves,

in which are serpents and adders and vipers, so that men
cannot go thither without being immediately devoured by the

serpents, for the lands are waste, and there is nothing there

save desolation. Within all these mountains the Paradise of

God appears afar off Now Paradise is neither near heaven nor

earth ; like a fair and strong city, so it appears between heaven

and earth ; and the clouds and darkness which surround it are

visible afar off, and the horn* of the north wind rests upon it."

And Alexander said to them: "How do the four rivers go forth?"

The old men replied :
" My lord, we will inform thy majesty.

God made four rivers to go forth from the Paradise of Eden.

Because God knew that men would dare to seize the rivers, and

would go by means of them to enter Paradise, He drew the

rivers within the earth, and brought them through valleys and

mountains and plains, and brought them through a number of

mountains, and made them issue forth from the mountains, and

there is one which He made to flow from a cave. And He
surrounded Paradise with seas and rivers and the Ocean, the

foetid sea ; and men are unable to draw near to Paradise, neither

can they see where the rivers go forth, but they see that they

go forth either from the mountains or from the valleys."

» ^pOUiO fXi ^2 001 vu^&O ^llol Aj» ^SO "Each one

of them standi six or seven cubits high." Knos, p. 80, L 16.

1 It is the point or quarter from which the north wind blows.
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When Alexander had heard what the old men said, he

marvelled greatly at the great sea which surrounded all

creation; and Alexander said to his troops, "Do ye desire that

we should do something wonderful in this land V They said

to him, "As thy majesty commands we will do." The king

said, " Let us make a gate of brass and close up this breach."

His troops said, " As thy majesty commands we will da" And
Alexander commanded and fetched three thousand smiths,

workers in iron, and three thousand men, workers in brass, And
they put down brass and iron, and kneaded it as a man kneads

when he works clay. Then they brought it and made a gate,

the length of which was twelve cubits and its breadth eight

cubits
1
. And he made a lower threshold from mountain to

mountain, the length of which was twelve cubits; and he

hammered it into the rocks of the mountains, and it was fixed

in with brass and iron. The height of the lower threshold was

three cubits. And he made an upper threshold from mountain

to mountain, twelve cubits in length; and he hammered it

into the rocks of the mountain, and fixed in it two bolts of

iron, each bolt being twelve cubits [long] ; and the bolts went

into the rock two cubits ; and he made two bolts of iron from

rock to rock behind the gate, and fixed the heads of the bolts

into the rocks. He fixed the gate and the bolts, and he

placed nails of iron and beat them down one by the other, so

that if the Huns came and dug out the rock which was under

the threshold of iron, even if footmen were able to pass through,

a horse with its rider would be unable to pass, so long as the

gate that was hammered down with bolts stood. And he

brought and hammered down a lower threshold and hinge for

the gate, and he cast therein bolts of iron, and made it swing

round on one side like the gates of Shftshan the fortress. And
the men brought and kneaded iron and brass and covered

therewith the gate and its posts one by one, like a man when
he moulds clay. And he made a bolt of iron in the rocks, and
hammered out an iron key twelve cubits long, and made locks of

brass turn therewith. And behold the gate was hung and stood9.

1 8m MOller, p. 148, cot 1, L 20; Bar-Hebraei Chrvn. Syr. ed. Brora, i.

p. 39 ; and Kntfs, Chre$tomathia Syriaca, p. 87.

* According to Marco Polo the defile in the mountains where Alexander
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And king Alexander fetched [an engraver] and inscribed

upon the gate: "The Huns shall go forth and conquer the

countries of the Romans and of the Persians, and shall cast

arrows with , and shall return and enter their own land. Also

I have written that, at the conclusion of eight hundred and

twenty-six years, the Huns shall go forth by the narrow way

which goes forth opposite Haldr&s, whence the Tigris goes

forth like the stream which turns a mill, and they shall take

captive the nations, and shall cut off the roads, and shall make

the earth tremble by their going forth. And again I have

written and made known and prophesied that it shall come

to pass, at the conclusion of nine hundred and forty years,

another king, when the world shall come to an end by the

command of Qod the ruler of creation. Created things shall

anger God, and sin shall increase, and wrath shall reign 1
, and

the sins of mankind shall mount up and shall cover the heavens,

and the Lord will stir up in His anger the kingdoms that lie

within this gate ; for when the Lord seeks to slay men, he sends

men against men, and they destroy one another. And the

Lord will gather together the kings and their hosts which are

within this mountain, and they shall all be assembled at His

beck, and shall come with their spears and swords, and shall stand

behind the gate, and shall look up to the heavens, and shall

call upon the name of the Lord/ saying, 'O Lord, open to us

this gate.' And the Lord shall send His sign from heaven and

a voice shall call on this gate, and it shall be destroyed and fall

at the bpck of the Lord, and it shall not be opened by the key

which I have made for it. And a troop shall go through this

gate which I have made, and a full span shall be worn away
from the lower threshold* by the hoofs of the horses which with

built the Iron Gate extended four leagues. The pen referred to it probably the

Pan of Derbend, u apparently the Sarmatie Gates of Ptolemy, .and Claustra

Caspiorum of Tacitus, known to the Arab geographera aa the Gate of Gates

(c-jIjjH <-r>V)'
but whicn called in Turkish Demlr-Kipi or the Iron

Gate, and to the ancient Wall that runs from the castle of Derbend along the

ridges of Caucasus, called in the East Sadd-i-I$kandar% the Bampart of Alex-

ander." CoL Tale, The Book o/Ser Marco Polo ike Venetian, x. p. 65, note 8.

1 Kn5s,p.9J.
• XML p. 9*.
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their riders shall go forth to destroy the land by the command

of the Lord; and a span shall be worn away from the upper

threshold by the points of the . spears of those that shall run

over it and go forth. And when the Huns have gone forth,

as Qod has commanded, the kingdoms of the Huns and

the Persians and the Arabs, the twenty-four kingdoms that

are written in this book, shall come from the ends of the

heavens and shall fall upon one another, and the earth shall

melt through the blood and dung of men. Then the kingdom

of the Greeks shall move itself, and shall come and take a
hammer of iron in its right hand, and a hammer of brass

in its left, and the kingdom of Greece shall smite the hammers

one upon the other, and as iron which is melted by fire, and

as brass which boils in the flame, so shall the power of the

kingdoms melt away before the might of the kingdom of

the Greeks which is that of the Romans. And the kingdoms

of the Huns and of the Persians shall be desolated the one by

the other; only a few of them shall escape who shall flee to

their country ; and what remains of them the kingdom of the

Romans shall destroy. And my kingdom, which is called that

of the house of Alexander the son of Philip the Macedonian,

shall go forth and destroy the earth and the ends of the

heavens ; and there shall not be found any among the nations

and tongues who dwell in the world that shall stand before the

kingdom of the Romans. Lo, I Alexander have written and

made known [these things] in my own handwriting, and verily

I have not lied in what I have written ; but perhaps the nations

and the world will not believe that what I have written will

come to pass; but if ye will not receive my word, receive [that

of] Jeremiah the prophet who long ago pointed out that king-

dom in his prophecy, and spake thus in his book 1
, 'Evil shall be

opened from the north upon all the inhabitants of the land.'

And behold I have a sign, which is wrought by God : on the

rock which is within the gate on the one side,
9 and as it

rises from the rock it is narrow; and on the other side there

hangs a sponge full of blood, and the blood descends upon the

1 Jerem. L 14. The land of the north hall be opened on the day of the end
of the world. Knot, p. 92, L 3.

9 Some words eeem to have been omitted here.
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rock, and the Huns come and smear their heads with it, and

return. And this testimony is set there by Qod that men may
see and fear; for as that blood descends from that sponge, so

shall the blood of man be shed upon the mountains and the

hills." So Alexander and his troops marvelled at the gate which

they had made. Then the people of that country went down
and said to T&b&rl&k 1 the king of the Persians, " Alexander the

son of Philip the Macedonian, the king of the Greeks, is come

hither and has made a gate of iron in the face of the Huns; but

arise, take thy army, and come and slay him, and take whatever

he has." And Tftb&rl&k arose and sent to M&hazbSrf, the king

of Inner India, and to Bar-Sidak, the king of K&dfish, and to

H&razd&n, the king of Javan ; and he sent to Armenia, and to

all the countries that were obedient to him, and hired and
brought eighty-two* kings and their armies, one million one

hundred and thirty thousand men. And they took counsel

together before Tfib&rl&k and before all the kings and their

hosts, and decided to come. Now it was the time of summer,

and Alexanders whole camp was lying down and at rest And
the king himself had scarcely lain down, when lo, the Lord

came to Alexander and found him asleep, and He called him
and said to him, "Rise up from there." And the king arose

and knelt down and did reverence to the Lord ; and the Lord

said to him, " Behold, I have magnified thee above all kingdoms,

and I have made horns of iron to grow on thy head that thou

mayest thrust down the kingdoms of the earth with them ; and

upon me thou didst rely when thou wentest forth to war and to

see the countries. But lo, a multitude of kings and their

armies are coming against thee to slay thee ; call upon me that

I may come to aid thee, for I am the Lord, and I help all

those that call upon me." And the Lord departed from Alex-

ander.

And the king aroused his troops and said to them, M Behold,

the spoilers are coming against ua Let now the watchmen go

up to the top of the mountain, and spy and see, for the Lord

has appeared to me in this hour." And the watchmen went up
and saw the troops and their kings, a host without end. And

1 In i\£30l Kn8t, p. 82, L 9.

* Sixty-two, Kntft, p. 88» L 8.
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they ran and said to the king, " O king, we perish; Vat God,

who knows their number, will slay them." And king Alexander

straightway commanded the army to be numbered, [to see] how

many were dead and how many were alive. And the camp was

numbered, and there were found therein three hundred and

sixteen thousand, and four thousand had died; for when they

went forth from Alexandria, there were three hundred and

twenty thousand men. And Alexander commanded every man
of his troops over whom he had power, saying, M Lei every man
who is here offer an incense offering upon sherds or upon stones

to the Lord, for the Lord will surely come to our assistance, and

He will come and find the odour of the camp pleasant with the

incense of spices." Then Alexander took his crown and his

purple robes and laid them before the Lord, and said,
M Thou, O

Lord, hast power over my life and my kingdom, and to thee

belongs dominion. Do thou deliver thy servant and his camp

from his enemies." And while Alexander was praying, the

kings and their armies surrounded them. And Alexander,

answered and said,
M Victory is the Lord's"; and the camp cried

out and said, " O God, come to our aid." And Alexander said,

" 0 Lord, who didst appear to me in this land, help u&" Then
the Lord appeared, coming upon the chariot of the Seraphim,

and the watchers and the angels came before Him with praises.

And He led His host upon the camp of Alexander, and the Lord

appeared standing on the west And the whole of Alexander's

camp looked towards the Lord, and the Lord became a helper

to the camp, and the people were strengthened, for the Lord

had come for their deliverance. Then a terrible fight arose, the

people crying out, "This battle is the Lord's, who has come
down and stood in it." And the Lord again appeared to

Alexander and said to him, " Fear neither the kings nor their

troops, for behold I am with thee." And the voice of the Lord

went along thundering among them, until the kings and their

armies trembled before the camp of God And Alexander and

his troops slew sixty kings and their hosts, and those that fled,

fled, and those that were scattered, were scattered; and he

took Tftbarl&k the king of Persia, but slew him not

Then Alexander and his troops stood up, and TAMkrlAfc the

king of Persia, being bound 1
, and the nobles of all Perria ; and

* Knfe,p.88,1.4.
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Ttib&rl&k brought forth gold and silver and beryls and pearls

and precious stones of sapphire, and gave them to ting

Alexander. And Alexander subdued all Persia upon the sea of

Darkness. And he was going to slay T&hiittfc; and T&bfettk
~~

said to him, " What wilt thou gain, if thou slayest me ? Take

the gold that I have, and I will pledge Persia to thee that she

shall give thee tribute fifteen years ; and then, after the fifteen

years, Babylon and Assyria shall be
w And TAb&rlAk and

Alexander sat down, and took counsel together and said that

six thousand men of the Romans, and six thousand men of the

Persians! should go and guard that gate of iron and brass which

is in the north, and that every man should eat and drink at the

expense of the king who sent him. And TAb&rl&fc the king of

Persia brought sorcerers and enchanters, and the signs of the

zodiac, and fire and water, and all his gods, and made divination

by them ; and they told him that at the final consummation of

the world the kingdom of the Romans would go forth and

subdue all the kings of the earth ; and that whatever king was

found in Persia would be slain, and that Babylon and Assyria

would be laid waste by the command of God. Thus did

king Tftb&rlifc make divination, and he gave [it] in his own
handwriting to king Alexander. And he put down in writing

with Alexander what should befall Persia, that the king and

his nobles prophesied that Persia should be laid waste by the

hand of the Romans, and all the kingdoms be laid waste, but

that that power should stand and rule to the end of time, and

should deliver the kingdom of the earth to the Messiah who is

to come.

And Alexander and his troops arose and went forth from

Persia, and they went up by the wilderness, and he came and

encamped in the mount of the Romans. And Alexander brought

the smiths whom he had fetched from Egypt, and gave them

B6th DSma and B6th-D6shar to cultivate and live in, and they

were not to give tribute to the king. And Alexander went up
and worshipped in Jerusalem, and put ships to sea and went to

Alexandria, and when he died, he gave his royal throne of silver

to be in Jerusalem.

Here ends the history of the Achievements and Wars of

Alexander the son of Philip, the king of the Greeks.
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A BRIEF LIFE OF ALEXANDER.

The Life, or history, in brief terms, of Alexander, king of the

Macedonians
1
. King Alexander was the son by adultery of

Nectanebus, the last king of Egypt, and of Olyrapias, the wife

of Philip, king of the Macedonians. According to the deception

by which his father deceived his mother when he committed

adultery with her, the son was attributed to Ammon, the god

of Thebes, who was the forefather of all the Egyptian kings.

This [youth] was victorious in many contests before he became

king, and also in divers wars against hostile nations, who were

constantly rebelling against Philip and against the Macedonians.

He became king over the Macedonians after Philip, when he was

twenty years old. First of all he persuaded all the nations of

the Greeks and their kings and chiefs to receive him as king,

and that he should reign over them. As he subdued many of

them merely by words, he was only compelled to reduce some

few by arms and war. Afterwards, however, when he went to

Italy and entered Rome, being received with great honours and

with crowns by the inhabitants of Rome, he subdued for them
the Africans, who were in rebellion against them. When he had

come from thence to Egypt, and had recognised the statue and

image ofhis father, and learned the augury about Nectanebus, and

made known to the Egyptians concerning himselfand concerning

his descent from their king, he persuaded them to be subject to

him And when he had come from thence to the regions of

Palestine and Judaea and Phoenicia and Syria and Arabia, and

had subdued and conquered them, he made war with Darius, the

king of the Persians, in Cilicia, who at that time was master of

these countries. And when he had overcome him, he subdued

1 Translated from the Syriac text in Prof. P. de Lagarde's AnaUcta Syriac*,

pp. 205-208.
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the countries which were under him, I mean Cilicia and Cap-

padocia and Galatia and Asia and all the earth as far as Pontua

And he immediately spread with a sudden onslaught over all

the territory of the Persians, and fought a second battle with

. King Darius and overcame him. And when Darius had been

slain by treachery by enemies who were under his rule, he

punished those who had slain him ; and either by kindness or

by force he brought all the nations that were subject to the

kingdom of the Persians to be subject to him. And he took

Roxana, the daughter of King Darius, to wife. When he had set

out from thence to the northern regions, and had gone to Media,

and from thence to the gates of Kaspia, and had passed through

all the countries of the Scythian nations that were in the north,

he made a sudden onslaught with the Macedonians and Persians

upon Porus the king of the Indiana When Poms had gathered

together a large army against him, in the first battle he was

overcome and subdued by him. In the second battle however,

after Poms had rebelled against him, when he fought in single

combat with Alexander, he was conquered by him and slain.

Afterwards, when Alexander had set out from thence he went to

the country of the Brahmans, the naked sages. And when he

had discussed many things with them, he departed from thence,

going round about all the territories of the Indians. And
he saw divers places, and terrible and destructive beasts and

deadly reptiles; and he passed through numerous and divers

nations of barbarians, and underwent many toils. After these

things he went also to the king of the Sin&yd (Chinese) ; and

from thence he went against all the northern nations. He also

passed by the Serici who [live] in
1 And when they had

received him and become subject to him, he built a city there

and named it Saintrklr (Samarkand). From thence he came to

the country of the Soghdians, and there too he built a city and

named it Kftsh. From thence likewise he came to Merg(Merv),

and there too he built a city and called its name Margi&nda.

After all these things, when he had returned to the land of the

Persians, he went from thence to see the kingdom of the country

of ShebA, over which a woman reigned whose name was Candace.

And when he had gone and had been received nobly, he
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approached also from thence to the realm of the Amazon

women. And when he had accepted many gifts from them, he

returned to the city of Babylon in the land of the Chaldeans.

While he was there, Cassander, the son of Antipater, one of his

generals, arrived from Macedonia, and administered a deadly

poison to him while drinking, and killed him. All the days of

his life were thirty-two years and seven months, and of these he

reigned twelve years and seven months.

He built thirteen cities and named them after his own name.

The first, Alexandria Bucephalus; the second Alexandria the

fortified; the third Alexandria which is in the land of the

Persians; the fourth that which is in the country of king

Porus; the fifth that which is in the land of G&likds ; the sixth,

that which is in the land of the Scythians; the seventh, that

which is upon the shore of the great sea; the eighth, that which

is near Babylon ; the ninth, Alexandria which is in the land

of Serici, which is called Samirkir (Samarkand); the tenth,

Alexandria which is in the land of the Soghdians, which is called

K&sh and Babel; the eleventh, Alexandria which is called

Margi&nds (Merv); the twelfth, that which is upon the bank of

the rivers on the road to the Indians; the thirteenth, the great

Alexandria which is in Egypt
Now when he was about to die in Babylon, he made a

testament and commanded and distributed his dominions

among twelve of his servants. He gave to Eartados (Craterus)

Macedonia; to Ptolemy all Egypt; and to Priscus (Perdiccas)

Asia. He appointed Lysimachus over Thrace ; Ddrfin over the

Hellespont; Antigonus over Pamphylia and Lycia; Andreas
over Great Phrygia; Ptrds over Cilicia; Python and his wife

over Syria and as far as Mesopotamia; Adomnos (EumenSs) over

Paphlagonia and Cappadocia; and Seleucus over Babylon. He
commanded that Manpath (Meleager) should rule over Phoe-

nicia and Coelesyria; and he made his wife Roxane mistress

over all the country of the Assyrians and Media and Parthia,

and he commanded that she should be given in marriage to

Priscus (Perdiccas). And after he was dead, his captains brought
his body to the great Alexandria which is in Egypt, as they

had been commanded by him, and they buried him there.

a a. 11
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p.06 A DISCOURSE COMPOSED BY MlR JACOB1 UPON
ALEXANDER, THE BELIEVING KING, AND UPON
THE GATE WHICH HE MADE AGAINST AGOG
AND MAGOG1

.

5 Through Thee, O splendour of the Father, I begin to speak,

By Whose victory the righteous have been victorious in their

wars'.

In love, O Lord, give me speech from Thy doctrine
4
, - y

That the speech of wonder may run among the listeners*.

1 !.«., Jacob of Serfigh. He was born at Kurtam, a village on the river

Euphrates, in the year 451, and be diet at Bataan, the chief town of SerughtOn

the 29th of NoTember 521, aged seventy years. For a summary of his life and

writings see the Article Syriae Literature by Prof. Wright in the Encyclopaedia

Britannic*, 9th ed. toL srfi. pp. 824—854. -

* Translated from the Syriae text of this discourse published by Knou, *

Chrest. Syr. 1807, pp. 66—107. There is a German translatkm of it by A. Weber

entitled Dee Jfdr Yaqub Gediekt liber den glfiubigen Kdnig Alexandre*, Berlin,

1852. The edition of the text .by Knot contains numerous nnsprints and the

manuscript from which it was edited seems to be very faulty. Dr. Zotenbexg of

the Bibliotheque Nationals, Paris, has most kindly collated a large number of

the faulty passages in the printed text with the original manuscript, and I have

given the results of this collation, together with the corrections ofsome misprinta,

at the foot of the pages of the English translation which follows. The Syriae

extracts which occur in the footnotes are taken from Brit Mus. Add. MB.
14624, ff. 206—84*, coL 1, (see Wright, Catalogue of the Syriae M8S. in the

Brithh Museum, toL ii. p. 782); a number of variant readings which will help

to make clearer the text published by Knos hare also been added.
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Through the knowledge which is sanctified
1 from corporeal

thoughts

10 Will I sing* to Thee [with] sounds of glory in the congrega-

tion*.

- 67 From Thee shall my pain-bearing tongue put on armour',

With understanding and the word full of life and of all good

things4
.

Overshadow* my feebleness with the compassion of Thy
sweetness,

And we shall possess9 riches from Thy gift full of beauties.

15 And Thee, O Lord, shall my feeble mouth preach with a loud

voice*.

O Jesus, the Light, Who redeemed creation by His crucifixion,

Thee are the fiery hosts eager9 to praise,

With glory and power will I sing unto Thee bowing low in

adoration.

The fiery Cherubim bear Thee, O Lord, upon their wings9
,

20 And the fiery ranks ascribe to Thy name all adoration.

The watchers of the height bow down 19
in trembling to praise

[Thee],

But how can I, the feeble one, speak of Thee ?

The fiery hosts bless Thee, O Lord, with holiness,

And with them the assemblies of the house of Gabriel ascribe

honour [to Thee].

26 The terrible Seraphim adore Thee, O Lord, with their hymns 11

,

But I, the wretched one, how can I bring forth glory to Thy
name?

» Add. 14624 ,VnV>? ls,VlO * Add. 14**4 jiol • Add. 14*24

1L^» .ihS< « inNl « Add. 146*4 Ai V/> VoiVliOU^

]LZii • Add. 14624 UjLn • Add. 14*24 Il-O|o

* After this lint Add. 14624 haa wA\V)N 6l i DO|lD

* Biding with Add. 14624 v*n j£h • Add. 14*24 ^OOUjO^

* Add. 14624 ^if£D " Add. 14*24 lAiOTI^*? HitL? ]^£D
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The captains of the hosts and the hosts of heavenly kings,

p. 68 Glorify [Thee] with trembling, though their songs are beautiful.

O Good One, Who bindest on the crowns of longs and

governors,

30 Grant that I may speak about the kingdom of the son of

Philip
1

1

This king, full of wisdom, gathered together to his dominion^]0

The captains of the hosts' and the hosts with their ranks.

And when the captains of thousands and all the wise men were

gathered together4,

35 Lords and governors and warriors,

Then began Alexander, the son of Philip,

To speak with them, while they marvelled at his discourse*.

The king, the son of Philip the Macedonian, said,

"I desire9 greatly to go forth and see countries,

And also what is the condition of lands far away,

40 I will also go forth and see seas and boundaries and all the

quarters of the world1
;

And more than all [I desire] to go in and see the Land of

Darkness,

If9
it is in truth as I have heard it iaV

All these things were spoken by the king 1*

To the captains of the hosts" and to the captains of thousands

and to the lords".

w?o^ ^p^mp <ocru£o)^o ^OTjuajaoo v i solJcnAo

C'^QOli H±D AaJD [^] ^yfllAjaS>oVM^a# » After thbttne

Add. 14684 has *O0l ^OCTUjj^olo «£>5ol? lnVfo ]|l0

«rc>oyiAif)^ ai/nnNso |Lo]; • Add.i46340UrMolo

» BeadtLZ^ nO;\ « Add. 14634

§ Read OlA > S ml • Add. 14634 ^JA^J t Beading with Add.

14634 lATlg) ^OO iSoflDO \£&X> }uAo dDO£))o « Add.

14634 • Bead *^CloAj| » Add. 14634 adds t0DO}fJUBlS&

VoOynlO ii Add. 14634 ]LuL v"iNm^ * A^d. 14634

addi oi/onVo A^jd; lma£ ^on\n\o fy»r*wA*
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45 And "after he had subdued Macedonia which had rebelled 1

against him,

He went down and dwelt* in the chief town of all* Egypt,

And he bound on the crown, and he became greater and

stronger
4 than all kings.

When the question went forth from him to the chiefs',

They said to him, M Master, the terrible seas which surround9

the world

50 Will not allow
9
thee to go oyer and see the land.*

The king marvelled at what he had heard from his subjects

(lit. dominion),

And he began to speak to his hosts like* a wise man.

The king said, "Have ye been and seen the seas*

Which, according to what ye say, surround the whole earth ?"

55 They say to him, "Master, within these terrible seas

Is the foetid sea, which, of a truth, is full of quaking.

And unless men decree death to their lives with great wrath

They never come to the foetid sea."

The king said, "Let us go and see it of a truth
1
*,

60 The terrible seas and the foetid sea [are] as we have heard."

pc 70 They say to him, * Master, thy wisdom hath well commanded

;

Let us gather together" the hosts and go and see the countries.*

The command went forth
1* from the king speedily,

And he assembled" straightway the hosts in great multitude.

65 He gathered together
14

riders* and captains of thousands, and

lofty seats,

And ready soldiers, and mighty men 1* dressed in armour,

* iu*d L^U* 9 Add. 14614 loan «oA*]o • &»d aila}

« Add. 146M ^aljo «o4u]o » Add. 14SS4 adds ]LLm « »0>0

lift AaolZo^oo • Add. 14SS4 ^ i 1 sod omits

r Add. 146*4 ^ifvSa P • Read ^1 her* tod in linesM and 66.

• Hiding wit* Add. 14614 l&O. ,p£L.V» >"1 v©M voAl)]

» Add. 14614 Cm ])|^JD n Add. 144*4 ^mJih

» R«adtO£Ll » Add. 146S4 Q-^lOO u Add. 146S4 OmAO

UofeOfO » Add. 146M 1^L^>
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And horses and men; and the king marvelled at his forces.

Then the wise king in his wisdom commanded,
"Let ships he prepared for the host1

.

70 Let also men be taken who have gone and seen the land

And the countries and the terrible seas and the foetid sea."

He made ready a great multitude of ships for his hosts'.

And he filled them with all kinds of food* for horse and man:

The believing4 king Alexander, the son of Philip,

75 In his wisdom did* this, and his heart rejoiced

Because the people were gathered together to him qukklyV
He took the number of his troops of the Amdrayft7,

p. 71 One thousand three hundred and many more with polished

armour*.

And he sent and told Sdrffc* the king of all Egypt

60 To send to him from his dominions all the artificers.

Workers in brass and iron, men full of skill,

For the Lord had beckoned to him to makea gate against HAgAg.

Twelve 1* thousand cunning workmen
Did Sdrtk

11
the king of Egypt send to the son of Philip.

85 King Alexander made ready iron and brass a great quantity,

And, in his wisdom- 1
, he filled

1* the. ships therewith.

He" alone knew this mystery,

Which 1* Jeremiah, in his prophecy, had prophesied concerning

him.
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The great king went forth 1 with his subjects',

SO The horns sounded* and the thousands and the ranks were

gathered together and went forth.

The camp rose up and went forth, and the king marvelled4
,

And his hosts began to go down into the great sea.

The earth* was astonished at the rumour of king Alexander.

The king
9
set his course on the sea towards India7

;

*72 95 Alter four months the king and his host went up from the sea,

And spread* abroad in the land, and creation was filled with

their hosts.

Quaking fell upon the lands and their inhabitants

By reason of the multitude9 of the hosts which terrified them.

And they went and came and drew near to the border of the

foetid sea,

100 And they departed
># by reason of its stench, they fled away

from its noise, and the king's soul was astonished

And he made straight his way towards the lofty mountain

MAsts'*,

iBead«0O&J?

• Add. 14624 :«CDCLSL*2^2> uO 1^5 la^O ..QJZUO

» Add. ueu IjAojoo \oU>Q 1

V

200 Wi^o lib^L an^jo

]p^lD $As> « Add. 14624 l>Oll AiNV) *)A^a10 %-iCTI AolSLS JLj\
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ALEXANDER PROCLAIMS PEACE Itf INDIA. 169

He ascended the mountain and flood upon its summit and

looked at the lands,

And with him were all the thousands and ranks and hosts.

The king, the son of Philip the Macedonian, said

105 To the hosts, "Let us straightway go forth by the way of the

north."

The king went in and took possession of (lit stood upon) the

lands, and [the people] feared him.

And fled
1 away from him, for his great fame made them flee

away*.

When the king saw that the inhabitants of the land trembled

at him,

He sent before him some of his ambassadors to proclaim"

peace, [saying] "

. - •

110 * Let the people remain 4
, and let no man flee before them

(i *, the hosts)."

He gave the word and swore by his life through the heralds,

p. 78 " I will not slay, nor carry away captive, nor destroy."

The heralds cried, "Alexander the great king

Has come to this land in peace, neither slaying,
'

115 Nor leading away into captivity, nor carrying away spoil*,

Let every man dwell in his habitation in peace and without

fear!

Let the nobles and the aged men of the country go9
to him,

For he has given the word of his mouth which never lies/*

He in his wisdom gathered together and brought the nobles

and the aged,

120 That he might learn from them of the matter of the secrets of

the land'.

Three hundred old, greyheaded men were gathered together

to him, -

iRttdOOAO ' Add. 14624 *COl5] t Bead^SO?

« Bead «oAj} • Add. 14634 OlliO foi^a P

Ol^ l]o ol * Add. 14624 ,o2]j * j^a. 14624 £OUlO}
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170 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF S&R0GBL

Intelligent men who faiew the secrets of the land 1
.

They went in and stood before the glorious king, and did

. reverence unto him9
,

And they saw his glory and his speech and his strength, and

they feared him,

125 And they entreated him and besought him to have mercy

upon them9
.

They say to him, " Master, may thy crown be magnified over

all the world,

May thy fame and name overthrow kings and their dominions
4!"

The king* rejoiced to be blessed by the old men9
,

p. 74 And he commanded them to sit on his right hand and on his

left
1
.

130 When they had sat down according to the command of the

great king,

He began to question [them] wisely, saying,

"One thing my soul asketh you to show 9 me,

Where is the Land of Darkness9
? I wish to see it"

They say to him, " Master, why seekest
19 thou the Land of

Darkness?

135 Every one who hears the mention" of it flees that he may not

enter therein.

i Add. 14624 adds :^1 ^ocnAi > n ^poi^o oooi on\V>2^

9 After this line Add. 14634 adds ^SO o1*m} Cn»>OQj Op* po

oil »o\o oioVkiO oiASVo oi^Z. .^oj| %ooi>]o w01QSO?00

.^OOl^l ^]£x£DO ]5Vm wOlQlOjQJp 0001 ^±£13 OlZo^QJU^

• Add. 14684 ]o5 ]±Q\Z* OUlO ^ i vSo

« Add. 14634 y\b\oL Sop ln\V> ^o»>mi

• Beadp ]n\h • Add. 14634 addf Ol a frl ZioUO }>U*Q ]2bflD

^OOULfil^OLi f Add. 14634 |^0O ^QJdAJ}

• Add. 14634 ^OOmZj • Add. 14634 la*-"} wA&OOl

M Add. 14634 Um| AiOOl ^ <Q1o1 .
» Add. 14634 OUlO*
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ALEXANDER TAKES OOUXSKL FBOM THE OLD MXX. 171

Some men, in tbeir audacity dared to enter therein,

And they went and perished and onto this day have not re-

turned and come forth."

The king said, " Our coining to this land was on account of this.

And there is no other way 1
for me hat to see ik"

140 The old men say,
u There is a great mountain

The length of the road to which from here is twelve days9."

The king said, " Give me men who know the country,

And as for the way, however far it may he, it will not he
tedious to me."

There was one old, greyheaded man there

145 Who knew the way and was experienced" in the mysteries of

the country.

p. 75 This old man answered and said to Alexander,
u I will go with thy majesty and show4 thee.*

Then the heart of the king rejoiced and his face became glad;

And he took the old men and the nobles and they went* with
• him.

150 And when he had come to the country in which was the Land
of Darkness*

While as yet they were ten parasangs distant from the place,

One wise old man who knew mysteries
7 answered and

Said to the king, 44 Reveal to me the mystery and hide not it

from me,

What is thy quest in the Land of Darkness? what [will it]

profit [thee]? .

155 And why hast thou come to the land in . which there is no
light*?*

» Add. 14694 A*l ]3 IflDSQA ]An i mfr

• Add. 14634 ^LOQ-i ^jZo \pn± AnNffl « Beat

with Add. 14624 «n fYlfro « Bead with Add. 14624 \A ]cU*20O

* Add. 14624 ^iVs? • Add. 14624 l^a m? AlOOl

* Beading with Add. 14624 ^}
• Add. 14624 ,«ff)Q^iNig) & «CDo5

f
i ,ffin\P oi\ ]ocn »!o]o

]ijLo* ^olo .wjA ]oliO ^A^jAco? v i fty>o V»on
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172 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF sEbGqH.

The king said, "I have heard that therein k the fountain of

life,

And I desire greatly to go forth and see it of a truth, it is

[there}"

The old man said, " There are many fountains in the country,

And no man knoweth which is the fountain of the water of

life."

160 The king said, " Do not dispute with me 1 concerning this matter,

For there is no other way for me but to go in and see the

country."

Then the old man answered and said to him in his wisdom,

p. 76 M Since the matter is thus, seek out beasts from among the

she-asses,

All of whom have* young and give suck.

165 According to the number of the men whom thou wishest to

go into [the land] with thee

Let them bring beasts, and let them also bring their young

with them."

The command went forth from the king full of wisdom,

And the people of the country went forth from him and

gathered" together and brought five hundred beasts from

among the she-assea.

After these things the old man said to the son of Philip,

170 " Command thy cook4 to take with him a salt fish, and

wherever he sees a fountain of water let him wash the

fish*;

flo ]jai ci As onl$ ]omO w^X^ .]xn

]5aiCU 010 » Add. 14624 ]h+*LL 11 * Bead ^OlX A^)j

« Beading with Add. 14624 CL*4l»]o OeinO OUlO \mJ\ *^<*^

* Beading with Add. 14624 yflDfr^VlN • Beading with

Add. 14624 .jjOlX ^OTO i m 1 ]^QJ fall? laJjp
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ALEXANDER GOES TO 8EEK THE WATER OF LIFE. 173

And if it be that it comes to life in his hands when he

washes it*

That is the fountain of the water of life which thon aakest

for, O king."

And when he arrived at the door which goeth into the Land

of Darkness 1

,

The king said to his cook1
, -Take thou a dry* fish,

175 And where thou seest a fountain of water, wash it

And if it be that the fish comes to life in thy hand when thoa

washest it,

Reveal it to me and 6how me which is the fountain when then

hast found it"

The old man said, " Let the foals remain outside the door,

pi 77 For if they come in with us we shall perish
4
.

99

180 The king mounted and the chosen people that were with him,

And they began to go in, and they left the young asBes out-

side the door;

And they then began to go down into the darkness,

Without knowing whither they were travelling in the land*..

And when the cook* came to water he alighted and began to

wash

185 The salt fish ; and it did not come to life in his hand as had

* Add. 14GS4 T iVxL JOjO ^SO «O**0 « i Viffr ]jQJ

4 "The Tartars however sometime! visit the country, the land of

Darkness) and they do it in this waj. They enter the region riding mares that

hare foals, and these foals they leave behind. After taking all the plunder that

they can get they find their way back by help of the mares, which are all eager

to get back to their foals, and find the way much better than their riders could

do." Marco Polo, ad. Tola, ii p. 486.

• Add. 14634 OTP O OIO^5 p ]dO m »i Q^O ^n )̂ ]] p

been said9.



174 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OP S&RftOH.

Finally he came to a fountain in which was the water of life,

And he drew near to wash the fish in the water, and it eame

to life and escaped.

The faulty one feared lest the king would require at his hand

That he should return to him the fish which came to life with-

out impediment 1

,

190 And he leaped down into the water to catch" it, but he was

not able.

And he went up from the fountain to tell" the king that he

had found the [fountain of life].

He cried out4 and they heard him not, he went to the moan*
tain and then they heard him*.

Then the king rejoiced that he had heard of the fountain,

And he went back to bathe in it as he had asked.

195 He went to the mountain in the darkness but he did not stand

upon it*

p. 78 And it was not granted to him by the Lord that he should

live [for ever],

And he was grieved about this even unto death*.

> Add. 14024 U^>? OVte fc^LO ^DAi ]£D^^D Vi}0

* Add. 14634 ^^flDioa ^lO ^010

* Raiding with Add. 14624 ln\V)\ loOl jioll? ^] « BeftdU^O

* Add. 14624 rwds ^llo .llO* ]Jo ]So5 }±h wj-*0

nori ]% i cAoo .wOtq\V>» ^-i^oio ]ooi ]ub p l$a^

]^\Oyj woiojl^ oi\ ]ooi VfeSf po .0001 ^cnaLLa* p \Lo

^r»r»cno ]jqj « ftNro oi^p^U^o? hi vim^ :cnX« i, sA»]o

**o looi ln\V>

• Add. 14624 fl? • L*]t*££> \&DQ ^\J\o Olli ZoOl AutOO

oili Zooi A^oo ViNvN li i so l»»mi? ]ooi
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ALEXANDER'S GRIEF. 175

And when the old roan saw that he was afflicted with grie£

[he said^

" The Lord hath not turned His face away from thee, O king.
9*

200 The old man said, " Let us turn our beasts and let us go forth

from here;

For the Lord does not wish thee to bathe in the fountain
1

and live for ever."

They turned1 the beasts and they whipped them and they went

out to their young ones.

The king turned being grieved that he had not accomplished

the matter.

And the nobles came and comforted him by reason of [his] grief

[saying]
1
,

205 " Master, be not afflicted on account of this, and let it not

be grievous unto thee.

Look, master, and observe the early and middle generations,

That to each one of them has come its end and it has passed

away and gone."

And Alexander in his wisdom began to ask questions, [saying,]

''What are these nations who are beyond you?
210 Has any king obtained

4
sovereignty in this land* ?" ^ * -

VnSnN \>op )r\%h <q%\??)} }nm }\+> po •> VoSnN lio^

i Read ]l i Vn .*So loOl fl J

* Add. 14624 OJJ2>) * Add. 14634 «0£1J? ^SO ]n^lO *oA*

:cnX Op^coo oo^p ^ojiXd ]rim olio tboiM ^SO 01^

.oi2a_»*o ^io USjqdo ];Vm o\!i oooi v
~j

'

« Add. 14624 ^Ojp ]nVrf) ]xJ\o

• Add. 14624 addi ^^QOllO O^^} fchV)\ \^i>0 \mO\ ^0^>1
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DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF sErOgH.

The wise men1 looked upon this king full of wisdom [and saw]

iSz! How joyful he was at the advice of the old men and nobles

of the country.

fsipu 79 The old men say, "This is the dominion of TfibarlikA*

£££1 The jrreat king of the house of the Persians and of the

Am6i&y6*.

g ji 215 Within it are the peoples of the house of Japhet and of the

house of M&gdg,

11X7
A cunning nation, a flayed nation, an uprooted nation

4."

The king said, "Have we a mountain from here onwards*
?"

,_ The old men say, " As far as the river Kallath
4 and [as far as]

Hal6rtsT
[are]

.v Fearful, savage and lofty mountains with great terror,

220 And beyond them terrible mountains, a great boundary*

;

Which God hath set between us and them from all eternity."

' The old men say, "It is altogether a difficult land

In which there are dragons and wild beasts and serpents
9
,

355
And unless men pass the sentence of death upon their lives

225 They are not able to dwell with dragons and snakes 1*."

» Beading with Add. 14624 ]AL02lki ]nVo ]j7UD ]V>rn,»»

• Add. 14624 *Q±*ZxLt

» Add. 14264 V»r^}0 V^CD^? 4 Beading with Add. 14624 lSo^

]p nk]^k)^A^ » Add. 14624^ L>] ]5o4 U*ll

^01^0 fclO • See Wright, ChronieU ofJoshua the StyUte, p. 56.

* Add. 14624 •CDoJolkCn^O Halords or Halorli ii a place near the eonree

of the Tigrie, a journey of two dajt and a half from Amid (Diarbekir)

See cjltfl ed. JnynboU, t. HL p. rtx

• Add. 14624 reade ]oJ ]oU^ 1*Cl£ ^OOlllO Q-y^O

• Beading with Add. 14624 ]2ocLmO )/n m ^iOO ]\~* l7 ^lo

*• Beading with Add. 14624 ]ZoOmO ll iV iQi ^-i^O^ ^
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PEOPLES OF GOG AND MAGOG. 177

Then the great king Alexander answered

In his wisdom, "How can we pass through 1 the mountains?"

He commanded and they brought armour", and he made every

beast to carry [some of itj

The horses rattled the bells and the armour, and they passed

p. 80 through the land*

230 The old men say,
M Look 4

,
my lord the king, and see a wonder,

This mountain which God has set as a great boundary."

King Alexander the son of Philip said,

41 How far is the extent of this mountain* f
99

The old men say, " Beyond India it extends in its appearance."

235 The king said, " How far does this side come f
"

The old men say, " Unto all the ends of the earth."

And wonder seized the great king at the counsel0 of the old

men,

And he began to ask questions to learn more about everything.

The king said,
M Who are these kings

240 And the terrible peoples which are beyond this mountain?"

The old men say,
M Listen

7
, O Master, and king ; and we will

tell thee.

Behold, the family of Agog and the family of Migfig are be-

yond us,

Terrible of aspect, hateful of form, of all heights,

The stature of each one of them is from six to seven cubits;

245 Their noses are flat* and their foreheads hateful

* Add. 14624 ^OXUj^lU ]oOl JD&L) rti7rtVr>>^^^

O Lx£* 001^ * Read )3L»i

> Add. 14624 readi OlVlO^1^1 OP foojSi »Afooi

v 1*2.11 ^OlO^^ « Add. 14624 ZcLm « Add. 14634

IJOI l$o£? OIIOOmZ V&^> « Add. 14624 OlWVftnO

7 Read *lQ* • Add. 14624 ^iNiSt

a a. 12
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178 DISCOURSE OP JACOB OF SErOgH.

They bathe in blood, and in blood wash they also their heads;

p- 81 They drink blood and eat the flesh of men;
They wear skins, sharpen weapons and forge wrath,

And are more ferocious and have more wars than all other

nations 1
.

250 Where* the wrath of the Lord rises he sends them

;

And they overturn the land, and uproot mountains, and devour

men."

Then the son of Philip was grieved because he heard these

things,

And he marvelled at this greatly within himself a long time.

Little by little he learned and understood everything tfhieh

he asked*,

255 And he had it in his mind to make there a great gate.

His mind was full
4
of spiritual thoughts,

While taking advice from the old men, the dwellers* in the land.

He looked at the mountain which encircled the whole world,

The great boundary which God had established from everlasting.

260 The king said, " Where have the hosts come forth

To plunder the land and all the world* from of old ?"

They show him a place in the middle of the mountains,

A narrow pass which had been constructed by God.

p. 82 The king looked upon the narrow pass with wonderment,

2G5 And [saw] that the mountain extended7 and was terrible in

its strength on all sides.

Above it he saw a river of blood flowing down",

1 Add. 14G24 vooi i o;no 1n\V> ^So

* Bead ]n*lo » Add. 14625 > M n\ ]V^V)S ^&SO ]oG1 %*\\ i pO

4 Bead A^lO • Bead - « Add. 14624 I^NVfi £>6\

r Bead o^ASOO • Bead 1?3j l^O^I H~
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THE LEAGUE OF tObArLA£ AND SIXTY-TWO KINGS. 179

And like a torrent of water flawing on against the people.

He examined it that he might make there a great door

Full of wonder in all the world to him that sees it

270 The Spirit of the Lord stirred up the king, the son of Philip,

With all
1 thoughts to restrain wickedness from the lands.

Letters went to Tubarlikt* the king of Persia, [sayingj

" Alexander the great king is in thy country,

He is not carrying away captive, nor slaying, nor spoiling,

275 Though he has with him countless hosts* of men.

He dwells peacefully in thy land
4
as if it

And the royalty and the dominion were his own."

When the king of Persia received this report

From the ambassadors who went into his presence with the

p83 • letters,

280 Wonder took hold of the king of Persia on account of this,

And he trembled and was disturbed by the noise of the rumour

of the great king*. .
I

And he sent and gathered together the forces that were in his

dominion,

And he assembled and brought sixty-two other kings

To come to his aid and to help him with their boats;

285 And they all gathered together and covered the earth like

locusts.

And in great wrath all the kings took counsel

To go up against him and destroy him and blot out his name.

When aU the kings with their hosts arrived,

And drew near to go in and throw war into the camp,

290 King Alexander, the son of Philip, lay down to sleep,

And he saw in his dream an angel saying* to him,

i Bead ^SO * Add. 14624 always «n\oo7

' Bead ]2glLx*j * Beading with Add. 14*34

» Add. 14624 adda ljOT^&SpyOlJ iliOj loOl »»AV)Q

• Bead fr&] p
12—2
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180 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF sErOgH.

"Behold TAbarlikl the long of Persia lias gathered together

a host,

And has also hired him sixty-two other kings:

Arise, prevail over their hosts, and destroy them\
295 For, behold, God has come and stood within thy camp,

He will make thee victorious, and will help thee, and will make
thee to triumph.

p. 84 Thou shalt conquer them all through the right hand of the

Lord that is with theeV

Then Alexander awoke and rose np from his deep,

And he called to the nobles and the captains of hundreds and

the captains of thousands,

300 And he began to speak* and command his troops, [saying,]
M Behold, the Lord hath come to our aid and to our help,

Come, let us stand praying to the Lord with strength
4."

And the king commanded all the people to take incense,

And they burned there a sweet odour to the Lord among their

ranks.

805 The king and the nobles and the hosts that were with him

Carried* upon stones and sherds fire and sweet incense.

And after they had burned incense
0
in the camp,

The king began to speak and to exhort his troops, [saying,]
M Behold the time of great strife and battle [has cornel

310 Put on your breastplates and gird upon you all your armour,

Put your helmets upon your heads and stand up for war1
like

i fetdiof with Add. 14*34 <Qj) AOtJtiO

* Blading with Add. 14034 • Add. 14*24 |loVl}

« Add. 14634 la »»Q ] ^1 i \^V>p V)Oni oZ la Kate

IbaordwofUiuaadUMfeDcnnivUMbiowtA • Bmd Q1\^

• Add. 146S4 0*4^)? frnrnnj 5Aoo

t Add. 14*34 nidi O a n\ -UoAsZjO ]o$ ]sD*0} Jj^ ]oi

^ . - .-^^ - m]7%n i cpo .]jui a\\o %oni\s ki^oo ^Q2u;fi
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ALEXANDER DEFEATS tCbIHLAC AMD JUS ALLIES. 181

For behold Tnbarlikl the king of Perns has gathered to him-

self a host,

And has also hired sixty-two other kings,

p. 85 And behold they are all gathered together like one man with

their hosts,

315 That they may come against us and wipe out our name and

our kingdom.

Stand up then to war like men and warriore,

And receive triumph and a fair renown for evermore."

He made ready and furnished the bests, the children of Rum 1

With armour and breastplates that they might not be terror-

stricken in the fight.

320 The wise king encouraged his hosts

That they should neither be terror-stricken nor moved by the

enemies' hosts, [saying,]

"I have hope in God, Whom I serve,

That He will make us victorious and triumphant in [qur] wars

with themV
When Alexander had finished speaking

325 And encouraging his hosts for the battle,

His hosts stood up and put on [their] armour and breastplates,

And were ready to fight like* men.

Then the king 4
of Persia looked from* the top of the mountain,

And these sixty-two kings with their hosts

330 Descended and came against the camp -of Alexander.

p. 86 And he made there a great slaughter among their ranks,

And the believing king Alexander prevailed,

And slew sixty-two kings and a multitude of the host,

Tubarliki the king of Persia he captured alive,

335 And he fettered him with heavy iron fetters and bound him
prisoner near to him.

.*J»0 «n.\oo2. ]oi? lo*AD V>QQ The passage in Knta is nttecij

corrupt. The Paris MS. has Iffl i fcn i I.e., the fyzantine

Greek*. See Wright, Chronicle of Jotkmm the 5fylfte, p. 1*

' Add. 14624 adds GTLO ^1 iV>}} ]jQ1 fcr̂ r^ $o\ho

' Beading with Add. 14624. « Bead ]n\V> > Add. 14624 ^lO
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182 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF s£rOqH.

Then the hosts which remained fled away from him,

And forsook their king and escaped to another land.

And when Alexander had thus gained the victory 1

,

He buried the slain and took their arms.

340 Then he courageously took pains and made a door

Against Agdg* and the family of M&gOg, and bound them

[inside].

He took iron and brass, a great quantity, and made it ready

For the making of the door that he might shut [it] in the face

of the people.

He gave [his] commands to twelve thousand skilled, ready

workmen

345 Whom S6ri^' the king of Egypt had given to him from his

dominion",

He, the wise man, called the workmen and taught them

p. 87 How they should make 4 the length and breadth [of it], with

great strength.

He measured the ground of the narrow pass between the moun-

tains,

That he might shut* in the peoples of the house of M&gdg until

the end.

350 The king in his wisdom measured from mountain to moun-
tain,

Twelve* cubits in the strength of his power.

The king said, "Make ye a threshold for the whole pass,

And let it be sunk in the mountain on this side and on

that."

1 After this line Add. 14624 reads H^XB ^ i\rn ln\V) ^gdpO 1?10

VlM igom 10 Ul&O l*jP ^Qjl * Add. 14624 %OQJjJB>

» Add. 14624 OT^nV) m « Add. 14624 iOOQJ

• Bead iJQ^mJJ • Add. 14624 ]£>] ^-ijlo v
^*r\\
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ALEXANDER BUILDS A GATE OF BRASS AND IRON. 183

They made it of great height (i. e. thiekness) and breadth, four

cubits',

355 Its length and extent [was] twelve cubits of a strong man.

On each side of the mountain he sunk the head of the thresh-

old,

On both sides two cubits of a strong man*.

He made a lintel (lit threshold) over the door over all the

And sunk it in the mountains .on both sides for the whole

[width of the] door*.

300 He made [it] six cubits wide and six cubits high with skill.

Of iron and brass, a marvellous work, the like of which there

is not

The ho6ts erected and fixed the door there

In all the threshold, above and below4
, as in clay (tic),

p. 88 He put bolts into* the threshold and into* the door,

365 And sunk them in so that no man knew where they fitted

together.

For all the lintel
7 over the door against the wind

The king made strong posts* of brass Mid iron.

On this side of these he made bolts of great strength,

Twelve cubits was its length and two cubits its breadth,

i Beading with Add. 14634 ^Ilo] V^5] ]o$ ]oA2>0 llOOJ CFlX OfCA.

* Add. 14624 adds V*OlS0 l^Vo \lZXJ\ ]jO^J ]^^^0 ^SO

%£>] llDo^o ouaAioo ifnso ^l3L fa) ]oAa o*
t
ri\ .]±$t\

V Ii^lL^O itn\?)L * Add. 14624 omitothiiliiM.

« Add. 14624 L^t\}° • Add. 24624 • Add. 14624 ^220

* Add. 14624 ]±$L ^lO |rA U*0J ~jJb)o tic lA&0£LflD]

* Beading with Add. 14624 loOl Pfc&O )m »» 1 ILLm? fa\ O
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184 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF sErOgH.

370 A cubit and a half was the thickness 1 of the bolt with cunning

work,

And it held fast the wood (posts)* and the bolts and the door

and the two sides of the mountain that they might not be

unloosed*.

The king fixed (lit threw) doors and beams and bolts in the

two sides of the mountain,

And another bolt of brass and iron, in his wisdom.

He fixed (lit threw) the door, and wonder and quietness and

rest and silence

875 [Came] over the peoples of the house of M&gdg who had not

perceived the building.

King Alexander made haste and made the door

Against the north, and against the spoilers and the children

of MAgOg.

In the sixth month he finished the building of the whole door.

And the king and all his army marvelled and their hearts re-

I* 80 joiced,

380 That the whole work of the royal building had been built,

A work of which wisdom and intelligence had laid [the foun-

dations].

Ambassadors went forth into the countries and lands and pro-

claimed

The great work of the terrible door which the king had made4
.

After these things the king, the son of Philip said,

385 "It is meet that we make a great feast to the Lord* in this

land,

For He came to help us and destroyed our enemies,

And He has helped* us and straightway completed this building.

i Bod OITX1X * Add. 14*24 frfii n • Add. 14*24 rcede

lii^Q QBolo l&)Ak> flo 1>a£o ]±5Lq ]l5aioo fcaLo ^x^o

V |n\V> gdl*} ]LL"? and omiU the two lines which eomc after

1&)A10 P in Kate which I have traneUicd here, hot which teem to bo

oorrwpi. * Liacc S7S—382 cm omitted by Add. 14624.

• feeding with Add. 14624 V»£a^ • Beed ^
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It is He that hath restrained and silenced the children of MigOg

That the; skill not go forth through this pass during the whole

length of the tune."

300 The king said, " Let us take incense, and let all the people

Burn it here for a weet smell to the Lord among their

assemblies/*

The king and the nobles and the hosts that were with him

Carried fire and sweet incense upon stones and sherds*

They burnt pore incense among the ranks and the thousands

and the assemblies*

395 On the new festiral upon which was built the great work
The king said, " If the Lord oome into our camp,

And find it of sweet odour, peradventure He will dwell therein."

p. 90 And after [they had burnt] incense long Alexander commanded
That all the people of the palace should rejoice and be gkd.

400 The king set in order rich foods for all his hosts

And gave 1
to the captains of thousands that they

might 1

The king commanded that there should be set forth meat for

the assembly of his hosts*

And that they should make glad at the table according to their

ranks.

He made a feast for the old men and the nobles and the cap-

tains of thousands*

405 And they made glad at the table in a loving manner.

The king rejoiced in that building full of cunning works*

Because he had become triumphant through the victory which

God had given him.

And having thus rejoiced at the table*

At midday, at the time of noon* the king rested*

410 On a couch (?) of gold* in perfect love and belief

Then the Lord answered him in a vision, with great wonder,

And He sent a watcher of fire to him 9 beyond all expectation.

The king saw that fiery being in a dream* and feared,

1 The words ffcLa and do not mslw good mum hen.
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186 . DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF SKROgH.

jk 91 And he spake with him all hidden and terrible thinga

415 The watcher said, "The Lord sent me that I might come to

thee,

And inform thee what it is meet for thee to do with TftbarlikL

Rise up and make peace with T&barliki, the king of Persia,

And take away from him the land of Egypt 1 and the land of

JAbfis.

Take from him the land of Palestine* and the Hebrews' country

420 And the whole land of Syria and Mesopotamia.

Take from him Phoenicia and Cilicia,

Cappadocia, Galatia and Phrygia,

Also Asia and the territory of the Greeks and Seleucia,

Take his dominion until thou comest to Kalkidift,

425 Take his dominion and set the river Eallath as a boundary for

yourselves*.

And let not one of you pass over the boundary which ye set for

him *

The Lord spake by the hand of the angel, [saying] "I will

magnify thee

More than all the kings and governors in all the world,

p. 92 This great gate which thou hast made4
in this land

430 Shall be closed until the end of times cometh.

Jeremiah* also prophesied concerning it and the earth hath

heard,

• The gate of the north shall be opened on the day of the end

of the world,

And on that day shall evil go forth on the wicked.

i Bead > Bead v i ftmNp?

* Add. 14624 has as the equivalent of lines 38S-424 ]2.]o l^Vf) ]o<7l yJO?

(71^ LilZ ]SOCLm2. %0ln> loOUj 01,02)0 .l^tko^ rnVr»\^^

?>Qicp : oiZcA \L]} lolllo ocri cnX )om £d\ •> U-co5oa^o

* Add. 14624 £-r*Al 1 Add. 14624
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THE EVILS WHICH SHALL COME UPON THE EARTH. 187

There shall be woe to those who are with child and to those

who give suckV
'435 The Lord says, "In that the seven thousandth year

Shall there be rumours and dire quakings in all countries.

Sin and wickedness and all evil things shall increase in the

world,

Envy, craftiness, adultery, murder .and all hateful things,

Lying and slander of the children of wickedness.

440 Fraud and pride* shall increase in the earth.

And haughtiness and lasciviousness and infidelity*,

And slhisms and contentions shall fall among the children of

men.

The heavens shall be like darkness and the earth shall quake,

And the love of many shall wax cold in these days4.

445 And wars and captivities and death shall increase among the

children of men.

And there shall be famines and cruel wars in various countries,

p. 93 And there shall be also tumults in the islands that are in

the sea.

And the sun and the moon and the stars shall be dark in their

risings,

And the earth shall .be devoured by fire
9 and locusts and mighty

hail,

450 The ends of the earth shall tremble with the noise of the thun-

dering in all lands,

And winter and winds and storms and. lightnings and mighty
earthquakes.

The heavens shall become like smoke through darkness*

The sea shall be troubled*, and wickedness shall increase in

all the world.

Towns and cities and villages shall dwell in mourning,

455 Through the terrible quakings of all the horrible signs'.

1 Jeremiah L 14 ; & Matt. xxir. 19. * Bead I^O^AmO * Add.

14634 ]2xU*&0^0 « S. Matt. xxii. 12. • Beading ]>QJLO with

Add. 14634. « Beading with Add. 14624 «*»\A3o

7 Add. 14624 it ]Lol] ^OO ]sX^O X&\Q
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188 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF S&R&GH.

And when these things have come to an end and passed away 1

before the end

The earth shall quake and this door which thou hast made
be opened*.

At the end of times creatures and men shall make evil to

increase,

And wickedness shall wax strong in all quarters of the earth,

and the Lord shall be grieved*,

460 And anger with fierce wrath shall rise up on mankind.

And the earth and vineyards and oliveyards and all plants shall

be laid waste,

And woods and gardens; and the earth and mankind shall

dwell in mourning4
,

And destructive *inds shall go forth against creation;

p. 94 And the Lord shall visit evil upon the world, upon the fertile

lands
1
.

465 And the nation that is within this gate* shall be roused up,

And also the hosts of Agog and of the peoples of MAgdg shall

be gathered together.

These peoples, the fiercest of all creatures,

Of the mighty house of Japhet [are they] of whom the Lord

spake, [saying],
4 They shall go forth on the earth

And cover all creation like
7 a locust"

9

470 The king marvelled at these things which he had heard from

the angel

Whom the Lord had sent to him in a vision to teach him these

things.

The watcher said, " When all the things that are written have

been completed,

» Bead ^mZ2.1V>No • ^ v i \cn OgnSO • After this line Add.

14634 adds )n\\R IVEOm OJl\ IfrJ^L. £p] > Bead

OO^ZASO Add. 14624 has l^JO

* Add. 14624 l*j]o )i i \n •oZZo * Bead U&1

• Bead * Bead loiO^ Add. 14624 l^OD ^iO
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THE COMING OF GOG AND MAGOG. 189

The Lord will command, and by His beck will be opened 1
this

door.

When the anger of the Lord waxes hot to slay men,

475 In His ill will He will rouse up the people of the house of

Magdg against the lands.

In the seven thousandth year, in which the heavens and the

earth shall be dissolved,

The hosts and troops shall go forth from their lands.

The thousands and the ranks and the assemblies without

number shall come

And shall stand behind this door, and shall give voice with

480 An exceeding great cry stronger than the wind and the load

thunder [saying],

ix 96 ' O Lord, our Lord, open to us the gate that we may go forth

on the earth.'

The mountains and the earth and mankind shall tremble at

that time

By reason of that wrathful and angry and terrifying voice.

At that time the cry shall go forth among their ranks,

485 And the voice of the Lord shall overthrow the height of this

door.

Over the threshold which carries this strong door,

The hosts of horses and men shall tread and go forth.

Another host which shall go forth after the hosts

The door and the bolts shall the Lord destroy and cany away.

490 The hosts which shall go forth from thence shall cover the earth.

In anger shall the hosts and the assemblies and the thousands

go forth,

With drawn swords and bent bows and sharp arrows;

With wrath and murder and eager horses and pointed spean.

' Add. 14634 fcjA^ QUID? «*»Ag»AlO * A Hue apfwan ft*

hro ftdten out ben, for Add. 14SS4 mdi JAo iQ£J} P~ ~r

v v£o V»£o *oo^J *°iQiimi Qooloo
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190 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF StaCGH.

With great wrath shall each one of them pursue a thousand,

495 And through fear ten thousand shall flee away before two.

They will fly and settle down upon the quarters of the whole

world,

And kings and hosts shall flee away before them.

P- 96 The tips of the spears shall rub away the strength of that

lintel (lit threshold),

And the beam which thou hast made with great strength

above the door.

500 This door which thou hast made shall not be opened by a

key.

At the end of times shortly [before the end] shall they go forth

[over] the earth1
,

They shall not desire gold or silver or cattle,

Neither possessions, nor the riches of this world.

These people shall go forth for slaughter and blood and strife,

505 And shall fly and fill the face of the world with wars and

slaughter*.

The assemblies of warriors shall not be delivered from them,

The whole creation shall totter* and fall under the ruin*.

* Add. 14624tesds ]jCJl ]lJL *k»A£>ALO ]nVo /^\) 1, iNoO (A

Z»»»o .^o-y^lo L^ajo »^a^j -libte AVn » n]?

1 .)y > iV> 11? Vn\i kiO ^q£L2lso ll^jpto

]rAso ^*rs<k% lSyXDo l^Vjo .^jLld ^ i\m jlojlllo

> Add. 146*4 vhcn ]2*>Ao

* After thii line Add. 14634 (foL 80 a. 2) adds v i ?U»lh ]^LQjO ZoiDjJD

: fopio ^>d ]n\V) ]ooi Ho* k Am .1^5 ]i^o»o Kill

^aa£D -Vjoi ]±iL u^A&Aj ]Vyj°^ lioi /? »»o ..coo?,) mn^\

11 »>o l&U*o lAVu»o .li i iV> 11? ILLki? jii orulo
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THE EVILS WROUGHT tor GOG AND MAGOG. 191

Concerning that day Isaiah 1 cried and the earth heard,

'They shall pot be eager for* gold and silver and pearls,

510 Nor riches' nor fine raiment nor possession*.

They shall dash weaned children on the stones without sparing,

And they shall rip up women with child and cast them down
with their offspring/

The rivers of the whole world .shall be accounted nothing by
them,

And rough mountains and valleys and gorges shall not restrain

p. 97 them.

515 They shall rise up and go forth and fill the earth with their

assemblies, and with

War and captivity and strife and blood and great slaughter.

When the anger of the Lord waxes hot against the wicked,

He will send over the earth the people of Agog and the people

ofM&gdg.

Before the end of the world shall they go forth to destroy,

520 The earth will be drunk with the tumult of men and the moun-
tains shall tremble.

He4
will come to Persia and will strip it and destroy it,

Ixn UiAo ]£lio vonyyi )Z^»-o? U&oo ll^So

h>a\ vooauo \+Ao V»-3> vQjtcy *UJAo lAaoam) fl?

*z>LL jona »»no .^oGru^jLao l$oimo \mZom y~ mj ^oou

^asuo .)A m i oo U^oSo Pol l^cna •> oii^o feo^io

Zolo^ -1A 7 y 9) ^aa V»o >Al2uo ]A - i * x
^^-7^ ]qom

V^l AiSn^o l^o 1^ obi ^ voou;^u io^

.-io dV^D; )So^ ^iO OlAlOOU lo3j » Isaiah xm. 17, IS.

1 Add. 14624 <--*-£l£^0 * Read ])2o^O

4 L e. the nation of AgOg and MigOg.

" • • •
'*

;
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192 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF s£r6gH.

' He will come to India and will cut it in pieces and destroy it,

' He will overthrow Syria and pass over and terrify it*

He will destroy and lay waste and overthrow Cilicia,

525 He will make an end of Cappadocia and will slay [the people

thereof] with terror.

And tremblings shall fall upon countries and upon their iohabi-

And the earth shall be a desolation and a captivity and a

whistling.

They shall cover1 the earth with arms and spears and polished

swords*,

And kings and governors shall not be able to stand before

530 Those who from God have received power over creation.

The voice of each one of them is stronger than that of a lion,

p. 06 And one shall pursue a thousand, and two of them ten thousand.

Hateful and terrible, cruel and bitter and warlike [are]

The hosts of the children of Agdg and of the people of MAgdg*,

535 Tumultuous, evil, sinful, excitable, proud, unclean,

Filthy, haughty and full of woe and great judgment
They rend and devour the flesh of men and of beasts,

They all wash in Wood which has flowed from mankind4."

And when all these things had been spoken by the angel

S40 To the wise king Alexander, the son of Philip,

The angel*, in the spirit of the revelation of prophecy, told him

To write down these things and teach the world that these

things would happen.

And when all these things had been said by the angel,

The Spirit of the Lord rested upon4
the king as upon Jeremiah,

« AlUr this list Add. 14634 nsda I^NV) *Iol —*iO ZiOli

tants,

V v iVn ^-»001} • Read ]d\^D « Batd^
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THE PROPHECY OF ALEXANDER. 193

545 And be wrote down hidden things like Daniel 1 and like Isaiah.

He wrought mighty deeds and destroyed kings in their wars,

He destroyed idols like Hezekiah* and like Josiah*,

The just king who served truth and righteousness,

p. 99 The earth shone through his wisdom full of beauties,

550 And be wrote4 and showed everything that was to come like

DanieL

Alexander the king, the son of Philip, said,

"Let the kings and their ranks and their dominions tremble,

On the day on which these people go forth over the earth at

the end of times.

And men and all the quarters of thfe earth will anger the Lord

of Hosts,

555 And His anger will rise and blot out the earth with an evil

desolation.

Mighty Rum from her greatness He ^shall throw down to the

depth*.

The seas shall roar, the earth shall cry out,and the mountains

shall shriek,

The valleys shall fear, and towns and villages shall be desolated.

The vineyards shall be destroyed and stupor shall fall upon

the planters thereof^

560 Joy shall come to an end, and the power of all mighty men
shall fidL

Beautiful things' shall perish, riches shall fail and power shall

vanish,

Fountains shall fail, streets shall be destroyed, and the valleys

shall be useless.

The hosts and filthy* assemblies of the children of Magfig shall

stand up,

And all creation shall become and remain a ruin.

1 Daniel, chap, tu—xn. 1 2 Songs xvffi. 4.

1 3 Kings xriiL 4—14. « Bead with Add. 14634 «oAdO

• Add. 14624 reads ]l0001>? ^OOlXo ]Zo)Z13o jOUkaJ «£KU*JX1J

]k>iJ U^]^ • Beading with Add. 146*4 li&O*

' Beading with Add. 14634 fctTLB
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194 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF sErCgH.
pi 100

565 And from the agns and bitter rumours

He that is wise will understand concerning the end.

Lebanon and SAnir and their fellows shall be accounted nothing

to him, to the nation of Gog and Magog]

The mountains of Carmel shall not restrain the host that is

with him.

His voice thunders* the rumour of him is terrible, and his

strength is fearful,

570 His appearance is evil, his form huge and altogether harsh.

Deformed is his visage, violent is his strength, and dark is his

colour,

His form is long, his weapon is sharp, and the whole of him
is death1

.

Evil sounds and tremblings and rumours shall run before him,

And horrible things and captivities and famines and deaths

and all evil things.

575 He shall quench the beauty of the sun and of the moon and of

all luminaries,

The hills and the valleys shall put on darkness* and sadness.

Laws shall come to an end and the whole earth shall dwell in

mourning,

And the world shall become like a desolate and a sterile

thing.

Depict in me, O our Lord, the beauty of Thy word in a loving

way,

580 That I may preach the sign of the day of Thy coming as far as

I am able.

That great nation9 which is perverse in its works,

And bears woe and is foil of wrath and slaughter and death,

pi 101 For evil captivity and destruction do they prepare with great

wrath,

For spoil and slaughter are they all [ie. the nation] ready

without ceasing.

585 They all threaten with power and there is wrath in their

cursings,

Mountains and valleys and plains tremble at them.

» Add. 14614 onto thb and tt» prmding Km.

I
with Add. 14*34 Vs • m 1 JUad with Add. 14SS4 fcll.
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THE DESTRUCTION WROUGHT BT GOO AND MAGOG. 195

And great woe [shall be] upon those who are with child and
those who give suck,

And mourning and pain upon young men and maidens,

Weeping for the children being slain through the cutting off of
Hope,

590 And for the youths also being cut off by the baleful ones.

The heavens and the earth will put on pain
1 and sadness,

And the assemblies of celestial beings will be astonished in

those days*.

Quaking will fall upon the living and the dead at that time,
Through the slaughter and blood of the children of MAgtig

before the end.

595 A renowned people will stir up strife in the lands,

And cast tumult among cities and towns,

An ugly people, a people flayed and uprooted* and full of
blemishes,

Of the children of Agdg and of the house of MAgAg with their

fellows.

In abundance will they come to Palestine madly,

600 They will uproot and destroy its cities and slay [its] people.

The race of men, nation after nation, will roar and cry out4,
p. 102 Joy and gladness shall cease and woe will reign,

Weeping and spoiling and wickedness and all sadness shall

increase.

They will uproot walls and towers and streets and towns,

605 And they shall become mounds, and stupor shall fall upon all

creation.

Come, O Jeremiah, the prophet of the Spirit and of revelation,

And take up bitter cries of lamentation concerning that day.

The prophet says, ' Woe to thee, O land, for a mighty nation

Is sent against thee ; with arms and captivity shall he destroy

thy childrenV

1 Add. 14684 In a »» * Bead l&O* ^iNoiO

• Read It » n\Q V^i\V> « Add. 14634 addt ^AfrnAVX)

• Jeremiah 15—17. Add. 14634 reads . i n\ uO |lo]

18—2
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190 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF S&R&GH.

CIO The prophet says, 'Thus shall all creation be

For a great astonishment and for a treading down, for slaugh-

ter and disgrace.

All creation shall kneel and fall down before that nation

And the earth shall be destroyed of its inhabitants with great

slaughter.

The priests and their flocks shall seize a place of respite

615 And take up tears and lamentation bitterly
1
.

Flocks and herds and cows and oxen shall dwell in mourning/

p. 108 The prophet says ' Woe to thee, O earth, what is this nation

Harsh of speech which slays and destroys without sparing f

The keepers of vineyards shall weep over the vineyards*

through sorrow,

620 And all the dwellings of the shepherds shall dwell in mourning.'

The earth shall say, 4 Woe is me, for I have seen all revolutions

With evil quaking* and disturbed horrible things full of misery.*

For to them will the Lord cry in anger at the end of times".

And as with a broom will the Lord sweep and purge it,

625 And He will overturn it and rend it and destroy it

Gloomy and sorry and full of darkness shall be the days and

months,

Before the coming of the sinful people of the children of M&g6g.

In these days the living will ascribe happiness to the dead,

By reason of the disturbance and quaking and slaughter and

blood.

630 They shall not, however, enter into Jerusalem, the city of the

Lofd

y^Ni |^mO U-»r° ->?AaV> « joJ l^vj

.]o3 ]oiloA!i diNno Loan Urxn £p)

» Add. 14634 mds I'iIDOm AjuO %OCTUj\^ <QO£X)

oiVxi M^lio^ vo-rvi *+ »? )t£xz *£>) m> • 10

.^aO ,
OaAjO JO&D lVn\\? » Bmdh* with Add. 146S4

^ <onoj • Add. 14M4 ^onm? \x£a h+*£>

++o lAainSn yJ\ U^jo 1om*o flftnn U'D
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THE APPROACHING END OF THE WORLD. 197

For the sign (ic, the Cross) of the Lord shall drive them
away from it, and they shall not enter it.

AH the saints shall fly away from them to mount S&nlr*,

All faithful true ones and the good and all the wise,

p. 104 They shall not be able to approach mount Sinai, for it is

the dwelling place of the Lord,

C35 Nor to the high mountains of Sinai* with their shame*.

By Jerusalem shall fall by the sword the hosts

Of the children of Agdg and of the house of MAgfig with great

• slaughter.

After these things shall the days full of trouble decrease*,

And evil shall come and stand in the wtald with great trembling.

640 And the earth shall be drunk with the blood and slaughter

of their ranks,

For the sword of a man shall fall upon his fellow with great

amazement.

And if it were possible for the mountains and the earth and the

stones

And the sea and the dry land to weep, they would weep for

the whole world.

O how much more bitter than the slaughter pf the sword and
the blood of the spear,

645 Is the affliction of the cursed children of the great family of

Japhetl

For* they shall lead away captive and subdue the earth and
all people.

» Add. 14624 « 1 i m iSO fe\ * Beading with Add. 14634 U&l

% i t j.q>? fco5 » ^001 iVu nfo]Q Compart ^»Q1 iVlinff>l V»tL0

IrOj^ l " The Lord shall nneover their ihaine," Iaaiah in. 17.

« Beading with Add. 14634 lAo^ « i l\V> \£dO+ ^+rA ^ NfTI 3AoO

• Add. 14624 reads \*S\o OlO^QSO C1o]a^? feob

^ol .^O^D L+£Z}0 VLm ^r^O\ .^01^9

.JoL ll^S? Ud^m ^V>Soo ]±+\o -Wlooio
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Then the hosts of Ag6g and of the house of MAg&g shall go

forth,

And man shall fall upon his fellow, and nation upon nation,

And the quaking of the earth and the sword of anger shall

be there.

650 On the skirts of Zion shall the bodies of the dead 1
[lie] in

heaps.

p. 105 And after these things the earth shall be desolated of mankind,

Villages shall be destroyed and all towns and cities

;

The scattered ones only remain in the earth as a remnant

Then shall Antichrist rise upon the whole earth,

655 Through that gate shall go forth and come that rebel;

That lying one shall Christ overthrow as is promised*.

There shall stand up before him demons and spirits and wicked

devils,

And they shall gather together all creation to their cursed

master.

The earth shall cry out, 'I entreat Thee, O Lord, in Thy mercy

to spare me,

660 For, behold, I am sick and persecuted with all wounds.'

These things which I have spoken shall come to pass before the

end of the world,

And let him that hath an ear of love listen to them."

These beautiful things did king Alexander interpret^

That they should all take place before that day at the end.

665 M And after these things the heavens and the earth will put on
pain*,

And times and days and months in their courses will cease,

p. 106 And will not again return to the earth from whence they came.

When the assemblies of the thousands of the children of Ag6g
and of the house of MAgftg,

i Bmd ]K ftp?

• Add. 14634 OU3 tfflftffinfti OlibO ^p*010

.^om ifiiftii 1»» i mlo 1;o£o ooi odi %Qjai ]±AL

» Add. 14624 )ii)o ^-*f^ v> Vn itoo
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THE DESTRUCTION OF GOG, MAGOG AND ANTICHRIST. 199

Have destroyed all constituted things with a great daughter,

670 Creation, weeping and lamenting, will cry out [saying], • What

wilt thou do [more] V
The earth will say, 'Let the assemblies of the height entreat

for me
Thy great name 1

, the power which bears the height and the

depth/
•

O Jesus, look upon me in mercy and love, I entreat Thee,

Hay I see Thee in peace when Thou risest with Thy angels!

675 " The whole creation shall totter and fall with great quaking;

By reason of the signs; the end oometh, it is not far off.

By Jerusalem shall perish and come to an end the hosts

Of the children of Agdg and of the house of M&gdg together

with their fellows,

And there shall that lying otie be put to shame in his infi-

delity
1
,

680 And the whole baneful company of idolatry shall be overcome.

Little by little shall be filled the web of all this world.

That it may incline and come speedily to* the end.

The Lord will look upon the earth with wrath and great anger.

And it shall pass away and become nothing ; but He shall not

p. 107 pass away.

685 Out of the north then shall come evil to all the earth.

And Isaiah cried to creation on account of this4."

O Jesus, O King in Whose hands are the height and the

depth,

In Thee shall the Church and her children take refuge from

trouble
9
.

Blessed be the Good One Who stretched out the height and
Who laid out* the earth.

> Md. 14634 ]oJ yS*)m\ » Add. 14624 GlAdboiO » Reed^
< Re*diiig with Add. 146S4 }L*?Z^ U-X»1 jjOl ^£loo ImUk

xiii. 4—IS.

• Add. 14624 mfe flo %nn\AVf> fl? ji mO )1^m l^ViO *CL*_»

XmJ\o ]±>] iLtaL y& y&AotibD • B«d ^lo5o
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200 DISCOURSE OF JACOB OF s£r{>GH.

GJM) They shall pass away but Thou shalt stand, O Lord, our Lord.

And power to all His servants and the victory (?) of might9
.

From the celestial and from the terrestrial beings to Thee be
praise,

For [Thy] grace and compassion and mercy upon sinners.

Blessed be the Lord who gave victory to Alexander,

695 And he conquered and destroyed the inhabitants of the lands.

Grant unto me, O Lord, a mouth that I may preach Thy great

glory,

That it may cry out before Thee on the day of Thy revelation,

"Glory to Thee"
And to the readers and the writer [of this book] may there

be remission of sins,

And to the hearer and the doer may there be propitiation.

700 Here endeth the discourse upon Alexander

And upon the gate which he made towards the north.

Tea and Amen*.

1 The discourse in Add. 14624 oomes to an end with the words

9 This appeen to be the meaning of the line, bat I inspect that either one

or more lines before it haTe been emitted.

* Br. C. Besold has kindly called my attention to a German translation of

this discourse by P. Pins Zingerle. It was made in 1871 and was privately

printed by the care of J. Zingerle in 1882 under the title of Ein attee Syrische*

AUxanderlied. Druck Ton Budolf M. Bohrer in Brfinn. Pins Zingerle was

unable to find a publisher for his translation and, when an editor of a scientific

journal wished to publish it with an introduction and description of the manu-
scripts, he wrote, " Yon der Bekanntmachung mexner Uebersetsong der Alexan-

dersage stehe ieh gerne ab. Da warden allerlei galehrte Forderongen gestellt, an

denen ich nichtaofgetegt bin. Ieh bin leider nicht gewohnt, bei meinen Arbeiten

so grundlich su Werke su gehen." I have not been able to find any Syrian

equiTalent for the passage entitled ForUeUvng Uber Alexander's Gescaick,

. printed on pp. 15—17 of Zingerle** pamphlet.
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GLOSSARY.

332. geoj At. «^£5, r~i pipe,fuU, p. 103. 7.

ML &| Ar. ^U] W, p. 193. 8.

paw, eUw, filar. p. 15. 7, *km »0|oad^, is *nrphuimd

by mOIoSs)

pipe, wtercomne, plmr. t£c\l p. 106. 1L

^B>ac\l AaWrf, plar. )A3ti\i p. 206. 5.

<AOfi0?l aSsfUX, «Ahmm^ p. 9. 1
.

*^l£?2, »^>>1 may*, P- 60. 9, 10, 19; 67.6; 68.8,

10; 70. IS, 17; 76. 8; 77. 1; 136. 10; 194. 14; 206. 18;

233. 9; 236. 3; plar. JVfM P- Is6- U > 16L *» 18L

12; 218. 16; 233.5.

^e^DSOl A kind ofwood whick " no woodworm ittxfa," p. 219.17.

The word is perhaps a corruption of the Groek word friwm.

LV)\>riVy02 power, rafc, p 103. 2a The text actually hns

«OOaJDo2 mo, ocmh, p. 20. 5; 256. 12 ; 266.17.
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204 GLOSSARY.

X*2. %\\ml for 2*tX*2 another, p. 10, note 4.

7~^\i fAoti^s, p. 48. 8; 135. 4. In B this word it glossed by

TttSAfc, Pen. A*~J

&0!*^ Chald. KJVttK, Arab, citron, plur. ^oS^|

p. 217. 5.

$1oJK*2 being, existence, p. 104. 6.

U&l wptr, plur. Jj^l pL 266. 2.

J^aJb i^AjSI calumny, p. 55. 5.

cannibals, p. 97. 18.

^Aol At. ^jff, pockeaddle, plur. J§£o2 p. 231. 6.

The form )jA&o2 given by Duval, Lexicon Syriocum

auctore Haeeano bar Baldule, ooL 61.

}A\lft^2 ,
^EuSpqftQ^2 plur. Alexandrian ships,

p. 209.1.

id^2. uwrdt l*arrU hea$f
'

107* n-

*&k> J^iJ trtretiw*, p. 63. &

Sf^l 02^4 ^«**» Heb. p&K» Jiwukm, p. 21 4.

For pictures of the various forms of this god as found on

Egyptian monuments see Lanxone, ZHzionario di Mitologia

Egisia, plates xvu

—

ixl

!&U»2 spade, plur. X»| p. 101. 4. D and £ have $10002

^02. *WL>»? continually, perpetually, p. 12. 9.

IBs}! om^ necessity, p. 140. 7; plur. }n%{\ p. 61. 19; 62. 12;

tAAdlfl p. 156. 2a

}X&2. Jf» pi"". ]3) effeminate men, p. 100. 18.

}»2 wtf, plur. ^ p. 218. 1L

•

/
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flScifyfrfl Arab. J^juL*^ Pers. i^juLuU brocaded tttfct, p, 200.

9. The word is glossed in B by &<jb^? (Ar. %ZJ^ 9

Pers. <^id).

^€^02, 2*0^*2 ^ irt^Jt J**"-, />ecfoftoi;

Pl 60. 8; 173. 15; plur. JioV&J, * 219a 5

5

256.1.

fuV^I, ;%\CD2 ,
irrAtijp, stofer, plur. ^xitoj, p. 147. 17.

The Egyptian form of the word is |]2Sf^r^ •etetcrt, Coptic

except and CfeMpi. See Brugsch, Je^. Sprache, 1889,

p. 9.

;\ft%aV&; <#cerf, p. 144. 2.

}tt&JQ»2 ^x9mo, apparel^ dres$, p. 4. 17; £ou&fe£ <*wkf 31. 2L

^SoOJ^J thrcslioid, p. 267. 10, 12, IS; 268. 4, 6; 269. 16. •

2io2 bam, UereAouee, p. 75. 8.

lOja&J»l t cnroyyoc, tponge, plur. ^O&Oj, p. 190. 8.

l^Asol baB, p. 80. 17; 81. 11; 87. 10; 237. 8, 9, 10; plor.

yft.jfD*. p. 193. 11; ;xlo2 p. 193. 9; 237. 1, 5, 7.

beaker, p. 147. 11.

li^l At. J£ f
Heb. }"13K jH»to<*, p. 11. 12; 13. 8; 17. 1; 29.

14 ; 58. 12, 14 ; 59. 2 ; 197. 12. We have 2*$4l giyen once

for the sing. (p. 2. 8). The Babylonian form of the word k
Ap-pa-da-an and occurs in the inscription of Artaxerxes

Mnemon, line 8 See Bezold, Die Aetemenidenineehriften,

p. 44.

^Ayjqttl, ^.VyTLHol oKori/Stror, eoitea, 51. 6, 12.

aV^', p. 10. 16 ; 14. 14. D baa opOttl p. 14, note 7.
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p. 181. 10. I do not knew the meaning of this void

this passage ; it w probably oorrnpt. ^D»^a2 usually

" architect," and baa been thought by soma to be derived from

•be two Assyrisa words (trad (gal "man, or •errant* of the

»B>
t\nfrrtSl mrMUeU, p. 74. 4. This word is explained in this

P««V by "chiefc of carpenters."

^A^oal p. 268. 14. I do not know the meaning of this word in

this passage.

£d0sj. Ethpe"al part. jSaoijfcaj) to be made, or teems a widow,

p 244.1

^yyAsl for ^V^VyO? (I) p 41 15.

jLiflaJ Cbald. t^ty acacia wood, p 8. 4.

A«l, t4oxi odoV (T) p 266. 2; plur. J§osl p 275.

1

&0*Xl amnio* not/ p 26. 10; 96. 14; 224. 9.

Jfcl HH pvt. pass. plur. ^1*4 p 46. 4.

JJKO&yAhJ 1 atfXi^ aiUtffe mmn, p 110. 10; 111. 5.

^p. Pa«*ol » eosyfatis p 36. 20; 37. 13, 14. Part. pier.

msse. t<*\?» P 28. S; » complain bit-

tarfe P 87. 11

tf^tt) ofasM,p.S6.4.

ttt}3. Fa"41 db£? to ipyomt, to semes out, p 8. 16. Fart.

js^m p lo. ia

JjJB^BO scout, p 8. 14.

&0P. Esbtsfal Scpktl » taut, p 40. 7; 61 IS.
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JfcttSopS boasting, p 83. 6.

OO P«i*jJ, jro<p. 811.8.

}£*9«0. ICLfOa Awb. Aon* P- 14. 11; 15. 7.

euManete, p. 89. 21.

^dOS trumpet, plur. «L&03 p. U4. 21; 161. 20; UbJttCS

p. 134. 16; 261. 14.

Jtfd? tflofeAtacwr, p. 261. 3.

«N-3 place for walking, p. 39. 15.

tbO armoury, p. 147. 10.

£s*3 trtaturt house, p. 77. 8.

fc&O* 6mB «cW, p. 38. 5.

#±1 UHkday, p. 14$. 19; hnvoope, p 9. 9, 10; 10.

10; 27. 2. &«9 Jaajl cotter* tfnoUvitim, p 7. 6.

u&OA ftwS j&et <j/"<Ae «M<b^Aaatwn, p. 260. 1.

Ji^OJ? fc« hippodrome, p. 42. 9; 43. 5; 46. 14; 49. IS;

245. 12,17; 246. 1.

}Xfils Ad «toM* 58. 16.

^V*. decrepit, p. SO. 4.

consolation, p, 30. Iff.

^3 Assyrian Bel, Heb. ^ B^A, the god Bd, p. 20. 6 ; 22. 6;

27. 14. The native lexicons say that Bel k sOOue but B

glosses this name twice (p. 22. 2 ; 27. 22) by &&£e3^ Jupiter.

Pen. J^, fcffer carriflr, plur. £^2s*9 p. 157. 10.

%yp palace, p. 236. 12 ; 268. 8. The Assyrian form of the word

is birtt- See Strassraaier, Alphabetiechee Veneichnue, p.192 ft
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tjhi\\3 wood worm, p. 219. 18.

Venus, pi 27. 13; p. 2L 1, 3; 26. 7.

}l3. P*"& pari, pas* J&oAtt fcll£fe» &ui& to&A aaen (t) p. 105. 1.

US*. Part paaa £09 despised, p. 21. &

Af'fl sJ&al to neglect, pi 95. 6; part ^J&pB p. 61. 19.

6s*£j&p scornfully, p. 173. 2.

JbJia, iA*Aa Jaw, p. 67. 8; 218. Iff.

9^3. Af'£l to yo atcwy, Jtee away, depart, p. 5. 7 ; 170. 15.

»V\VJ , jAAVl #araj«, plar. ^&&3 p. 176. 10;

180. 10; 201. 6; phur. fern. frl\«\vjl pi 159. 5.

3^9. Jicjiio jt^ftty t&tOa*^3 failing of the sun and moon, ie.

"eclipse" t p. 171. I

ftoKftjl tee jtaSeS p> 89. 10.

33, 1*3, }&2 «jQAa^? /icAoomyoMfian, p. 54. 18.

l*jbA lib partners in a secret, p. 57. 12.

J3m£ p. 153. 9. I do not know the meaning of this

word. Here the text k probably corrupt

Jb armpieces, p. 172. &

itt&e a prove, lejging, plur. JJfef*? p. 129. 1; 172. 4.

2»0}O^ 39 Kama** p. 81. 4.

jAV^ m£| fellow learners, p. 117. 9.

^CUO^ yib companuwu, fellow travellers} p. 82. 10.

^tlKC» M consort, companion, p. 34. 16; 81. 5; 86. 1;
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)3*ae» fcii p. 151. 12; ^aoakow p. 152. 11.

u£l partisan*, p. 57. 16.

3ta*£ojtip & «m o/tyJU, p. 86. 2.

tfrl-AttP cJiildren of the tame age, p. 81. 11; 93. 6.

£5*0)} 3£J eon of the faminarm, \x 81. 5.

)^ 39 counfcrport, p. 86. 4.

s& fellow soldiers, pt8a4; 103*12; 156.9; 158.17;

173. 2.

\,\fNA Jb officers of the palaee, p. 255. 9.

JKStil daughter of the Sun, p. 21. 6.

phS^f = Pen. rA*W*r<M f p. 211. 15.

ll^ttoj^ yt^LcrpU, geometry, p. 23. 15.

aJk,. throat, p. 243. 7.

Ar. /udt, /or*una. ^ fcaSUa OWudfe, p. 81.

7; fcV, 4^^ snen, p. 16a 5; ^^ fce*y

tiMiH 16a 6; *OOf? CJj\, ^dfc p. 100. 11;

Jj3^ the luck or divinity of the mo, p. 234. 13. Part

£3^ tociK^p. 114. 10.

^tO?o'}^ boyhood, p. 24. 21

J»5^ luck, chance. ^D? <A« todfe <*«

$<xfr,p. 178.4; 201. 11.

^o\. EthptW .^^kAtobowonee^

p. 260. la

JoJ^ eomiHOtMocoft*, p. 120. 2, 6.

%O^0 scarcity, p. ML 14.
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3ia«^0 Jester, p. 51. 5.

yXwcnrojecyioy, co^Jn, p. 250. 8.

Af JtaVj to <kr* p. 91. IS.

^attoX^ £&0t\ audacious one, pi 116. 2.

*hftlWf>\ wiwfenca, impudence, p. 117. 18.

^io\^ p. 27. 16; 2a 2; 29. 12; 30. 11 ; plur. Jg£o\

p. 132. 4.

lX*\, Per*. (ji-^X P1™ jSj^

p. 212. 2.

P8«al part pass. Ji\ p. 50. 14; plur. ^dV^ p. 50. 12.

ul^. *U\ disgrace, pu 229. 17.

^O^c\ ytyos, gypsum, \x 193. 3, 7.

3^ At. ^ Zmimj, p. 138. 14; 146. 12; 206. 14.

{S^Ua\ actually, really, of a certainly, p. 10. 6 ; 16. 7

;

(S*&ax ^ *&oi fisdJboJi\ pc ll. 17.

?V
;
* JJjV^ elephants tush, ivory, p. 8. 3 ; 182. 9 ; 211. 13 ; 218. 14

;

Tttbtf l&Z ivory cups, p. 250. 16.

j\. ^ca^*py,(= j6o?) p.3.3f 13; 4.8.

T*\ 1*3$^ to eonriruc* a bridge, p, 206. 2.

;»> <fe«rt, p. 21. 11.

, to me up, p. 269. 4. CJJ OOCJ ^A? JS&Om tiwughts

tocre stirring in her, p. 25. 13. Cfc also u3d03

£fj*? ;ojSj?C]U rt« thougtd that he would go to
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Bagdad arose in Mdr YtbaWid. See Bedyan, HitUAredeKmr

Jab-Aloha, Paris, 1888, p. 29, L 7.

JttO? , db?. pao\ watcher, epy, plur. jijioj p. 258. 11 ; 272, 22 ;

}£La p. 272. 18, 19. jSi? }JdO? tAKeW o/ <Ae fcmra,

(= rov «^HKr«Aror, Meusel, p. 708, L 35) p. 8. 12; 9. 6.

JS^O? «pear. J*2 f3AW <P- **• 6) = «p«rf

at Aityo/Mu (Mliller, p. 18, cel. 2, L 18 ] MewO, pi 718, L SI)

and we hare )^lo?3 offi^? P- 100. 14. 0]U^^9

•*V&Op> is glossed in B hy ^4ob £*4 M<
9> Sf 1**

spear*

Nf^*~b liml* p. 119. 15; plur. fern. ftllfrVi »ft

p. 117. 12.

^ACO^O*? fear, timidity, p. 4. 13; 117. 14.

jKdjI^On^ timidly, fearfully, p. 3. 16.

roxor, pu 23. la ;

./few cartfgwafo, p. 72.

20.

/Lefa Aquarius, p. 22. 4.

jA?. $&0?i Pen. and Ar. ^^Jj plane tree, plur. p. 219. 7.

JjOJ. Ethpa"al <o Jaeoma Kte, p. 17. 5.

AotW, p. 20. a

^0p. -deepiny, p. 12. 8 ; ?3-»> p 1L 18.

tSA0X Pa"el part. «*&03tt «>«pi«y, p 54. 2.

= J&k iroo*, Kmun, p 261. 1; 268. 17.

JJp. (im^ plor. ?£>b> p 2. 11; ptar. fan.

&££a> p2.ii.

14—2
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212 GLOSSARY.

2«D£b? decani (the thirlytix), p. 8. 17.

5°*?* P-feS* crafty, cunning, plur. tern. p. 236. 1.

P»aa I»rt. pass. JajSO trawei, ihOed, p. 25. 10; plur.

JaSaSO p. 39. 6; OX?j> tf«y faZb* p. 11. 11; 27. 8.

?X30? training, practice, p. 25. 6; 35. 18; 36. 7.

jtoXS^O p. 3. 1; 25. 8.

t»3« Uoom,Jkwer, p. 93. 11.

$U-\c| halfbrtd, p. 18. 7.

;?OV #OI guide, plar. p. 183. 5; &$CI p. 183. 20.

to come to one's eentes, regain eelf-poeeeeeion,

p. 16. 17.

<^£*0J, ?V^ > Accadian b-gal, Heb. f?3Vl palace, kaU, p, 2. 9;

4. 9; 17. 6, 13; 58. 13; 70.8; 71. 2; 98. 14; 99. 5; 105.

2 ; 126. 12 ; 202. 11 ; 216. 3; 247. 15. Plur. j2&<ff p. 10&

1; 113. 3; 147. 2; 206. 13; 231. 11. j^p £a*0|
" royal palace,9 p. 6. 6.

^90T. Af<« ^0O|2 to ©twfcafc, p. 142. 3.

-jvioxps charioteer, plur. J^S-io? p. 46. 7. This word is

glossed in B by 2*&p0 driver* ofchariot*.

<$Ol. Part p»'fl pass. 5^07 ;*ri*n*; plur. ^0»&oi p. 126. 17;

Ifcj^G) WH? oti^iU fo be dug up, p. 115.

16.

jifO p. 138. 16.

£*. &Ao «Ao* ie right, fitting, pi 36. 11, 18; 37. 18; 93. 4;
240. 4.
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*~%So rightly, .fittingly, p; 53. 6; 103. 17; 13a 1; 155. 10.

i*±0 limit, p. 165. 12; confine*, p. 195. 1; «|fe3&a»? Ot^StC^
u doseto hie chariot,

9
pu 4& 6.

tpf. Ji3f plur. JjSj artfcZw o/*ifc p, 75. 14

\* #j hell, plur. p. 262. 14, 16.

^\c\f glass, p. 13a 17, 19.

0)3*, Adv. fcjji)?} rightly, ^ 137. 15; 151. 5.

M)f. Ethpa"al A acffbf2 to ^uW, ear* for, p. 32. 9.

$loa*0}f core, pw 18a 14.

'&*25*0?f, carefully, p. 131. 10.

J&Olf /t^fa, p. 132. 1.

$WO^ com«r, plur. ^&UO$ p. 219. 2a

j\o$ l»y»v, ami*,}* J^ot ?«*a5 fo«3& **« raft of Persian

clothes, pi 147. 13; ^Of Jicu. ?Y<yA a «uft o/wttfa ctotite*,

p. 147. It

dOf to grasp, to hold tigluly, p. 101. 12.

1**1 fist. £09 ^0 handful, p. Sa 15 ; 94. 14, la

&*f. %&a»4 scarlet, plur. &I5a*f p. 4a la

4DOtS*9 p. 101. 5. The meaning of this word ia unknown to me.

J^t- conqueror, plur. p. 229. ia

^Ollai^jp defeat, p. 135. 19; 13a 15; 15a 2; 161. 18; 170.

15; 229. 5.

&6fe&9«b9 £ invincibility, p. 1. 14.

»f?\Af W/ui/y, p. 7. 11
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;»AS» oyster shell siuo? tails qf oyster shells, p. 178. 8 ;

p. 207. 6. This word is glossed in B by fti&L' Ar. £*U^.

troop, band.

cm«ra#, plur. ^S^Of p. 9, 4.

%&fj
Ar. v^ij» Heb. JTBT jrifcA, p. 198. 3.

JBf. Ittf, Ar. bag, plur. P' 205a 8 > 206- L

£k0*. Infin, 5ktia2£^ to weave, p. 114. 8; part fern.

p. 113. 5; 114. 7; part pass. 9*0*: woven, p. 129. 1; fern.

J&i)* p. 224. 15; phir. p. 21& 12.

^3U. J,^3U* crowd,swarm, p. 81. 16; 216. 2; plur. ?g5y p. 92.3.

Ar" J^-» Heb- *fy?0
9 Parfrid^ plur. £j£#.p. 179. 1.

l$**m fSjfllfry ofactty, joyfully, p. 63. 1.

SpbM. ^SOM^l mendicity, begging, p. 20. 7.

ftjlfr* circles, p. 8. 5.

^Om, ^» to o« ashamed, p. 94. 7.

}OMb ^SealoMdO c^eoiontftra/um, p. 30. 11.

Jxc2kp yl&y&D t^o«e uAo show the Signs of the Zodiac,

p. 5. 4.

iAOm. ^O&^AMim^ P* ^05. 14.

^Om, jjyi quicUy, p. 90. 4; 158. 3.

jlfM the bow ofa boat (t), p. 205. 1.

3o*m apple, plur. jftofM p. 217. 5.
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1X3 y+P* wild pig, boar, p. 177. 5 ;
plur. Jia ***** p. 174. 11.

Sfc^M. lib^Om rod, stick, p. 4. 12. In D the word is maacnlina

at*aC3 jSOUM a creature half beast halfman, p. 177. 5.

JBSy*. *7* Sciences. ^MaX* ^CJJSjI? UBOttO titffe

p. 95. 11.

Jj^Lm pi 9. 6. The meaning of this word is unknown to rae,

?l^N^r- union, mixing, mixture, p. 66. 14; 72. 15.

adfr*. plur. ?5&0€u« 0«m#, p. 8. 13, 15 ; 26. 1.

^S^OAm wheel, p. 101. 11.

&&Am. tS*f&6pO** angrily, wruthJuUy, p. 21. 4 ; 221. 7.

J**, bosom, p. 130. 9, 14.

\ t- Infin. Jla to embalm, p. 151. 7.

^ Pa"tt part innocent, p. 6. 8.

^Om. ^SCO^AOAmi parsimony, p. 58. 1.

IqSm, EthpS'el <o fte waned, p. 23. 4.

^Om. »»>LOy heavily, mightily, violently, p. 51. 17 ; 94. 9 ; 159.

11. Pam« t*be strong, bear bravely, & 20. 2 ; 21.9.

»>3ll<Phftfo ftrawrfjf, p. 22. L

^ 9^a»
9 ;V*r "a** * 12> 9; 1S6* 1S-

^SOSuA^ need, lack, p. 12. 10; 28. 12.

^t&M. Mi^nU* tones** P- 13 i 78- *•

jl^kfe ond who incites or urges on to anything, p. 61. 4.

^ Ar. Heb. fiKjUL ^j^A*^
p. 88. 12.
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216 GLOSSARY.

J&£**> Afel part y^grrfy to act audaciously or daringly, p. 191. 1.

>Ajgy, foggy impudent, p. 89. 2; 116. 1; 119. 11; plur.

fern. Hs\igy impudeid thing*, p. 211. 1.

fcij^tgy audaciously, p. 150. 1.

At. i^i^*, crocodile, plur. p. 176. 1.

iV>\y to tuop *Ae tatf, p. 33. 7.

crtatfy, p. 30. 4.

astute, p. 76. 11.

dlx*. pungent, thorp, p. 93. 15; 95. 2; plur.

y*VAy p. 88. 16; 94.18.

2<Sa&A«i sagacity, p. 79. 17.

fSafluX^ sharpness of speech, p. 57. 2; inteniness,

p. 7. 10.

6<6AmM was furiously

angry, p. 59. 1.

sorcerers, p. 7. 6. A name given by the Greeks to

the Signs of the Zodiac.

<1xm. plur. trinkets, p. 141. 2.

^ubd; p. 2. 7.

Sds**. >307J3 9JKm purse-proud, p. 57. 8.

Asm. tKi?»i>yy eawc% p. 27. 1; accurately, p. 56. 19; 212, 12;

232. 20 ; 238. 13 ; tnfeurty, p. 131. 8 ; in yoorf order, p. 93.

10; promptly, p. 5. 11.

}<SOfcJS«i aarn«sf/ie«ir, p. 7. 9.
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GLOSSARY. 217

*f%^ EthpS'el OJLS^Kj to he reported, p. 19. 1. Glowed mB\*j

%fl»]9 ife3^* Is&tfl «foayf to ie ipaJwt of

for iAa^ (t) disk, p. 51. IS.

to^> P- 25. 16. Glowed in B by ^2 &JK ^ £oo£

/&00^ 4& * (frwn, or a fcoarrf like the surface ofa

wide drum.

^cj^. }i<no^ p- 13. 9 ; 42. 2; **. 8; 81* 4;

105.4; 107. 6;plar. J»5ria^ p 1.5; 66.12; ^OQIC^Sa

every specie*, p. 178. 12; ^oa^^ XI Jttfuman, p. 81. 4

;

3*0^2 ^OOIOS^ XI son of the divine race, p. 104. 5

;

i^2? )»orc&t p. 13. 9; 66. 12; g±*1 }*M»V
p. 88. 8.

wicfoture, p. 185. 19 ; 186. 4.

£loS*!t^ p. 259. 1. The meaning of thi* word is unknown to me.

tV^ Af'tf part. over*J«*d<Hoing
y p. 15. 8; p. 172.

12; p. 172. 23.

huts, p. 164. ia

jXA\k roo/, p. 138. 15; 218.10; 219.6; plnr. jSAi^fr

p. 209. 11.

?Vfty p. 74. 10; plnr. V^i\%, p. 63. 23 ; 74. 10; 115.

20; 116. 16; 200. 19; 3\iA\ 74. 18; }\7\f^ 20o! 8;

?VyV^ 63. is ; jya; 115. 10 ; 116. 2.

Ethpa"al Tfipi^ 10 ** obstructed, choked, JUled up, p. 69.

16; Pa"el In6n. CtiO&^tt$ p. 208. 14.

lolid, p. 233. 10 ; plnr. msec 1*r~*t}\ 233. 7

;

fern. 211. 8.
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218 GLOSSARY.

&J^. WW part pass. eascOad; p. 241. 12.

;^0\'^ Tpayv&>9, *ui?0r, plur. ;?o\SS^ p. 78. 1L

Jm£ Ar. J, rock, plur. p. 178 5.

rtflfpAy Tp*r*cA% (rtjxxi, p. 8. 9; x\t\to*\\ p. 98 23;

106. 8; vAhfi>>\^ p. 98. 19; 99. 3.

y* 9 7>V p^Jj fr»2 to ywW to anyone, p. 204. 5; ^2

30}! o£k rtww Aa* given him the hand, Le., fortune is his

dove, p. 124. 18; *?*2 Ad2 A* uwtfon

to toff severally, p. 218. 3.

;*0*2 *4$2 fcw>wr# o/ t^rrw, p. 7. 6.

hnowers of dreams, p. 16. 6.

^idOQX portent, p. 87. 17.

^tA* MrtAmai*, p. 33. 9.

AV. fffrTVr words learned by heart, p. 107. 11. .

3*1*0* &p ^ufoMsea, p. 356. 12; 257. 2; 259. 11; 260. 2.

J»f^ tea, p. 260. 2; plur. 256.

9; 259.5.

)*9». j£d rtit oath, p. 42. 2.

Af*l t*S»ol to mob to ipriny up, p. 4. 12.

idgft. ?»cA.ig* cor*, p. 28. 1.

cam*, p. 26. 6.

ajjU. ftsU^tiU» &moura% p. 60. 5.

A^U. EahtaTtl J^Sofod to tncfww, p. 23.4.
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GLOS8ABT. 219

*f*t used by women in childbirth, p. 19. 13.

jat*. Ethpa'al JD>4*J to become an orphan, p. 244. 8.

Sd*. ^O&jA* superiority, p. 80. 5.

•^AtOS) useful, p. 3. 13.

«s<>2&> Aasymn &a~at~ma-tro, Ar. ^j-f*. Hrfx p*3 Saturn, p. 19.

1*; 20. 4; 27.12; ? fate of Saturn, I e,, ill

luck, p. 40. 11.

ij^. to disgrace, p. 91. 10l

}dlo& disgrace; reproach, shame, p. 93. 5; 105. 7; 139. 13;

229.3.

£*a3$ «4pftwr, p. 193. 3.

$1CCJ& lying,falsehood, p. 6. 16.

K^fi*. U> yoke, p. 46. 14; P«'9 part pan plnr. p. 49. 16;

143.4.

}3?Q& eagle, plur. }d?Q& p. 176. 3.

Joa, Ar. J t*uukv,p. 260.3; Jfeoa p. 260. 7.

tn^f*, p. 171. 7.

j£oa furnace. JU»Lti? JlSoS smith'sfurnace, p. 161. 8.

.

fc£o& akwwe, p. 89.

1

^SiA. JSi-A handwriting, p. 270. 15 ; 275. 7. 1^ Brit

Mua. MS. Rich 7203, M. 61*, cpi I.

Ja* jS&tedA,p.l90.3,5.
v

ChalcL KW>3T3 /crrrf, p. 217. 9. H. Dural {Journal

Aeiatique, 8teme Sdrie, t zui^ p. 351, note 1) trandatea thk
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220 GLOSSARY.

word by ichneumon. These animals were eaten by the

ancients in times of famine. Compare

oa&p!^ 03£» )£jScoaO Bedjan, Histoire de JUar-Alaha,

p. 177. 7.

plur. At. ^Jkf P- 161- n -

ouflrur, soothsayer, p. 78. 2; plur. fyjNft p. 75. 9, 11, 18

;

3*^* ^l*0* at^ttr, p. 78. 2; ft^bO )*$!^&

Egyptian soothsayers, p. 75. 9.

ifcCt&St augury, divination, p. 19. 8; 76. 17; 9a 19; 99. 3; 110.

3; 114.1; 210.7, 14.

jfSCu&gfcV fcloi )L a woman unworthy of the office of

divination, p. 113. 13.

Afel infin. to divine, p. 109. 7.

-ftTrhflT^? chlamys, cloak, p. 224. 14.

EthpS'el a&oM to be $ad, p. 94. 6.

i&0^3A gloominess, p. 246. 6; $&£0A &l gloomyface,

p. 61. 13.

itttCA |>ric^ plur. £b»oa p. 147. 18.

$&M& j^fest, p. 113. 5, 10, 12; 114. 2, 12, 13; 122. 10.

^faoaaPCft office ofpriestess, p. 114. 1, 12.

JSA intrans. to be assembled, p. 43. 5 ; 60. 10; 62. 19.

smaU boxes, p. 211. 12. Glossed in B by%K\ii

£5a* asphalt, bitumen, p. 2. 10; 4. 11.

Pen. j^. ass, p. 211. 8.

^«v%. part pass. mean, fttf* ^OOdJ in *ta*une smafl; p.

163. 6.
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GLOSSARY. 221

Afel sti&l to be grieved, p, 94. 7.

J^Sa ploughed land*, p. 68. 1.

4)£& Pfc'il part. plur. ^v4^ surrounding, encircling, p. 69. 6;

70.5.

Ethp**el lo rotf of an egg, to go round, to encircle,

p. la 11, 12; 66. 18; 171. 5; 187. 10; part

19. 1, 7; 76. IS; 179. 7; 2*Saft*» p. 101. 11; infin.

CAaAl^A 183. 4.

Afel to surround with, to bind, p. 268. 8f 11.

jlaoia a bend or turning, p. 146. IS ; jJs*ib Jft&O&fii the

fartJtest point of a chariot course, p. 46. 16, 17.

Joix t&laa^MOaa »m/Ni<Mtiee, p. 117. 18.

ooucA #r late, p. 218. IS.

jftsifc oreen, plur. ^oTaifc p. 4S. 14.

1** to pile up, p. 264. 15.
1

MGU jft*2a*S& excellently, properly, p. 3. 15.

linen, p. 5. 3; plur. p. 15. 4, 17; 56. 20.

OfciX Ethpa*al part O&Oft^O striving, contending, p. IS. 2.

oft*** £oa importunate with voice, « avpurpov wip-

fW.

^ClOCUSa wrry, «tr|/e, p. 81. 16.

,nn\ >^3n>*l\ courageously, p. 3. 16.

}S&. Part pe^l p. 134. 8.

Part pg'Q 5^3^ (transitive), to Aota, (like p. 21.10);

19.14; 33. 6.
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222 GLOSSARY.

?3uA. Pawel part JBU^ jStt^

<o mutter charms, p. 14. 12.

?^ t^,j»m^p,205. 2.

jlS^ <t>, point (ofa spear), p. 42. 5 ; 100. 14.

j**1**^ p. 224. 13. The meaning of this word is unknown to me.

Xi/at?, harbour, pi 39. 9.

frJ0& Wr* bowl, basin, p, 2. 9, 11, 14, 15; 4. 10; 29. 1; plur.

?;"S pi 190. 6.

/&\ott put, p. 256. 16.

}A>S^ap /laycipos coo*, pi 51. 15.

At. ^jua, Ethiopic ^JfC: earfA, p. 20& 13.

0&3aG£O p. 59. 20) ta&w p. 15. 7; 16. 2, 3; 59. 3.

The Egyptian xu ^lcre referred to.

7\,flAY» moneta, money, p. 145. 17; 146. 1.

^$069 At. ^069^ mu*k P- 200. 11.

\ftt. Ethpa«al part \^pfis^O to be mixed, p. 138. 13.

1^ Ethp8'el X^9jS2 to fie weary, p. 162. 13.

reluctant % p, 129. 10. This word ia probably corrupt

?A>a£0 ffc nam o/a Iree, p. 186. 7.

^Sa^bO <A« name ofa tree, p. 186. 6.

P&A^O #«, p. 218. 12.

p. 200. 8. The meaning of this word is unknown to me.

£». ^&*0apO exactly, /My, p. 90. 1.
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GLOSSARY. 223

^0. royally, p. 221. 16.

signs of the Zodiac, p. 5. 4 ; 8. 8;

20. 2; 26. 7; 27. 15; 29. 4 ; 30. 11; 275. 3.

JibO. 1*ir\frt Ja!£ counter of stars, astrologer, p. 7. 8; plur.

fonoft ul&*> p. 7. 6. A name given to the Signs of the

Zodiac by the Greeks,

ll*, **r»ti? ofa harp, plnr. )&p p. 237. 16.

*OOa«£d0 p. 101. 5. The meaning of this word is unknown to me.

ilO&Lo = = mXowhrov* (T), melons, p. 217. 7.

±*£0. Pa'el A»j^p to put in the middle, p. 48. 3.

&g&p mo&ztor, p. 58. .4. Jsi ^g*3 }*2 / out m
<A« mwi^ i*e., lam mediator, p. 54. 6.

gall, p. 48. 11. fca£oi&2 OIO^S Ofra* Am joff

uu« ftrtrreci up in Atm, p. 41. 11.

3*320, plur. jofeopt, lords, p. 55. 16; 56. 3. This

word is glossed in B by ^iLcsJ nobility, p. 55. 21.

* A^i to glance off, turn aside, p. 6& 8.

*uxi jar.p. 130. a

JHa» to Aimo^ p. 268. 10.

rAtwoceros, p. 211. 15.

J~XC6D o^j, c&ut (of mm), p. 103. 5.

a>Snai name ofsome large amphibious animal, p. 175. 9.

EthpB'el *Js*ls2 to straighten oneselfout, p. 17. la

Cfli iV»o,r. 21. 9; 27. 14. Glossed in B by Mercury, p.

21.20; 27.21.
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22* QL088ABT.

a£tt. to staH/orth, p. 43. 18. eaoa may be a corruption of OX*,
or

»3». Ethpalp 3&4SS1 to be on fire, to burn, p. 6. 10.; part

Is&aifctt blazing, p 131. 19.

£^9, plur. p. 134. 11; 133. 6.

3911. }S*o£ star, famtnary, p. 182. 1; plur. 81. 5.

!&loS«0£ brightneee, p. 119. 4.

$IOm*& genOeneee, quiet, p 22. 3.

tStjmA quietly, p. 32. 15.

£<* Pisces, p. 22. 4.

Af*el .3*12 to wane, brandish, p 58. 7.

}&*X4 Pe"- •W, p 107. 4.

^aOUA, plur. ^S-X-j P- 212. 1.

^litoi aye, p. 100. 16, 18.

Pa«el part JaittJ **» lr« cr «yer* in W)
p. 92. 2; JiiSiso for p 100. 12.

^Slttap Libra, oo&hks, scales, p. 19. 15 ; 20. 8.

fltt*. 4a*o2 CUM to take a wife, p 58. 17 ; 106. 2; 154. 4
;

Mpii loot 23g 22l3 Ae towA«f to take to wife, p 50. 11;

0*^*2 ^a^l ^U3 / will give her to another

king to wife, p. 50. 17; j£» diwrced; p. 50.

to take another woman
to wife, p. 53. 9.

j
t

£fc*pO J?Ati0 taking and giving, p. 36. 10. Talra. and /, ({j
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^

Rabb. Ar. o^l Brit Urn}?* Kch

7203, fol. 81 a, ooL 1.

P«*a part corf (*/ imopet), p. 138. 18.

^1 raven, plur. J^k} P- 17e- 10-

Pa"& part tttgi* exercised, trained, p. 25. &

^k^SiaO trained Korea, p. 3d. 6; Jtij&f* ,X>

jb*£b eZ^Wfc ffWrfw vw, p/231. 17.

£t&9& exerctw, (rami*?, p. 39. 3.

|lfU fomft, sepulchral monument, p. «8. 14, 15.

Twrocrcipis of Strabo.

yy^U Af61 part plor. yyg* eiear, p. 26. 17, 18.

ft^jZigi -gloriously, p. 49. 11.

t&tCu^i ticiory, p. 25. 10.

Sj*. ?£m bodyguard, p. 129. 4.

jfrHias cup, reseel, plor. ^Ldl& p. 190. 7.

Ada. fcUft cfen q/" «n animal, p. 192. 4 ; plor. tyfig Aofa*,

p. 132. 4.

/rom % feptnmn?, p. 2& 18 ; dttJtaS i&Q2
he went on to teU severally, p. 218. &

J\5* axe, pick, plur, j£3i p. 101. 4.

». bflS^ feebly, pi 83. 14.

JOOU #0 Aut, p. 17. 6.

4fta to otfttKi, drat*, p, 192. 9.

attraction, p. 192. 9.

15
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having, p. 338. 11.

y^m. Ar. Jail a #ma# faftfef, caafcrf or cA«rf, p. 8. 9.

OPLO. Af*& part pan*. 6}£uttjl to be like unto, resemble, p. 23.

8; 25. 11; 12a 13; }oputt0 p. 87. 16.

X1A>. Ktl part JOOJ he thought, p. 58. 15.

^OAXUttO expectation, p. 14. 10; 26. 5; 127. 1; aojf*

^iOliaJttO A« ^at* ffo expectation, p. 58. 6.

)\^- Ss*)£jOJ& abundantly, p. 111. 5.

**AV^ M^flB abundant ofcrops, p. 124. 12.

jfifAf^ M*^£> aauwdaitf of tillage, p. 124. 12.

^CVOX^A ordering, arranging, p. 1. 7 ; 29. 4 ; (KO>«M»

jVVff-y arron^emeiU 0/ speech, p. 23. 14.

JbOfi>. JjbOO a breathing, p. 191. 6 ; fisa^l C^jOXW * cfcw

tn to breath, p. 193. 6.

^^fft ;
plur. tfcvJfe palace, country Jiouse, summerhouse, p. 18.

3; 206. 5.

tfeOdQ^A) <rarvpo5, Satyr, p. 181. 13.

^ft>. ^AOa6aftl
p.268. la

Js&Ott ©#«n<fer, etriWiur, p. 82. 11; plur. ;&M*p p.

25. L

o-Afa the Moon, p. 20. 20.

£afet plur. ?l4lfttft> paints, p. 204. 9.

^OA. Part ptfil plur. jULtafe <*ojc l&tf sit at meat, p. 50. 13;

51. 15; 52. 4.
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QL088AKT. 227

Ethpg«« ^pbJ&lto tit at meat, p. 129. 19.

Af'61 kkfin. yVrtWrtS to nob to tit down to moat, p. 86.

1

frim table. ?a&M» J&3 at the head of the board, p. 54

U ; jaiaa <*«w *«au, p. 197. 11.

«Olo. P«1l part pao. tBL&to p. 15. 14; p. 45. 4;

plnr. ^JbUltt «Mp*y, p. 168. 9.

P»"« 10 P- & 11.

to 6« emptied, deprived of, p. 20. 5 ; 21.

11; 185. 18.

«^tto. P»fl part pus. ^La« dteomtoi, eplendid, p. 13. 4; 104,6.

;lttfi» <r£cpa Utter, p. 83. 6; 90. 10; 91. 13; 93. 1, 7; 94. 11; 115.

8; 116. 5; 145.3; 150.9; 152.13; 210. 1; 226. 17; 227.

9; <lLy. Brit Mob. MS. Rich 7203, foL 123a, ooL 2.

P«1l part fybfotd, p. 32. 6; ^"uo p. 82. 7; 256. 12;

257. 2; 259. 11; 260.1

p. 231. 6.

plur. alarming (pfvorde), p. 117.

IS-

Cancer, p. 20. 4.

Ar. ^ <ub, p. 49. 8.

*». Pa"fl part &ftJk?» founded, p. 106. 4.

Ethpa«al dJk^Ag to fecMM/rm, p. 93. 12.

$Ua p. 181 7, 19.

JS&t. tvoeWMgt, p. 17a 15.

t&fciMM, p. 205. 20.

15—2
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228 OLOSSABT.

jafc. Shaft* j*** to «uWi«, p. 60. 18; part. P »• "i-

64. 7.

EAtafal part. ^afe^qp *> p. 18. 18; infin.

eya^kea^ p> 52. l.

}^a^OX tubmution, 124. 7.

^v. den*, thick, p. 217. 3; Jj!*-j3 fcV'^

a /Aim d«RM withfoliage, 106. IS.

MA* to i>aM otwr to t*«/«m<, p. 44. 2; 46. 6;

j r
^,xV ias, p. 44. 1, 8.

Af«l to mo*e to <Wer
' ^ 21

'
S

'
58

'
8

'
118

"
8 '

127. 11; 157. 7; infin. p. 72. 8; part.

p. S3. 13; p»rt plur. ^&fcf» p 228.2.

EthpS'ti % impauabU; plur. 2£»3fc*y % P

247. 5.

^Via^ parage, p 47. 8; 191. 19; 227. 18.

fya* com, p. 124. 10; 135. 6; 140. 14; 206. 7; 249. 6.

^ Pell part. p««- pin'- V'V'X^ faUen' 166> 4

^v.. Etapa'al to tbM> P 37. 13.

ftj^ P»"fel put reaweriiv. P- »7. 3.

Mjfc. P* '2. 5.

^Ofc. JftO«* hi**™*, p 249. 8. jfcU Brit Mtu. M& Rich

7203, ft* 126&, «L 1.

&Ofc. £A P- 24. 9; JX0>»? p.38.16.

*~wu<f «*•, p. 39. 6.
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GL06SJLRT. 229

tbofc. Etiip8*a part pun. rflAfcko afflicted, p. 223. IS.

Ji3L-i- •orro^W, p. 25. 11.

boi*. j&oa^W «mUcA/*u/mm, p. 105. C.

ff\». a yoat, Jfa aee-goate, p. 211. 8.

fedifct riiy, p. 15. 5, 19.

fortyV# plur. p. 263. 14

t&i^b*. Ethpa'al to be arranged or wrapped in, p. 255. 7.

AfH *o make to return, to come back, p. 218, 14.

mist, pi 183. 16 ; 184. 1; 225. 18.

fkJw. vengeance, p. ia 11 ; 11 2; 15. 1; 52. 6, 10 ; 60. 2;

8a 11; 13& 1; 142. 1; 224.5.

^ Ethpa'al to enter, p. 29. 13.

Ai*& ^2 to bring in, p. 32. 15.

Pa"tt part paaa J&0 p. 136. 10; plur.

p. 99. 14.

Ethpa'al -yVyfr1 to yo upfrom a ehip, p. 39. 13.

greatnene, excellence, p. 86> 3; 142. 17.

JL&*€& elevation, p. 83. 6.

I&Sh %±*y& Tt\\i inexperienced, p. 120. 14.

locke, pi 26a 12.

as&i. toect(ofthe eun), p. 187. 16 ; 196. 19.

to ekroud, p. 94. 6 ; 246. &

Affil to tnake dark, p. 119. 4.

denee, dark, p. 183. 15; plur. ^O&L p. 185. 17.

/ /
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230 QL08SAHY.

&i,p>L fog, blaehteee, p. 183. 17; 192. 7; 225. 4 ; 233. 14;

234. 15; 235. 7.

^OAe. Pa"«l £0$* to eloee the eyee, pi 144. 2.

VttVt. Pa"41 part a&3£0 moi-in? to rfuxfl, p. 22. 2; p.

191.3.

izAOb hay, p. 140. 15.

tOOfe. .ttO*. p. 66. 15; ?fifty rftfSeufi, p. 200. 17; plar.

p. 247. 4.

^AfiU&^i difficulty, p. 184. &

Jd&i. Pa«<el infin. lo (toy, p. 138. 7.

Ethpa«al to be buried, p. 164. &

A&fc. Pa"« part. eroSracin?, p. 11. 18; p. 17.

1L

)gfc to restrain, p. 20. 3.

a^t to pre**, bruite, p. 11. 14.

AOS*. Ethpa«al aJO^sl to be insolent (t) p. 40. 8.

Pa«61 part plar. ^OtlitSO crafty, p. 126. 17.

^ttttftVM , plar. ^hiflbtbaB perverse, crafty, p. 160. 14.

£iaife*, At. J^T, Heb. 2$$ tcorpion, plur. P- 174-

4,14.

J^si. coW, p. 160. 11. Aj.xJt Brit Mas. MS. Rich

7203, foL 1326, ooL 2.

•sal*. Jsa^i^ s65>

At. t_>l
yi.

Heb. 2]P raven, )AS waSefe nt^A* roeen*,

p. 176. 19.
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mmbroom, plw. Jja£ P- 18a 1. >Uo Brit Mas.

MS. Rich 7203, p. 132 6, eoL 2.

«m, plar. IpzSi p. 180. 10.

\\Sv adv. feo£^a4« Mied; p. 31. 6; 39. 5.

m rough place, jiur. friL p. 247.4.

bed, j»>SJ? J/D^ p. 19. 11; 21. 12. D has

^AMA
Heb. ^3*12 darkneee, black****, p. 192. 7; plur. 256. 1.

5^ Ethpa«al giXM to be afflicted, p. 173. 7.

Afel Miii'l to make toflee away, p. 118. 3.

/&a\s Mtla^t men with twitted legt'lfMyroroitt, p. 174.

22 j 177. 16.

^Kfe to be etrong, p. 93. 6.

Pa"el £3., part plar. fern. ^5&» p. 33 11.

^X3» «V% p- 84. 9; )Ut&* p. 59. 19; 231. 7;

fcl .TVi p. 90. 5; plur. ^u£i p. 176. 3; plar.

p. 252. 17.

tfe<U-xi •trengfK P- 32. 12; 159. 6.

tfxofc jmoer, rfre»y<A, p. 76. 14.

?4^. Pa"e1 ?fis£» maJce ready, to prepare, p. 83. 12; infin.

P- 201. 9; part paaa. p. 3. 18; plar.

** 2 ; 201. 7; fern. .^fci* 211. 3.

Ethpa'al ?Jti»*2 to be ready, 81. 6; 95. 7; 164. 8; 209. 1;

226. 14 ; 233. 4 ; ?k&»iK2 he obtauud the victory,

p. 50 1; port plar. ^fci^KSp p. 2. 4; 3. 5.

/ /
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232 OLOflSABT.

rtadily, p. 42. 9; 175. 11; 177. 14; 188. 18.

to U rick, PeHJ infin. 9^0^ fo k rick, p 34. 9.

Af«*l to make rick, put 9^&Sp p. 34. 11.

a»*4» p- i; «*• 10; w*. W; 67- s > P,ur-

160. 2; }2j> weB «wto«d; 177. 3.

£*Ofc ridK P- 10. 14; 34. 10; 67. 4.

ti*. ko-W p. 6. 7.

tba44 P- 24. 11; 138. 9; 206. 10.

p. 32. 15; 33. 5, 8; 48. 13; pint

p 38. 17; 43. 17; 48. a

£^o\^4 P* '
«u3ay«»yi»c feocA«r, tutor, puMnKon,

p. 23, 13; 35. 9; phir. }1A?4 p 89. 7.

J*o?» ?A\\as>»? ooi .01MJ^n *\oV.2pi

WUJ1Jo*. l& aefc o£ raJio oajta, aa ^2©

Brit Hu Ma Or. 2441, foL 282 6, ooL 2. AjSV^ =

^fjjt^t &jt<*x» Brit Mua
- MS- Rich 7203,

foL 1346, ooL 2.

tho\oVj& education, p. 30. 23.

to *• K*» umlo, p. 121. 3; 184. 17.

jMtagtU* p. 86. 9; 103.18; 138.9; fcfc^a ~ comp*^

mm with, p. 88. 5; OpO«$ eoMMicrporl, p 170. 4.

9^5 <o/•*«* • nMoi, p. 242. 1.

AMI to vixtroU, Ojfc&g) a\S| JU portoi Aw Kpt in

•corn, p 41. 18; part a&^P p 80. 6.
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?V.\^ whumtd, p. 172. 5.

foofoldiert, p. 63. 1; 95. 3; 98. 1} 101. 4; 108. 3; 135. 5;

172.4; 173.9; 207. ia

%& Assyrian pt-ra. 8ee Strassnuder, 41fhdbttiache» Verxeick-

nut, p. 517, L 6. Ar. Jj (plur. JUV, J^i) dephant,

170. 13; 175. 9; 191. 6; plar. 159. 5; 16a 17; 174.

11; 211. 13; 219. 3; 22a 1; %& JSofc oxmUphcaU, p.

174. 14.

AyftV .^ thai, p. 19«. 3, 7; 20a 5, 6.

IpA the Greek infin. wumu, ptrtMode, 8yriaaaed persuasion.

Hence AM WBfcd| iU persuaded, p. 5. 9; 54. 16; 55. 11;

188. 17; pert act UBu&SD 66. 11; pert pea* plor. ^fe&M
242. ia

Ettefal dOudj^tKl be persuaded, p. 6. 11; 58. 2; 224. 6;

•vOfeAkt* H6. 10; pert 0B«fl^»a» 123. 1.

3&au&p permission, p. 91. ia

%Mjb£^kSO £ ebsUameu, disobedience, 82. 13; 196. 13.

&1*ra\.f\
, ^tWo^ot phiheophsr, plnr. J£ofi&3 p. 18. 6.

4tadao2L& *tWo#a philosophy, p. 23. 17.

SOfeS p. 159. 5; 174. 13. 8ee SOfeS

£4 lMfa^ p. 174. 12.

^3 «> rftvufc, p. 235. 10; 244. 1.

Pa«<el part act «^&» dividing, distributing, p. 35. 9,

14; 87. 3.

Ethpa«al to be divided in mind, perplexed, in doubt, p. 197,

15; 200. 14 ; 244. 16.

/
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2*90*? midday, p. 186. 15.

CjS^d midnight, p. 186. 16.

ffi ,^
VA = n«rij\i£ middle age, p. 10. 17; 14. 15; 16. 5;

C]*i5c ft^Vfl o uxwwn middle age, p. 209. 13.

A^c£ dcmfe, p. 126. 4.

^0^4 half, p. 52. 4; 142. 8; $tO^& 33 a Aa#>f*.

ner, p. 245. 1.

&ft\NA doubt, p. 26. 6.

$Lo2^6 doubt, p. 67. 4.

phalanx ( = t4u*2Cp Brit Mas. MS. Rich 7203, foL

108 b, col 2) p. 134. 10; 172. 1,3; 173. 14; 174. 7; 179,

8; 206. 8; 207. 4.

drums, p 171. 14. ^Jy^ J*pS©

Brit Miis. MS. Rich 7203, foL 138 6, col. 2.

^€^4. v^cqS4ftop to be dispersed, p. 134. 1.

P*'il part plur. tennec^ c/res***, p. 263. 16.

Af41 Ji&l to serve, p. 63. 1.

$taA& army, p. 156. 9; 158. 17; 173. 2.

^a^KA vaXartov, palatium, palace, p. 255. 9.

Ethpa'al ^i^tsl to be delivered, to escape, p. 212. 18

;

infin. o\,N>4ftOgA p. 52. 2; 119. 16; part plur.

^VAfr*» p. 239. 19.

Pa"61 infin. ^\A*A *> escape, p. 157. 2.

V^cA escape, p. 132. 14.
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%ci$h p. 69. 14; eoMaree, p. 74. 8.
^~>'

t ^jg
Brit Mas. Rich 7203, foL 139 a, ooL 1.

JQXt&4 = s-AaVas tableU, p. 70. 11.

$tOl2l4*&» restoration, giving back, p. 215. iO.

l£c& answer. %~xj& Ji<& tortaen an*ioer, p. 56. 15.

boundary, quarter of the world, p. 90. 3; plar. j^fify

p. 3. 10; 90.12; 115.2; 159.4.

SOfclA irai^., ^a»UA«r, p. J59. 20; 174. 18.

ltO$ lot, p. 43. 8. Brit Mas. Ma Rich 7203, foL 139 6, coL 1.

<±0&- infin. AA&ai to march, p. 100. 1.

%XO& step, p. 52. 1; 262. 20.

dice, p. 89. 21. ^^Jjjl Brit Mua. MS. Rich 7203, foL

139 6, col. 2. jASo* ^2o jj\ .^3 ^jL ?^fff5

Brit Mm Ma Or. 2441, foL 302 b, col. 2.

tAad. P»«M to cirf, p. 116. 7; to a j&p^ ^ J4S 4
Ethpa«al bdi^M to p. 205. 22.

JiCLttaS /ate, p. 28. 11.

%x£tO& brevity, fttiUS&S ftri^y, «AoW/y, p. 23. 16; 115. 9;
136. 1.

tfttttd piscina, reservoir, p. 18. 4. »UiM Brit Mus. Ma Rich
7203, foL 140 a, coL 1, and Brit Mna. MS. Or. 2441, foL
303a, coL 1.
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At. Vuj parrote, p. 211. 9.

P»"«I^ to AW, p. 62. 10; 221. 18; 222. IS.

Ethpa'al OUg^JS^oS to if delivered, to eeeape, p. 59. 6.

ifcKtww, p. 218. 1.

2*41$ &fe»om, p. 93. 11.

to eplit, to buret, p. 1& 11.

i*Jti& eraeh, plur. JVffo p. 16a 11.

ieSt»A fidd, plain, p. 11. 13; 78. 3; 200. 17; phur. %*M
ioa 17.

Pfi'Q part a»tt& escito^ p. 32. 5.

<f>payiXXwr, whip, p 48. 10; 80. 16; 81. 10; 87. 10; 89,

7; plnr. 43. 17 ; 255. a Ze^u, tji /B\h& Brit. Mm.

MS. Rich 7203, foL 141 a, ouL 1.

3?9$ yrattu, p. 82. 6.

3*34 p. 264. 8.

$EU&& « ^owtf the bird of palm trees, p. 180. 8.

J^O^uxSd ftato, p. 176. 3. JJ11 ^Ui Brit. Mus. MS. Or.

2441, foL 308ft, coL 1; c^itf^ ^ cjl^

L) Am! Brit Mob. MS. Rich 7203, foL 141 ft, ooL 2.

\o*S$. Pert, ^jj topper, bran, p. 9. 7.

4^9 dowry9 p. 147. 4. p}»

$j» ^20 Rich 7203, foL 310a, coL 2.

JBtt^. food, p. 56. 8.

to spread out, p. 142. 14; PSH1 part p. 182. 6; plur.

p. 238. 1.
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UB>oa£> lmba&
f
plur. ^£>3C&, ?A3«& from the Greek

vopot, way, meant, device, eekeme, stratagem, p. 2. 7, 14;

14. 7; 36.6; 48.2; 57.13; 65.8; 140.6; 159.7; 171

7; 192. 13; 262. 7; 223. 9; 241. 5; 3as«5 4X»
./ertife tn expedient*, p. 223. 8. Hence the verb in

Ethpa'al put. W&Sifctt contriver of invention!, p. 223. 9.

*SohA Ethpa'al part famed, p. 2. 1.

hoqf, plur. p. 48. 12.

2\oi5S3 p. 35. 18; tee £tc\oXa5

^©5*4 */W"»*or, /<»<*, p. 175. 1; p. 51. 10; 83. 2;

212. 11; 220. 18; ptar. p. 169. 5; 176. 10;

?&Og& = u^ ^ Rich 7203, foL 142 6, ooL 2.

M&. Heb. Ehfi, At.^ horeeman, plur. p
64. 2; Jxlg 25. 7; S3, 13; 62. 19; 95. 3; 98. 1; 102.

8j 108. 8; 119. 3; 129. 4; 173. 10; 176. 15; 203. 7;

224. 15 ; 230.9 ; 232.1.
1

horeemanehip, p. 25. 7.

eeparatum, p. 246. 14.

dung, p. 270. 3.

4bg. easy. p. 203. 11.

explanation, p. 253. 8.

Pa"€l infin. Ctt&0& to ducribe, explain, p. a 4.

Etfcpa'al part pass. ttt&fc* interpreted, p. 31. 12.

to explain dreams, p. 7. 4; 15. 10; to macerate, 265. 1.

Pa«<61 part pom. me/ted, p. 250. 11.
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238 GLOSSARY.

Ethpa'al part plur. ^S*4tt0 cracked, flit, (of houaee on

fire) p. 102. 11; 105. 7.

eyJanafton, p. 16. 6.

^fcd Pa"el part pass. 4p&ibt «»ri<0o<"*» P- 220' 7'

$OftA table, P- 8. 1, 9; 51. 12; 143. I; 182. 8; plur. ^o*$

218. 14.

ftOy Pft"W part pan. êcoraÛ > ornamented, p. 13. 4

;

231. 11.

^EL3g^ ornammf, plur. jbSg^k p. 133. 13.

»Og. »2S <o pd**, p. 8«. 20; 67. 1; 80. 1.

Jal^ jNtinfar, p 56. 18; 212. 9.

ic&Og picture, p. 22a 18

fcO» to hear, listen to, p 41. 6; 99. 11.

y„»s . Afel part sparkling, shining, p 182. 5; 219. 9; plur.

yy*1*^ P* 225- *•

$UO»$ aM*« VarHwv, plur. fcioSg. P- 225. 8.

Dorfa*. p 170. 9. >i *^ ^ **»s
U)t Bioh 7203, fbL 146 6, ooL 2; !&&0g

OfcS9j3 **** J^^3

Brit Mua. ^.'\o £»? *AO» OM) *3 «30*0

M& Or. 2441, foL 318 3, ool. 2.

^134^ craft, device, artifice, stratagem, p 45. 3; 72. 16,

\7 ; 162. 2 ; plur. p 2. 7 ; 8. 14 ; 58 1; 93. 3

;

159. 7 ; $&&g «*^Sp ><* *n art!/8*8*. P- 196
'
15-
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$LO&4g craft, «^ p. 79. 17 ; 206. 2.

fr»l\rf>T^ artfully, p. 85. 5; 110. 13.

iSij. Pa"& to revile, obe, p. 114, 18; 118. 7; 127. 6.

&4&*^b9 deepicably, p. 21. 7.

<&cau& i^5»Tof, p. 80. 17; 81. 12; 87. 1L

Slfrt - AMI \g^2 racsws, accept, pi 19a 9.

Estaf'al i^3LbKA>2 to be involved in, pi 168. 5.

oecuwtfum, p. 240. 18.

%OOJki Xaott gratitude, p. 122. 8; 125. 3; 154. 3.

pOLti* ftffrr\rfl?f* ^ffcatt ^rat* of Oeirie, p. 74. 12, == Tair©<rip«.

fr&tty torn-, p. 233. 10, 11.

JSJJ*. Pa«& paJtt. 3«A tori»V 6etfm«, p. 15. 10;

Part plur. yJttyfo* yWfrfofl to point out beforetime,

p. 114. 5.

iSCttPgifaO fore-knowledge, p. 29. 2; 66. 13.

^Ob jmryfc, dar* Wue, p. 113. 4; ^lad p. 43. 15. In Rich

7203, foL 151 6, coL 1, }tfad k explained by jd&\

green,

DOdkiaO p. 203. 10. Glossed in B by Pers.^^, chief

J*&Jtt a <mU, metalworker, plur. jjltt p. 161. 8; 25& 13; 267.

7 ; 275. 14.

#m&A'# ftefoiat, p. 193. 9.

J4aS poles, carrying bare, fatten for the lege, p. 59. 11. jSaB

is the word used in the Syriac version of the Old Test to
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240 GLOSSARY.

translate the Heh. H3, D**3, the poles by which the

ark was carried, in Ex. xxv. 13 (LXX. om^opclc, ed.

Lagarde, p. 76), Ex. xxvii 6 (LXX. £opcis), Numb. iv.

6; and the Heh. fifo Numb. iv. 10. )&Odtt is ex-

plained by JjfeJ (ring. ^JAJ) in Rich 7203, foL 152 a,

ooL 2. See also Brit Mas. Ma Or. 2441, foL 330 b, coL 1,

where ]&Od is explained by £lU^&£0 ^*Op? J&Sc&O

}&OJk£o 4MaUtt staves by which a box or table is

carried." The verb jybj is used in speaking of a dead

animal as, for example, of a stag or donkey, qui esiporii

par deux homines au moyen dune perche qu'on a pase&e

entre see pied*, apret les avoir lies les ami aux aotrea.

Doxy, Supplement aux Dictionnaire* Arabes, t i, p. 466.

J4*S apes, p. 211. 19 ; 217. 9. frlizS %*J± .C\ j£od

Or. 2441, foL 3305, ooL 1.

££S& ringlets, p. 13. 4. %2pttj\i+^ Rich 7203, foL 152 5,

ooL 1; Or. 2441, foL 231 a, coL 2.

io aiiut, p. 80. 14.

violence, p. 53. 5.

frilV^rt violently, p, 145. 15.

}si&t*$ ^*r^9 bedchamber, p. 12.16; 13. 19; 52. 12; 8a 8; 197.

12 ; 219. 14 ; 220. 16 ; plar. JlO^ P- 13. 7; 101. 1.

«4a>«, ctthan, Chald. DhTPp, tap, p. 237. 16, 17.

\tt. fi(<I*>0, p. 47. 8; 57. 7; 65. 17; 93. 14; 97. 3;

133. 19; 138. 10; 143. 3; 165. 17; 189. 9; 212. 18;

£Af) 14. 12; plar. ^SA? 94. 17.

tV^iVtjl #»Wr, P- H. 12; 20. 2; 113. 11 ; 132. 3.
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£*30^d cage, p. 236. 6, 8. In Rich 7203, foL 156 a, col 1, this

word is explained by ~
, ^£

*Adtt. Pa"el part JO^JBSO praising, p. ia 1.

l&Q sling, p. 192. 9; plur. Ji&g p. 101. 14, 17; 102. 2.

ti&h slingtrs, p. 101. 2a

vfl^Oj. V&O bark, p. 205. 2.

3*9*. ©eft, p, a 6 ; 129. 2 ; H7. 13 ; plnr. p. a 6.

Ailsl* ^!»Jb Rich, foL 157 6, coL 2.

ChaM. t&HJj}, Ar. JjjJu cand&a, lamp, ton*,

plur. J^*£ti ^AJJtt 101. 6; 235. 8.

J^lll. /ear, p. 127. 17.

purple, P. 114. 10.

Mid = Libra, tolamx. p. 20. 8.

jftJij fond!, company, p. 81. 17.

ftfllft «£y«cAo«, cancelli, fetter, p. 21 23; 32. 3, 12, 15; 33. 1

?\laVyfi>rt qaaestionariuB, executioner, p. 244. 6 ; plur. jSlc^AB

p. 82. 14. 16; 199. 5, 14. Thk word ia explained by

u-iU in Rich 7203, foL 159 a, ooL L

^o5io!y&d execution, p. 199. 6; 200. 2.

\ld. EthpS'tf ^J0K2 to fc/wefcd; pw 132. ia

yd. Ethpa'al part JggdJSM crwfitoMe, p. 229. 7.

p^d. to cfttane, p. 275. 3, 7 ; infin. Ji^ttagS to consult an erode,

p. 7. 16.

)*Og£ AriW, p. 31. 5, 6; 33. 16
;
plnr. J»o£d p. 7. 5.

El 16

s / .
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J^gg (Urination, p. 5. 17, 18; 31. 15; 33. 15; 50. 7; 99.

15; 109. 4; 110. 2; 123. 13; plur. JaSgtt p. 5. 11, 15.

j&ttOO^tt augury, divination, p. 29. 1; 106. &.

taorKfce, frmve, plur. 2*ip5d& p. 25. 7.

fr^lfrTfo art ofwar, pi 24. 1.

fc*}l£cnJS warlike, p. 21. 5.

I^gjtuitt nearly, ehortly, p. 10. 6.

Jyid yafcyt, p. 119. 3.

}l3Mtt perhaps for jt;^*4 transport $Iiip*, p. 63. 8 ; 65.

15. Conf. Kupafioe, Kupafiwr, Ar. c^VS, cy^i

ifftftV^ftHT^i* xpvcrraXXoc, erystallum, crystal, pi 9. 1.

Jlfrlftll XTO charU, efcorler, pi 257. 18.

^^kd xcAjcjMr, chalcedony, plur. ^?$5i> p. 224. 14

pSjb. ^XOJO UJou*, p. 219. 14

^Jtt. )Jli9 homed, fern, jbil&d p. 21. 10; %*i*h p. 21.

2a

« 4*0 rMnootroiet, pi 211. 14

tWJ^ p. 32. 6. Rich 7203, foL 1636, cot 2, ft&tfta?

)rH tSaoOJO Aore&im, p. 184 &

Wia/arcrfy,p. 49. 3; 7& 8; 142. 1.

$&*h «oMy«, cathedra, seat, p. 258, 1, 7/9.

TfV s& 3*3 \l& to JoU headlong, p. 44 7; 49. ia

]5fl£ \tTy rami' Aeacfa, Lcl, battering rams, p. 101. 7, 8.
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?33. 2*u33b0 fosterer, guardian, plur. 3l*3320 p. 228. 8.

**33, 3*33* ipre, p. 219. 19.

£33. 3>£3j} rtratn, force of a current, p. 205. IS.

\». Infin. PC'al \&g> to desire, p 158. 15.

Etbpalpal \§\5ftJ to desire, p. 6. 4 ; 107. 3 ; 206. 18.

Ao^\S desirability, pc 206. ia

)A\3 runner, plnr. 3*SXj3 pw 268. 5.

<£o\3 rw»H plar. X^V^ P- 134- M-

^fe^V^i n'wr, torrent, plar. p. 155. 7.

3^3. Af«£l to make perceive, p. 162. 16 ; 243. 1; part act jS^XO

p. 86. 6.

t&ttl^d /deling, perception, p> 68. 11, 13.

}33. fc6»?3, learning, p. 56. 17; j&CU?3 £ ignorance

p. 89. 3.

aei3. Saf« part plur. ^aOTHDtt p. 3. 11.

EstafaHil CJOlbisXDl to hasten, p. 11. 13; 102. 12; 243. 4.

fi^Jacna^O hastily, p. 132. 2.

6*23*0)3 hastily, quickly, p. 182. 9 ; 209. 2.

}3^0T3 f>ijT<»P orator, p. 117. 1, 11; plar. ?V>y*r)3 p. 115. 13; 116.

7; 121. 5 ; 125. 7; 126. 3.

^03. JaoiS tumults, p. 57. 17.

w*03. Ethpa'al «*l5&2 to fte gratified, p. 33. 4

^5 rot/Z, p. 261. 1; 268. 18.

4*3. J&$3 sprinkling, spattering, p. 41. 14 ; 51. 2. J£$3 ^wUJ

,

r*^' Lb m°h 7203, w ' 169 *' 001 L
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Chald. KnSr**, At. hammer, p. 270. 4, 5

;

plur. ^AfSl pu 270. 6. See Duval, Lexicon Syriacum

auctore Haeeano bar Bahlule, p. 286, col 2.

JBLO. 6tiOm& heineloving, p. 20. 11.

fej*0«$ lovingly, pu 30. S.

&*2&&9 kindly, p. 246. 10.

to grumble, p, 36. S.

AMI part act complaining, p. 36. 4.

Pa"61 part act aaSbO Co compoee a soag, p 107, 10;

jftaaabg uwrit *frwi£ together, p. 107. 11.

3a&$ riders p. 44. 7.

?S&03 o>m/K»if«m> p. 96. 5.

Af'fil part act to maie to fcotr, p. 151. 16.

4xlia?JS* placable, p 103. 13.

hone*, p. 24. &

fett. AMI to throw, p. 52. 4; 118. 1; *I»32 * hid an

egg, p 18. 9; Infin. p. 111. 2.

fttS. to ma&i a ft^is p. 48. 1.

Jf»3 Aim, p. 88. 1; 196.6.

}3£03 herd of hor$e$, plar. JdOO? p 24. &

^EbMM anxtoti* thought, p. 118. 4 ; 162. 9 ;
plar. 4&IlS»

p. 126. 4.

tfoafcSk reamcaia<iois p. 204. 2.

^•d. £0&#O3 anger, indignation, p. 220. 7; plar. JttlioS p.

122. 9.
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J3x Afel to leave, forsake^ p. 4. 16; DO. 16; 101. 12; 108. 17;

168. 8; 169. 12; 195. 19; 202. 12; 207. 8; 244. 5;

Jiu to divorce, p. 10. 4 ; >J*2 <© &<

Sro JtoW, p. 199. 13.

duggieldg, p, 83. 13.

XttX ;pJb3 dancer* p. 181. 14.

$l?Ot&0 mwrn^ p. 21. 3; 251. 17.

44)X ^fc**302 ntf, p, 41. J6; c-y ^ Lu^ See Duval, Lexi-

con Sgriacum, p. 94, eoL 3.

<o glide, crawl, creep, p. 13. 1; 17. 7.

tilX ^faailjsxp admonition, p. 55. 12.

*»dKX ^^xfaft atauufoi?, p. 75. 13.

*Wcen cm-tains, p. 195. 11 ; 200. 8. jfil,^ &)X Rich

7203, fol 174 a> col. J.

£UL £aS ca^<or#, p. 164. 1.

JtaX to leave, 194. 16; to let go a battering ram, p. 101. 8; to art

/re, p. 175. 4; to divorce, p. 53. 10; UX&X divorced,

p. 50. 9.

EthpC'el tdgftoa to be forgiven, p. 248. 14.

Itjooi ^ranM, p. 93. 12; plur. ^JbCOtt, ]^oSs p. 238. 2.

?ft*gat tnruj fovmcAee, p. 78. 12. In Ricb 7203, foL 175 6, ooL 1,

is explained by ^ ^ ^21 duijJI A-li£

Jj£. Ar. feokoooct p. 2. 12 ; 4. 12 ; 212. 3.

^X. jliS^ytt various, p. 171. 1. ^S^S»«i^dIku » Keb

7203, foL 88o,eoL 2.

Ethpa'al to be sent, p. 79. 16.
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)Oftm Etbpa'al *OJ&Ot2 to be diminished, p. 206. 2.

$L0pC wUdemeee, pi 168. 2.

JOX. Pa"Gl infio. CuO&0^ to lay, to prepare, p. 195. 12; part

pan. 3*OX*9 laid, p. 182. 4.

OCX. £MX draught, p. 72. 18.

d^OX. deepieed, p. 86. 6.

jdAi^fX contempt, p. 149. 9.

^Elcai^UKfeM ru««tfc, p. 221. 15.

jtaftOai equality, pi 146. 12.

^jloi to?c*ter, aywatfy, p. 27. 16; 46. 15, 17; 137. 7; 175.

4; 203. 5.

4ttMS tout, pu 178. 15.

JOUtf. (Kj^OteX etupidly, p. 106. 3.

^mJL Af*tt part act ^mS&O maX-tn^ war**, p. 86. 5.

JX*X. Ethptftt to &« ve&wi, p. 28. 8.

JHZx vexation, plur. JJA^S p. 146. 15.

ft**. £9 barley meal, p. 75. 5.

level, p. 100. 17; 233. 17.

yBL P*"41 to mafa pi 57. 4 ; part act ^9 J*u*#»

p. 54. 19; plur. docile, gentle, p. 251. a

jtefeidO jmom, p. 14a 6.

Pa"$l infin. cAlftflk to ruft9 pi 33. 3; part act

p. S3. 6.

mUSJL 4w3flE» plur. ^EU&5 invention*, diecoveriee, p. 2. 1.
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GLOSSARY. 247

invention, p» 67. 1.

bl. bad, foul, jk 199. 6; 3*3*3* p, 128. 2.

%OZpX foulnem, p. 107. 14.

£x. Pa"el infin. Ct&&9^ <© qui*, p. 46. 1.

peacefully, eilently, p. S3. 8; 122. 15; 225. 6.

to rule, p. 65. 3 ; %oai£c* dominion, p. 151. 17.

*o2yAi ru&, p. 113. 11.

?At, fttoVnVt, plur. ffirtWk* j*r/arf, p. 209. 6.

jtlCg&kup betrayal, p. 29. 2.

-*^W ^
;
V« rMu^f, p. 264. 16. In Brit Mm. Or, 2441, faL

375 5, ooLl,
- «• c ^

^dU\t ifl explained by ^jL**,

^baJL. ?*"el Op0X to call, to name, p, 16. 13; 109. 1; Part.

0ppX* wawu;, p. 53. 2 ; ^WW) fwu>n>»*i famoue, p.

39. 4 ; 142. 17 ; 225. 15 ;
plur. lop&ft p. 211. 2 ; 247.

1; %Ol±?3J* p. 67. 16; 75. 13; 226. 7.

%OOl^oi^O fame, 196. 12.

Ethpa-al oppKxl *> k/awK< p. 72. 16.

to&okrfte»<,p,2.3; 230.19; >k»>0^ oWieia.p.174. a

)l& rock, p. 271. 6; phir. mountain*, p. 260. 8; 267.

11, 14, 15, 16; 268. 2, 10-, 269. 17.

^boali madness, p. 89. 3.

^X. EthpaSd 2*»kx2 to play, p. 81. 11; 89. 11; »^kx2 fo fte

loU; narrated, p, 18. 17.

game, sport, plur. jte£ p. 57. 15, 17; 75. 4;

lpi\9 child's play, p. 41. 13.
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248 GLOSSARY.

%CSX yeUow, ft 43. 15.

)L±iaX fist, hand, p. 83. 17.

to be timid, weak, p. 129. 9.

Ethpa'al il£kx2 to be abased, brought lota, p. 196. 14.

mean, p. 144. 1.

disgrace, p. 91. 4, 6.

liberal, pi 35. 7.

IS&X overflowings of the Nile, p. 124. 5.

\tlX. ATM to move on, decamp, p. 97. 1, 4; 113. 2; 192.

1; 193. 12; 194. 18; 201. 16; 202. 3; 207. 3; 232. 5; infin.

p. 183. 9; part act jLtte&B marclung, p.

172. 1.

Ethp»«al \h^Xl to prevail, p 118. 17.

jaftStrtya arrogance, greatneu, p 86. 3; 143. 12; 151.

17; 198.14; 199. 1.

N&ttBO proudly, p. 143. 19.

2L0X tax, p. 164. 4; )&£x p. 124. 13; %\Hr p 146. 18.

JiA\, carejutty, p 23. 2; 49. 1.

SI. tkjI&XO surely, p 2& 2.

6s*2%ai truly, certainly, p 6. 15; 11. 17; 15. 14; 53. 16;

61. 11.

£oX navel, p 163. 15; plur. fhaS. p. 201. 5.

^X. Af«41 infin. Ou&aoS to ftreai up a company, p. 207. 4.

Ethp««ffl w3ia2 to fte dismissed, p. 114. 15.

Ethpa'al *!&X2 to be fmuJ*ed (of a feast), p. 197. 10.
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GLOSSARY. 249

%o'zk feast, p. 85. 2 ; 129. 16 ; 197. 10.

breastplate, p. 224. IS.

2&«oSs cypres** p. 186. 3.

dtttt. Pa"fl part act dttjtiBO Aimn^, pi 17. 7.

ym* £b£oX grains ofsesa^ne (At.
^
vir -) p. 82. 6; 83. 16; 88.

1, 13; 92. 8, 13, 14 ; 93. 13, 16 ; 94. IS.

Shaftf part pass. J&KoX* /owierf «4 pi 62. 8.

iVtKOl ani, plnr. ^i&gfltt p. 92. 3.

WQ>fcX, WfelAtt, %MOl^ 8 foundation, + $U»2

toaZZ, p. 209. 10; plur. ti*lth& p. 74. 8; 101. 5.

i&SX. Eshtafal i&ko&OOp to be united with, p. 11. 7; 20. 9.

union, p. 29. 7.

}d£tC& associate, pi 34. 16.

^p3\i^ tf«arW <Wr«, p. 58. 3, 4 ; 110. 13.

4t3jS to seek vengeance, p. 10. 12; 12. 1; 15. 1; 52. 6, 10; 60. 2;

127. 10; 138. 2; 142. 1; 143. 7; 224. 5.

tfaiafc vengeance, p. 64. 4.

Id*, delay, p. 117. 2 ; 249. 9.

lots. EthpMl wofctkl <o rq*n*, p. 82. 11.

^ha&IoistK*) repentance, p. 62. 3.

AJK, to be humbled, p. 17. 18.

)3a«& despicable, wretched, p. 100. 14.

As^. Ethpa<al mNJkIkI to descend, be brought down, p. 128. 11

;

196.14.
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250 GLOSSARY.

tore, grievous, plur. jfl3Ua«S p. 251. 17.

t^&fc. ^2Lao^ confidence, trust, p. 61. 18; 199. 3.

^Cd&ak&bp trust, p. 21. 7.

fcjj2Lafc confidently, p. 193. 18.

wAdt. EthpaSJ part plur. fern. ^ftt^O torn, rent, p. 260. 11.

OpMt. to wonder, p. 32. 12; OJ£9& wonderful, p. 2. 3; 66. 15;

iaapok p. 172. 8; 183. 10; jx 130t 6; 131.

4; 219. 1; JcjLttJS pi 105. 13; J*2 / wiufer,

p. 12. 1L

Jepftfit toojufcr, p. 12. 3.

&Olk breastplate*, p. 172, 4.

=• rvKraAwvipccf, niyhtfojpes, p. 175. 17.

J&k, «*ream, plur. )&k p. 70. 4. See 3? P- 26L 1; 268. 7.

Ethp&'el \$JS{K2 <© be upset, p. 44. 9, 12 ; 45. 9; 49. 9

;

68.9.

a tumbling, p. 52. 2.

fttftw Af'61 tfitJl to ft straight, correct, p. 37. 7; Infin.

to *t up, p. 146. 13; part act ^Qtep p. 226. 7 ;
pus.

^fcMS? p. 224. 14; plur. ^Ottfeap p. 17L 8; 182. 7;

200. 1; 238. 3; fern. ^dS&£ p. 8. 14.

*&«^&. chaid. ttarTFi. ten, p. 18. 7; plur. jc&ti^iak

p. 56. 11.

tftfeSjS. Ethpa'al part. plur. ^A&fettt to hefed upon, p. 169. 6.

}jMOft> food, p. 75. 7, 15; 98. 7; 121. 17; 122. 2; 140.

15.
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GLOSSARY. 251

}J&30{S3 2*2 to feed, p 39. 14.

^Sftw plur. $atet, p. 43. 7; curtains, 195. 11.

to become str+ight (of a bridge), p. 205. 14 ; to march straight

forward, p. 190. 10 ; to make a way straight, p. 189. 15.

4&0£*3jS what is right, straightness, p. 54. 14 ; 83. 5 ; 140.

10; phir. t&fcOgOftt *ruM«, p. 83. 12.

(S«2g*3fc correctly, exactly, precisely, p. 7. 2, 17; 9. 11;

50.14; 95. 1; 121. 7; 122. 7; 178. 1; 197. 19; 203. 1

;

220. 8} 239. 8.

/ /
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Note to page xxxiv.

Through the kindness of the Rev. Canon Maclean, ALA.,

the head of the Archbishop of Canterbury's Mission to the Nes-

torians at Urmia, I havei obtained another MS. of the Syriac

version of Pseudo-Callisthenes, which he caused to have copied

for me during the present year. It measures 8} in. by 7 in.,

and consists of 217 leaves. The quires, unsigned, are 22 in

number. Each page contains 16 lines. This manuscript is

written in a fine, bold, modern Nestorian hand, with numerous

vowel points, etc., and is dated A. Or. 2200 = A.D. 1889. The

faulty readings in it agree generally with those in D; occa-

sionally however its readings are peculiar to itself, e.g.,

ifrcAiV^fr 2*30)30 for %&c&*&p 2*30230 p. o, 1. 16. The

collation of the difficult passages in ABCD and E with this

manuscript has neither helped to amend the text nor to clear

away any of the difficulties which exist in it The following is

the colophon :

—

23*&a 3«£Ja Jici £S»oso &o ^? Sjbx

* 2200 * 322 Ja&isS* poua * ? * tcc*fc

J-aox * 1889 * * tsixa JbJSa JLaoA

Ja2 y»aa ^tAL iaL £ ogo .Ji3*3 fryivft

}33* y»£tt0O jSbOOA ?330 .l&0p2?

^Og* .#0^ ^hfX0? *&J^ 33>*

IfiuAoM) ^o^tf r? dor £0^0 v>32o
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NOTB TO PAGS XXXIV. 253

w£aLl ~e**§ oxtljL ^ov?V? .foVfoft

^au\2 EyA** ***** cn*a^»o ^2

oftjfto*fis\ J***0 * }dafloS2

t^^o \n»a ote ^»2 opuSg ^2 c£

J*o?o ^V^? £V» J-i^ 4*2 ^Aoj ja&oS

^*aao 3*&ao ^xio JbaJt £~-*>o -^-o?? £o? 2om

£3*° ?i\\,frnfri» 2i*a&o

^a*JK2? 2fti*> *?o2 ^o^$V>9 ^??
Jioj .^ooc^y^? AftfcA?* *ofcSa» »an

£^33 C^9X ^C^O £o ?X» Mill

vtO^ CJMX 4»?tt0 ^Ml S ?|i^*> ttCQO&yM %N\H»

*w+*> -JaliJ thAria *ao*o2? $tcJj&&£i

£2 ByoAapo «sc2k»o .^5»a» cjls* jfeuaak }mx

^op j^oSjb £2 o2 c&as ^bo2 Jialo&o £>o*£

o2 o2 Z?cA ^at^ ^ yfco!& 4&M>? J??*

JyOio J&SfO JjODO .*U»*20 ?£S>4 £

.oj&l* frlyVN fly**? ?^*i3atl h]£a * ^02
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254 NOTE TO PAGE XXxiv.

opbAcg }ooj& >£? oa& inaUtk ***^? yo\\i

Jiaoij *4 4ojSl c£ poj*? <^2 aAa £2 ^^4° ****

bab >su?tf #**x «4&»o ?Av^ ;oj^2 ^ia Jismi? <s*2o
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CORRECTIONS.

1, l»e 1. Bead £*-

*. . * - v*-

5, „ ia „ fr.jV

6, „ 3. „ paV>

13, . IS. „ mOOM.

S3, note 8. CE omit £vL

23, Kne IS. Sod 3&£u5&?.

24, , C M

32, ,, 2. ,.

34, „ 15. „ ac£.

35. „ 15. „ fc-kao?.

39, „ 2. „ tB&oaj.

40, „ 10; 41, line 12; 43, Kne 5; 45, finea 5, 7. Bead

47, „ 4. Read Wttm^.irt.

50, „ 1. „ aoS^iaa^I.
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256 COKHECTI0N8.

Page 69, line 9. Read o£*.

'

n 77, „ 8. n Q*Z tsq.

» 79, „ 18. Should we not read ft»-^rf» 2?^? ?

*» 87, „ 7. ^2 seems to be superfluous.

„ 105, note 2. Read ofcaa.

„ 130, „ 6. D reads

„ 130, line 3. Place after A^nT^r

n 137, „ 11. Read Ojfc&O.

» 158, „ 13. „

„ 162, „ 10. „ OJJkiJb.

„ 166, „ 3. „ ^jpJLo.

n 189, n 8. „ ^»jyy^.

» 195, „ 7. „ aA§ae\«-

„ 202, „ 17. „ J^ttfe

„ 209, „ 12. „ J&to?.

„ 218, „ 12. „ £&(^o.

'» 224, „ 9. „ ^ottOC}.

„ 233, „ 12. „ £j3*».

O has been printed for O on p. 31. 8, 12; 33. 1; 34. 12; 39.

41. 17; 56. 20 and a few other places.
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ENGLISH INDEX.

Ah, 103

Abarashahr, 141

Abatlerais, cvii

Ahdira, Ixix. 55

Abraharoj cii 146

Abraki, xcw

'Abil Shakir, xo

Achaia, box, 54

Achillea, brix, 54

Achlios, 27

Actaeon, 60

Adam, cv

Adarbaigin, 149

Adasttos, 24

Addai, xxiii

Adimts, 141

Adomnos, 161

Adftrbaig&n, civ. 2. 141

Aeneas, 16

Aeschinea, lxx. 66. 68. 69. 72

Aesop, liv

Africa, lxvii. xoviiL 36

Africans, 159

Agamawlyln, xcii

Agma'a, cir

Agog, 163. 177. 182. 188. 191.

192. 195. 198. 199

Ahasueros, 150

Abla, 40

Ahrfiksena, cviii

B. A.

/ /

Ahuramajcda, 86

Ahmedi, Ixxxviii

Ahmim, ex

AJbahorah, 150

Ajax, 16

Aknuk, cir

Akseyus, cir

Aklmtametos, 24

Aklios, 38

Akrantfs, lxix. 56

AlAniye, 150

Alani,2

Alberic de Besanoon, cx

Alcibkdes, 71

Alcmene, 59

Alexander the Great, ix. x. xL
xii; Syriac MSS. of the his-

tory of, described, xv—xxxiv;

Egyptian origin of the work of

Ppendo-Cullisthenes, xxxv; La-

tin translations of the history

of Alexander by Pseudo-Cal-

listhenes, liv—M; Armenian
version, lvi; Syriao versions

made from Arabic translations,

lvii; Summary of contents of

8yriac version, lxiii— lxxvi;

Christian legend concerning

Alexander, lxxvii; summary
ofdiscourse byJacob ofSer&gh,

17
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258 ENGLISH INDEX.

Ixxxi ; Hebrew versions of

history of Alexander, lxxxiii;

Armbio versions, lxxxv; Per*

sian versions, lxxxvi; Turkish

versions, lxzxviii ;
Ethiopic

versions, lxxxix; Coptic ver-

sions, cx; Miscellaneous Euro-

pean versions, ib. ; birth of,

IS; named and tutors chosen

for him, 13; his personal ap-

pearance, ib.; his boyish con-

quests, to.; goes with Necta-

nebus to see the stars and

pushes him into a pit, 15;

buries him, 17; rides Bucepha-

lus, 18; goes to Aristotle, ib.;

his liberality, 19. 20; writes to

Aristotle and to Philip* returns

from school, 21 ; goes to Pisa,

22; quarrels with Nioolaus, 23;

wins the chariot race, 25; wins

the four crowns, 26. 27; goes

to PeDa and kills Lysias, 28;

quarrels with his father Philip,

but is reconciled to him, 29;

reconciles Philip and Olympias,

30; goes to Armenia, 31; his

portrait is painted for the sa-

traps, ib.; returns from Ar-

menia, 32; causes Theosidos to

be slain and becomes king, 33

;

incites the Macedonians to war,

34; sets out for Rome, 35;

goes to Carthage, 36 ; sacrifices

to Ammon and sets up a statue

to him, 37; chooses a site for

Alexandria, 38 ; offers sacrifices

in the temples of Hera and

Zeus, 39; Serapis shews him a

dream and talks with him, 40.

41; begins to build Alexandria

in Egypt, 42; goes to Syria,

44. 45; reads first letter of

Darius, 46; orders ambassadors

to be crucified, 47; releases

them, 48; writes to Darius, 49.

50. 51; writes to Olympias, 53;

defeats general of Darius, to.;

goes to Achaia, Pieria, Phrygia,

54; goes to Macedonia and

Kusitires, 55; asks an augury

from Apollo and goes to Thebes,

56; besieges the city, 57 ;
spares

it, 61; goes to Corinth, 62;

goes to Plataeae and expels the

governor, 64; writes to the

Athenians, 65. 66. 67. 68. 69.

71; goes on an embassy to

Darius, 72; sits at meat with

him, 73; escapes, 74; prays to

Zeus, goes to the river Stran-

gas, 75; vanquishes Darius,

76. 77; finds Greek captives in

Persia and liberates them, 78;

departs from BetmCthi, 79;

finds Darius half dead, 80. 81.

82. 83; avenges murder of

Darius, 84; writes to his mo-

ther and wife, 85; writes to

Xtoxana, 86; marches against

Porus, 87; letters reach him

from Porus, 88; writes to Po-

rus, 89; fights with him, 90;

overcomes him in single com-

bat, 91 ; buries Porus, 92 ; asks

the Brahmans questions, 93;

writes an account of his travels

to Aristotle, 94; goes to the

Caspian gates, 96; goes to

Obarkia, 101; sees the talking

trees, 102; arrives at Prasiake,

106; slays a dragon, 108; goes
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ENGLISH INDEX. 259

to Chin*, 109; goes to Senilis,

113; and Samarkand, ib.; goss

to the Sundikaye and comes to

tlie river Bart&Stoe, 115; builds

a bridge of boats over it, llfc;

builds a "part of Cush,w ib.;

builds Merr, 117, goes to the

land of Conduce, and writes to

her, 118; sends an ambassador

to her, 119; rescues tbe wife

of one of the sons of Candace,

121 ; talks with Candace, 122;

sees Sesonchosis, 126; writes

to the Amazons, 127; writes

a second letter to tbem, 129;

goes to the land of tbe Ama-
zons, 130; writes to Glympias,

131; goes to Shfehan the for-

tress, 133; plot laid against

him by Antipater, 135; is poi-

soned by bim, 136; tries to

drown himself, 137; addresses

the Macedonian soldiers, 138;

his testament, 139—141; he

dies, 142; is buried in Alexan-

dria, ib.; list of cities founded

by him, 143. 160; Christian

legend concerning him, 144;

determines to explore the earth,

145; prays to God, 146; goes

to India, 147. 168; arrives at

the foetid sea, 148; passes

through Armenia, 149; builds

the iron gate, 153. 183; pro-

phesies destruction of the king-

doms, 155; the lord appears to

him, 156; he slays sixty-two

kings, 157; makes a treaty with

Tubarlik, 158 ; brieflife o% 159
—161; discourse upon by Mar
Jacob of Serugh, 163—200;

wishes to go to the land of

Darkness, 165; sets out for

Egypt, 167; proclaims peace in

India, 169; sets out for the

Land of Darkness, 171; comes

to the fountain of life, 174; an

angel appears to him in adream,

180; fights and overcomes the

league of Tubirlftk, and the

sixty-two kings, 181; writes a

prophecy, 193

Alexandre de Bet-nay, cx

Alexandria in Egypt* xxxvL lviii.

lxviL lxxvi lxxix. lxxxv. 44.

70. 127. 142. 143. 144. 146,

147. 158. 161

Alexandria, Queen of the Moun-
tains, 109; Bucephalus, 142.

161 ; ftophos, ib.; the Great,

ib.; in the land of Poms, ib.;

in the land of Gelftnlkoa, ib.;

in Scythia, ib.; on the river,

ib.; near Babylon, ib.; in Sod,

ib.; in Cush, ib.; in Margeni-

kos, ib.; in India, to.

Alexandrian boats, 115

Allnlkay*, 2

Alls, 54

Alls Wilis, 38

Alkesh, xvi

Alomohdiy*, 37

AJoros, 60

ll6sty«,2

Amarphll, 150

Amazons, lxxv. civ. eviiL 119.

127. 128. 129. 13a 131. 161

Amen-Ra, li

America, xxhr

Amid, 176

Ammianus MaroeUinus, lxxx

17—2
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260 ENGLISH INDEX.

Amman, xL lxir. Ixvii. xciv. xcr.

cviiL 2. 6. 7. 8. 9. 12. 16. S3.

37. 38. 39. 40. 59. 81. 105.

113. 117. 118. 119. 139. 140.

159

Amnismikhos, 68

Amondikiyft, 38

Amorijd, lxxxiL 149. 167. 176

Amdros, 74. 75

Amphictyons, 33. 69

Araphion, 60

Amribin, cir

Amrik, cir

Amrios, 127

Anibdeh, lxxL 79. 80. 84

Anlhld,5

Anchises, 16

Andreas, lxxx. 140. 161

Anistippas, 24

Antlwtyftn, xcii

Antichrist! lxxxi 198

Antigonui, lxxir. ciiL 69. 120.

121. 122. 123. 124. 125. 140.

161

Antunaehns, 62

Antioch, lxrii

Antipater, IxxtL cvii 133. 161.

167

Antiphon, lxr. 11. 67. 68

AntognAjl, 120

Apepi, xxxriii xIL xliL xKt. xIt.

xlrii xlviiL xlix. 1

Aphrodite, 60

Apis, lis

Apollo, bribe 44. 56. 61

Apos the Lemnian, 13

Aquarius, 12

Arabia, 53. 159

Arabs, cr. 2. 155

Arehelans, 139. 140

Ankshir, xeix

Ardipos, 60

Ardippos, 13

Arte, 5. 12. 15. 70

Arespimon, 13

Ar6t&,22

Arinios,42

Artodocbt, 81

Aristippus, 24. 26

Aristobulus, xxxv

Aristotle, IviiL lxr. IxtL lxxii.

lxxiv. lxxv.lxxxviiL xcvi. xcrii

ci. civ. cvi. 18. 19; writes to

Philip and to Alexander, 20. 21.

42. 66. 94. 131; the Milesian,

13; of Pisa, 24

Armenia, lxvl lxxvUL cvii. 149;

Inner, 149

Armenians, 2. 32. 156

Annfnos, 33

ArmStos, 24

Arontios, 42

Arontlr, 24

Arrian, xxxr

Arsalis, e

Artaron, 105

Artemis, 6a 129

Aryan&o*, 42

Asakibtr, cr
9AsfA,eiT

Asia, lxxr. cviL 28. 65. 110. 132.

140. 160. 161. 186

AsUts, 42

Asian, xxit. xxix

Atlis, 38

Asphaltites Lacus, 145

Assyria, 158

Assyrians, 161

Athene, 71. 129

Athenians, lxx. 25. 33. 54. 64.

65. 66. 67. 68. 69. 70. 71. 78.

118
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Athens, lxx. 65. 66. 68. 141

Athlis, 28

Attains, 28

Attila, lxxvii. \xxxi

Augustine, It

BaalPeor, <d

Babedla, 55

Babel, xxxiL 161

Babelda, 55

Baboni, xxix

Babylon, lxx. lxxiiL lxxvi ciL

cvi cviiL 72. 105. 131. 134.

135. 137. 141. 142. 158. 161

Bagfz, lxxL 79. 80. 84

Bahi-Lebta, 149

Balance, the, 1L 12

Balkh, 143

Balti, 5. 15

Baltin, 12. 14

Baroar, 73

Bini, xxxii

Bantira Eustaniki, 24

Baragan&wSyin, oi

Barata, xcix

Bardaksa, cvii

Bargis, cir

Bar-Hehraeus, lxL Ixxxt

Bar-n6rag, 73

Barsitia, lxxiT. 108

Bar-Stdak, 156

Barteaitos, lxxiT. 115

Bartlni, 42

Batnin, 163

Batniyd, xvi

Bebrukia, 54

Bechten, xxxvii

Bede,lv

Behli,116

Bektinis, xci

Bel, 5. 12. 15

/ /

Belir6s,140

Belsfiyt, 2

Benjamin of Tudela, lxxxiv

Bfea, xxxvii

BSth-Amardath, 152
~

B£th*Dema, Ixviii. 158 - ,

B6th-D6shar, lxxviii. 158

BSth-Drubil, 149

Beth-Gamli, 150

BSthGebul, 149

Beth-Katermen, 149

B^th-KatriyA, 150

Betb-PaHia, 149 ' 1 :

Belh^TekSl, 149 " ' '

Belh-Zamrat* 149 ^ '

Betmfitba, 79

Blrijii, xxxi

Bithynia, 24

Blessed, the land of the, lxxix

Brahmans, lxxii cL 92. 94. 127.

160

Bucephalus, Ixv. lxxL lxxiL xctL

17. 18. 26. 27. 75. 79. 91.

142

Bukelis, cvii

Bull-head, 17. 18. 91. 142

Cadmus, 60

Caesar, Antoninus, lis

Gallimachus, 24 •

Callisthenes, xxxvi. xxxvii -

Callisthenes, pseudo, History of,

lvi; Byriao version o£ hnL

lviii. lx. lxiiL lxxviL lxxix.

lxxxiv. lxxxvi xe. xci

Cancer, 11

Candaoe, lxxiv. ciiL 118, 119.

• 120. 123. 124. 125. 126. 160

Candaules, lxi. lxxiv. Ixxv. dii.

119. 120. 121. 122. 123. 125.

126
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Cannibals, 150

Capitol, the, 36

Cappadocia, 141. 160. 161. 186.

192

Cappadocians, lxv. xcv. 13. 14

Carmel, 194

Carthage, lxvii

Carthaginians, 36

Caspian gates, lxxiL 79. 96. 154.

160

Caspian Sea, 145

Cassander, lxxrL 135. 136. 137.

161

Cassiodoros, 136

Castalia, 17. 62

Cathay, 109

Centaurs, 29

Chaldeans, lxxvi. 2. 4. 11. 134.

161

Chalkidoniana, 36

Chalons on Maine, lxxxi

Chitillon, It

China, lxxiv. ciii. 109. 110. 111.

144

Chinese, 160 >

Chosroes, 67

Christ, xxiii. xxiv. xxxl xxxiL

xxxiii

Christendom, lxxxi

Cilieia, lxxxKL 140. 159. 160.

161. 186. 192

Cleitomachua, 24. 25

Cleopatra, lxvi 28. 141

Clitomachns, box. 62

Coele Syria, 141. 161

Constantinople, eii

Coptos, xxxvii

Corinth, box. 24. 62. 64

Corinthians, 33. 35. 62. 66. 71

Crateroa, 105. 140

Croesus, brii. 56

Curtius, Quintal, lv*

Cush, 116. 142

Cynaegirus, 67

Cynooephali, 150

Cyriacus, xxxiii

Cyrus, lxxi. 71. 78. 82. 132

Daba<in, cv

Dadnadkinos, 69

Dafar, civ

Diiklaye, 150

Dalltun, cvii

Damascus, lxxiiii

Daniel of Alkosh, xvi

„ the Prophet, 1L lxxxiiL

IxxxiT. xcix. 193

Danod, 42

Dart, ciii

Darab, lxxxviii

Darius, lix. lxvi lxviii. lxix. lxx,

lxxi lxxxiiL lxxxvi xcvi. xcviL

xcviiL xcix. c cii; seuds to

Philip for tribute, 31. 44; en-

quires of the ambassadors about

Alexander, 45; sends a whip

and ball and box of gold to

him, 46. 47. 48. 49; writes to

the satraps, 50; writes a second

letter to them, 51; writes to

Alexander, 52; his general de-

feated by Alexander, 53. 54.

55. 59; receives Alexander as

an ambassador and sits at meat

with him, 73. 74; fights with

Alexander,75 ; is overcome, 76

;

writes to Alexander, 76. 77;

writes to Porus, 78; stabbed

. by his officers, 79; dies and is

buried by Alexander, 81. 82;

avenged on his murderers, 84.

85. 86. 87. 88. 90. 96. 101.
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111. 112. 127. 137. 159.

160

Darkness, land of, lxxix. lxxxi.

165. 170. 171. 173

Darkness, sea o£ 158

DarmetayS, 150

Darj&n, xxxii

Das£t, xdx
Decani, the 36, 5

Dedaknatos, 43

Delphi, lxv. 17. 61

Demades, lxx. 66. 67. 68. 69. 70.

72

D&natheos, 66

Detnir-Kipi, 154

Demosthenes, lxx. 67. 69. 70.

72

Dcnaphar, 150

Deukiye, 150

Derbend, 144. 154

Dhulkarnein, lxxxvi

Diarbekir, 176

Diiphilos, 105

Diodoros Siculus, 1

Dionysus, hriv. lxxiii. 8. 12. 16.

37. 44. 45. 59. 88. 102. 135

Dios, cviL 39

Dithaos, 35

Dog-men, 150. 152

D6r4n, 161

DOsln, 141

Dteyag, 73

Duller

Eden, 152

Edessa,l*

Egypt, xxxtL xxxviL xxxviii

xxxLx. 1L lxiii lxxviii. lxxxL

lxxxiL lxxxv. xciL xciiL xcviii.

civ. cviL cviiL 1. 2. 3. 9. 16.

17. 38. 43. 69. 70. 118. 119.

133. 140. 141. 143. 147! 15a
159. 161. 166. 167. 182. 186

Egyptians, xxxix. lviii. lxiv. lxvii.

xciiL 3. 39. 43. 70. 159

Egyptian kings, 159

w prophets, 3. 4. 6

n «gC*, 1

„ soothsayers, 42

Ekror, xxxiii

'Ekshiphir, 150

Electryone, 12

Elijah, ciL cvL dx
Elikior, 24. 25. 26. 27

Elkaron, 24

El-khidr, cvi

Emahlnawfyan, xcii

EmdSrathi, 150

Endymion, 12

Enoch, ciL dx
'fisha'yft, *^r™i

Eshkenaz,150

Estphastot, 43

Eskamlis, 54

Esparfd, 38

Espistih&ndoa, 115

Estalraglos, 52

Eschar, 84. 85. 86

Esther, lix

Estraklnoa, 75

Ethiopia, xeviiL 71

Eukdrfda, 39

Eura&lus, 74

Eumenes, 54. 141. 161

Euphrates, lxxvi. lxxviii. xdx.

cr. cviL 82. 137. 149. 163

Europe, liv. Ixxt. lxxvii. 132

Eutychina, lxxxv

Enxine Sea, box. 55

Favorinus, lxv

Firdausi, lxxxvi
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Gabriel, 164 Halabawiyin, xcti .

UaJatia, Itul 160. 186 Hales, 22

Gaktiana, 2 Halorts, 176

Gilikos, 161 HmIotos, 176

Ganges, 98 Haluris, 149. 154

Garminta, 141 Hani, cir

Garmtdo', 150 Hankitos, 38

Gate of Gates, 154 Haqahakahia, xxxviii

GauHier de Lille, It Harklitandis, 136

Giwiyi, xxxi Harmonia, 60

Gaza, lxriii. lxxxiii Hashish, c

Gedrosia, ex Hebrews, 186

Gettnlkoa, 142 Hector, box. 54

Gemini, 11 H6144, 24

Gerira, xxxii Helenopolis, lviii

Gig, 150 Heliopolis, 38

GUMO, CT Hellas, 71. 82. 88. 89. 118. 140
Gluslka, 150 Hellespont* 161

Goat* the, 12 Hephaestion, 22. 95

G6£ Ixxjjl Ixxxil lxXTlll. xc Hephaestus, Ixiv. 3. 43. 128

civ. cvi 150. 151. 194 Hera, lxviL 39. 60. 12?,.

Gondophares, 109
TT m% a a a a • a • a
Herakles, Ixit. Ixxt. 8. 16. 33.

Goron, 105 37. 56. 59. 60. 131. 135

Granada, IxxxIy Hercules, crii

Granictun, lxxxiii Herlfta, 69

Greeks, xxxn. lxviu. Ixxl lxxiL Hermopolis, 42

lxxriii. Ixxxy. xcviiL cr. 4. S3. HezekiaB, 193

35. 48. 65. 69. 70. 71. 76. 78. Hindustan, xxrr

87. 88. 89. 122. 123. 133. 139.
TT* m m

a

Hiong-nou, 144

142. 145. 149. 155. 156. 159. Homer, 54. 55

186 Homo, xri

Gregory aba-lFarag lxxxv HdrdephnA, xrii

GubarbSdayt, 2 Hormasd, 5

GAergae, xcn
TT • m Ottnormiza, oo

Gundaphir, Ixxiy. 109. 110 Horus, xlix

Gundaphor, 109 Hosl«,ciT

GAndiktA. mi HAnlvA Ivtrrni Ittt 1 11 iftA•uuuajrv^ 1UT1L IIII. laa. 10U
Gwgin, 1 141 Huns, lxxviii. lxxx. civ. 144. 15a
Gtak,88 151. 153. 154. 155. 156

Gushtasaph, lxrin. 51 Hut, cir

r
>

HArazdan, 156
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Hystaspes, 51

Ibu al-Atblr, Ixxxvi

ldid6,27

Idmilos, 116

tkarstra, 42

Ilion, 54

Imth&os, 38

India, IxxL Ixxxii. Ixxxvi. xc. c.

ciL 147. 150. 156. 168. 177.

192

Indiana, IxxL IxxiL ciL 78. 87.

88. 89. 90. 91. 92. 94. 96. 102.

103. 105. 106. 110. 124. 125.

127. 130. 143. 160

Inokpilas, 38

Iolka, IxxvL crii. 135. 136

Irandokht, 81. 84. 85. 86

IrthAos, 39

'Isi, xxxiii

Isaac, cii

Isaiah, xxxiu. 191. 193

Issus, IxxL Ixxxiii

Italj, 36. 159

I&nusia, 27

lyir, xri

Jabus, 186

Jacob, 39 •

Jacob, the Patriarch, lix. cii

Jacob of Serugh, lx, lxxviL lxxix.

IxxxL 144. 147. 149

Jaddua, Ixxxii

Ja« \tb% Ixxxvi

Japhet, 150. 188. 197

Javan, 156

Jeremiah, lx. lxxvii 167, 186.

192. 195

Jeremias Tschelebi, lxxxix

Jerusalem, lxxix. Ixxxiii xvviii.

xcix. 147. 15a 196. 197

/
f

/

265

Jesus Christ, xxiiL xxv. xxxH

Job, cri

John of Campania, It

Jonah, txit

Joseph son of Jacob, lix. 39

„ ben-GrorioD, IxxxIt. criii

„ of Hordepbne, xvii i

Jueephus, It

„ pseudo, lxxxiy

Joshua the Stylite, 181

Josiah, 193

Judaea, lx. ex. 159

Julamerk, xxxi

Jupiter, xciv

Kabis, crii

Ealbatas, cr

Kalhth, 149. 176. 186
TTftm^l^ zxxii

Karchedonians, 36

Ka&lSwt, cv

Katlubt, ciT

Kawkgbiye, 150

Keft, xxxtu

Kerba, cr

Herman, 141

Kermiyan, lxxxriii

Keshandros, 135

Kestioa,24

Kestos, 24

K^wan, 22

Khadklidn, 105

Ehorene, lvi

Khshiyarsh, 150

Khusrau, Ixxv. 132

Khusro, 67

Kilitaron, 29

Kleomenfis, 119

Klidnava, 39

Klitomachns, 68

Klop]u6u
> 24
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XT A _1_ TO
Kfaetn, 78

KnntImoi| 04 ITiviYirfn Sftjvi|»iiniiy vo

Krintmftkhoi> 68 jn^lAUQlAy 1*0

Kndiros, 130

Ksithtdos, 27 TClffcmif-tfL 24.

XT *4 AC AC
Kidtot> 25. 28 Knt-^r 73
XT _ a * Ai KAkftraA. 114

Rtosiot> 24 XVVKCllllAj Id

Kandikfc, 118 A.OpUvB| ICV1U

Kurdistin, xxiv. xxxi

Kurdi, rrxii Vr£tinAr 1 40

JkUlXAUly iVv Krimios, 136

A.uryu<M^ xxxiii Krtmitc*, 24

Kositlret, 08 Krirmitfn. 42

Kuftb, 142. lot), lol itrfakAA. LxiL 137 138 140

iyldet, xcu Krithithoi, 56
XT • Ji-V 1K«
fltrtf*nt

100 ITv$ts\maeh<m 26AVI 1WUMVUv^ wV

IT *a_wA i 4
KattjiDi, 49 KfidkinAr 67

T<t/V^*on<ftwiA 72
JHLallriciily loo

jynnniroa, ixl ixu. cm. 119 T<ftCAilA4kmAni&nK. 35 66

Y**u)nftV4v All Tactoh. tttvAJBJCUflk AAA w

KAucm, ctT TaVaiiAla » ii| vt

KadIta, ciii 1 >11 1 llj A A A II

T.ATnhpi'fc K Ton. fix1 AIHUvl w~ AA AVI^ VA

AJurty xxiv. xxix
TAni*.l»AA 20

T^liAnmi 1 041 ^1 1 WittyI*y A fll

EjurAmin, ciii
T*Kinii 21

XT A A AAKixyini, 22 L&njb*j&fl» xctii

JjLAuy&wij&n, cv T Af> 4lftA A T¥»hYll*AftYfcir4'Al* IT livX^&m VUV AXv|Jp»»»UT Wij AJh. AAV.

j^jtfiBaKsnOy cm lv. Ixxxiv

AJtwEDlTi CIV Taaiwi* 1 4JL4X>|KM} 12

Kdlmite, 119 I^krinlkAe, 13

Kftrit&r, lxxv. ciii 125. 126 Libya, Ixiy. lxvii 2. 6. 9. 37.

KervldklK 67 114

KeryinA, 24 Iindot» 38

Klminiwijin, xcii Lislmikos, cvii

Klmti, 26 Locri, lxix. 56

LfrlA, 24
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Losios, 136

Lncania, 35

Lukthesnedos, 39

Lycia, 140. 161

Lydia,56

Lyaias, lxvL cviL 2a 29. 30. 69.

136.137

Lyaimachos, evii. 140

Maccabees, lxxxiii

Macedon, lxiv. Ixxxv. 47

Macedonia, bdv. lxv. Ixviii. lxix.

lxxxi. lxxxv. xciii xcv. 4. 13.

17. 30. 52. 53. 55.69. 71. 72.

88. 106. 110. 113. 137. 139.

141. 161

Macedonian*, lxxiL cii 3. 4. 24.

27, 33. 35. 38. 50. 54. 56. 58.

59. 61. 70. 71. 75. 76. 78. 79.

80. 81. 83. 87. 88. 90. 105. 138.

139. 140. 141. 159. 160

Machetes, 105

Madanawtyan, xcii

Magdala, xc

Magog, lxxxi. lxxxiL lxxxiii. xc.

civ. cvi. 150. 151. 163. 176.

182. 184. 185. 188. 189. 191.

192. 193. 194. 195. 196. 197.

198. 199

Magfig, civ

Makdali, xc

Malapsa,125

Malki, cv

. MandeviUe, Sir John, lxxviii

Manz&'a, cv

Mar Abraham, xxxii

„ Bakts, xxiv

„ BtahV^ xxxii

„ Elii, xvL xxxii. xxxiii .

„ Gabriel, xxiii

„ Giwargfs, xxxii

/ /

Mar Hormizd, xxxii

„ Hazkfail, xxxii

„ Isho'yabh, xvi

„ Jacob, 163

„ Leo, xxxii

„ Sargfs, xxir

„ Shem'un, xxxii

„ „ Rdbil, xxxi

„ Simeon, xxiii

„ Yohanin, xxxii

Marak, civ

Margiana, lxxiv. 117

Margiinos, 160. 161

Margioe, 117

Mirt, xxiii

Marinus of Campania, It

Markfi, cr

Marne, lxxxi

Marnikiye, 119. 120

Miro, 117. 143

MarAnikaye, lxxiT. 120

Mara, xchr

Martakut, eiv

Maahkelath, 98

Maids," 168

Maskima, ciii

Ma8«udl, lxxxvi

Matemua, lix

Matun, cvi

Mayawiyin, cr

Mayost, 104

Marra'a, xxxi

Mechitariat Fathers, hri

Modes, 2
Media, lxxxiL 141. 160. 161

Medina, 136

MeUi, 39

Meleager, 141. 161

Melikahah, lxxxviii

Meliton, lis

Mempath, 141. 161
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Memphis, lix. IxviL lxxvi. eriiL

1. 43. Hi
Mmander, 136

Mfakiiroa, 136

M6nln«,152

Mephji, 14S

Merciuj, xdv

Hot 160

Mertis, <ar. criH. cix

MerrJxxiT. 117. 143. 160

MeshazUrl, 156

Mesopotamia, 161. 186

Mesren,147

Messiah, 146. 147

Methane, lxvi 30

Memlkoa, 128

Midianitea, xcii. 2

Mtlekca, 140

Milesians, 141

MiktAu, 105

Mtmlstlri, 38

Mirkhwand, lxxxvii

Mlslchla, 67

Mithras, 46. 48. 49. 72

Mltrio, 136

MltAri, 104

Mtyizya, criii

Mneskharmus, 67

Mneeochsres, 67

Moon, the, 12

Moses of Keft» xxxrii

„ Khorene, lvi

Moral, xri. xxxiii

^fiifrattas,

Mosta, lzzrm. 148. 149

Miises, the Nine, 54

Nibo, 5. 11 15

Nagishiwtyin, cr

Nahdtn, xxxii

Nahum, xxxii

Kmktfbte, see KecUiMliM

Xalhemyi, ot
Namu, cir

Nini, 115

Niwil, 150

Neehtaeb^ Ld. 1

Nectanebo, lxxxriii

XectaneUus, xxxrii. xxxriiL

xxxit. xL L In. ItoL lxi bdiL

bar. 1xy. Ixrii. lxxxiiL Ixxxy.

xa xciL xciii. xcir. xcr. xcri;

famed for working magic, 1;

his magic wand and basin, 2;

finds thai Egypt is betrayed by

her gods and flies to Pella, 3;

oracle inscribed on his statue,

4; talks with Olympiaa, ib.;

tells the horoscope for her, 5;

sends a dream to Olympias, 7;

seduces her, 9; assumes form

of a snake, 10; calculates stars

for the birth of the child, 11;

compotes signs of the Zodiac

for Olympiaa, 14; is poshed

into a pit by Alexander, 15;

dies, 16; is buried, 17. 43. 44.

159

Nebemiah, Hx
Neoklee, 105

Nicaea,141

Nicanor, 26

Nieodemua, 26. 27

Nicolaus, lxri. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26.

.27. 28. 136

Kiktmoa, 26

Nlklnimos, 24

Nik6mos,24

NOa, L 9. 38. 70

Nimrod, xcri

Nlsin, the Eastern, xxxi

Nlsllk, 150
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Ni?&mt, lxxxvii lxxxviii

K6bi, xcviii

Nuli, civ

Nuphlrtfr, 39

Isutiri, 55

tfuyal, civ

Ojbarkia, lxxiii

OberkSnaya, 101

Ochus, lxxxv

6keyin6a, 145

6k6rtda, 39

6liyM, 135

Oltk, 54

Olynipias, xl. Iviii Ixiv. lxv. Ixvi.

IxviiL Ixxi. Ixxt. lxxvi Ixxxt.

xeiii. xciv. xcv. cvii; bears of

Nectanebus and sends for him,

4 ; her nativity cast by Necta-

nebus, 6; dreams that Ammon
sleeps with her and sends for

Nectanebus, 7; is seduced by
him, 9; sends for Nectanebus

to compute stars, 14. 19. 20.

23. 27; is divorced, 28. 30;

carried off by Theosidos, 32;

buries Philip, 33. 37. 48: faHs

sick, 53; recovers, 55. 71. 81.

82. 84. 85. 86. 105. 106. 122.

131. 134. 135. 137. 139. 140.

141. 159

Olympic games, 62

Olympida, see Olympian, 4

Olympion, 60

Orceins, lv

6sha*na, xxix. xxxi

Osiris, lix. 38. 42

Pahhari, 38

Pakcr, Ixxi Ixxv. 78. 132

PakUye;150
Palestine, xcviiL xcix. 159. 186.

195

Palhaye,77

Palladius, IviiL lxxii. lxxiii Ixxlv

Pamphyka, 140. 161

Pan, lxxiii. 102

Panopolis, ex

Paphlagonia, 141. 161

Paphlagonians, 35

Paradise, lv. lvi Ixxvii lxxviii

cv. cvi. 153

Pardinls, 24

ParmaAn, 106

Parmenion, 77. 105. 106

Parmithoe, 40

Parthia, 161

Parthians, lxxL 77. 79. 124

Partion, 19

Parydg, lxxiv. 117

Parzije, 150

Pasarges, lxx. 73

Pausanias, 31

Pella, bdv. lxv. Ixvi 3. 16. 17.

18. 28. 32. 33

Pellaean, 13

Peloponnesians, 67

Pelusium, bdv. 3. 44

Penelope, 29

Perdiccaa, cvii 140. 141. 145.

161

Persia, xxxii. Ixvi lxviii lxxviii

lxxxiii lxxxv. xc xevi xcvii

xcviii xcix. ciii civ. 53. 72. 81.

82. 141. 146. 150. 157. 158.

179. 180. 181. 186. 191

Persians, lxvii lxviii lxx. Ixxi

lxxii lxxviii c cv. cvii 31. 34.

46. 48. 50. 52. 54. 66. 67. 69.

70. 73. 76. 77. 7a 79. 81. 83.

84. 85. 86. 88. 90. 110. 117.
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124. 133. 149. 152. 154. 155.

156. 159. 160. 176

Phftioodfe, criL 138

Pharaoh, xL cri

„ Shanak, lxxxr

Philaens, 24. 26. 27

PhUaoe, 38

Pbllea,105

Philip of Macedon, L ItuL lxir.

lxv. lxri. lxxxr. xciv. xcv.

xcrL xcriiL 4. 6. 8; sees a

dream and hears its interpre-

tation, 9; returns home, to.;

tells his wife that she shall bear

a son, 10; chides Olympias,

*&.; a hen lays an egg in his

lap, to.; interpretation of this

event, 11 ; orders Alexander to

be so called and chooses tutors

for him, 13; Cappadocians

bring horses to him, to.; sends

to Delphi, 17. 18. 19; writes

to Aristotle and Zintos; 19. 2L
22. 23. 24. 26. 27 ; marries

Cleopatra and quarrels with

Alexander, 28; falls sick, 29;

is reconciled to his son and to

OlympUs, 30. 31 ; stabbed, 32;

dies and is buried, 33. 34. 35.

45. 46. 47. 48. 50. 59. 65. 66.

69. 71. 73. 81. 140. 144. 155.

156. 159. 165. 167. 169. 172.

177. 178. 179. 184. 192. 193

Philip, friend of Alexander, 105.

106. 136

Philip, tutor of Alexander, 13

„ governor of Samarkand,

141

Philippians, 24. 141

PhQon, lxxiL 95

Phociana, 66

Phods, 24

Phoenicia, 45. 141. 159. 161.

186 \

Phokos, 60

Phoration, 105

Phrodis,65

Phrjgia, box. 54. 186

Great, 140. 161

PSeria, lxix. 54

Pieria, 24

Pflea, 54 ,

Plnikleos, 138 I

Ptor,140

Ptr6s,161

Pisa, IxvL 2L 24. 25

Fisces, 12

Pisentios, xxxvii

PUtlon, 150

Plson, 141

Pltipotts, 141

Pltasdron, 140

Pithios, Ixxiv. 26. 109. 111. 112

PithAoos, 38

Pkltlrpos, 29

Plataeae, lxix. 64. 70

Plathiye, 37

Plato, 69

Pllmthidn, 77

Pokotoloniana, 35

Pofiaa,17 ^

Potts, 54

Polyniens, 62

Pontns, 160

Poms, lxxL lxxiL c cL ciL cviiL

78. 87. 88. 89. 90. 91. 92. 101.

110. 111. 112. 125. 127. 142.

160

Poseidon, lxxr. 132

Prasiakaye, 103. 106. 107

Prasiake, lxxiL lxxiiL di. 94. 95.

102. 130
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PrtskAs, lxii. lxxvi. civ. 136. 137.

139. 141. 145. 161

PrttAn, 136

Prfyox, 73

Prddfs, 65. 73

Prometheus, 40

Proserpine, 64

Ptolemy, lxxvi. ciiL cviL 120.

121. 137. 138. 140. 141. 142.

161

Ptolemy, son of Lagns, xxxv

„ the Geographer, 154

Pusak, 73

Puz, c

Pythia, Ixix. 17. 61

Pythdn, 140

IU, xxxviii. xli. xliv. xlvi. xlviL

xlviiL li

lUhnan, ct

Rabban, xxxii

„ Horiiiizd, xxxii

Radulfus of St. Albany It

Rimata, 149

Rastk,c

Ratniron, 92

Rebt', lxxxviii

Rebitbmas, 73

RCWtharoa, 136

Rhea, lxxiv. 12. 115. 116

Rhodes, 140

Romans, lxxxL 36. 152. 153. 154.

158

Rome, lxvii 35. 159

Rdphda, 142

Rosbnak, 45. 81. 85. 86. 137. 140.

141

Roxana, lxviii lxxL a cvu. cviii

RphithOn, 29

Rudolf of Ems, liv .

Ruffinus, lix

Ruke% civ

Rum, 181. 193

Rusknik, 45

Sabant&r, lxviii. 51

Sa*id ibn-Batrfk, Ixxxv

Saint John, cix

SakSgaflwiyan, xcii

Sakhin, lxxv. 132

Sakkarih, 150

Salgaddo, 150

Salgu, civ

Salonos, c

Saltr&ye, 150

Samaritans, lxxxiv

Samarkand, ciiL 113. 115. 141.

142." 160. 161

S&mera, ciii

Samlrkir, 160. 161

Samrak, civ

Samr&ye, lxxiv. 118

Samuel ben-Judah, ben-Tibbon,

lxxxiv

Sinlr, 194. 197

Sanftbt, xciii

Saptn, di :

Sarago, e

Sarakiwtyin, xcii

Sargiyiwiyin, xcii.

Sarmikoa, lxxviii

Sarmatic Gates, 154

Sarnakos, 147

Sard, xxxi

Saturn, xdv. 11. 15. 22

Satyrs, lxxiii. 102

Scamander, lxix

Scorpion, the, 11

Scythians, 35. 71. 143. 161

Sea, the Great* 94

Se-baxac, lxxiv

Seliun, cv
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Seir, xxiii

Selene, 12

Seleucia, 186

Seleucua, 140. 161

Scndaye, xxxiii

Seotnir, 51

Sephilai, 24

Ser Marco Polo, xxxvi. 104. 144.

153

Seraphim, 157

St-rapis, lix. Ixvii. IxviiL Ixxv.

40. 41. 44. 127. 142

Serici, 160. 161

SSrugh, Ix. Ixxvii. lxxix. IxxxL

144. 147. 163

SSsankjfts, 126

Sesonchosis, lxxiii. Ixxr. cL 40.

43. 97. 126. 127. 142

Setna, xxxvii

Shabronkay*, 2

Shansi, 1*44

Shebi, 160

ShSbini, xxxii

Sheb&t, xxxii

Shensi, 144

Shenuti, xxxvii

Shoahan, lix. 133. 153

Shumardak, 150

8huahan, lix

Sicflj, lxrii. 35

Sin, 109

Sin, ciii

Sinai, lxxviiL 147. 197

Stniye, 160

Sinkartin, 42

Siukartla, 42

Sir, xxiii

Sfefkfeaa, 40

Stdkduo*, 40

Sfanikta, 142

Sisntkfe, 43

Slaoukfcfa, 40

Siusiiikda, 97

Skamander, 54

Skophiana, 35

Socratea, 71

Sod, ciii. 113. 115. 141. 142

Sogd, lxxiv. 113

Soghdians, 160. 1C1

Solomon, cvi

Sortk, lxxxii. 167. 182

SotI, 54

Spintber, 51

Statira, 84. 86

Stllirooa, 38

Strangaa, lxx. 75

Sughd, ciii 113. 115

Suidas, lix

Sun, the, 11. 12. 14. 40

SundikAye, 115

Syria, IxviiL xcriiL 44. 46. 140.

159. 161. 186. 192

Syriac Literature, 160

Takatelo, xcviii

Tammoz, xxiii. xxxii

Tarnmuz, xxix

Tamraz, xxix

Tanaia, 132

Taphosiri*, lxvii. 38

Tarkana, 136

TarmSkaya, 33

Tarsea, xcii

Tartars, 173

Taurus, IxviiL 50. 51

Teararon, 150

Tehuma, xxxi

Teireaiaa, 60

Tell KU, xvi

„ Sk!pa,xvi

„ Uskuf, xvi

Tergawer, xxxii
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Tertullian, lix

Teshrt, xvi

IWm&aye, 33

ThauWliye, 150

Thebans, Wx. 58. 59. 61. 62. 65.

67. 68. 140

Thebes, lxix. 56. 57. 59. 61. 62.

63. 159

Theodektea, 105

Theodore, xe

Tbeosidos, IxtL 31. 32. 33

Therkaye, 150

Thessaloniaus, 32. 33. 35. 140

ThirUkSth, 105

This, ex

Thlipaitmos, 141

Thomas of Kent, ex

Thrace, 13. 35. 140. 161

Thracians, 33

Thrasylefo, 105

Tiberias Caesar, xcriii

Tigris, lxx. cr. 72. 149. 154. 176

Timotbeos, 24. 25. 26

'nyimron, 150

Tkpolemns, 141

Tripolis, Ixviii 43. 45

Tubarlak, lxxriii lxxxi 149. 156.

157. 158

Tuberliki, 149. 176

Tubarlikt, lxxxiL lxxxiiL 179.

180. 18L 186

Turin, Ky

Turkey, xxxu

Tyre, lxriiL lxxxiii 44. 45

Tynans, lxriiL 44. 45. 67. 68

Tabart, lxxxri

Taberisttn, 3

Tirakea, cir

TarkUSa, 62

Ttrkl,cv

T*rmat> err

ft. A.

Taraaargothi, 105

marintkay*, 2

Ter, cviii

Tir, 5. 51

Tirmastenis, 71

Tirmtenla, 71

Tridit, 24

Turaye, 2

Tarnigios, 149

Tytnaye, xvi

Uiurauaaqersaanq, xxxriii

Ulios, 27

Ulysses, 29

Urmi, xxhr. xxxi

Urmia, xviL xxiv. xxr. xxvi

xxxL xxxii

Urumia, xxiii

Usttn, 55

Yahrara, 5

Valerias Julius, ix, Kii lir ; Epi*

tome of, Ut. bHL lriL lriii lx.

lxiii

Virdar,7S

Yaahingi, 73

Venice, lvi

Yeans, xehr. 11 14. 15

Ylrophigir, 79

Weldtiye, 150

Xantiras, 27

Xerxes, lxxL 67. 68. 69. 74. 76.

77. 89. 132. 133. 150

Yigug, cir

Yalda,xri

YapbdW, 150

Yatrain, ttit

Yemen, 147

18
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Yetdegird, lxxzrm

Y6\jC*, crii

YflrdiiW!ta» ern

Yftroin, cr

Zacynthiara, 66. 71

Zidmihr, 73

Zanlhfn, or

Z*y*^ juurii

INDEX.

ZMm, 19. 60

Zeu> lxviL 5. 25. 27. 31. 35. 39.

57. 59. 60. 75. 77. 86. 116. 128.

129. 130. 133. 135

Zenxii, lxr. 19

ZinUk, iTiiL Ixv. box. 19. 2a 21

Zkm, 198

Zijinftfe, 19

Zodiic, 4. 5. 12

ZfitA, Ixzt. 130
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xu,23 jscraai

251, hcfa&i^ 251, s boppl

note 8

258, 11 ^>fty?\j
123, 11 ^A^V^l

30, 2 OtoOjlO?!

3, 8 2*MO?l

250, 3 JCX**?i, 4»Ote»?2

43, 10 %A>O^i0>^2

261,

6

70,9; 71,5 jSaj|

)Jaaao2, i8i,notei tfoSaol
181,1

241, 10; 242,11 UQfcAol

242, note 10 J^C^Sol

96,2 UfefcW

97, 17 ^V»02
70,2 }^Sotta2

179,6; 256,12 AOkdOl

115,5 ikibol

xzii, 10; Xxviii, ^SttSOl, y^Sol
13; us, 19

235, 10 3i5o2

258, 2; 275, 16 !zAj£o2

xxx, 3 #±&Ol

29,16 %A020
#

^4
49, 16 OdO&»2

206,15 Ob&B^
20^9 Jlfctol^

69,2 Ubo2ft*»*2

69, 2 UB&AflQlJ

74,13 UfrAl^Xj
* » 0

-

69, 11 4»o4**2

•5,8

48,17 atoaAal

•ft, M
; 94 1

18—2
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3, 10 )ix &a*L Jial 44, 3; (47, 15 iottAl) icutiAj

104,8 J»**2
H"; 67.14; ,2,5; 25>3*4i

9«, 10; 97,9; 113,5; 180,17;

66, 1 J&*£Ca0&l 182,15; 185,5; 190,12; 194,

*V2 3; 225,

9

110,4 24smU
.

6,3,5,9,10,13, 15; 25-fl»«A2

7,1;9,9; 10,13; 11,4; 12,3; ' '

fcMittfi^l
13,6; 15,5; 16,7; 17,1; 18,

7* ,
»
77,W

'
249' 5

' *t3*M,°ta»*

,T ™ » ' ' ' , 251,6; 252,12 ; 253,1; 258,6;
10; 23, 6; 26,9; 29, 7; 30,5; '

'
' '

35,10; 36,5; 37,1; 41,12; *
.

49, 7; 50, 2; 50, 9; 51, 18; 57, 253, 2 dt&<&AtiCO 2*9MOa&2
10; 59, 3; 60, 1; 66, 3; 81, 9:

85,18; 92,16; 93,18; 94,:

97, 2; 125, 15; 145, 4; 147, 2; 149, 15

149,1;152,2; 153, 8; 187, 18; 2*» 2-»>«>^2
189,5; 218,9 ; 232,18; 238,7;

» ,

"

240, 12; 244, 18; 247, 18; 249, 253, 4 4>fld09 2*99*00^2

141851,1
* . * t ytSi

106,1 <sa.
<V»ft\2 ^ou^oa;

57, 15 fete*!) 25^9^
m

'

6

3,8^| 44,11^2

105, 17 UfeOS&l ^ 8 «s£**^

xrriv, 1 2A2 12,7; 22, 4; 60, 1; 66, 2;

f
,v 67, 3; 70, 5; 210,7

3,9 2^5^ ^4 ^0»2, ^CU^i
95,14; 127,8 Jfc^ . «

133,3 «A>aatto2

67,14
212, 16; 213,7 (0841602)0^;

As this nam* ocean on •Jam* 1107 P*g« of the Syria* text I have not

thought it neoMwy to gto manj r«tatnoe« to it
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226, 15; 287, 1; 830, 13; WbOt0»f .ftftV^Vftm,

231,4; 232,3; 233,18; 234,1 atoOb^S^tt),

120, 16 <AflM»ttatt2
91 u j^^tyl

188, 13 134,5 UM«-JttaV*»»

863,9 Hf2|. 89^3. 1M>7 .^ 19 . jjj^j

141, ft; 142, 4; fcO»2, 0)>»ii »«. ">; 248, U

148,5
74.18 l»Af»J

SO, 82 2*«U*9«&l2 (.yOO\,fP^C|) UttflVyft^ .Oj

249,19 UB»e2»9A2
7* 7

\! 76,2

9,5 fe0*U . .

68, 15 *A*>A2 =- ><a.\«»l

213, 15
, » VVr*' » w )fl^,)j)

C <))|
4
i)|,|

214,6; 215, 1; 216,5; 217,12; * '

218,2; 219,9; 820, 12; 222,1; 204, yttH JtDC?in?\
r
la<VfP2

119, 8; 120,15 «^£A^&2 ***** » ? » *

k\ 4
117» 1; 19(* 10

'
lf*» 155

240, 13; 241, 1 0EO\\ftj\,lj u

109,11 U3>O3fc>s«fr0n3 118,5; 127,15 vOltilO}

43,1 irr>\>Vma| 23,15

150,10 ?OJV&j 78,2; 96,15; 99, 11 &41

151, 14; 153, 12 »0£fA»2 109, 7 v&<d2, *4&*A2
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98,14 847, 17; 249,4 stoO^i}

l*\\ t\\*l, ^ft\
}
t\rtl 271,3 2*352

261, 6 J»»2
tfes, 2*^2, ~

;

261,6

64,10.22 2*005,

. . 3,6; 57,3; 58,19 2jl»ft2

43, 1 uBM^sa^a^ai

69,2 UBMOJbl
43,19 <AoJ\oa2

xxziv, 6 303JB2 .

#
23,17; H»; 35,2; OBuAi^toji

127, 3 »£2 3^5. 37,9. 43^4. 74>14;

* 47, 17) 47, 2

74,6 *><U*6ii 2a, 17 Noao4»§l
A 2 L&aeU 187>1 ^&2

43,19 OftLvjl iniT,5lA3|

107,1; 230, 4 275,6 SoU
106, 7 (2520J) 2&1 126, 20; 127, 22 lvM

1H « *a?*M, iao^a? so, 11 taAfcJ

39, 17 li^l 230, 4 2**2

74,6 •JMj&i 117, 15; 121, 3; 250^ 12 ObO&Ai

9, 2; 21, 2; 27, 12; 124, 6 U&fU 46, 4; 60, 14; 98, 2*2*2, 22*1
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9; 113,8; 114,18; 11* If; *„, 8 ^SOM
111,8; 110,9; 190,1; 1X5,1; ~« *

126,10; 127,11; 209,4 261, 8 ^S»f

xxx, 5 eajA fe^

97,4?^,^^,^^
861,7 fciAwi

249,13 ^oiA^
288,9 }^**

130,1
261,8

xxviii,*^ 261,7^*3
188,9; 188, 10; 888, 7; 150,1;^ xxi, 80 ; xxvii, SO <AOAS

858, 8 ; 875, 6

96, 19 Jjaoiao *> 8

141, 9>. 148, 4 ; 149, 5 ^3 »• 5 » «» 13 <J^?

206, is «Ao}9 •
81,1 V*Vp

137,19 J^cju

204, 14 «•»<*», fo50^ *W
46, 13; 48, 10; 49,8; W»&ibaB * ******* *£**9

140,17; 168, 6; 853,8 95, 10 J?*?**?

^
141.5 74,12jL^i»

9, 4; 20, 6; 22, 2; 87, 14 204, 14

196,2 ««^Aia 164,15; (^^i^a), tyjMaa?

xxxi,4 A^JUa
165> 9; 16S

> 18 : 168, 10; 827,4

261,9
i*U»\&»*

875,15 iiojfc*
*

875,14 **^
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xxrii.12 \oai, 69, U JOtX#

3,7 ^33^0^ 120, 22 ODjiJu?

3,19 l^BXaolt 120, 19; JBfe&u*.?, tAft^Ot?

«_ _ » A\. 121,6; 122,16; 123,4
263.5 «\<»\

117,11 W&o2frfi0S

195,6 A '

. 119, 17; 120, 14, 22; sAOlMfe?

23,18; 27,22; 64,17 120^ 12

251,2 ^SoX, 13,5; I*.*? *Mi *»Of»^f?

, 9 LiXS«A
M

' 6; 66' 16; 67' 8;

187,1 ^SC\ 158,1; 182, 17; 240, 7

. , 4 104,19 vfel?

89, 18; 90, 11

263,6^ 63,9

xxri,i (^oj») *»A»a«\

^ •
w

» ' ' ' • 12; 123, 3; 125, 1; 127, 16

120, 20 Ufr«l»Wli?

2Sa>6 AOOJ^ 123, AltS^) Jttilfr/ttftfti?

261, 3 »
'

118,4 jAAte?

122,17 .Aouaafe? ....
'

56,7; 56,3; 77,11; 79,15}

76,19 «A©iit»>? 80,3; 81,1; 83,3; 84,4;^6

130,1^ 88,7; 89,18; 90,9; 91,14

^
92, 12; 93, 1; 94, 2; 97, 12

22, 4 104, 9; 128, 4; 129, 9; 130,

6

131,9; 132,17; 133,1; 134,6

251. 6 ^AO? 13ft> 2; 136, 7; 187, 11; 138,

1
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139,17; 141,5; 141,6; 144,13;

145,1; 149,1; 150,9; 151,16;

151,7; 153,11; 155, 1 ; 157, 16

;

158,4; 159,1; 171,5; 19^18;

196, 11; 199, 1; 217,1; 144,8

96,5 (UMttOQl) «ft05MO(}

155,3; 163, 4; 3*ioOT
9

j2oO|

168,4; 170,1; 171,8

161, 10 ?*£03O0i

xxiiii, 19 (^») 9^»So«

4*7

41,11

260,18; 161,1 voSo^OJ

13*14 JEDtAof

146,9; 158,3; 150,15; JQ^Of
109,4

146; 11; 158, 18; 159, 12 JbA#|

11,6 ^L^aSii

161,10 O^AO!

171, 1 ^LoS^ 0>1OV

139,18; 14*1; 155,1; ^O^lOV

157,10; 159,13; 160,1; 161,

1; 163,1; 164,1; 169,1; 171,

t 281

11; 183,5; 184,11; 187,11;

189,17; 196,15; 111,1; 128,3;

117,3; 231,12; 151,1; 253,13

99, 11, IS, 31 ; 169, 14 ^J^Ador

M8,i ^Aacjr

848, 7 dtr».>t^N.Haoi,

18,3; 14,1; 89,6; JS>A-B5o»

89,4; 66,16; 99,1; 104,8;

105, 6; 107, 6; 333, 5; 840, 8

83,13 Se^aoi

130,3 »£a2o, aaSo

9,8 ?»o)0

140,13 aS^So***

130,3 ^SVi^OO

81, 13; 87, 31 UBtlf

130,1 ^xi, J^XO

130, 3 M^O^i, >*0F»?}

41, 11; 80, 3; 64, 1; 70, 8; «AOf

100,11; 104, 6; 108, 8; 137, 6;

158, 13; 889, 1; 841, 4; 837, 6

56,8 UbOf

69,11; 806,13; 888,3 UMtaf
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35, 9; 36, 13; 37, 17 tttOfcll* 109, 11 i fl3 .\,fofr,

*"i,2 *Lf

105,17 «OM
100,7 *AAf «*» ^

118, 21; 126, 19 ^ftaCUbf *

7,6; 60,13; 63,2; 115,17;

187 3 U9
>
5

»
123> 4 5

124
»
8

?
125> 16 J

' ^ ' ~ 135,1; 136,11; 139,1; 156,1;

ttti, 3 3k#JLJtt»y 157, 4; 159, 10; 160, 1; 206, 18

;

917,4; 220,4 ; 236,3; 237, 13;

248,6; 255, 10; 261, 14; 270,5;

3,9 7 ,n .i .Vfr ™.*>
. xxviii, 1 OCk

78, 2; 79,1; 88, 18; UB>030S^ ^

90, IS 69, 18 4ao2

3,8; 78,2; 118,14; 131,11 70,1 OOtt^

361,7^o^iiftv.^iov s^^:
>
i^ia:,

270,1 MS,''

... . „ 263,6 k&i
44,3; 47,3 ^ ~

90, 17
*******

151, 14; 153,13

127, i9 uBuiiMaaoiAy w
.
'*» 4

;
27> 11^

29,16 ,mo?ftinw\>, 40,11^

43,2 "*» ,; 16; 1S1,8;

123, 4; 132, 16; 136, 9; 138,8;
187, 2 }fceV>9»a&« iM,,; 835, 11; 236, 4; 237, 18

79, 13 JoSi&iX, 138, 17; 146, 20 «J«a

106, 8 .tt.i.ftSAy S08, 11; 253, 10
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3,3; 7,8; 18,16; 75,3; JjSli 99,3 £?C&

70,3**^ 51, ft;M,7;«, 5

^ovAtt) Uo5»t&&
122,16

4; 65,4,

261,2 *&
942, 6; 844, 14 M4M^

•

249, 15

249,18 JjtteS

30,13 MN» ^ u

341, 4; 343, 13 OM^A*
48,10 uoseuaooAA «M7
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